Appendix A - Responsibilities for Flood Risk Management

The Department for the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) has overall responsibility for
flood risk management in England. Their aim is to reduce flood risk by:
•
•
•

discouraging inappropriate development in areas at risk of flooding.
encouraging adequate and cost effective flood warning systems.
encouraging adequate technically, environmentally and economically sound and sustainable
flood defence measures.

The Government’s Foresight Programme has recently produced a report called Future Flooding,
which warns that the risk of flooding will increase between 2 and 20 times over the next 75 years.
The report produced by the Office of Science and Technology has a long-term vision for the future
(2030 – 2100), helping to make sure that effective strategies are developed now. Sir David King, the
Chief Scientific Advisor to the Government concluded:
“continuing with existing policies is not an option – in virtually every scenario considered (for climate
change), the risks grow to unacceptable levels. Secondly, the risk needs to be tackled across a broad
front. However, this is unlikely to be sufficient in itself. Hard choices need to be taken – we must either
invest in more sustainable approaches to flood and coastal management or learn to live with
increasing flooding”.
In response to this, Defra is leading the development of a new strategy for flood and coastal erosion
for the next 20 years. This programme, called “Making Space for Water” will help define and set the
agenda for the Government’s future strategic approach to flood risk. Within this strategy there will be
an overall approach to the assessing options through a strong and continuing commitment to CFMPs
and SMPs within a broader planning framework which will include River Basin Management Plans
prepared under the Water Framework Directive and Integrated Coastal Zone Management.
We take the lead role in preparing Catchment Flood Management Plans (CFMPs). We recognise that
all key organisations and decision makers must work together to plan and take action to reduce flood
risk. We have consulted with other authorities, organisations and groups so that the plan can be
adopted as a way forward for flood risk management in the catchment.
The development of the CFMP has been supported by a Steering Group with representatives from the
following organisations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carrick District Council
Cornwall County Council
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Environment Agency
Natural England
National Farmers Union
Kerrier District Council
South West Regional Flood Defence Committee
Restormel Borough Council
South West Water
Penwith District Council

Our Role in Flood Risk Management

Since it was set up in 1996, The Environment Agency has taken a lead role in flood risk management
within England and Wales. We provide information via our internet flood maps on the chance of
flooding. The map shows areas that would be affected by flooding from the rivers or the sea without
defences. The flood extent shown on the Flood Map refers to Flood Zone 2 and Flood Zone 3 as
defined in Planning Policy Statement 25; Development and Flood Risk (PPS25). A Flood Risk
Assessment is required by Local Planning Authorities when a planning application is made within
Flood Zones 2 and 3.
We must be consulted by law about development plans and other aspects of development control
within the land use planning system. The Department for Communities and Local Government
(DCLG) has issued guidance in relation to flood risk and planning (PPS25), which stipulates a “risk
based sequential search” for assessing development within the catchment. This guides how planning
authorities allocate how the land is used and has a significant impact on development both locally and
regionally. So it is essential that the CFMP fits with and supports this process. The CFMP does not
replace a strategic flood risk assessment, which is a more detailed assessment of flood risk in relation
to development and planning.
We are also responsible for flood warning. We provide an online Flood Warning Service for
designated Flood Warning Areas in England and Wales that is automatically updated every 15
minutes. Flood warning makes an important contribution to reducing the impact of flooding and can be
particularly effective where there is a great deal of confidence in the rising river levels that have been
predicted, and there is enough time for both the public and emergency services to respond effectively.
Our flood defence work aims to protect people and property and improve the environment. The
Environment Act 1995 and the Water Resources Act 1991 give us certain powers to carry out flood
defence work on ‘main’ river watercourses.
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Non-Technical Summary
We are developing the West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan in
order to establish long-term (50 - 100 years) policies for sustainable flood risk
management. These policies will not set specific measures to reduce flood
risk or establish how to manage flooding issues in a catchment. Our policies
are at the highest level in our hierarchy of spatial flood risk management plans
and are about setting the right strategic direction so that in the future we take
the best and most sustainable approach to managing flood risk to people, the
environment and the economy.
Although not a legal requirement, we are undertaking strategic environmental
assessment (SEA) as part of our planning process in order to demonstrate
how our plan takes account of the environment and, in particular, the likely
significant environmental effects of the CFMP. The CFMP involves:
•
•

•
•

working with key partners and decision makers to establish long-term
policies for sustainable flood risk management;
carrying out a strategic assessment of current and future flood risk from all
sources (such as rivers, sewers, groundwater and the sea) within the
catchment, understanding both the likelihood and consequence of flooding
and the effect of current ways of reducing risk. We measure the scale of
risk in social, environmental and economic terms;
considering how the catchment works, and looking at other policies, plans
and programmes to identify opportunities and constraints to achieving
sustainable flood risk management; and
finding ways to work with nature, and manage flood risk to maintain,
restore or improve natural and historic assets.

In undertaking the SEA we considered the baseline environment, and how this
would evolve without the influence of our plan.
Current Flood Risk
At present around 4,923 residential, commercial and industrial properties are
located within the 1% a.p. flood area, which includes around 8,645 residents.
There are a 70 community assets and 19 critical infrastructure assets within
the 1% a.p. flood area for the majority of the catchment. These include Fire
Stations in St Austell and St Ives, a Police Station in Par, Water Treatment
Works (at Wendron and Stithians), telephone exchanges, and electricity
substations. In addition, there are several roads including the A30, A390,
A393, A3071, A3047, A3075, A3078, A3082, and the A3058, and a number of
railways within the 1% a.p. flood area. This shows that across the CFMP area
flood risk has a relatively high impact on these types of services.
The social vulnerability levels indicate that most of West Cornwall is a 3 or a 4.
There are small pockets where there is a level of social flood vulnerability at
the highest level (5), such as Camborne, Falmouth, Truro, Helston, Veryan,
Portloe, Mullion, St Michael, Helston, Penzance, Perranporth, Redruth, and St
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Austell. In these areas flood risk will put extra pressure on local services and
their populations.
The catchment contains many designated sites including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

12 Special Areas of Conservation, of which 7 lie within the 1% a.p. flood
area;
1 Special Protection Area, which lies within the 1% a.p. flood area;
76 Sites of Special Scientific Interest of which 17 lie within the 1% a.p.
flood area (however no SSSIs are currently adversely effected by flooding);
578 Scheduled Monuments, of which 14 lie within the 1% a.p. flood area;
There are 22 Historic Parks and Gardens, of which 0.7km2 of 12 lies within
the 1% a.p. flood area; and
Based on the data held by the Environment Agency, 89km2 of UK
Biodiversity Action Plan Habitat are present in the whole catchment, of
which 5.9km2 currently lies within the 1% a.p. flood area, and 4.6km2 of the
BAP habitat in the flood area comprises water-related habitat.

Future Flood Risk
There will be an increased risk to community assets and critical infrastructure.
There will also be a significant increase in the number or properties (740)
flooded and therefore the number of people affected by flooding. Deeper and/
or more frequent flooding will result in increased health risks, particularly to
vulnerable community groups.
In a worst case scenario 3 SSSIs, and 5 SACs, one SPA, 12 SMs, and 8
Historic Park and Garden will be within the 1% a.p. flood area, and would be at
risk of damage or deterioration in the long term.
Our understanding of the future was based on scenarios for the future, where
estimated changes to the climate, development and land management could
result in changes to flood risk. We used these scenarios to understand what
six generic policy options could mean for flood risk to people, the environment
and the economy. The options we considered were:
P1
P2

•
•
•

P3
•
P4
P5
P6

•
•

No active intervention (including flood warning and maintenance).
Continue to monitor and advise.
Reduce existing flood risk management actions (accepting that
flood risk will increase over time).
Continue with existing or alternative actions to manage flood risk
at the current level (accepting that flood risk will increase over time
from this baseline).
Take further action to sustain current scale of flood risk into the
future (responding to the potential increases in flood risk from
urban development, land use change, and Climate Change).
Take further action to reduce flood risk (now and/or in the future).
Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver
benefits locally or elsewhere (which may constitute an overall
flood risk reduction, for example for habitat inundation).
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With our Steering Group we established a series of social, environmental and
economic objectives for the catchment that drew from other policies, plans and
programmes.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

To reduce flood risk to residential, commercial and industrial property.
To reduce flood risk for critical infrastructure.
To minimise disturbance to agricultural land.
To reduce flood risk to vulnerable/ deprived communities and community
assets and to improve recreation facilities where possible.
To prevent injuries and loss of life from flooding.
To protect and work with natural river processes and to restore
watercourses to their natural state.
To ensure no deterioration of SACs, SPAs, and SSSIs and help achieve
favourable conditions on designated sites and BAP habitats and species,
and to create conditions which encourage increased biodiversity.
To protect watercourses and prevent the pollution of watercourses and
groundwater as a result of flooding of urban area, agricultural land and
mines.
To protect the quality of land and encourage changes in land use
management to reduce run off.
To protect and enhance heritage and archaeological features, and where
appropriate prevent flood-related deterioration of SMs and Historic Parks
and Gardens.
To protect and enhance landscape character and visual amenity, and
where appropriate prevent flood-related deterioration of AONBs.

These objectives establish the key aims of the CFMP. We also consulted with
the public on our draft objectives, and it was against these that we appraised
the alternative policy options, drawing from opportunities and constraints
provided from other policies, plans and programme. The most important
opportunities and constraints to our CFMP are as follows:
Opportunities
• Changing land management and farming practices in the upper reaches of
the Cadgwith catchment, which could reduce run-off, and the upper
reaches of the Fal and Tresillian catchment which could reduce run-off
and fine sediment supply. This could include extension of farm
management initiatives started as part of the Cornwall Rivers Project;
• Extension of the lowland heathland BAP using agricultural land in
headwaters;
• Identify areas of urban flood problems that may benefit from retrofitting of
SuDs including St Just, Sennen Cove, Camborne, Falmouth, and Redruth;
• Utilise St Ives storm water system where there may be spare capacity for
local storm flows;
• Improve floodplain connectivity along the White River by modification or
removal of raised embankments;
• Floodplain restoration, and habitat/wetland creation on the Red River
(Camborne), and Hayle River, including modification or removal of flood
defences;
• Protect Relubbus Marsh;
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highways authorities could be encouraged to provide reimbursements to
farmers to undertake works/management to prevent flooding (e.g.
alteration of field access);
Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk
and what causes it;
Increase uptake of Environmental Stewardship to reduce fine sediment
and surface run-off to the watercourses, especially the Carbis Bay area
and Fal Estuary area;
Promote best practice from Catchment Sensitive Farming Project;
Extension of catchment management initiatives (started as part of the
Cornwall Rivers Project) for the River Cober, Marazion Marsh and Loe
Pool;
The reinstatement of Cornish hedgerows would provide attenuation of land
run-off in the upper reaches of catchments, e.g. at Crowlas;
Inform and engage riparian owners in maintenance measures and advice
to reduce flood risk;
Maintain good river continuity, there are currently flow interruptions on the
Red River and River Hayle, River Perrancoombe, River Bolingey, north of
St Austell Bay area, and Carnon River;
Managed Realignment: Assess if beneficial to remove flood banks
protecting agricultural land for both biodiversity and flood management
benefits. Possible locations include the rivers Fal, Tresillian and Truro;
Improved land management to reduce runoff and fine sediment input to
rivers from agricultural tilled land. Reduced sediment loads could
particularly benefit Marazion Marsh, Local Nature Reserves and County
Wildlife Sites on the Red River;
Potential for enhancement for the Kenwyn and Allen Rivers,
Perrancoombe River, River Bolingey, Red River, Par and White Rivers;
Mining areas around Par and St Austell could provide opportunities for
flood attenuation, as well as heath re-creation;
To utilise Goss and Tregoss Moor as flood storage areas;
Promote use of single register of flooding incidents (e.g. Environment
Agency’s FRIS database) by all practitioners, and formalise use of and
access to it;
Use of SPS (Defra Single Payment Scheme) for land management and
farming practitioners to reduce run-off;
Review of maintenance in the Tresillian and Carnon catchments,
downstream of Redruth, to ensure that practices are sympathetic to
natural processes; and
Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational
benefit and promote enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within
the catchment, and combine with green corridors in or near to urban
areas.
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Constraints
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners;
Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on
watercourses, and increased wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating
bare earth and increasing run-off and soil erosion);
Soils in wet upland areas of Cape Cornwall unit, South Coastal Rivers
unit, the Lizard unit, and the Upper Fal and Carnon unit have a low Winter
Rainfall Acceptance Potential, which contributes to high surface run-off;
The fluvial floodplain extent is naturally limited in the policy unit,
constraining the potential for using increased floodplain connectivity to
attenuate flooding;
Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats, such as
the Fal and Helford Estuary SAC;
Camborne, Pool, Redruth, and Truro is targeted for significant investment
and long-term residential and commercial development;
Small, steep catchments are known to be highly sensitive to further
development, particularly at Helston;
River quality around the whole Fal system has been heavily impacted by
China Clay mining;
Small, steep catchments are known to be highly sensitive to further
development, particularly at Perranporth;
Defences at River Bolingey and Perrancoombe Streams may limit
floodplain connectivity;
The fluvial floodplain extent is naturally limited in the South Coastal Rivers
unit, constraining the potential for using increased floodplain connectivity
to attenuate flooding;
Could be difficult to influence/control land use management practices;
Small catchments around The Lizard peninsula will offer little opportunity
for attenuation, as they are impermeable and steep;
The Carnon River has been heavily impacted by metalliferous mining
activity resulting in low biological quality;
West Cornwall Bryophytes SSSI contains spoil heaps with high levels of
copper. Flooding of this area should be avoided to prevent pollution of
groundwater and watercourses; and
Properties on Goss and Tregoss Moor are currently at risk of flooding.

Our preferred policies based on the policy reference in the Table on Page 4,
are located on Figure 1 and are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cape Cornwall – P1.
Carbis Bay – P4.
Fal Estuary – P4.
North Coastal Rivers – P5.
South Coastal Rivers – P5.
St Austell Bay Area – P5.
The Lizard – P3.
Upper Fal and Carnon – P6.
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Figure B1. Preferred policy for each Policy Unit within the West Cornwall
CFMP

The significant impacts likely to result from the CFMP are as follows:
Beneficial Impacts
•
•
•

•
•
•

Avoidance of future flooding of 1032 properties, 2126 properties would
benefit from an improved standard of flood defence, with total damages
avoided or reduced of £19 million each year;
Prevents increase in risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depths
and extent of flooding in the long term to 901 residents, and reduces the
number of residents at risk by 3076;
Prevents an increase in the frequency, depth and duration of flooding in
the future of more than 67 community assets and critical infrastructure, 2 A
roads, 1 B road, and 53 minor roads. In addition, 17 critical infrastructure
and community assets are removed from flood risk areas, along with 1 B
road and 15 minor roads. Furthermore, 4 critical infrastructure and
community assets are prevented from falling within the flood risk area;
Reduced flood risk in 4 areas with the highest SVFI category; Helston,
Penzance, Perranporth, Redruth, and St Austell.
Increased geomorphological diversity and floodplain connectivity in 5 out
of 8 units;
Creation of 1.58km2 of fen, reedbed and wet woodland BAP habitats;
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•
•
•

Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to backing up of
highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased risk of flooding of 24
mines;
Preventing 9 SMs and 0.53km2 of Historic Parks and Garden falling within
the extent of flood area and thus causing potential long-term deterioration;
and
Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features, particularly in
settlements, by preventing a 2.46km2 of AONB within flood area.

Adverse Impacts
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Additional flood damages of £52,000 per year;
Additional flood risk to approximately 16 properties and 2 community
assets;
Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and extent of flooding,
and lack of flood warning for 10 additional residential properties;
Long term deterioration to vulnerable communities as a result of continued
flood risk, and 1 additional community asset at risk of flooding;
Increased flooding of 6 additional lengths of minor road;
Increased risk of pollution as a result of increased flooding, with 3 mines
within the flood risk area;
Potential impacts to up to 3 SMs from long term flooding;
Potential impact on the visual setting of 3 SMs from enhanced flood risk
management schemes/activities;
Potential deterioration of 1.18km2 valley features, particularly in
settlements within the AONB, as a result of continued and increased
flooding, or from enhanced flood risk management actions and activities;
Possible loss of BAP habitats (fen and lowland beech and yew woodland)
due to increased flood risk management measures;
Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flooding, and reversion to
other BAP habitats; and
Possible deterioration to geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity in four units.

As a result of the potential risk to Natura 2000 sites, we have undertaken a
Habitats Regulations Assessment of the plan and found no likely significant
effect on any of the sites.
We selected these policies because alternative options would have resulted in
an unacceptable increased risk to life and Annual Average Damages.
Policy Option P1 was selected as the most appropriate option to manage flood
risk in the long term within the Cape Cornwall unit. The current flood risks in
the policy unit are low compared to other policy units in the CFMP study area.
Increased flooding brings only limited social (1 existing and 1 additional
community asset within the flood risk area) and economic impact (5 additional
properties of which 3 are residential, within the flood risk area), and risks to life
do not increase. Furthermore, there are no potentially significant adverse
impacts on environmental assets (1 SM and small area of AONB remain in
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flood risk area, and 2 additional mines fall within the future flood risk area) as a
result of increasing flood risk.
Policy Option 4 was selected as the most appropriate option to manage flood
risk in the long term within the Carbis Bay unit. This option prevents
significant adverse impacts from flooding expected in the future, and manages
the current risks in a sustainable manner, working with the existing flood risk
management measures. This option prevents an additional 108 properties,
176 residents, 16 community assets, 2 minor roads, 6 mines, 3 SMs, and
0.14km2 of AONB falling within the future flood risk area, and avoids additional
yearly damages of around £2 million.
Policy Option 4 was selected as the most appropriate option to manage flood
risk in the long term within the Fal Estuary unit. This option prevents
significant adverse impacts from flooding expected in the future, and manages
the current risks in a sustainable manner, working with the existing flood risk
assets. This option prevents an additional 283 properties, 353 residents, 18
community assets, 1 critical infrastructure asset, 5 minor roads, 1 mine, 3
SMs, and 0.68km2 of AONB falling within the future flood risk area, and avoids
additional yearly damages of around £2 million.
Policy Option P5 was selected as the most appropriate option to manage flood
risk in the long term within the North Coastal Rivers unit. This option provides
the highest level of reduction to flood risk within the policy area, resulting in
significant reductions in economic damages (in excess of £2 million), number
of properties (562 and 74 avoided), community assets (7 and avoids 15),
residents (1348 and avoids another 176), vulnerable communities, roads and
infrastructure that are or would in the future be at risk of flooding.
Furthermore, additional benefits arise from the protection afforded by flood risk
management measures to landscape assets, and to pollution risk sites (4
mines). Overall, no significant adverse impacts are expected to arise as a
result of this option, though there would be a loss of geomorphological
diversity (offset by gains), possible BAP habitat loss (offset by gains), and
some additional flooding of 3 minor roads and agricultural land.
Policy Option P5 was selected as the most appropriate option to manage flood
risk in the long term within the South Coastal Rivers unit. This option
provides the highest level of reduction to flood risk within the policy area,
resulting in significant reductions in economic damages (in excess of £1.3
million), number of properties (85 and avoids another 152), community assets
(1), residents (632 and avoids another 308), vulnerable communities, roads (3)
and critical infrastructure (2 assets) that are or would in the future be at risk of
flooding. Furthermore, additional benefits arise from the protection afforded by
flood risk management measures to heritage (1 SM), landscape assets, and 2
pollution risk sites. Overall, no significant adverse impacts are expected to
arise on environmental assets as a result of this option, though there would be
a loss of geomorphological diversity (offset by gains), possible BAP habitat
loss (offset by gains), the setting of a SM, deterioration of valley features from
any flood risk management assets, and agricultural land.
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Policy option P5 was selected as the most appropriate option to manage flood
risk in the long term within the St Austell Bay unit. This option provides the
highest level of reduction to flood risk within the policy area, resulting in
significant reductions in economic damages (in excess of £10 million), number
of properties (621 and avoids another 76), community assets (8 and avoids
another 2), residents (1428 and avoids another 139), vulnerable communities,
roads (1 B road and 3 minor roads) and critical infrastructure (1 asset) that are
or would in the future be at risk of flooding. Furthermore, additional benefits
arise from the protection afforded by flood risk management measures to
heritage (Historic Park and Garden), landscape assets (0.53km2 of AONB),
and 4 pollution risk sites. Improving the standard of flood risk management
assets at St. Austell, Par, and St. Blazey would alleviate flood risk to 45% of
the properties currently within the 1% a.p. flood area, which would also reduce
the risk to life. Overall, no significant adverse impacts are expected to arise
on environmental assets as a result of this option, though there would be a
loss of geomorphological diversity (offset by gains), possible BAP habitat loss
(offset by gains), the setting of a SM, deterioration of valley features from any
flood risk management assets, and agricultural land.
Policy Option P3 was selected as the most appropriate option to manage flood
risk in the long term within the Lizard unit. This option would have very similar
impacts to policies P1 and P4, with the exception of reduced economic
damages when compared to P1 and more benefits in relation to the natural
environment when compared to P4. Overall, adverse impacts are anticipated
to arise to economic damages (increase of £47,000 per year), property (11
additional properties at risk, 7 of which are residential), community assets (1
additional asset at risk), vulnerable communities (particularly in Mullion), roads
(3 additional minor roads at risk), heritage (2 additional SMs and Historic
Parks and Gardens at risk), and landscape (with additional area of AONB at
risk of flooding).
Policy Option P6 was selected as the most appropriate option to manage flood
risk in the long term within the Upper Fal and Carnon unit. Under this policy
option significant numbers of properties (reduced risk for 131 and 31 avoided),
residents (reduced risk for 300 and avoids further 57), community assets
(reduced or avoided risk for 2 assets), etc would benefit from the actions to
reduce flood risk. However, it does provide relatively significant habitat
creation (up to 1km2 of BAP habitat) that could be implemented to offset any
losses from losses (BAP habitat, impact on setting of SM, and an area of
agricultural land) caused by possible scheme footprints. In addition, reducing
flood risk in this policy unit, by transferring the risk of flooding to areas where it
is a benefit, would have cumulative social, economic and environmental
benefits downstream, i.e. within the Fal Estuary policy unit.
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Our mitigation and enhancement measures will be cascaded down through
our subsequent and more detailed plans as we decide the flood risk
management measures we need to implement the policies. The monitoring of
the significant effects of the plan will include economic, social and
environmental indicators.
The indicators will be used to inform the monitoring programmes that will be
applied to the strategies and projects that implement the CFMP.
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Section B1 Introduction and Background
B1.1 The purpose of SEA
This appendix documents the Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
process undertaken for the West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management
Plan (CFMP).
SEA is a systematic process for anticipating and evaluating the environmental
consequences of plans and programmes prior to decisions being made. The
purpose of SEA is to provide for a high level of protection of the environment
and to contribute to the integration of environmental considerations into the
preparation and adoption of plans and programmes with a view to promoting
sustainable development. There is no legal requirement for us to undertake
SEA for CFMPs because they are not required by legislation, regulation or
administrative provision. However they clearly help set the framework for
future planning decision, and have the potential to result in significant
environmental effects. As a result Defra guidance 1 and our own internal policy
have identified a need to undertake a SEA approach.
In developing our CFMP, we consider the environment alongside social and
economic issues. This appendix demonstrates how we have gone about
undertaking the SEA for our CFMP. The contents of this Environmental
Report have been broadened to include the social and economic effects also
considered in our plan making process.

B1.2 The Catchment Flood Management Plan
Figure B1.1 shows the location of the West Cornwall CFMP, whilst Figure B1.2
shows the various Policy Units identified.
Catchment Flood Management Plans are planning documents that we are
preparing for all surface water river catchments across England and Wales. In
developing the CFMPs, we are working with other key decision-makers to help
us to establish policies to manage flood risk for the next 50 - 100 years. We
know we cannot reduce flood risk everywhere, so we need to target efforts to
where they are needed most: this is the purpose of our CFMP. They will not
set specific measures to reduce flood risk or establish how to manage flooding
issues in a catchment. Our policies are at the highest level in our hierarchy of
spatial flood risk management plans and are about setting the right strategic
direction so that we take the best and most sustainable approach in the future.
To do this, we need to understand the extent, nature and scale of current and
future flood risk to people, the environment and the economy across the whole
catchment before choosing certain policies. We need to decide at this stage
where to take further action to reduce or sustain flood risk, where we need to
change the way we currently manage flood risk, or where we need to take little
or no action.
1

http://www.defra.gov.uk/environ/fcd/policy/sea.htm
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Figure B1.1 Location of West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management
Plan

Figure B1.2 Location of Policy Units and Key Sites within the West
Cornwall CFMP
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The main body of the CFMP report provides a more detailed introduction to
the CFMP, including the contents, aims and objectives of the plan: see Section
1.1 (Background) and Section 1.2 (Aims and Scope).
The CFMP involves:
•

•
•
•

carrying out a strategic assessment of current and future flood risk from all
sources (such as rivers, sewers, groundwater and the sea) within the
catchment, understanding both the likelihood and consequence of flooding
and the effect of current ways of reducing risk. We measure the scale of
risk in social, environmental and economic terms;
identifying opportunities and constraints within the catchment to reduce
flood risk through changes in land use, land management practices and/or
the flood defence infrastructure;
finding ways to work with nature, and manage flood risk to maintain,
restore or improve natural and historic assets; and
working out priorities for studies or projects to manage flood risk within the
catchment, and identifying responsibilities for the Environment Agency,
other operating authorities, local authorities, water companies or other key
interested groups.

B1.3 Structure of the report appendix
This appendix documents the SEA process we have undertaken throughout
our CFMP planning process and covers:
•
•

•

Section B2 – Consultation: setting out information on how we have
engaged interested parties, including the SEA consultation bodies,
through CFMP development and the SEA process;
Section B3 – Environmental Context: The relationship between the CFMP
and relevant plans and programmes; a summary of the relevant
environmental baseline in the catchment. It also sets out the
environmental issues scoped into the SEA process and the environmental
objectives used to carry out the assessment in Section B4; and
Section B4 – Assessment and Evaluation of Environmental Effects:
Setting out the environmental effects of the different options available to
the CFMP, cumulative effects of the CFMP as a whole and with other
relevant plans in the catchment. It also sets out how mitigation and
enhancement are considered at this strategic scale and the future
monitoring requirements.

Note: hyperlinks have been provided to the main report to allow the reader to
appreciate the broader context of our plan-making process.
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Section B2 Consultation
Section 1.5 Involving others in the main CFMP report provides information
about the consultation undertaken to date. This information is repeated below.
The CFMP aims to encourage interested groups to work together and to help
people involved make informed decisions.
Many different organisations and landowners have rights and responsibilities
about how land is used, the flow of water and how to control it. The West
Cornwall CFMP aims to guide future decision makers in the main issues
relating to flood risk management, rather than give extra legal or financial
powers or responsibilities to landowners, occupiers, local government or
others.
We believe that this plan will be used by:
•

•
•
•
•

The Environment Agency to guide internal investment in flood risk
management activities (for example strategic planning, asset management
and flood event management) and support other activities within the
catchment (for example River Basin management planning under the
Water Framework Directive);
Regional and local government authorities to inform land use planning
activities, sustainability appraisal / strategic environmental assessment
and emergency planning;
Water companies to help them plan their work in the wider context of the
catchment;
Government and developed government departments to plan future
funding and policy development; and
The public and other organisations to improve their understanding of flood
risk and flood risk management.

To help guide the direction of the plan, we invited interested individuals from
external organisations to form a Steering Group. Liaison with the Steering
Group members has provided advice and information, as well as help in
formulating the policies. The Steering Group has guided the development of
the CFMP, which has taken over 18 months. Members of the Steering Group
include representatives of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cornwall County Council;
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra);
Natural England;
Carrick District Council;
Kerrier District Council;
Penwith District Council;
National Farmers Union;
Restormel Borough Council; and
South West Water.
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As well as receiving digital versions of the CFMP for comment, the Steering
Group was kept informed of progress of the CFMP through a series of
newsletters (see Table B2.1) and a number of meetings were held with the
Steering Group during the CFMP process:
•

•

Main Stage Start-up Meeting held 23 June 2006 - Meeting Aim: Meet
Steering Group, discuss the CFMP process, discuss Objectives, get ideas
for policy unit boundaries. The organisations present and key issues
raised are summarised in Table B2.2; and
Policy Appraisal Meeting held November 2006 - Meeting Aim: Update
on Main Stage, review agreed CFMP Objectives, policy choice discussion
and input. The organisations present and key issues raised (relevant to
the SEA) are summarised in Table B2.3.

Table B2.1 Summary of Newsletters issued during the development of
the CFMP
Recipients

Date issued

All Steering Group
Contacts

June 2006

All Steering Group
Contacts

August 2006

All Steering Group
Contacts

October 2006

All Steering Group
Contacts

January 2007

Information communicated

Reminder on aim of CFMP.
Role of a Steering Group Member.
Thanks for Scoping Consultation Responses.
Date and Aim of Next Meeting.
Project Contacts.
Project Progress: policy units drawn up and
future scenario testing complete.
Map showing policy units.
Date of Next meeting.
Project Contacts.
Project Progress: Policy choices made.
Map showing Policy units (latest boundaries)
and policy choices selected.
Heads up for consultation on document.
Thanks for contribution so far.
Project Contacts.

In addition to meetings with the Steering Group, meetings were also held
across our own teams, namely:
•

•

Flood Risk Management team meeting held 20 September 2006 Meeting Aim: Update on Progress, reporting on policy unit boundaries,
discussion of policy choices. Ensure that current and future FRM activities
in West Cornwall are understood; and
CFMP Project Managers: Policy Appraisal selection of preferred
option held 14 July 2008 - Meeting Aim: Review policy choice and
actions for each policy unit based on policy appraisal
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Table B2.2 Summary of first Steering Group Meeting
Attendees
(Organisation)
Environment
Agency
Cornwall County
Council
Penwith District
Council
National Farmers
Union
Restormel Borough
Council
Regional Flood
Defence Committee
Regional Flood
Defence Committee
English Nature
Royal Haskoning

Issues Raised

Agreed Outcome

Possible rewording to the objectives (identified
from comments raised in the consultation period)
as follows:
Objective C
“To prevent or minimise economic losses by
reducing flood risk and flooding to agricultural
land” to be revised as follows:
“To minimise disturbance to agricultural land”

Accept revision

Objective D
“To prevent or minimise flood risk and flooding to
community assets (hospitals, doctors surgeries,
etc) and recreational assets (public open space,
parks, etc)” to be revised as follows:
“To prevent or minimise flood risk and flooding to
communities
within
the
catchment
and
recreational assets (where those assets would be
significantly affected).”

Accept revision, with the
addition of listing the assets
that will be measured.

Suggested new objective:
“To provide policies that adapt to climate change
without significantly affecting other environmental
assets”.

This appears to duplicate the
overall objectives of the
CFMP. Include this statement
in the CFMP elsewhere.
Reject revision.

Table B2.3 Summary of second Steering Group Meeting
Attendees
(Organisation)
Environment
Agency
South West
Regional Flood
Defence Committee
Restormel Borough
Council
Cornwall County
Council
English Nature
Carrick District
Council
National Farmers
Union
Royal Haskoning

Issues Raised
A short presentation was given which outlined the
progress of the West Cornwall CFMP and a
summary of the policy appraisal elements.
Breakout groups were then formed in order for the
Steering Group members to input and select a
preferred policy option for two of the eight policy
units.

Agreed Outcome
Noted in the final selection of
policy choice.

Following approval from the Steering Group, the Draft CFMP Report was
distributed in February 2007 to a wider Consultation Group for their comments,
and will be released for public consultation for 3 months. Members of the
consultation group include:
•
•
•
•
•

Country Landowners Association;
Cornwall Wildlife Trust;
Defence Estates Office (MoD);
English Heritage;
Farming and Wildlife Advisory Group (FWAG);
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forestry Commission;
Highways Agency;
National Trust;
Railtrack;
Royal Society of the Protection of Birds (RSPB);
Rural Development Agency;
South West Forest;
South West Regional Development Agency; and
Westcountry Rivers Trust.

Following the conclusion of the consultation a range of comments were
received and, where appropriate, the comments were considered and used to
inform the development of the draft plan. The responses received and results
of the consideration are presented in Appendix D of the CFMP.
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Section B3 Environmental context
B3.1

Policy, plan and programme review

The SEA considers the relationship between the CFMP and other relevant
plans and programmes. A review was undertaken at the scoping stage and
updated during the main stage assessment, in order to:
•
•
•
•
•

help collate additional environmental baseline information for developing
the CFMP;
identify environmental issues relevant to the SEA (e.g. existing
environmental problems / protection objectives);
identify influences of the CFMP on existing plans and programmes and
vice versa;
understand these relationships to help evaluate the significance of
environmental effects;
help identify any further assessment required.

A diagram setting out our view of the relationship between CFMPs and other
key policies, plans and programmes is illustrated in Figure B3.1.
Figure B3.1 How the CFMP fits with the wider planning framework
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Section_1_4_Links with other_plans discusses the relationship with other
plans. Those plans that we have drawn into the development of the CFMP are
listed in Annex A.

B3.2

Baseline review

Section 2 Catchment overview provides an overview to the characteristics of
the catchment, including the environmental aspects relevant to the CFMP.
Environmental issues within the catchment relevant to this CFMP are
summarised below. Section B4. Assessment and evaluation of environmental
effects provides more detail of the environmental characteristics of the
individual areas most likely to be affected by the plan, their current state of the
environment and the likely evolution thereof without implementation of the
plan.
Current Flood Risk
Flood risk is the combination of probability (the chance of it happening) and
impact (the damage that occurs if it does happen). To assess the chance of it
happening within the catchments, we could estimate how often it could happen
in any given area, how deep the flooding could be, and the likely
consequences of flooding. The consequences are the effects (positive and
negative) that flooding has on people, property and the environment.
As well as the economic effects of flooding, there are also social effects on the
people who live and work within flood risk areas. Flooding can cause risk to
life and health, and damage to property and possessions, as well as disrupting
everyday life.
At present around 4,923 residential, commercial and industrial properties are
located within the 1% a.p. flood area, which includes around 8,645 residents.
There are a number of community assets and critical infrastructure within the
1% a.p. flood area for the majority of the catchment. These include Fire
Stations in St Austell and St Ives, a Police Station in Par, 2 Water Treatment
Works (at Wendron and Stithians), 2 telephone exchanges near Mevagissey,
and 9 electricity substations. In addition, there are several roads including the
A30, A390, A393, A3071, A3047, A3075, A3078, A3082, and the A3058, and
a number of railways within the 1% a.p. flood area. This shows that across the
CFMP area flood risk has a relatively high impact on these types of services.
The social vulnerability levels indicate that most of West Cornwall is a 3 or a 4.
There are small pockets where there is a level of social flood vulnerability at
the highest level (5), such as Camborne, Goonbell, Falmouth, Truro, Helston,
Veryan, Portloe, Mullion, and St Michael. In these areas flood risk will put
extra pressure on local services and their populations.
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The catchment contains many designated sites including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

12 Special Areas of Conservation, of which 7 lie within the 1% a.p. flood
area;
1 Special Protection Area, which lies within the 1% a.p. flood area;
76 Sites of Special Scientific Interest of which 17 lie within the 1% a.p.
flood area (however no SSSIs are currently adversely effected by
flooding);
578 Scheduled Monuments, of which 14 lie within the 1% a.p. flood area;
There are 22 Historic Parks and Gardens, of which 0.6km2 of 12 lies within
the 1% a.p. flood area; and
Based on data held by the Environment Agency, 89km2 of UK Biodiversity
Action Plan Habitat are present in the whole catchment, of which 5.9km2
currently lies within the 1% a.p. flood area, and 4.6km2 of the BAP habitat
in the flood area comprises water-related habitat.

Consultation with Natural England has identified that none of the designated
sites that lie within the flood zone are negatively impacted by flooding.
The direct effect of flooding on water quality is generally small, as flooding
does not tend to last long.
There are currently no issues raised to indicate whether the 2 landfill sites
within the existing flood zone have been affected by flooding, or that impacts
on water quality have arisen. There is a potential that minewaters could
impact on water quality, particularly during flooding, though no specific sites
have been identified during consultation as being at risk, or where previous
flooding caused a pollution incident.
Future Flood Risk
Table B3.1 summarises some of the quantities of economic, social and
environmental parameters that fall within the current 1% a.p. flood risk, and
compares them to those anticipated to fall within the future 1% a.p. flood risk
area.
An increase in the 1% and 0.1% a.p. flood extent is expected to occur in the
future, due to climate change, land use and development pressure. The
increased extent, depth and durations of flooding that would occur will result in
impacts to property, critical infrastructure, community assets, residents and
other infrastructure.
An increase in both flood extents and depth means that more properties
(740 additional residential, commercial and industrial) and larger areas of
agricultural land are likely to be affected by flooding. The key sites that may
expect the largest increases in total numbers of properties at risk of flooding
are Truro and St Ives, because existing flood risk management measures will
not provide the same standard of protection if they are not improved in line
with the future scenario. This will mean that the economic damages caused by
flooding will also increase, to be in the region of £27M a year by 2100 (a 49%
increase on Annual Average Damage estimates today).
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Table B3.1 Summary of current and future flood risk quantities
Environmental Criteria

Current 1% a.p. Flood
Area

Properties
4,923
Critical infrastructure
19
Community assets
70
Population
8,645
Number of SFVI areas
13 areas at SFVI 5
SACs
7*
SPAs
1*
SSSIs
17*
BAPs
5.9km2
Scheduled Monuments
14
Historic Parks and Gardens
0.7km2
* Sites are not currently negatively impacted by flooding.

Future (2100) 1% a.p.
Flood Area
5,663
23
127
9,877
9 areas at SFVI 5
5 sites could be affected
1 site could be affected
3 sites could be affected
6.8km2
20
1.5km2

We expect increased flooding to have an effect on the transport network. In
most areas of the catchment it is likely that roads and railways that are already
affected could be flooded more often and/or for longer, with greater damage
caused by deeper floodwaters. Other minor roads could also be disrupted and
extra maintenance will be needed to make sure they do not deteriorate quicker
due to increased surface water flooding.
There will be a significant increase in the number of people affected by
flooding, with an additional 1,200 being at risk by 2100.
We also need to consider the depth of floodwater when we assess risk. An
increase in flood extent means that more areas will be affected and that
flooding may be deeper. Deeper and/ or more frequent flooding will result in
increased health risks, particularly to vulnerable community groups.
We have also assessed the community assets that could be at risk in the
future due to increased flood extents. There is unlikely to be a large increase
in the infrastructure affected although there is a chance that one residential
care home, one surgery, one college and a St Johns Ambulance centre could
be at risk from a one per cent annual probability flood in the future. Increased
tidal flood extents due to sea level rise could mean that even greater number
will be at risk.
We do not know how social flood vulnerability levels will change with time
across the area, but we can say that if they remain at a similar level to present,
then the impact of flood risk will be felt more widely and to a greater extent in
the future. This applies particularly where highly vulnerable communities
remain within the current flood risk area, such as Camborne, Goonbell,
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Falmouth, Truro, Helston, Veryan, Portloe, Mullion, St Michael, Helston,
Penzance, Perranporth, Redruth, and St Austell.
Due to climate change and increased flood risk in future, across the catchment
it is likely that the status of some designated sites could change as habitats
deteriorate due to increased and/or flood extents and depths, particularly the
Penhale Dunes SAC, and the Fal and Helford Estuary SAC. In some areas
there could be positive changes in the BAP habitats, with some getting bigger,
for example floodplain grazing marsh, and others getting smaller, for example
reedbed, depending on their location.
Across the catchment other areas of grade two and three agricultural land
could become flooded, although the effects this has on the land will depend
upon the frequency and duration of the flooding, both of which are not
identified at this strategic level.
Future changes to flooding are likely to have a negative effect on water quality.
One possible effect could happen as increased flood extents create new
pathways for conveying pollutants into watercourses. More frequent flooding
could also convey pollutants faster as discussed above. It is difficult to predict
how much water quality will be affected.
The increase in flood extent and depth affects some of the Scheduled
Monuments (SMs), Historic Parks and Gardens in the catchment. Where
these are already within the 1% a.p. flood area, deeper flooding could cause
the structures to deteriorate quicker, leading to further maintenance costs.
How much damage is caused will depend on the frequency and duration of
flooding. Some areas will be affected more than others. In a worst-case
scenario, there could be additional SMs and 0.8km2 of additional Historic
Parks and Gardens at risk from a 1% a.p. flood.
Increased flood extents and depths and sea level rise, in general are unlikely
to lead to significant changes in the key landscapes across the West Cornwall
area. However, increased flood extents, depths, and durations within settled
valley areas within the AONB could deteriorate in the long term.

B3.3

Scope of the SEA and environmental objectives

An important early stage in the SEA process is to identify which environmental
issues are relevant to this CFMP. Our Scoping exercise identified issues that
are not relevant to this type and level of plan: allowing us to exclude these
issues and focus our assessment on what is most important. To help us do
this we consulted widely on a Scoping Report which was published in January
2006.
The scope of this SEA was determined by:
•

developing an understanding of the flood risk management context for the
catchment, including current flood risk to people and the environment (we
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•
•
•
•

also considered the economy), and the potential constraints and
opportunities to the management of flood risk;
undertaking a review of the environmental context of the catchment,
including identifying relevant trends;
a review of relevant plans and policies, including an assessment of their
relationship with catchment flood management planning;
identifying relevant environmental protection objectives from these plans
and policies and consideration of how the CFMP might conflict with these,
or influence their achievement; and
consultation with key stakeholders (see previous Section B2), including
the SEA statutory consultation bodies: Natural England and English
Heritage.

The environmental and social issues scoped into the SEA were then used
alongside economic issues to develop a suite of policy appraisal objectives,
indicators and, where possible, targets (see Section 5 CFMP Objectives).
Throughout this process we drew on the knowledge and vision of our CFMP
Steering Group (see Section 1.5 Involving others) to help understand what
matters in the catchment and shape what this plan was trying to achieve.
Following our formal Scoping exercise, we considered what the future might
look like, including what the effects of climate change could be, and the impact
of future development pressures and changes in land management. While we
can not predict the future with complete certainty, we used this perspective on
the future to help us understand the scale of changes we could face in the
future and so consider them explicitly within the development of the plan.
Table B3.2 summarises the issues we scoped into the development of the
plan, and the resulting broad objectives we developed against which to test
our alternative options. Not all of these issues are equally relevant
everywhere in our plan area, and we also drew on other relevant policies,
plans and programmes to identify opportunities and constraints for individual
areas (Policy Units) within the plan area.
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Table B3.2 Scope of the SEA in relation to the CFMP
Environmental
Topic
Population and
Human Health.

Scope and Justification
Scoped in
Scoped out

Relevant environmental
objective

People exposed to flooding and the
risk of being drowned due to
flooding.
Social vulnerability of populations
affected by flooding.

Material Assets

Damage or disruption to property,
critical infrastructure and
community assets.

Landscape

Sites designated or recognised as
of regional, national or international
importance, i.e. AONB.

Locally designated sites will be
considered at project level
assessment.
There are no National Parks within
the CFMP area.

Historic
Environment,
including cultural,
architectural and
archaeological
heritage

Sites designated or recognised as
of regional, national or international
importance (SMs and Historic
Parks and Gardens). Listed
buildings will be considered
generically but not identified
individually.

The risk of impacting upon unknown
archaeology will be considered at
project level assessment. Locally
designated sites will be considered at
project level assessment.
Historic Battlefields have been
scoped out as there are none within
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• To reduce flood risk to
residential, commercial and
industrial property.
• To prevent injuries and loss
of life from flooding.
• To reduce flood risk to
vulnerable/ deprived
communities and community
assets and to improve
recreation facilities where
possible.

Many locations, particularly
Camborne, Hayle, Helston,
Truro, St Austell Par and St
Blazey, etc., have existing
flooding issues, high risk to
life and vulnerable population
groups.

• To reduce flood risk to
residential, commercial and
industrial property.
• To reduce flood risk for
critical infrastructure.

There are a number of
assets currently at risk from
flooding including 2 Fire
Stations, a Police Station, 2
water treatment works, and
electricity substations.
Much of the CFMP lies within
the Cornwall AONB

• To protect and enhance
landscape character and
visual amenity, and where
appropriate prevent flood
related deterioration of
AONBs.
• To protect and enhance
heritage and archaeological
features, and where
appropriate prevent flood
related deterioration of SMs
and Historic Parks and
Gardens.

26

Relevance to the CFMP

There are 578 SMs within the
CFMP area, and 22 Historic
Parks and Gardens.

Environmental
Topic

Scope and Justification
Scoped in
Scoped out

Relevant environmental
objective

the CFMP area. Impacts on the
World Heritage Site will be
considered within strategies and
projects.
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Relevance to the CFMP

Environmental
Topic

Scope and Justification
Scoped in
Scoped out

Air quality

No air quality issues are relevant to
this level of plan

Climatic factors

The plan explicitly considers the
implications of climate change on
flood risk. Our policies are therefore
aiming to help society to adapt to
climate change

Biodiversity,
fauna and fauna

Sites designated as Special Areas
of Conservation (SACs), Special
Protection Areas (SPAs), Sites of
Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs),
National Nature Reserves (NNR)
and Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP)
Habitats and Species where these
have some dependence on the
water environment and flooding.
We also consider the need to
undertake an assessment under
the Habitats Regulation
Assessment for Natura 2000 sites.

Relevant environmental
objective

There is no potential for CFMP
policies to influence issues that effect
air quality, e.g. emissions or
generation of particulate matter at a
strategic level. Air quality issues are
therefore not considered to be
significant and have been scoped out
of the assessment.
There is no potential for CFMP
Policies to influence issues that affect
the climate. Any local effects on
climate due to flooding are not
considered significant and therefore
scoped out of the assessment.
There are no RAMSAR sites within
the CFMP study area.
SPAs, SACs, SSSIs, NNRs and BAP
habitats and species that do not have
a dependence on the water
environment and are outside any
flood risk areas.
Sites of local nature conservation
value will be considered at project
level assessment.
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Relevance to the CFMP

• No objectives set

None

• No objectives set

None

• To ensure no deterioration of
SACs, SPAs and SSSIs and
help achieve favourable
conditions on designated
sites and BAP habitats and
species, and to create
conditions which encourage
increased biodiversity.

There are a high number of
designated sites within the
CFMP area that have some
dependence on the water
environment.

Environmental
Topic
Soils

Scope and Justification
Scoped in
Scoped out
The effects of flooding and flood
risk management on
geomorphological processes,
including floodplain connectivity,
length of managed watercourse,
and sediment transport.

Relevant environmental
objective

Quantity and quality of soil

The effects of surface water run-off
on erosion of soils from the land.

Water

The land uses affected by flooding
or flood risk management
measures.
The potential for flooding and flood
risk management to effect the
achievement of good ecological
potential of water bodies.
The potential to impact on surface
and ground water quality as a result
of flooding of mines/Sewage
Treatment Works.
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Relevance to the CFMP

• To minimise disturbance to
agricultural land.
• To protect and work with
natural river processes and
to restore watercourses to
their natural state.
• To protect the quality of land
and encourage changes in
land use to reduce run off.

Runoff and sedimentation is
a significant localised
problem in parts of the CFMP
area.

• To protect watercourses and
prevent the pollution of
watercourses and
groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban area,
agricultural land and mines.
• To protect and work with
natural river processes and
to restore watercourses to
their natural state.

All water bodies will be
subject to the Water
Framework Directive and it is
essential that the CFMP
considers this.
There are a number of mines
and 2 water treatment works
that are could be vulnerable
to flooding.

Section B4 Assessment and Evaluation of
Environmental Effects
B4.1

Strategic options and appraisal process

We have considered six generic options in our policy plan, which are listed in
Table B4.1.
Table B4.1 Definition of policy options
Policy option
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

No active intervention (including flood
warning and maintenance). Continue to
monitor and advise.
Reduce existing flood risk management
actions (accepting that flood risk will increase
over time).
Continue with existing or alternative actions
to manage flood risk at the current level
(accepting that flood risk will increase over
time from this baseline).
Take further action to sustain current scale of
flood risk into the future (responding to the
potential increases in flood risk from urban
development, land use change, and Climate
Change).
Take further action to reduce flood risk (now
and/or in the future).

Take action to increase the frequency of
flooding to deliver benefits locally or
elsewhere, (which may constitute an overall
flood risk reduction, for example for habitat
inundation).

Risk management strategic approach
Accept the risk – both current and
future increases in risk.
Accept the risk – both current and
future increases in risk.
Accept the risk – our current scale of
actions is sufficient to manage the
current risk, and future increases will be
acceptable.
Accept the risk – but in the longer term
take action to ensure the risk does not
increase from current level.

Reduce the risk – lower the probability
of exposure to flooding and/or the
magnitude of the consequences of a
flood, and hence the risk.
Reduce the risk by transferring the risk
to other locations where the risks
(typically the consequences) are
positive.

These options relate to the outcome of flood risk management in terms of the
scale of risk and management activity compared to today. Deciding on the
specific measures needed to achieve these outcomes is not the purpose of the
CFMP. However, we do need to appreciate whether or not the change in risk
under a particular policy is generally feasible and desirable in terms of where
the water goes in the catchment. To appreciate this we need to understand
how the catchment works in times of flood so that our policies make sense.
The water needs to go somewhere when it floods and we need to understand
that if we prevent water from flooding homes in one location what the knock-on
effects would be in another location.
In order to understand how the catchment works we develop models that can
draw on information about the amount of rainfall and show to some extent how
this drains off the land and into the river systems. We can then consider at a
broad scale how the flow of water within the catchment could change over
time with or without management intervention. Of particular importance in
driving future changes in flood risk are:
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•
•
•

the potential impact of climate change on flooding due to increased rainfall
and sea level rise;
the potential impact of new development due to extra run-off from
impermeable surfaces as well as new properties being developed in areas
exposed to flooding; and
the potential impact of changes in land management because this can
change the permeability of the catchment and how the rate at which water
drains into the river system.

To consider what the future might be like, and thus what the flood risk could be
like with no management intervention, we have considered a number of future
scenarios. These scenarios aim to establish what changes there could be in
the three important drivers of change listed above (climate change,
development and land management). To develop reasonable predictions of
change we have looked at past changes and had discussions with our
Steering Group to arrive at reasonable projections of what the future could be
like. To consider the impact of climate change on flooding we have used the
government guidance issued by Defra (FCDPAG3 Economic Appraisal
Supplementary Note to Operating Authorities - Climate Change Impacts,
October 2006). A more detailed explanation of the scenarios used is given in
Section 4.2 Scenarios.
Our appraisal of the alternative policies is undertaken by considering how the
flow within the catchment could change in the future. This understanding is
done at a high level using our models, complemented with expert judgement
on how water flows through the catchment during times of flood. For example,
we might say that if land management practices changed in the headlands of a
catchment, the land would be more permeable and this would reduce the rate
at which rainfall enters the river system downstream. Such a change in how
water flows through the catchment could then reduce the volume of floodwater
downstream (and reduce the frequency of flooding to homes in this
downstream location).
Our consideration of how the catchment works, and what the current and
future risks are has allowed us to divide the catchment up into smaller
geographical areas that we have called Policy Units. In each Policy Unit we
have considered how the risks arise (using a source-pathway-receptor model)
and what our specific objectives are. We have considered other policies,
plans and programmes to see where there may be objectives and constraints
that our plan could contribute to or that we need to take account of. For
example, a biodiversity action plan (BAP) may identify habitat improvement
such as creation of wet grassland. Our investigations could start to show that
if the area adjacent to the river corridor was to flood more frequently, then this
could potentially help contribute to achieving the BAP improvements. The
process of SEA encourages us to make these links with other plans so that we
can help deliver broader benefits and reduce conflict between our flood risk
management policies and other aspirations. We have done this during the
review of other plans and considered others’ objectives as opportunities or
constraints to our policy development, as an integral part of our appraisal.
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B4.2

Assessment and evaluation of impacts

The alternative options have been assessed against objectives that are
specific for each policy unit. The tables in Annex B detail this appraisal.
These tables identify the losses and gains under each of the six generic policy
options and identify the preferred option for each Policy Unit along with
monitoring requirements. As such they set out the findings of the SEA in
relation to the assessment of options. A tabulated summary of the effects of
the preferred option for each Policy Unit are presented in Table B4.2.
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South Coastal
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☺
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☺

☺
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☺

☺

☺

☺
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☺
☺

☺

☺

☺

Upper Fal and
Carnon

North Coastal
Rivers

☺

The Lizard

Fal Estuary

To reduce flood risk to residential,
commercial and industrial property
To reduce flood risk for critical
infrastructure
To minimise disturbance to agricultural
land
To reduce flood risk to vulnerable/
deprived communities and community
assets and to improve recreation
facilities where possible
To prevent injuries and loss of life from
flooding
To protect and work with natural river
processes and to restore watercourses
to their natural state
To ensure no deterioration of SACs or
SSSIs and help achieve favourable
conditions on designated sites and BAP
habitats and species, and to create
conditions which encourage increased
biodiversity
To protect watercourses and prevent the
pollution of watercourses and
groundwater as a result of flooding of
urban area, agricultural land and mines
To protect the quality of land and
encourage changes in land use to
reduce run off
To protect and enhance heritage and
archaeological features, and where
appropriate prevent flood related
deterioration of SMs and Historic Parks
and Gardens
To protect and enhance landscape
character and visual amenity, and where
appropriate prevent flood related
deterioration of AONBs

Carbis Bay

Objective

Cape Cornwall

Table B4.2 Tabulated Summary of Impacts of Preferred Option

☺

O

☺

☺

☺

☺

☺
☺

☺

O

☺

☺
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Key

☺
☺
☺
O

Major beneficial (positive) impact
Moderate beneficial (positive) impact
Minor beneficial (positive) impact
No impact / neutral
Minor adverse (negative) impact
Moderate adverse (negative) impact
Major adverse (negative) impact

The Habitat Regulations Assessment identified likely significant effects on the
Somerset Levels and Moors SPA and Ramsar site during the screening stage,
therefore an appropriate assessment was undertaken. Potential effects on the
following European Sites were screened out as no likely significant effects
were identified as a result of policies in the CFMP:
• St Austell Clay Pits SAC
•

Tregonning Hill SAC

•

Lower Bostraze and Leswidden SAC

Subsequent assessment identified measures that should be taken to ensure
that significant adverse effects on the integrity of some of the features of: the
Breney Common Goss and Tregoss Moors SAC; Newlyn Downs SAC;
Penhale Dunes SAC; Godrevy Head to St Agnes SAC; Carrine Common SAC;
Fal and Helford SAC Marazion Marsh SPA; The Lizard SAC could be avoided.
Table B4.3 summarises the findings with respect to Policy Units in the West
Cornwall CFMP area.
Information on mitigation and enhancement measures related to the preferred
policy option is set out in section B4.4. At this level of plan, the mitigation and
enhancement measures are integral to the policy appraisal. Where we have
the potential to enhance the environment we have included this potential
within the appraisal objectives. Mitigation measures at this level are generally
included as part of the policy options, so that a less detrimental impact will
tend to be an alternative policy option. We therefore can not identify any
further specific mitigation measures at the policy level. At a lower level in our
planning hierarchy, when we are investigating the details of how we will
implement flood risk management measures, we will be undertaking an
appropriate level of environmental assessment which will, in turn, identify more
relevant mitigation measures to the impacts arising.
Table B4.3 Summary of the Appropriate Assessment requirements for
Natura 2000 sites
Policy Unit and sites
at risk
Breney Common
Goss and Tregoss
Moors SAC
Upper Fal and Carnon

Findings of the Assessment
undertaken
For the following features:
Northern Atlantic wet heaths with
Erica tetralix, Transition mires and
quaking bogs, European Dry

Justification for pursuit of
option and commitment to
mitigation and compensation
The siting of flood management
works will avoid impacts to these
habitats.
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Policy Unit and sites
at risk
Area, St Austell Bay
Area Policy Units

Findings of the Assessment
undertaken
Heaths:
Implementing policy 5 may
cause direct effects of habitat loss,
changes in physical regime and
land use changes may occur when
works to implement policies are
undertaken.
Water level change may occur as a
result of policy 6, resulting in habitat
simplification as a result of changes
in flooding/hydrological patterns
within the catchment.

Justification for pursuit of
option and commitment to
mitigation and compensation
Effects of the application of
policies will require the detailed
consideration of alterations to
water regimes associated with this
habitat. Specific measures to
maintain water levels will be
considered.
No activities will be undertaken
that will impact on these features.

Direct impacts on the habitat of the
Marsh fritillary butterfly as a result
of works to implement policies may
occur through potential hydrological
changes to the site as a result of
policy implementation.
Newlyn Downs SAC
Upper Fal and Carnon
area

Penhale Dunes SAC
North Coast Rivers

Godrevy Head to St
Agnes SAC
North Coast Rivers

Direct effects of habitat loss,
changes in physical regime and
land use changes are possible for
European Dry Heaths and
Temperate Atlantic wet heaths
when implementing policy 6 in the
vicinity of the habitat.
Water level change and resulting
habitat simplification are also
possible for these habitats as a
result of changes in
flooding/hydrological patterns within
the catchment due to policy
implementation.
Effects on surface and groundwater
characteristics as a result of policy
5 implementation may lead to
habitat modification for Humid dune
slacks, Dunes with Salix repens
ssp. argentea, Petalwort, Shore
Dock, and Early Gentian.
Effects on surface and groundwater
characteristics as a result of policy
5 implementation, leading to
subsequent habitat modification for
European Dry Heaths, Shore Dock,
Early Gentian, Temperate Atlantic
wet heaths with Erica ciliaris and
Erica tetralix.

The siting of flood management
works will avoid impacts to these
habitats.
Effects of the application of
policies will require the detailed
consideration of alterations to
water regimes associated with this
habitat. Specific measures to
maintain water levels should be
considered.

Avoidance of works which could
affect ground or surface water
alterations within this habitat.
No activities will be undertaken
that impact on these habitats.

Avoidance of works which could
affect ground or surface water
alterations within this habitat.
Effects of the application of
policies will require the detailed
consideration of alterations to
water regimes associated with wet
heaths. Specific measures to
maintain water levels should be
considered.
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Policy Unit and sites
at risk

Findings of the Assessment
undertaken

Carrine Common SAC
Fal Estuary Area,
Upper Fal and Carnon
area

Direct effects of habitat loss,
changes in physical regime and
land use changes could occur from
works to implement policies 4 and 6
are undertaken in the vicinity of the
habitat.
Water level change and resulting
habitat simplification as a result of
changes in flooding/hydrological
patterns within the catchment could
also occur.
Potential hydrological changes to
the site as a result of policy
implementation

Fal and Helford SAC
Fal Estuary Area, St
Austell Bay Area
Policy Unit

The Lizard SAC
The Lizard Policy Unit

Marazion Marsh SPA
South Coastal Rivers

Justification for pursuit of
option and commitment to
mitigation and compensation
No activities will be undertaken
that impact on these habitats.
The siting of flood management
works will avoid impacts to these
habitats.
Effects of the application of
policies will require the detailed
consideration of alterations to
water regimes associated with this
habitat. Specific measures to
maintain water levels should be
considered.
No activities will be undertaken
that impact on these habitats.

Direct effects are unlikely to occur.
Indirect effects are possible as a
result of policies 4 and 5 being
implemented within rivers, and may
affect the following habitats: Atlantic
salt meadows; Sandbanks which
are slightly covered by sea water all
the time; Mudflats and sandflats not
covered by seawater at low tide;
Large shallow inlets and bays;
Shore Dock; reefs; estuaries.
Implementation of Policy 3 could
cause changes in groundwater,
which has the potential to affect
Hard oligo-mesotrophic waters with
benthic vegetation of Chara spp.;
Mediterranean Temporary ponds;
European Dry Heaths; Dry Atlantic
coastal heaths with Erica vagans;
Northern Atlantic wet heaths with
Erica tetralix.

Detailed consideration of upstream
flood management works on the
habitats downstream will be
undertaken. Specific measures to
minimise adverse effects of any
additional works and/or operational
hydrological/fluvial changes as a
result may be required.

There may be direct and indirect
effects of implementing policy 5,
which could adversely affect the
reedbed habitats required by Bittern
and Aquatic warbler.

Detailed consideration of the
possible effects on the reedbed
habitats will be undertaken when
considering any management
works or actions.

No activities will be undertaken
that impact on these habitats.
If changes in actions to manage
flood risk are considered, a
detailed assessment of the effects
on groundwater levels and water
quality will be undertaken.
No activities will be undertaken
that impact on this habitat.

Timing of any works will avoid
periods when these species are
present.
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B4.3 Cumulative environmental effects
SEA requires assessment of cumulative and synergistic effects. This section
sets out the significant environmental effects of the plan as a whole, which
have been considered in relation to each of the environmental objectives. It
goes on to consider the environmental effects of potential interactions between
the CFMP and relevant plans and programmes within the catchment. These
findings are summarised in Table 4.4.
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Table B4.4

Summary of cumulative impacts

Objective
To reduce flood risk to
residential, commercial
and industrial property.

To reduce flood risk for
critical infrastructure.

Cumulative effects across the whole plan area
(sum of Policy Unit impacts)
Implementing the selected policies will result in up to 1032 properties
avoiding future flooding and up to 2126 properties benefiting from
improved flood defence. Total damages avoided or reduced per
annum by 2100 would be around £19 million. Increasing flooding in
the Upper Fal and Carnon Unit will benefit properties downstream
without increasing flood risk to properties within the Unit.
It should be noted, however, that implementing P1 to P3 will result in
the potential for additional flood risk for up to 16 properties. There
would be continued deterioration of vulnerable communities. These
are considered to be people in high SFVI areas who may not have
insurance against flooding, therefore continued flooding of these
properties will have an impact to this community type. Vulnerable
communities affected by P1 or P3 are St Just (SFVI of 4) and Mullion
(SFVI of 5).
Implementing P4, P5 and P6 will result in reduced depth, duration
and frequency of flooding of roads (2 A and 2 B roads, and 68 minor
roads, and 15 critical infrastructure assets (electricity substations, fire
stations, police station, and water treatment works).
Implementing P1 to P3 will result in increased flooding of minor roads
in 6 additional minor roads, as well as continued flooding of existing
minor roads.

To minimise disturbance
to agricultural land.

Areas of agricultural land (5.91km2 of arable/grassland/woodland)
would be prevented from falling within flood areas, and existing
agricultural land would experience no increase in flood depth and
duration.

Interaction of CFMP with relevant Plans and
Programmes
• PPS 25 Flood Risk recognises that floodplains
have a natural role as a form of flood defence.
Creating wetland and setting back defences
will contribute to this objective.
• Local development plans within the catchment
will not grant planning permission for
developments which increase flood risk.

Negligible
Adverse

• PPS 25 Flood Risk recognises that floodplains
have a natural role as a form of flood defence.
Creating wetland and setting back defences
will contribute to this objective.
• Local development plans within the catchment
will not grant planning permission for
developments which increase flood risk.
• Cornwall Local Transport plan aims to provide
access to key services and facilities and to
improve safety for those that travel in
Cornwall. Implementing P4, P5 and P6 will
contribute to these objectives, however
implementing P1 and P3 will act against them.
• Local development plans within the catchment
will not grant planning permission for
developments which increase flood risk.

Areas of agricultural land would fall within the extreme flood area in
the long term. Much of this land area is related to areas of floodplain
restoration or flood storage.
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Catchment
Significance
Moderate
Beneficial

Major
Beneficial

Minor Adverse

Minor
Beneficial

Minor Adverse
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Objective
To reduce flood risk to
vulnerable/ deprived
communities and
community assets and
to improve recreation
facilities where possible.

To prevent injuries and
loss of life from flooding.

To protect and work with
natural river processes
and to restore
watercourses to their
natural state.

To ensure no
deterioration of SACs or
SSSIs and help achieve
favourable conditions on
designated sites and
BAP habitats and
species, and to create
conditions which
encourage increased

Cumulative effects across the whole plan area
(sum of Policy Unit impacts)
Implementing the selected policies will result in up to 69 community
assets avoiding future flooding or benefiting from enhanced flood risk
management, and many of these properties are in locations with high
SFVI ranking i.e. vulnerable communities.
It should be noted, however, that implementing P1 to P3 will result in
the potential for additional flood risk for up to 2 community assets.
There would be continued deterioration of vulnerable communities.
These are considered to be people in high SFVI areas who may not
have insurance against flooding, therefore continued flooding of
these properties will have an impact to this community type.
Vulnerable communities affected by P1 to P3 are St Just (SFVI of 4)
and Mullion (SFVI of 5).
Selection of P4, P5 and P6 will result in a decrease in the average
depth of flooding of up to 0.5m, resulting in up to 901 residents
avoiding future flooding and up to 3076 residents benefiting from
enhanced flood risk management.
P1 and P3 will result in an increase in flooding; however this will not
occur in locations that would present a risk to life.
Implementing the policy options will result in increased
geomorphological diversity, floodplain connectivity and naturalisation
of watercourses. This is expected to be a localised benefit,
particularly in the White River, Hayle, Red River, Perrancombe and
Bolingey Rivers.
Implementing selected policy for North Coastal Rivers, South Coastal
Rivers, and St Austell Bay could work against natural processes at
specific locations.
Implementation of the preferred policies will result in the avoidance of
impacts to Penhale Dunes SAC, and Fal and Helford Estuary SAC.
Whilst setting back flood defences and storing water on Upper Fal
and Carnon Unit could result in the creation of up to 1.58km2 fen,
reedbed, and grazing marsh.
Some flood risk management measures at specific sites may result
in the loss of BAP habitat that would be offset by the habitat resulting
from other policy implemented within each unit. Some deterioration
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Interaction of CFMP with relevant Plans and
Programmes
• Local development plans within the catchment
will not grant planning permission for
developments which increase flood risk.

Catchment
Significance
Major
Beneficial

Minor Adverse

• The South West RBMP Scoping report
highlights that ill health directly attributable to
flooding, poor water quality or indirectly to
other vectors is a key issue in the south
west. This objective will work to reduce this
issue.

Major
Beneficial

• The South West RBMP aims to improve the
condition of all Waterbodies in the UK.
Restoring watercourses to their natural state
will aid this objective.
• UK Biodiversity Action Plan. Targets are
currently being set for this habitat type;
however it is anticipated that returning
watercourses to their natural state will help
meet the BAP objectives.
• UK Biodiversity Action Plan, Cornwall BAP,
and the Highways Agency BAP have targets
to improve habitats, which can be met
through the implementation of the CFMP.
• Contributes to favourable condition status of
SSSIs which falls within the Water Level
Management Plans being drafted by the
Environment Agency.

Minor
Beneficial
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No Impact

Minor Adverse

Minor
Beneficial

Minor Adverse

Objective
biodiversity.

To protect watercourses
and prevent the pollution
of watercourses and
groundwater as a result
of flooding of urban
area, agricultural land
and mines.
To protect the quality of
land and encourage
changes in land use to
reduce run off.
To protect and enhance
heritage and
archaeological features,
and where appropriate
prevent flood related
deterioration of SMs and
Historic Parks and
Gardens.

To protect and enhance
landscape character and
visual amenity, and
where appropriate
prevent flood related
deterioration of AONBs.

Cumulative effects across the whole plan area
(sum of Policy Unit impacts)
is likely due to change from one BAP habitat to another, or we have
been precautionary in determining whether BAP habitat would be
affected.
Implementing a P4, P5 and P6 will result in a reduced risk of
pollution through reduced depth, duration and frequency of flooding
for 24 mine sites.
Implementing P1 to P3 has the potential to increase flood risk to 3
mines, which has the potential to impact on water quality.
Implementing the policies will result in reduced run-off across the
catchment area.
There would be an increase in the depth and duration of extreme
flooding on soils covering 4.25mk2.
Implementing the policies will prevent a further 9 SMs and 0.53km2
of Historic Parks and Gardens from falling within the flood risk area
and experiencing potential deterioration as a result. Furthermore,
other SMs currently in the flood risk area will not experience
increased depths or duration of flooding.
Implementing the policies will result in the potential to impact 3 SMs
through increased depth, duration and frequency of flooding, and
another 3 possibly through visual intrusion of flood risk management
actions.
Implementing the policies will not result in a cumulative strategic
impact. Limited impacts may occur at the project level, which is not
considered in the scope of this project.
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Interaction of CFMP with relevant Plans and
Programmes

Catchment
Significance

• The South West RBMP aims to improve the
condition of all Waterbodies in the UK.
Restoring watercourses to their natural state
will aid this objective.
• There is a potential conflict with the RBMP if
flood risk is increased to the landfill site.

Moderate
Beneficial

• The South West RBMP aims to improve the
condition of all Waterbodies in the UK.
Restoring watercourses to their natural state
will aid this objective.

Minor
Beneficial

• Register of Monuments at Risk identifies any
SMs deteriorating or at risk of various
activities and processes. No SMs in flood
risk areas (current or predicted) are identified
as at risk.

Minor
Beneficial

Minor Adverse

Minor Adverse

Moderate
Adverse
• Cornwall AONB Management Plan aims to
ensure appropriate management of sites,
structures and landscapes designated for
their international, national, regional or local
importance in the historic environment. The
selection of CFMP policies will contribute to
this.
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No Impact

B4.4 Mitigation and Enhancement
At this level of policy making, where we are setting the direction for future actions, the
mitigation and enhancement measures are integral to the policy appraisal. Where we
have the potential to enhance the environment we have included this potential within
the appraisal as opportunities. Mitigation measures at this level are generally included
as part of the policy options, so that a less detrimental impact will tend to be implicit
within an alternative policy option. At a lower level in our planning hierarchy, when we
are investigating the details of how we will implement flood risk management measures,
we will be undertaking an appropriate level of environmental assessment and
consultation which will, in turn, identify more relevant mitigation measures to the
impacts arising. We will use the assessment of impacts undertaken at this level to help
focus our lower levels of decision making, ensuring that relevant mitigation and
enhancement measures are explored fully.
Where Table B6 identifies potential benefits / impacts between the CFMP and other
plans / programmes operating within the catchment we will take this into account when
developing further proposals, as set out above. However, some adverse impacts
cannot be avoided (e.g. increased extreme flooding of agricultural land in areas of
floodplain restoration), whilst the following adverse impacts are expected to be avoided
or significantly reduced through the implementation of Environmental Impact
Assessment at the project level:
•
•

Where specific BAP habitat is affected by a project, habitat enhancement and recreation measures should be undertaken; and
Where specific Scheduled Monuments (or other locally important archaeological
sites or buildings) could be affected by a project, suitable investigation and
subsequent measures to avoid or minimise impact (e.g. through use of appropriate
materials) should be undertaken.

Local level impacts can arise from specific flood risk management measures, however,
the Strategic Level is not appropriate for their discussion and determination. Hence,
many impacts can be identified and resolved at the next level of planning and
implementation of these policies.

B4.5 Monitoring
SEA requires significant environmental effects related to the implementation of the plan
to be monitored. Information on the monitoring requirements related to the
implementation of the CFMP is included in the appraisal tables presented in Section
B4.2.
Our mitigation and enhancement measures will be cascaded down through our
subsequent and more detailed plans as we decide the flood risk management
measures we need to implement the policies. Below is a summary of the indictors that
will be used to monitor the significant effects of the plan::
1.

Number of residential, commercial and industrial properties at risk of flooding.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Measures to hold back surface water provided as part of any major
development or road scheme.
Number of applications approved for change of use from residential to lower
vulnerability uses within areas at risk of flooding.
Recorded infrastructure at risk of flooding.
Area of land disturbed by flood risk management schemes.
Average annual damages to agricultural land.
Recorded flooding of assets.
Social Flood Vulnerability Index (SFVI).
Number of applications approved for change of use to water compatible uses
within the high risk flood zone.
Recorded injuries from flood events.
Incidents of environmentally unacceptable flows in watercourses.
Number of reaches returned to natural state.
River Habitat Modification Score.
Areas of SACs, SSSIs, and BAP habitats.
Recorded incidents of pollution as a result of flooding (e.g. combined sewage
overflows).
Area of land being farmed under the Single Farm Payment System for
environmental enhancement.
Grade 1 and 2 land at risk of flooding.
Number of SMs on the “at risk” register as a result of flooding.
Recorded flooding within AONBs.

The indicators will be used to inform the monitoring programmes that will be applied
to the strategies and projects that implement the CFMP. Further refinement of
the indicators will be undertaken where necessary to ensure that the monitoring
programmes provide a comprehensive system to monitor the potential significant
environmental effects of the CFMP. The outcomes of the monitoring programmes will
be included within the CFMP review process to ensure that any unforeseen impacts of
the CFMPs are clearly identified and to enable appropriate mitigation to be applied
where necessary.
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Annex A - Review of policies, plans, and
programmes and relevance to the CFMP
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Instrument

Key Objectives
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Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA
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Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

Instrument

Key Objectives

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Implications for
CFMP

MAFF target 12 (1999): annual report –
identification of development plans with/without
flood risk statements/policies; number of
planning decisions regarding flood risk in
line/contrary to EA advice.

• All plans need to
consider flood-risk
issues at the
relevant scale and
relate them to the
medium to longterm objectives of
other agencies and
local communities.
• The likely impacts
of changes on the
future nature and
frequency of
flooding should be
identified, and the
latest information
on climate change
should be
incorporated.
• Flood risk areas
should be identified
and specific
policies applied to
minimise and
manage the risk
(including areas
where new build
should be avoided.
• Policies for
sustainable
drainage systems
(SUDS) should be
adopted, and
implement if
necessary through
planning
conditions.
• The aim should be

Implications for
SEA

National and Regional Context
PPS 25 Flood Risk

• Recognise that susceptibility of land to flooding is
a material planning consideration.
• Give appropriate weight to information on floodrisk (including effects of climate change).
• Apply the precautionary principle on decision
making to avoid or manage risk if possible.
• Recognise that floodplains have a natural role as
a form of flood defence as well as providing
important wildlife habitats and adding to
landscape value.
• Recognise that engineered flood reduction
measures may not be always be appropriate and
may result in negative impacts on the
natural/built environment and cannot eliminate all
flood-risk.
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The SEA objectives
should reflect the
objectives and
implications of this
planning guidance
document.

Instrument

RPG 10 - Regional
Spatial Strategy for
the South West
(2001 – 2016)

Key Objectives

There are four key aims for the region:
• Protection of the environment – the effective
safeguarding and enhancement of the region’s
environmental resources, both natural and built,
including those which are crucial to maintaining
its overall attractiveness as an area in which to
live, work and play;
• Prosperity for communities and the regional and
national economy – improving the competitive
position of the South West within the EU and
internationally to increase sustainable prosperity
for all its residents and businesses;
• Progress in meeting society’s needs and
aspirations – recognising people’s requirements
for good and improving standards of housing and
accessibility to facilities; reducing inequalities;
and promoting social inclusiveness throughout
the region;
• Prudence in the use and management of
resources – reducing the consumption of
irreplaceable natural resources and making best
use of past investment including buildings and
infrastructure.
The aims are supported by the following objectives:
a) ensuring that the level, distribution and nature of
development is consistent with the special
character, diversity and distinctiveness of the
region and seeks to maximise benefits to the
environment.
b) safeguarding and enhancing the quality and
diversity of the natural, cultural and built
environment across the region, while giving the
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Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Policy VIS 1: Expressing the Vision
The vision of RPG is to:
• Promote a sustainable development pattern
and set out a sequential approach to the
location of development.
• Minimise the need to develop on greenfield
sites and to travel.
• Develop an integrated approach to urban
and rural areas, e.g. policies to promote
development on previously developed land
will not only benefit urban areas: by easing
pressures on rural development, they will
also help to secure the future of the
countryside.
• Concentrate growth at the Principal Urban
Areas (PUAs) and other designated centres
of growth.
• Recognise the different roles of appropriate
development in market towns, and key
villages in rural and coastal locations, as
places where development will be favoured
locally.
Policy VIS 2: Principles for Future
Development
Local Authorities in their development plans
and other agencies in their plans, policies and
programmes, should:
• seek the development of suitable previously
developed urban land (or buildings for reuse or conversion) and other appropriate
sites in urban areas as a first priority for
urban-related land uses; authorities and all
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Implications for
CFMP
for new
development not to
increase run-off
compared to
existing.
The key implications
are the increasing
housing development
in the key centres in
the catchment,
predominantly
Camborne, Redruth,
St Austell and Truro,
and the effect of that
on drainage and
existing flood risk
areas.

Implications for
SEA

The key implication is
the effect on land
use and habitats in
the development
area and whether
these threaten other
resources and
environmental
assets.

Instrument

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Key Objectives

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

i)
j)

k)

highest level of protection to designated areas
and features of national and international
importance.
improving the economic competitiveness of the
region by drawing on its strengths and resources
and fostering the development of businesses and
skills
promoting, supporting, enabling and focusing
economic development in ways and locations
where it can best contribute to meeting local,
regional and national needs.
addressing the wide variations in prosperity
between different parts of the region through
regeneration and so reducing social exclusion
and economic disadvantage, particularly in areas
of special need.
meeting people’s requirements for housing, jobs
and facilities of good quality and in sufficient
measure to provide for all who live and work in
the region.
providing integrated, efficient and
environmentally appropriate transport and
communications systems to meet local, regional,
national and international priorities.
improving accessibility to jobs and services and
ensuring that patterns of future development
reduce the need to travel and encourage access
by walking, cycling and public transport.
recognising and encouraging community identity
and diversity.
ensuring that development makes the most
prudent use of resources created through past
investment, both buildings and other
infrastructure, especially in urban areas; and that
it contributes to new infrastructure provision in
partnership with public investment.
minimising waste and pollution, avoiding loss or
damage to irreplaceable natural and cultural
assets and safeguarding the region’s resources
of green fields, biodiversity, primary minerals and
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•

•

•

•
•

•

agencies involved should examine critically
the potential of the urban areas to
accommodate new development;
seek a balance of land uses in urban
localities: by promoting mixed-use
development and, where sites are smaller,
through complementary land allocations
over a wider urban area; including a mix of
housing types, retail, business and
commercial development, industry,
education, social and cultural facilities,
leisure, sport, recreation and open space
uses;
ensure that land is used efficiently in both
urban and rural locations, with well
designed development taking place at as
high a density as possible commensurate
with a good living and working environment,
and by carrying out a rigorous reappraisal
of policies on development in order to
achieve increasing density, ensure good
design and reduce parking requirements;
make adequate provision for all land uses,
including those with large space
requirements, the development needs of
new or expanding firms and those unable to
be accommodated within urban areas;
meet the economic and social needs of
rural communities;
promote the provision and enhancement of
networks for walking, cycling and public
transport and ensure that development
which generates large amounts of
movement is well served by sustainable
transport networks;
conserve and enhance environmental
assets and promote a good quality of
design, including good building design,
quality landscape and urban spaces and a
mixture of complementary uses;
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Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

Instrument

Key Objectives
water.
l) ensuring at all levels of planning integrated
relationships between economic activity and
housing, both in terms of scale and distribution.

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA
• reduce and minimise flood risk to people
and properties and take fully into account
issues of water supply and treatment
infrastructure.
Policy SS 1: Regional Spatial Strategy
In the Western sub-region there is a need for
strong policies and action to tackle long term
and deep seated economic and social
problems, which are particularly accentuated
by its peripherality in relation to the SW region
and the Country as a whole.
Policy SS 2: Regional Development
Strategy
• the 11 PUAs identified in this RPG offer the
best opportunity for accommodating the
majority of development in the most
sustainable way. The aim should be to
concentrate most development at the
PUAs;
• development should take place primarily
within the defined PUAs. Where this is not
possible, development should be in the
form of planned urban extensions to the
PUA in sustainable locations with good
access to the urban area by public
transport, cycle and foot;
• other designated centres for growth can
provide for sustainable and balanced
growth to meet other identified sub-regional
growth. The aim in designating towns as
centres for growth should be to maintain
and enhance the range of employment,
housing and other facilities in areas of the
region beyond the direct influence of the 11
PUAs and to reduce the need to travel. The
level of growth to be accommodated in
these centres, however, must be
considered in relation to their function and
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Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

Instrument

Key Objectives

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA
not provide for growth that can be
accommodated at the PUAs;
• new settlements should be considered and
be identified in structure plans only where
they are clearly more sustainable than
meeting development needs in PUAs, or
urban extensions to PUAs, or by the
designation of other centres for growth;
• outside the PUAs and other designated
centres for growth towns should be
designated to act as local service centres
for the wider rural areas of the region, other
small towns and villages in rural areas
should provide for local needs;
• policies should also resist the continuing
substantial planned expansion of residential
development of small dormitory towns
within easy commuting distance of the
PUAs that has occurred historically.
Policy SS 3: The Sub-Regional Strategy
Western sub-region
• alleviate remoteness through investment in
transport infrastructure and other
communications networks;
• create the conditions for growth,
regeneration and diversification in the subregion by promoting economic development
and environmental improvements and, in
Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly, maximising
the opportunities afforded by Objective 1
funding;
• focus major new employment, social and
cultural investment at Plymouth, Camborne
and Redruth (where the area forms a
significant potential area for growth and is a
focus for regeneration), Barnstaple, St
Austell, Newquay and Bodmin and maintain
Truro’s role as a sub-regional shopping and
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CFMP

Implications for
SEA

Instrument

RSS 2006 – 2026
(Consultation)

Key Objectives

The region has recently adopted the following
principles in the Integrated Regional Strategy (IRS)
which provide a more local context for the RSS:
• to harness the benefits of population growth and
manage the implications of population change.
• to enhance our distinctive environments and the
quality and diversity of our cultural life.
• to enhance our economic prosperity and quality
of employment opportunity.
• to address deprivation and disadvantage to
reduce significant intra-regional inequalities.
• to make sure that people are treated fairly and
can participate fully in society.
In supporting the IRS aims, the RSS should aim to
achieve the following:
• Population growth and change should be used
positively, with new development bringing with it
benefits to communities, increasing economic
prosperity and better facilities, closing not
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Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA
administrative centre;
• encourage appropriate investment in
tourism in accordance with Policy TCS1;
• encourage appropriate housing,
employment, retail and social facilities in
sustainable locations to reduce social
exclusion and rural need;
• conserve and enhance the coastline,
landscape, historic and industrial heritage
of the sub-region and recognise them as
major assets in the drive to encourage
regeneration;
• maintain and enhance the physical and
cultural distinctiveness of Cornwall and
Devon;
• conserve and enhance important
environmental assets.
There are 3 key strategies proposed, but these
are currently going through consultation before
the final strategy is identified and then carried
forward. The policies are:
1 – Continue existing RPG policy of
development focussing on the PUAs within the
region. Development in smaller towns and key
centres in rural areas would be for local needs.
2 – Focus development on a smaller number
of PUAs across the region.
3 – This strategy will provide a less generic
form of strategy and will enable local
requirements and availability to identify areas
for development. Though the focus is on
major PUAs, other key locations (market
towns) will be used, but with a stricter
approach to locational strategy and stricter
identification of housing allocations for each
district.
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Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

• The key areas of
development for
Strategy 1 do not
lie within the CFMP
boundary.
• For Strategy 2,
development
outside the major
growth centres
would be limited to
strict local needs
(affordable
housing). The key
housing centres in
the catchment are
Newquay, and
Truro.
• Strategy 3 would
consider similar
locations as
Strategy 2, though
there would be
stricter locational

• Strategy 1 would
result in general
development
pressures and
potential effects
on the
surrounding areas
of the key PUAs,
which are
generally outside
the catchment,
but on a few key
locations as noted
left.
• Strategy 2 would
result in greater
development
pressure and
potential effects
on a greater
number of towns
in the catchment.
• Strategy 3 could

Instrument

Key Objectives

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

requirements.

widening disparities.
• New development should be sustainable,
enhancing our distinctive environments and
cultural life through the provision of well
designed, resource efficient buildings, promoting
sustainable construction, and minimising waste
and pollution. Development should seek to
enhance, and improve access to, our high quality
environmental assets and cultural activity, and to
make much better use of the social and
economic benefits that can be derived from
these.
• The RSS should help to enhance our economic
prosperity and quality of employment opportunity
by focusing business development where it will
have a positive effect on the overall prosperity of
the region.
• Inequalities across the region should be reduced,
and residents should experience improving
quality of life as sufficient basic requirements
such as affordable homes, jobs and accessible
facilities become available through positive
planning and private and public investment in the
right places at the right time. Not owning or
having access to a car should become less of a
disadvantage in the South West, with access for
residents to jobs and facilities easier by other
means of transport than now. This will be
assisted by an improved strategic network,
investment in rail and road public transport,
appropriate demand management and significant
'soft measures’.
• In managing the future development of the
region, the RSS should aim to ensure that
people are treated fairly and can participate fully
in society. Development should be channelled
into places where the benefits are greatest,
where infrastructure can be made available and
the needs of all sectors of society can be met.
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Implications for
CFMP
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Implications for
SEA
result in more
development
pressure on areas
adjacent to the
towns identified
for Strategy 2,
however, stricter
locational
requirements
could reduce
these.

Instrument

Key Objectives

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

The key implications
are the increasing
housing development
in the key centres in
the catchment,
predominantly
Newquay and Truro,
and the effect of that
on drainage and
existing flood risk
areas.

The key implication is
the affect on land
use and habitats in
the development
area and whether
these threaten other
resources and
environmental
assets.

In addition, positive planning will deliver better
quality of living in urban and rural areas by:

RSS 2006 – 2026
Examination in
Public: Panel Report

• Reducing the need to travel, particularly by car,
which may not necessarily affect people’s desire
to travel. This will be dealt with through transport
demand management policies in the Regional
Transport Strategy.
• Promoting good design and high quality urban
environments to make urban, higher density
living a rich and enjoyable experience for all.
• Acknowledging the attractiveness of the rural
parts of the region as a key economic asset, and
contributor to quality of life to be protected from
any unnecessary development. Rural
communities are undergoing significant change.
Development should be focused in those rural
communities best able to achieve more balanced
links between jobs and housing while preventing
general degradation of the rural environment
through sporadic development everywhere.
This document sets out proposed changes to the
RSS following consultation on the Draft RSS.
The region has recently adopted the following
principles in the Integrated Regional Strategy (IRS)
which provide a more local context for the RSS:
• to harness the benefits of population growth and
manage the implications of population change.
• to enhance our distinctive environments and the
quality and diversity of our cultural life.
• to enhance our economic prosperity and quality
of employment opportunity.
• to address deprivation and disadvantage to
reduce significant intra-regional inequalities.
• to make sure that people are treated fairly and
can participate fully in society.
In supporting the IRS aims, the RSS should aim to
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Instrument

Key Objectives

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

achieve the following:
• Population growth and change should be used
positively, with new development bringing with it
benefits to communities, increasing economic
prosperity and better facilities, closing not
widening disparities.
• New development should be sustainable,
enhancing our distinctive environments and
cultural life through the provision of well
designed, resource efficient buildings, promoting
sustainable construction, and minimising waste
and pollution. Development should seek to
enhance, and improve access to, our high quality
environmental assets and cultural activity, and to
make much better use of the social and
economic benefits that can be derived from
these.
• The RSS should help to enhance our economic
prosperity and quality of employment opportunity
by focusing business development where it will
have a positive effect on the overall prosperity of
the region.
• Inequalities across the region should be reduced,
and residents should experience improving
quality of life as sufficient basic requirements
such as affordable homes, jobs and accessible
facilities become available through positive
planning and private and public investment in the
right places at the right time. Not owning or
having access to a car should become less of a
disadvantage in the South West, with access for
residents to jobs and facilities easier by other
means of transport than now. This will be
assisted by an improved strategic network,
investment in rail and road public transport,
appropriate demand management and significant
'soft measures’.
• In managing the future development of the
region, the RSS should aim to ensure that
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CFMP

Implications for
SEA

Instrument

Key Objectives

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

people are treated fairly and can participate fully
in society. Development should be channelled
into places where the benefits are greatest,
where infrastructure can be made available and
the needs of all sectors of society can be met.
In addition, positive planning will deliver better
quality of living in urban and rural areas by:

Regional Economic
Strategy for the
South West of
England 2003 - 2012

• Reducing the need to travel, particularly by car,
which may not necessarily affect people’s desire
to travel. This will be dealt with through transport
demand management policies in the Regional
Transport Strategy.
• Promoting good design and high quality urban
environments to make urban, higher density
living a rich and enjoyable experience for all.
Acknowledging the attractiveness of the rural parts
of the region as a key economic asset, and
contributor to quality of life to be protected from any
unnecessary development. Rural communities are
undergoing significant change. Development should
be focused in those rural communities best able to
achieve more balanced links between jobs and
housing while preventing general degradation of the
rural environment through sporadic development
everywhere.
The Mission will be achieved through the application
of three Strategic Objectives:
• Strategic Objective 1 - To raise business
productivity.
• Strategic Objective 2 - To increase economic
inclusion.
• Strategic Objective 3 - To improve regional
communications and partnership.

Government Targets
• Increase regional productivity in real terms.
• Increase new business registrations and
survival rates.
• Secure more inward investments.
• Raise the proportion of people in the region
with NVQ Levels 2, 3, 4 and above.
Supplementary Regional Targets

A successful strategy to improve productivity has to
work on a set of key factors that influence and
determine the level of productivity at the local,
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• Improvement in business productivity as
measured by GVA per worker.
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Policies should not
where possible
prevent or cause
disruption to the
strategic economic
objectives and target
indicators.

The SEA objectives
and indicators should
reflect or enable
determination of the
effects on the
economic indicators.

Instrument

Key Objectives
regional and national scales. These include:

Cornwall Structure
Plan 2004 - 2016

• skills of employees and employers.
• investment in capital equipment, property,
infrastructure and research.
• innovation and application of new technology in
product and process development.
• enterprise and the growth of new firms.
• competition, providing strong incentives for firms
to innovate and adopt new technologies and
working practices.
The vision for Cornwall is a County:
• With an ecologically sound, aesthetically
pleasing and pollution free environment;
• Where individual communities are able to feel
safe, flourish, retain their distinctiveness and
contribute to the way of life of their people;
• Where all sectors of the population are suitably
housed;
• With a strong and sustainable economy, able to
employ all residents seeking jobs, in fulfilling
work, based on development which does not
compromise its natural strengths and resources;
• With a commitment to promote health, tackle
preventable disease and provide high quality
support and care to those in need;
• Where all the population has access to a wide
range of services and community facilities,
including the best in education and training, and
can share in the attractions and qualities of the
County;
• Where access is provided for people and goods
by an appropriate, effective, and more energy
efficient and environmentally friendly transport
system.
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Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

Policies within the
CFMP should comply
with those listed as
indicators and policies
within the Structure
Plan.

The SEA objectives
and indicators should
reflect or enable
determination of the
effects on the
indicators and
objectives of
relevance within the
Structure Plan.

• Increased number of South West residents
who achieve at least NVQ Level 1
qualifications.

The key policies within the Structure Plan are
the indicators for its achievement:
Policy 1 – Principles of Sustainable
Development
Policy 2 – Character Areas, Design &
Environmental Protection
Policy 3 – Use of Resources
Policy 4 – Maritime Resources
Policy 5 – Minerals
Policy 6 – Waste Management
Policy 7 – Renewable Energy Resources
Policy 8 – Housing
Policy 9 – Mix & Affordability of Housing
Policy 10 – Location of Housing Development
Policy 11 – the Urban and Rural Economy
Policy 12 – Sites & Premises for Employment
Policy 13 – Tourism and Recreation
Policy 14 – Town Centres and Retailing
Policy 15 – Implementation, Monitoring and
Review
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Instrument
Cornwall Local
Transport Plan

Cornwall Local
Minerals Plan 2001 2011

Cornwall
Community Strategy
South West River
Basin Management
Plan Scoping Report

Key Objectives

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

• To reduce the adverse impact of transport, in
order to promote health, and protect and
enhance the built and natural environment.
• To improve safety for all travellers.
• To contribute to an efficient local economy, and
to support sustainable economic growth.
• To promote accessibility to work, facilities and
services for all people, especially those without a
car.
• To promote the integration of all forms of
transport, and reduce the need to travel through
co-ordinated transport and land use planning.
The key environmental and economic issues for the
Plan are:

There are no key indicators of relevance to the
CFMP or SEA. However the plan indicates that
improvements to the A30 and A39 are a
priority of the long term strategy.

Have regard to road
improvements and
bypasses.

None.

Key policies and indicators within the Minerals
Plan of relevance to the CFMP are:

None.

• To maintain the stable long term production of
the Cornish mining and quarrying industry.
• The need to protect and enhance the
environment.
• To promote the wise use and stewardship of
Cornwall’s mineral resource.
• To encourage the minimisation of the production
of mineral waste and pollution of land, air and
water.
• The need to promote the use of mineral waste as
a potential secondary aggregate.
• To protect the amenity of local residents from the
effects of the mineral industry.

Policy C1 – Applications for mineral
developments will be considered having regard
to the following factors:
h) the impact upon groundwater, surface
water, drainage and flooding.

Have regard for
existing and future
mining/quarrying
within the CFMP
policies.

As Cornwall Structure
Plan.
Key issues to be
considered as part of
the policy selection
process.

As Cornwall
Structure Plan.
The SEA objectives
and indicators should
reflect or enable
determination of the
effects on the key
issues of the RBMP

See Cornwall Structure Plan.
Key issues fro the south west are:
•
Sustainable access to the natural environment
for recreation and enjoyment
•
Aging population potentially less capable of
adaptation and with more intensive resource
requirements
•
Affordability of sustainable housing
•
Tourism and its seasonal impact on population
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Policy C3 – Minerals development which may
give rise to damage to either water resources
or the water environment will not be permitted
unless this harm can be satisfactorily
mitigated. In addition, the tipping of mineral
waste will not be permitted in the floodplain
unless any harm can be satisfactorily
mitigated.
As Cornwall Structure Plan.
None identified.
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Instrument

Key Objectives

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

size and demand for resources
Ill health directly attributable to flooding, poor
water quality or indirectly to other vectors
Impact of current and future development,
including provision of energy supply
Impact on, and of, future technology and
innovation
Communications and transport (airborne, land
and waterborne)
Centres of commercial and civil defence
importance, onshore and offshore
The generation and disposal of waste
National Parks, World Heritage Sites, Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty and Heritage
Coasts
Typical character features at the macrolandscape scale
Renewable energy and micro-generation
Sustainable landscape management or land
use practices, including sustainable exploitation
of the submarine environment
Fluvial, estuarine and coastal geomorphology –
the resilience of the natural aquatic features
Favourable condition of Special Areas of
Conservation, Special Protection Areas and
Ramsar sites
Favourable condition of Sites of Special
Scientific Interest and Marine Protected Areas
Appropriate conditions for priority Biodiversity
Action Plan species (including agricultural
breeds/varieties) and habitats in the RBD
Viable fish and shellfish populations
Cumulative impact of climate change
Scheduled Monuments and World Heritage
Sites
Areas of high archaeological potential
Areas of present day cultural significance
Uses and products typical of Regional
heritage/culture, including food
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Key Objectives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Evidence of sustainable, and unsustainable,
historical management practices
Cumulative impact with farming or forestry
practice on the physical soil properties
The chemical impact of farming and forestry
practices
The agricultural industry, standards of
husbandry and socio-economic context
Legacy of historical mining activity, including
provision of silt
Quarrying
Adequate supply of freshwater to meet needs
Impacts of sea level rise
Cumulative effects capable of leading to further
eutrophication or other forms of pollution,
including pH change, in RBD or abroad
Distribution of drought and flood (spatial and
temporal)
Cumulative impact of climate change
Temperature of air, soil and water
Resilience to climate change
Storminess and associated rainfall pattern
alterations
Export of greenhouse gas emissions out of the
RBD/abroad
Ability of the agricultural sector to diversify and
achieve self-sufficiency in food and other crop
production
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Key Objectives

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

The CFMP should where
possible should not
prejudice or should
comply with the policies
identified in the Local
Plan.

Policies form a
constraint within the
SEA, and where noncompliance with policies
occur, these should be
considered as
negative/adverse
impacts. The policies
within the LP should be
inherent within the
sustainability objectives
and indicators where
suitable and
appropriate.

Local Context
Carrick District Council
Local Plan 1998

The Plan adopts a number of objectives which are implicit
in its policies:
1. To reduce the need to travel through concentration of
residential development in the main towns of Truro,
Falmouth and Penryn, restricting development in the
villages to infill style development;
2. To support the provision of employment opportunities
in the rural areas where it meets a local need thus
reducing the need for travel;
3. To support the vitality and viability of town centres by
concentrating shopping within the centres without
damage to their historic and attractive character;
4. To resist the unnecessary proliferation of development
in the open countryside;
5. To protect the natural and built environment; and
6. To support the provision of energy efficiency and
renewable energy.

The targets are revised within the draft LDF.

The policies of relevance within the Plan are:
•

•

•

•

•

3A – The planning authority will enhance and protect
the countryside by refusing planning permission for
development which would have a significant adverse
impact upon its biodiversity, its beauty, diversity of
landscape, the character and setting of settlements,
the wealth of its natural resources, its nature
conservation and agricultural, historic and recreational
value.
3AD – The planning authority will seek to preserve and
enhance the natural beauty of the AONB.
Development which conflicts with this objective will not
be permitted.
3B – Planning permission will not be granted for
development within the Heritage Coast where it has a
significant adverse impact upon the public enjoyment
and character of the area.
3E – Development proposals which would have a
significant adverse impact in terms of disturbance or
damage to the ecology of ancient woodland sites will
not be approved.
3GA – Development which would have a significant
adverse effect on the integrity of Special Areas of
Conservation or which would conflict with the
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Key Objectives

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

conservation objectives of such sites will not be
permitted.
3G – Planning permission will not be granted for
development which would be likely to directly or
indirectly have a significant adverse effect on a Site of
Special Scientific Interest either individually or in
combination with other proposals.
3H – Planning permission will not be granted for
development which has a significant adverse impact,
either directly or indirectly on Regionally Important
Geological/Geomorphological Sites and on the
ecological value of Areas of Great Scientific Value,
Cornwall Nature Conservation Sites and Local Nature
Reserves.
3HH – Development which may destroy or cause
demonstrable harm to the integrity of wildlife corridors
will not be permitted.
3J – Proposals for development should seek to avoid
damage to locally important habitats and should, where
practicable, retain areas within any development
proposals.
3K – Planning permission will not be granted for any
development which would lead to the loss, disturbance
or significant damage to a protected species or its
habitat unless appropriate mitigation measures can be
achieved.
3N – Planning permission will be granted for new
coastal defence works or works to prevent coastal
erosion/instability unless that has a significant adverse
impact on the environment.
4A – There will be a presumption in favour of the
preservation of listed buildings.
4D – Proposals which would have a significant adverse
impact upon the setting of a listed building will not be
approved.
4F – Proposals for development in a Conservation
Area should preserve or enhance the special character
of the area in terms of scale, height, form and massing,
respecting the traditional pattern of frontages, vertical
or horizontal emphasis, detailing and materials.
4J – Proposals for development within Conservation
Areas should preserve or enhance their architectural or
historic integrity.
4M – Proposals which significantly adversely affect the
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Key Objectives

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

setting of a Conservation Area and/or inward or
outward public views which contribute to the character
of the Conservation Area will not be approved.
4O – In the designated AONB, Areas of Great
Landscape Value and the Heritage Coast, any new
development should be sited and designed so as to
respect the distinctive character of the area.
4S – Where nationally important archaeological
remains, whether scheduled or not, are affected by
proposed development, there will be a presumption
against proposals which would involve significant
alteration or cause damage, or which would have a
significant impact on the setting of visible remains.
4T – Where proposed development is likely to
significantly affect sites of local archaeological
importance, they should be protected in situ, unless the
significance of the remains is not sufficient, when
weighed against the need for development, to justify
their physical preservation.
4X – Proposals for development affecting the Historic
Gardens and Parks listed by English Heritage will not
be approved.
4Y – Proposals which would have a significant adverse
affect upon the archaeological or historic character of
Areas of Great Historical Value will not be approved.
9AA – The use of the best and most versatile
agricultural land for any form of development not
associated with agriculture or forestry will not be
permitted unless there is a strong case for
development on the site which overrides the need to
protect such land.
10R – Planning permission will be granted for water
based recreation uses in the Truro River Basin subject
to the following criteria being met:
iii) the flood storage capacity of the basin not being
significantly reduced.
13I – Planning permission will not be granted for
development which would:
i) be affected by flooding;
ii) significantly increase the risk of flooding;
iii) significantly adversely affect potential flood control
measures or their maintenance, unless satisfactory
remedial works can be provided within the scheme
proposal.
13J – Planning permission will not be granted for
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Carrick District Council
Local Development
Framework
Draft April 2005

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Key Objectives
development which significantly damages water quality
and/or the aquatic environment of the area unless the
proposal is accompanied by appropriate remedial
measures.
• 13M – Planning permission will not be granted for
development which would prejudice the future use of
land shown on the proposals map for water quality
improvement in the Carnon Valley.
The following Core Policies have been devised with a view
to creating a set of strategic policies that can be applied to
development proposals to ensure that development follows
the spatial principles set out in the Core Strategy
Statements.
Policy 1
The use and development of land will be assessed against
the area’s housing, economic and social requirements,
protection and enhancement of the natural and built
environment and minimisation of energy consumption and
the need to travel. Proposals will be permitted if they
promote and support the:
a) Efficient use of land and infrastructure;
b) Conservation of scarce resources;
c) Health, economic and social well-being, amenity and
safety of the
population;
d) Quality of natural resources including water, air, soil and
biodiversity;
e) Natural drainage of surface water;
f) Vitality of the area;
g) High quality and adaptability of development;
h) Character and quality of local landscapes and the wider
countryside;
i) Distinctiveness, character, townscape and setting of
settlements;
j) Historic and cultural features of acknowledgement
importance;
k) Provision of essential services to the public; and
l) Accessibility by the public via public transport, cycle and
foot to destinations in daily life.

Key indicators within the SA/SEA for the LDF are
presented in the Appendix 3 of the LDF documents.
The following are targets identified within the Core
Strategy:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Policy 2
Development will be located to minimise energy
consumption, the need to travel and the use of greenfield
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•

Anti-social behaviour reduced.
Violent crime reduced.
Domestic violence reduced.
Maintain the existing low level of domestic
burglary.
Crime affecting businesses reduced.
Maintain the existing low level of vehicle crime.
Drug misuse reduced.
Alcohol abuse that causes harm within local
communities reduced.
Fewer young people committing offences.
Carrick is perceived to be a safe place.
A successful rural economy in an attractive
rural landscape.
Diversity of plant and animal life and
opportunities to experience it.
An internationally recognised environment,
attractive to visitors and investors.
Waste reduced and careful use of natural
resources.
Fewer journeys by private car.
Businesses gaining advantage from ‘greening’
products.
Participation in environmental industries.
A network of rural transport that is integrated,
flexible and accessible to all residents.
Access to services locally and/or in adjoining
market towns.
Greater opportunity to work or train close to
home.
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Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

The CFMP where
possible should not
prejudice or should
comply with the Core
Strategies and Policies
identified within the LDF.

Policies form a
constraint within the
SEA, and where noncompliance with policies
occur, these should be
considered as
negative/adverse
impacts. The policies
within the LDF should
be inherent within the
sustainability objectives
and indicators where
suitable and
appropriate.

Instrument

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Key Objectives
sites. Also, it will avoid harm to features of acknowledged
importance. It will be readily accessible by public transport,
bicycle and foot so that it minimises the length and number
of trips by car. These factors have resulted in a broad
pattern of planned development as follows;

•

a) Most new development will be within or well integrated
with the main urban areas of Truro, Falmouth and Penryn;
b) Development in the rural areas should focus upon that
which meets the needs of the local community and will be
located within those larger villages* with sufficient facilities
to minimise the need to travel by car;
c) Development in smaller hamlets and villages with at
least some basic community facilities including access to
public transport will be restricted to residential
development on the basis of exceptional consents to meet
local needs only that cannot be met in any other way.

•

Within this framework priority will be given to the
development of previously developed land.
*The larger villages referred to in criteria b) are:
Blackwater; Carnon Downs/Devoran; Goonhavern;
Grampound Road; Perranporth;
Perranwell/Perranarworthal; Probus; St. Agnes; St. Newlyn
East; Shortlanesend; Tregony; Trispen; St.Mawes; Veryan;
Gerrans/Portscatho; Flushing; Mylor; Chacewater; Cubert;
Mount Hawke.
Policy 3
The District Planning Authority will enhance and protect
the countryside by refusing planning permission for
development which would have a significant adverse
impact upon its biodiversity, its beauty, diversity of
landscape, the character and setting of settlements, the
wealth of its natural resources, its nature conservation and
agricultural, historic and recreational value.
Policy 4
Provision for the full consequential on and off site
community infrastructure costs of the development will be
sought from new development proposals. The Local
Planning Authority will negotiate to secure planning
obligations or other means to secure the necessary
physical, social, economic and environmental
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhanced public transport between Falmouth
and Truro.
Safe and easy access to town centres.
Greater opportunity for those in urban areas to
experience leisure opportunities in the
countryside and vice versa.
Small businesses given every chance to
succeed.
Jobs protected and opportunities for new jobs
and skills.
Modern, quality accommodation for businesses.
A major retail and service centre for Cornwall
combined with good local retail and service
provision in towns and villages.
High standards of customer care, attractive town
and village centres, commercial areas projecting
a quality image.
Value added locally to products and market
development.
Increased innovation in products and processes
with optimum use made of ICT and
environmentally sustainable practices.
More young people in further/higher education in
Cornwall.
Basic skills improved and skills gaps in the
workforce filled.
Families with young children able to give them
the care and support to achieve their full potential
when they enter school.
Improved standards of literacy and numeracy.
Fewer truancies and exclusions, disengaged
young people attracted to training.
Opportunities to enhance knowledge and skills
throughout life.
Business development benefiting from centres of
excellence in research and local expertise in
Information & Communications Technology.
Carrick residents choose not to risk ill health by
smoking.
Fewer Carrick residents put their health at risk or
endanger others by drug or alcohol abuse.
Fewer teenage pregnancies.
Affordable housing available to all and
eradication of homelessness among young
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Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

Instrument

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Key Objectives
infrastructure related to the development, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
Affordable Housing.
Art in the community.
Community buildings and facilities.
Education, skill training provision, and libraries.
Environmental protection and enhancement.
Health care provision and social services.
Open space, sports and recreational facilities.
Renewable energy.
Travel and transport infrastructure.
Waste management and recycling.

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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people.
The condition of the housing stock improved to
support healthier communities.
More people walking, cycling, and participating in
sport and physical recreation.
Greater availability of a healthy diet.
Our historic, natural and cultural heritage
conserved with greater opportunity for
residents and visitors to learn about and
experience it.
A contemporary culture, which continues to
develop by encouraging originality, diversity and
creativity with greater opportunity for residents
and visitors to enjoy music, dance, theatre, arts
and crafts, as performers or spectators.
Greater opportunity for training and employment
in the film and music industries, in design and
multi-media and for local artists to exhibit and
sell.
Collaboration across the arts, crafts, heritage,
tourism, leisure, design, education and media
sectors.
Quality and fun in people’s experience of
heritage and culture.
A reduction in urban and rural poverty.
No one barred from realising their full
employment potential.
No one barred from activities in their local
community.
Training and skills development designed for
individual needs.
Easy access to advice on health, opportunities to
change to more healthy living.
Greater opportunity for personal
development and creativity, to achieve
sporting excellence, or to contribute to a
healthy and attractive environment.
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Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

Instrument
Kerrier District Council
Local Plan 1996 – 2011
(Revised Deposit Draft
2002)

Key Objectives
The following policies are relevant in terms of scheme
approval and also related to water (flood protection,
pollution, etc):
• ST1 – The sustainable strategy.
• ENV1 – The countryside and the environment.
• ENV2 – Landscape – the Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty.
• ENV3 - Landscape – Siting and design in the Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty.
• ENV4 - Landscape – Siting and design in the Areas of
Great Landscape Value.
• ENV7 – Loss of trees, woodlands and hedgerows.
• ENV9 – Tree Preservation Orders.
• ENV10 – Ancient woodlands.
• ENV11 – The coastal zone.
• ENV12 – The heritage coast.
• ENV13 –The coastal environment.
• ENV14 – Instability and flooding in the coastal zone.
• ENV15 – Conservation of the natural environment.
• ENV16 - Nature – Protected species.
• ENV17 – Mitigation of environmental harm.
• ENV18 - Nature – Habitat conservation in building
conversions and new agricultural buildings.
• ENV19 – Nature – Special Areas of Conservation
(SAC).
• ENV 20 - Nature – Sites of Special Scientific Interest.
• ENV21 - Nature – Areas of Great Scientific Value.
• ENV22 – Unstable or contaminated land.
• ENV23 – Derelict land reclamation.
• ENV24 – Agricultural land.
• B.EN1 – Historic heritage – Archaeology.
• B.EN2 – Historic heritage – Scheduled Ancient
Monuments.
• B.EN3 – Historic heritage – Areas of Great Historic
Value.
• B.EN4 – Historic heritage – Mining remains.
• B.EN6 – Historic heritage – Historic settlements.
• B.EN7 – Historic heritage – Registered Parks and
Gardens of Special Historic Interest.
• B.EN8 – Historic heritage – Houses and Gardens of
Local Historic Interest.
• B.EN9 – Listed Buildings – Preservation, alteration,
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Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA
Key policies linked to issues relating to flooding and
flood risk management are:
CS2: Drainage of development – Development will
not be permitted if the drainage and disposal of its
foul or surface water, including highway drainage,
causes significant harm through pollution or flooding.
CS4: Surface water disposal by sustainable
drainage systems – Development will not be
permitted unless any likely significant environmental
harm from changes in the volume and rate of
surface water run-off is minimised by the use of
sustainable drainage systems.
CS5: Protection of water environment from flooding
and pollution – Development will not be permitted
where:
(i) it would cause significant harm to the quality,
supply or replenishment of surface or ground water;
(ii) it would be liable to flood or it would create a risk
of or be the cause of significant harm from flooding
or to flood control works; or
(iii) it would create a risk, or be likely to be the cause
of, significant harm from pollution to the quality of the
water environment, the diversity of its habitat and
their associated wildlife and plant life.
CS6: Sequential test for flooding risk – Development
will not be permitted where:
(i) it is liable to, or likely to increase the risk of
significant harm from flooding;
(ii) it is in a functional flood plain other than in the
wholly exceptional circumstances that it is for limited
essential infrastructure in the wider public interest for
which there is no alternative operational location;
(iii) there is an acceptable risk of flooding but the
siting and design does not provide necessary public
flood warning, evacuation, protection and mitigation
measures to ensure that the buildings, their access
and occupants can safely withstand and recover
from any likely flooding with minimal risk of harm and
without adding to risk elsewhere; or
(iv) in accordance with a sequential assessment of
the risk of flooding, there are suitable alternative
areas available for development that have a lower
risk.
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Implications for
CFMP
The CFMP where
possible should not
prejudice or should
comply with the policies
identified in the Local
Plan.

Implications for
SEA
Policies form a
constraint within the
SEA, and where noncompliance with policies
occur, these should be
considered as
negative/adverse
impacts. The policies
within the LP should be
inherent within the
sustainability objectives
and indicators.

Instrument

Kerrier District Local
Development
Framework
Draft July 2005

Key Objectives
extension and change of use.
• B.EN11 – Conservation Areas – Preservation or
enhancement.
• CS2 – Drainage of development.
• CS4 – Surface water disposal by sustainable drainage
systems.
• CS5 – Protection of the water environment from flooding
and pollution.
• CS6 – Sequential test for flooding risk.
The following Strategic Objectives of the LDF are relevant
to flood risk management policies, or will influence future
scenarios in relation to flooding:
SO1i: Protect, conserve and enhance the character,
beauty and attractiveness of the undeveloped coast and
countryside, landscape,
the quality of the natural and physical environment and its
bio-diversity and habitat;
SO1ii: prevent pollution or harm to the quality of natural
and environmental assets, including air, water, sea, soil,
and land;
SO2ii: protect, conserve and enhance the distinct
character of settlements, the quality and historic heritage
of the built environment and foster local features, styles,
traditions, cultural diversity and community identity, in
which there is local pride and is an attraction to visitors;
SO2iii: conserve, reuse and use land efficiently land,
restore derelict and contaminated land, including from past
mining, and regenerate the urban environment;
SO3ii: make the most of existing infrastructure resources
and community services, and ensure that sufficient new
ones are provided for the continuing growth in the
economy, employment, population level, new development
and regeneration, including to
correct local disparities in prosperity and welfare within
communities, meet the needs of disadvantaged groups
and for opportunities for personal fulfilment;
SO3iii: the efficient use of land, resources and materials
and the conservation of natural resources, particularly non
renewables or those whose exploitation may harm the
wider environment, including energy, water, land, minerals
and air, and the minimisation of waste,
pollution and climate change;
SO3iv: the safety of new development from harm, or the
creation of a risk of harm to others or to the environment,
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Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

The following are the Core Policies of the LDF:
CP 1 Long Term Sustainable Development;
CP 2 Protection and Enhancement of the
Countryside, Landscape and Natural Environment;
CP 3 Protection and Enhancement of the Built
Environment and Historic Heritage;
CP 4 Improved Quality of Urban Design and Layout;
CP 5 Inclusive Communities and Integrated
Infrastructure, Community Services and Facilities;
CP 6 The Conservation of Energy and Natural
Resources and the Use of Renewables;
CP 7 The Priorities for Integrated, Safe and Efficient
Transportation and Communications;
CP 8 The Settlement Strategy for a Sustainable
Pattern of Development;
CP 9 The Distribution, Scale, Type, Mix and Density
of New Housing Development;
CP 10 Recycling Brownfield Land and the
Sequential Phasing of Greenfield Housing
Development;
CP 11 Better Provision for Affordable Housing
Needs;
CP 12 Enabling Business, Industry, Employment
and Prosperity;
CP 13 The Vitality of Town and Village Centres and
Retailing;
CP 14 New Opportunities for Recreation and Sport;
CP 15 Enhanced Tourism Attractions, Visitor
Facilities and Accommodation.
Full details of quantifiable aspects of the policies are
included within the Scoping Report, particularly, the
future scenarios section.
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Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

The CFMP where
possible should not
prejudice or should
comply with the policies
identified in the Local
Plan, and the developing
LDF.

Policies form a
constraint within the
SEA, and where noncompliance with policies
occur, these should be
considered as
negative/adverse
impacts. The policies
within the LDF should
be inherent within the
sustainability objectives
and indicators.

Instrument

Penwith District
Council Local Plan
(Deposit 1998)

Key Objectives
including taking account of the impacts of natural hazards
and climate change;
SO6i: conserve land, reduce Greenfield development, and
enable housing that is efficient to build and operate and
improves the quality and safety of the living environment;
SO10iv: the individuality of character, identity and setting
of the towns and villages and the surrounding countryside
to be conserved and enhanced;
SO11i: provide for most new development and economic
growth including for most of the needs of the growing
population for new housing, and affordable housing;
The aims of the Local Plan Strategy are:
• to protect and improve environmental resources and
assets;
• to consider the long term, as well as short term, effects
in assessing development proposals;
• to manage land use change so as to avoid damaging
environmental consequences and enhance
environmental quality and
• to strengthen the local economy, and provide for
housing and other development, in ways that are
sustainable, meet the needs of the community as a
whole and respect the special character of the District.
The objectives of the local plan are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To ensure that development does not have an adverse
effect on landscape, nature conservation, historic,
archaeological and geological values;
To preserve and enhance the character and
appearance of the built environment;
To ensure that development does not have an adverse
impact on land of significant agricultural value;
To ensure that development does not have an adverse
effect on air, water and soil qualities;
To ensure that development is of a scale and design
that is in keeping with the special character and
qualities of the District and its specific location;
To promote energy efficiency;
To pursue a distribution and pattern of development
which:reduces the need to travel, allows for the use of
alternative means of transport to the private car and is
well related to existing transport networks;
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Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Key policies of relevance to flooding and flood risk
management, and water issues:
GD-4: Development will not be permitted unless:
(i) sewerage, sewage treatment, surface water
drainage and water supply of adequate capacity are,
or will be, available;
(ii) provision is made to prevent noise, light, air or
water pollution; and
(iii) measures to prevent flooding, on site or
elsewhere, are included.
H-l: The number of dwellings to be granted planning
permission during the plan period 1991-2006,
together with those with outstanding planning
permission at the plan base date, should not exceed
3,600. At least 1,300 of these will be for affordable
housing to meet identified local needs.
CS-4: Proposals for development which would have
an adverse effect on the following will not be
permitted:
(i) floodplains or areas at risk from flooding, including
tidal inundation; and
(ii) tidal or fluvial defences or access to existing or
future defences for maintenance and emergency
purposes.
CS-5: Proposals for development which would pose
a direct or indirect risk to the quality of groundwater
will not be permitted.
CS-7: Proposals for development which would affect
watercourses or the coast will not be permitted
unless they are designed to maintain the integrity of
the water environment. The culverting of
watercourses will not be acceptable where it would
in a break in the continuity of the river corridor or
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Implications for
CFMP

The CFMP where
possible should not
prejudice or should
comply with the policies
identified in the Local
Plan.

Implications for
SEA

Policies form a
constraint within the
SEA, and where noncompliance with policies
occur, these should be
considered as
negative/adverse
impacts. The policies
within the LP should be
inherent within the
sustainability objectives
and indicators.

Instrument

Key Objectives
•

Restormel Borough
Council Local Plan
(2001-2011)

To ensure that the location of development maximises
existing or proposed infrastructure provision and
accessibility to services and community facilities;
• To ensure that development will be located where it
can be accommodated by existing or proposed
infrastructure networks, community services and
facilities;
• To encourage the provision of improved facilities for
public transport users, cyclists and pedestrians;
• To achieve the most efficient use of land and existing
buildings;
• To promote the regeneration of derelict, unused and
under-used sites in towns and villages;
• To relate housing provision to the estimated growth in
population and number of households;
• To relate industrial land provision to the estimated level
of job creation requiring new sites;
• To provide a framework that supports initiatives for the
management and enhancement of the countryside;
• To maintain and improve the vitality and viability of the
main town centres;
• To maintain and improve the role of villages as local
centres of community and commercial activity;
• To encourage tourism development that is based on
the natural attractions and cultural heritage of the
District;
• To facilitate employment initiatives that strengthen and
broaden the local economy;
• To meet the needs of the community as a whole in
terms of general market, affordable and other special
needs housing;
• To meet the needs of residents and visitors in terms of
services, recreational and community facilities;
• To create a ‘user friendly’ human environment in terms
of safety, security, accessibility and amenity.
The key priorities of the local plan are:
• Regenerating disadvantaged communities and tackling
social exclusion caused by poverty and disability;
• Securing economic growth and stability and creating
employment opportunities;
• Achieving housing opportunities for all its residents
(that are safe, secure and affordable);
• Reducing levels of crime and fear of crime;
• Ensuring opportunities for the development of skills;
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Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

The CFMP should where
possible should not
prejudice or should
comply with the policies
identified in the Local
Plan, and the developing
LDF.

Policies form a
constraint within the
SEA, and where noncompliance with policies
occur, these should be
considered as
negative/adverse
impacts. The policies
within the LP and LDF

problems of safety, maintenance or flooding.

Targets related to development land allocation are
presented in the future scenarios section of the
Scoping Report. No other targets or indicators are
presented in the local plan.
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Instrument

Key Objectives
•
•

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

•
•

•

•

•

•

Policy 13 - Within the Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty and Heritage Coast priority will be given to the
preservation and enhancement of natural beauty.
Development will not be permitted that would conflict
with this objective.
Policy 14 - Developments will not be permitted that
would cause harm to the landscape, features and
characteristics of Areas of Great Landscape Value.
Policy 14A - The River Camel Candidate Special Area
of Conservation will be protected. No development will
be allowed which would adversely affect the integrity of
the site or which would conflict with its conservation
objectives.
Policy 15 - Developments will not be permitted that
would cause harm to the ecology, features or
characteristics of Sites of Scientific Interest or National
Nature Reserves.
Policy 16 - Developments will not be permitted that
would cause harm to the ecology, features or
characteristics of Sites of Importance for Nature
Conservation or Local Nature Reserves unless the
benefits of the development outweigh the harm.
Policy 18 - Development proposals which would harm
the integrity or continuity of the landscape features
listed below which are of major importance for fauna
and flora will only be permitted if it can be shown that
the reasons for the development clearly outweigh the
need to retain the features: hedges, stone walls, linear
tree belts/shelter belts, plantations and small
woodlands, green lanes/drove roads etc, larger seminatural or ancient woodlands, river corridors, lakes,
reservoirs, ponds, wetlands, coastal cliff, grassland,
heathland and woodland mosaics, roughlands i.e. the
heath, mire and scrub complexes.
Policy 19 - Developments which would have an
adverse effect on wildlife species specially protected by
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Implications for
SEA
should be inherent
within the sustainability
objectives and
indicators.

Protecting and enhancing the local environment and
heritage for current and future generations;
Encouraging and facilitating the constructive use of
leisure time.

The following policies relate to constraints that may arise
in the event of proposed flood defence/protection policies
and schemes:
•

Implications for
CFMP
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Instrument

Key Objectives

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

law or their habitats will not be granted planning
permission unless appropriate mitigation can be
achieved.
Policy 23 - Developments will not be permitted that
would cause harm to the features or characteristics of
Regionally Important Geological/Geomorphological
Sites unless the benefits of the development outweigh
the harm.
Policy 24 - Developments will not be permitted that
would cause harm to the features and characteristics of
Areas of Great Historic Value unless the benefits of the
development outweigh the harm.
Policy 25 - Development proposals which would
damage scheduled ancient monuments or other
archaeological remains of national importance or their
settings will not be permitted.
Policy 29 - Historic Parks and Gardens of National
Importance will be preserved and development
proposals which would harm them will not be
permitted.
Policy 31 - Development including redevelopment in
Conservation Areas will only be permitted where it
preserves or enhances the character and appearance
of such areas.
Policy 33 - Development which conflicts with the
preservation or enhancement of listed buildings, their
settings and features will not be permitted.
Policy 52 - 54 hectares of land are proposed for
business, industrial and warehousing use, broadly
distributed as follows:
St Austell 27 (hectares)
Newquay 15 (hectares)
Other key towns and villages 10 (hectares)
Rest of Borough 2 (hectares)
Policy 70 - Land for about 2427 dwellings is proposed
for development, distributed broadly as follows:
St Austell Area 620
Newquay Area 1168
Other Key Towns and Villages 459
Rest of Borough 180
32 houses per ha (average)
Policy 85 - Proposals to carry out works to the Fowey
River to enable the river to be used for passenger links
between Fowey and Lostwithiel will be identified and
permitted where they are consistent with the policies in
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Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

Instrument

Restormel Borough
Council Local
Development
Framework
May 2005

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Key Objectives
this Plan aimed at protecting and enhancing the
conservation value of the river.
• Policy 110 - Proposals for development will not be
permitted until the local planning authority is satisfied
that the proposed development will not produce
effluent or result in surface water discharges which will
add to the pollution of the land including ground water,
watercourses, beaches and/or the sea or overload any
part of the sewerage system or cause flooding to
property.
• Policy 112 - Proposals for development which increase
the requirements for water will not be permitted unless
adequate water resources already exist or will be
provided in time to serve the development and without
detriment to existing abstractions, water quality,
fisheries, amenity or nature conservation.
• Policy 113 - Proposals for development in areas at risk
from flooding, including intensification of existing
developments and land raising will not be permitted if
the storage capacity of a floodplain will be reduced or
natural flows of water impeded.
• Policy 114 - Planning permission will not be granted for
new development or redevelopment of existing urban
areas if such development would result in flooding to
areas downstream due to additional surface water runoff, river channel instability or damage to ecological
habitats.
• Policy 115 - (1) Proposals for new sea and river
defences will where feasible be expected to make use
of soft engineering techniques.
(2) Proposals for development which will harm sea and
river defences or have adverse consequences for off
site coastal loss and deposition will not be permitted.
The following are the Strategic Policies of the LDF:
Strategic Policy 1: CROSS CUTTING THEME –
SUSTAINABILITY
Promoting the sustainable development of the Borough,
by:
a) Concentrating development primarily in the main urban
areas of St Austell and Newquay with development of an
appropriate scale to meet local needs and aspirations in
the rural areas. Outside of the two main towns the main
rural service centres are the ‘market towns’ of St Blazey,
Lostwithiel, St Columb Major, Mevagissey, and Fowey and
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The following are relevant key targets of the LDF:
•
•
•
•
•

Concentrating development in key towns and
villages.
Use of previously developed land.
Protecting existing community facilities and
facilitation the provision of new ones.
Safeguarding the countryside of the Borough.
Conserving, enhancing and facilitating the
appreciation of the landscapes and sites of
natural and historic value within the Borough.
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Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

The CFMP should where
possible should not
prejudice or should
comply with the policies
identified in the
developing LDF.

Policies form a
constraint within the
SEA, and where noncompliance with policies
occur, these should be
considered as
negative/adverse
impacts. The policies
within the LDF should
be inherent within the
sustainability objectives
and indicators.

Instrument

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Key Objectives
the villages of St Dennis, Indian Queens / St Columb Road
/ Fraddon, Roche and Bugle.
b) New housing development being distributed broadly as
shown in Table 1. Outside of the two main towns all
housing to be treated as ‘exceptions’ to meet local housing
need.
c) Seeking to minimise the environmental impact of
transport by promoting alternatives to the private car and
encouraging efficient patterns of movement within industry.
d) Minimising the environmental impact of new
development and taking into account the benefits of
sustainable energy and construction.
e) Promoting the use of previously developed land and the
regeneration of underused sites and buildings. The
Council will seek to provide 60% of new housing on such
‘brownfield’ sites.
Strategic Policy 2: INDIVIDUAL WELL BEING
The Council will improve the well being of individuals, by:
a) Helping provide effective services for the young and
improving the quality of life for older people by protecting
existing community facilities and facilitating the provision of
new ones.
b) Creating an interesting, attractive and accessible built
environment using sustainable design and construction
techniques which encourages healthy lifestyles for all.
Strategic Policy 3: STRONG COMMUNITIES
The Council will strengthen communities, by:
a) Helping meet people’s housing needs through a
balanced mixture of new housing and giving priority to new
affordable housing. The Council will seek 45% of new
housing on all sites within the two main towns to be
affordable whilst elsewhere the exceptions policy will apply
to all housing proposals. The Council will seek to provide
between100-150 new affordable homes per year.
b) Facilitating the regeneration of towns and villages and
the creation of new employment and business
opportunities.
c) Ensuring that essential infrastructure to meet
development needs is provided.
d) Facilitating the creation of education and training
facilities.
e) Helping overcome isolation and accessibility problems
by providing new facilities and services in locations
accessible by a choice of means of transport.
f) Creating a safe public realm.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Minimising the risks from flooding.
The preservation and enhancement of
Conservation Areas.
Habitat re-creation through the restoration of
mineral workings.
The preservation and enhancement of the Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
The preservation and enhancement of the
Luxulyan Valley.
Diversification of the rural economy.

Key indicators within the SA/SEA for the LDF are
presented in the Appendix 3 of the LDF documents.
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Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

Instrument

Key Objectives

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

Strategic Policy 4: QUALITY LIVING ENVIRONMENT
The Council will seek to protect and enhance our
environment by:
a) Safeguarding the countryside of the Borough for its
beauty, the diversity of its landscape, the wealth of its
natural resources and its ecological, agricultural and
recreational value.
b) Conserving and enhancing the quality of the landscapes
and sites of natural and historic value within the Borough,
whilst facilitating their appreciation.
c) Minimising the risks from flooding.
d) Ensuring that new developments are of a high
quality(with regard to the sustainability of design,
construction and operation), which respect local
distinctiveness.

Cornwall
Biodiversity Action
Plan 2004

Tiered document within the scope of the National
Biodiversity Action Plan.
• A mechanism to translate national targets into
practice reflecting and promoting the conservation
of wildlife characteristic to a particular locality.
• To conserve and enhance the wildlife and habitats
of Cornwall which give the county its distinctive
biodiversity.
• To identify priority habitats and species which are
important on an international and national scale,
important in Cornwall or where we have a special
responsibility.
• To set realistic but ambitious targets and a
timescale for habitats and species plans and to
monitor, report and review the progress of action
plans against those targets.
• To ensure that biodiversity action continues as a
partnership.
• To raise public awareness and encourage
involvement in action to conserve biodiversity.

The key indicators focus on maintaining
populations of the BAP species at all extant
sites, and increasing the extent of known
populations where biologically feasible and
appropriate, for the following water related
species:
A Lichen (Graphina pauciloculata).
Multi-fruited River Moss (Cryphaea lamyana)
Spruce’s Bristle-moss (Orthotrichum sprucei)
Freshwater Pearl Mussel (Margaritifera
margaritifera) River Shingle Beetles
Waved Carpet (Hydrelia sylvata)
Whiteline Snout (Schrankia taenialis)
Allis Shad (Alosa alosa)
Aquatic Warbler (Acrocephalus paludicola)
Bittern (Botaurus stellaris).
Reed Bunting (Emberiza schoeniclus)
Water Vole (Arvicola terrestris)
European Otter (Lutra lutra)
The BAP also support objectives for the
following habitats, which should be protected
and where possible re-created:
• Lowland wet grassland near the sea but
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CFMP should have
regard to the BAP
species and habitats
and the effect of
policies upon them.

Objectives should
include subobjectives or
indicators for the
relevant BAP species
and habitats.

Instrument

Highways Agency
BAP

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Key Objectives

• To provide habitat and species action plans
which are relevant and appropriate to the
network and to the work of the Agency, including
some requested by national and regional
conservation organisations.
• To set practical and realistic actions and targets
so that the Agency's contribution to biodiversity
can be maximised.
• To raise awareness and understanding of the
importance of the Agency's biodiversity work
among the Agency's staff and contractors, its
environmental partners, and the general public.

derived from non tidal wetlands - no saline
influence.
• Fens.
• Reedbeds.
• Eutrophic standing water.
• Mesotrophic waters.
• Wet woodland.
Priority Habitats within CFMP Study Area
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ancient and/or Species-rich Hedgerows.
Lowland Heathland.
Purple Moor Grass and Rush Pastures.
Upland Oakwood.
Lowland dry acid grassland.
Lowland calcareous grassland.
Lowland raised bog.

Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

The CFMP should
have regard to the
BAP species and
habitats and the effect
of policies upon them.

The sustainability
objectives should
include subobjectives or
indicators for the
relevant BAP species
and habitats.

• Alteration to the
land use in the
future with
increases in
woodland cover,
particularly
connected or near
to existing
woodlands.
• This could result in
a change in run-off
volumes.

• Greater areas of
woodland habitat
will alter existing
landscapes.
• Increased
woodland habitat
will result in an
increase in
woodland
communities
(flora and fauna).

Priority Species within CFMP Study Area
• Otter (Lutra lutra).
• Dormouse (Muscardinus avellanarius).

South West Forest
Strategy

Two key aims:
• The sustainable management of our existing
woods and forests; and
• A continued steady expansion of our woodland
area to provide more benefits for society and our
environment.
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Also of interest are the following species:
Skylark, Greater Horseshoe Bat, Song Thrush,
Smooth Snake, Sand Lizard, Pearl Bordered
Fritillary, and Western-Ramping Fumitory.
The following objectives and indicators are of
relevance to the CFMP:
• Closer integration of woodlands with
broader land management agenda and
policies such as the Rural Delivery
Framework.
• Excellence and innovation in integrated
land management spread within the South
West.
• Increase opportunities for local timber to be
used in construction.
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Instrument

Land’s End to
Hartland Point SMP

Key Objectives

To provide a framework for the development of
sustainable coastal defence policies. In accordance
with the SMP guidelines issued by MAFF, the main
objectives to be fulfilled through the development of
this plan are:
•
To improve the statutory planning process and
related coastal zone planning;
•
To ensure that future policies for coastal
defence do not adversely interfere with the
behaviour of natural processes within the Plan
or across Plan boundaries;
•
To determine sustainable policies for shoreline
management sub-cells based on a thorough
evaluation of the processes and interactions
affecting the shoreline in accordance with
MAFF strategies for flood and coastal defence;
•
To ensure compatibility with national and local
biodiversity targets by protecting and where
possible enhancing nature conservation interest
and in particular to safeguard the integrity of
sites of regional, national or international
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Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Implications for
CFMP

• Regional woodland tourism assets are
physically linked where possible and are
jointly promoted.
• An increase in the area of locally accessible
woodland.
• Protect, improve and manage Ancient
Semi- Natural Woodland (including veteran
trees).
• Restoration of open ground BAP habitats C
Attain favourable condition of 95% SSSIs
by 2010.
• Protect natural resources (woodland
planting and management to be considered
and targeted as a tool in water quality
management and good management).
• Creation of nearly 3000 hectares of new
woodland (6.5 million trees)

• Increase in riparian
woodland, could
this affect
floodplain volumes
and flows?

Trevose Head to Pentire Bay
•
Fistral Bay - divided into 3 implementation
units. Hold the line preferred at all
sections.
•
Newquay and Porth - divided into 5
implementation units. Sections 1, 3 and 5
- Do nothing Sections 2 and 4 - Hold the
line.
•
Magwan Porth - divided into 2
implementation units. Section 1 - Hold the
line Section 2 - Do nothing.
•
Porthcolan - divided into 2 implementation
units. Section 1 - Do nothing Section 2 Hold the line.
•
Treyarnon and Constantine - divided into
2 implementation units. Sections 1 and 2 Do nothing Sections 3 and 4 - Hold the
line.

No opportunities for
managed realignment
identified.

Pentire Point to Widemouth Bay
•
Harlyn - Hold the line.
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Implications for
SEA

None.

Instrument

•

•

•

Rame Head to Lizard
Point Shoreline
Management Plan
(SMP)

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Key Objectives
importance;
To determine, when required, appropriate
standards and forms of sustainable coastal
defence for existing and/ or new works that are
environmentally acceptable, including the
maintenance and management of man-made
and natural coastal defences;
To promote co-ordinated monitoring of coastal
processes and regular shoreline surveys
throughout the sub-cell to improve knowledge
and understanding of the coastal environment,
including identifying gaps in knowledge and
proposing future research; and
To develop an improved public awareness of
the behaviour of the coast and the influences
they and others have on it.

Same as above
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Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

•

Trevone - divided into 3 implementation
units. Sections 1 and 3 - Hold the line
Section 2 - Do nothing.
•
Padstow - divided into 2 implementation
units. Hold the line preferred at both
sections.
•
Porthilly and Rock - divided into 2
implementation units. Hold the line
preferred at both sections.
•
Polzeath - Divided into 3 implementation
units. Sections 1 and 3 - Do nothing
Section 2 - Hold the line.
Widemouth Bay to Hartland Point
•
Portquin - Hold the line.
•
Port Isaac to Port Gaverne - divided into 3
implementation units. Sections 1 and 3 Hold the line Section 2 - Do nothing.
•
Boscastle - Hold the line.
•
Crackington Haven - divided into 4
implementation units. Sections 1 and 4 Do nothing Section 2 - Retreat the line
Section 3 - Hold the line.
Rame Head to Gibbon Point
•
Portwrinkle divided into 2 implementation
lengths. Section 1- Do nothing Section 2 Hold the line.
•
Downderry and Seaton - divided into 4
implementation lengths. Sections 1 and 3
- Do nothing Sections 2 and 4 - Hold the
line.
•
Millendreath and East Looe - divided into
3 implementation lengths. Sections 1 and
2 - Hold the line Section 3 - Do nothing.
•
Looe - divided into 3 implementation
lengths. Hold the line preferred at all
sections.
•
Talland Bay - Hold the line.
•
Polperro - divided into 3 implementation
lengths. Sections 1 and 2 - Do nothing
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No opportunities for
managed realignment
identified.

None.

Instrument

Implications for
CFMP

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Key Objectives

Implications for
SEA

Section 3 - Hold the line.
Loe Pool Water Level
Management Plan
(Revised) July 2000
Cycleau – Fal &
Helford Catchment

Cornish Mining WHS
Management Plan
2005-2010

Enhance and maximise the habitat within the Loe Pool.

Raise current weir from 3.05mAOD to 3.5mAOD.

Should not affect the
Helston FAS.

Loe Pool habitat value.

Risks
• Sea level rise and climate change – habitat change,
habitat loss, increased flooding, loss or damage to land
or property.
• Development pressures – loss of habitat.
• Disturbance – decline in area of high quality habitats,
decline in population of sensitive species.
• Input of sediment from land, riverbank and riverbed –
siltation, suffocation of habitats, erosion.
• Agricultural runoff – increased algal/cyanobacterial
blooms, change in ecosystem dynamics.
• Compaction of soils by agricultural machinery/livestock
grazing – soil damage, increased runoff.

Actions
• Analysis of TBT contaminated sediments.
• Demonstration of appropriate sediment
management and treatment.
• Small farm grants scheme for the Helford
Estuary.
• Sediment budget for the Helford.
• DNA typing of E. coli in water and sediment.
• Audit of opportunities for habitat enhancement.
• Outdoor wintering corrals for cattle.

•

•

The long term aims of the site are:

Threats:

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To protect, conserve and enhance the historical
authenticity, integrity and historic character of the Site
for current and future generations.
To communicate the distinctiveness of Cornish mining
culture and identity.
To promote opportunities within the Site for heritageled regeneration.
To promote public access to sites, collections and
information.
To undertake and facilitate research to increase
knowledge and understanding.
To interpret and present the history and significance of
Cornish mining to the highest quality.
To promote educational use of the Site.
To optimise the contribution of the Site to the local
economy.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inappropriate Development.
Unsympathetic conversion of historic buildings.
Lack of maintenance and neglect of historic
fabric.
Resumption of mining and mineral processing.
Removal of secondary minerals (mineral working
deposits).
Visitor pressures.
Agriculture and forestry.
Biodiversity.
Natural disaster.
Contamination.
Fire.
Theft, disposal or damage to artefacts and
archives.
Mineral collection.

The objectives of the management plan are to:

The following indicators are identified:

•

•

To acknowledge the issues facing the management of
the Site.
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Users.
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Provides information
on contaminated
sediment areas.
• Provision of farm
management that
may reduce runoff.
• Information regarding
sediment transport
budget within the
estuary.
• Identification of
opportunities for
habitat enhancement,
with potential
reduction in runoff.
The key threats identified
in the Management Plan
should be considered as
factors in the
development of CFMP
options.

•

Provides additional
information in
relation to the
baseline
environment.
Identifies potential
habitat
enhancement
opportunities that
could run concurrent
with flood risk
strategy.

The threats to the WHS
as identified should be
considered as potential
impacts when
assessing the CFMP
options, forming
constraints within the
SEA.

Instrument
•

Cycleau – Red River
Catchment

Fal and St Austell
Streams Catchment
Abstraction
Management Strategy
(July 2005)

Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

Actions
• Pilot passive treatment plant for metal
contaminated minewater.
• Regeneration of a coastal sand quarry.
• Enhancement and regeneration of the lower
valley floodplain.

Identification of
opportunities for
floodplain restoration and
reduction of flood risk.

Identifies potential
floodplain restoration
and subsequent habitat
opportunities.

Key interests

Changes in water regime
could potentially effect
the designated sites in
many areas of the
catchment.

Ensure that water
dependent sites are
identified and policy
assessment is focussed
on the potential impact.
Also potential
opportunities for
enhancement of sites
and expansion of sites.

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Key Objectives
To provide policies for the management of the historic
landscape, monuments, and collections associated
with the Site, to enable the outstanding universal value
to be protected, conserved and enhanced.
• To set out means for promoting the Site by raising
public awareness, and increasing both interest and
understanding, through educational and leisure use.
• To establish a prioritised programme of action in
pursuit of these aims within the current life cycle of the
Plan.
Risks
• Sea level rise and climate change – habitat change,
habitat loss, increased flooding, loss or damage to land
or property.
• Development pressures – loss of habitat, increased
flooding, increased sewage overflows, increased use of
SuDS.
• Oil and other chemical pollution – decline in water
quality, change in biodiversity.
• Sewage – decline in water quality, increased flooding,
changes in ecosystem dynamics.
• Historic metal mining activity – habitat erosion and
loss.
• Present and future industrial and mining activity –
flooding, reduction/increase in water quality.
• Agricultural runoff – increased algal/cyanobacterial
blooms, change in ecosystem dynamics.
• Compaction of soils by agricultural machinery/livestock
grazing – soil damage, increased runoff.
Findings
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WRMU 1 - Par River – Water available.
WRMU 2 – St Austell River – Water available.
WRMU 3 – Caerhays and Coastal Streams – Water
available.
WRMU 4 – Upper Fal – Water available.
WRMU 5 – Lower Fal – Water available.
WRMU 6 – Tresillian River and Kestle Stream – Water
available.
WRMU 7 – Allen and Kenwyn Rivers – Water
available.
WRMU 8 – Carnon River – Water available.
WRMU 9 – River Kennal – Over-abstracted.
WRMU 10 – Penryn River – Over-abstracted.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Enhancement.
Economics.
Protection.
Condition.
Skills.
Awareness.

WRMU 1 – water dependent designated sites
include Breney Common SSSI/SAC, Red Moor
SSSI, and a number of CWS.
WRMU 2 – there are CWS with water dependent
areas.
WRMU 3 – there are CWS which have significant
areas dependent on water.
WRMU 4 – water dependent designated sites
include Goss and Tregoss Moors SSSI/SAC, and
Tregonetha and Belowda Downs SSSI.
WRMU 6 – water dependent designated sites
include the Fal and Helford SAC, the Upper Fal
Estuary and Woods SSSI, Carrick Heaths SSSI,
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Instrument

Key Targets and Indicators
Relevant to Plan and SEA

Key Objectives
•
•

WRMU 11 – Helford Estuary Streams – Water
available.
WRMU 12 – The Lizard Streams – Water available.

•
•
•
•
•
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and 10 CWS.
WRMU 7 – water dependent designated sites
include Carrine Common SSSI/SAC, and Carrick
Heaths SSSI.
WRMU 8 – there are 7 CWS with areas of water
dependency.
WRMU 10 – water dependent designated sites
include Swanpool SSSI.
WRMU 11 – water dependent designated sites
include part of the Lizard SAC, Goonhilly Downs
SSSI, and small parts of many CWS.
WRMU 12 - water dependent designated sites
include a large part of the Lizard SAC, and
substantial parts of many CWS.
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Implications for
CFMP

Implications for
SEA

Blank page.
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West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area

CFMP Title:
Policy Author:
Date on which policy appraisal was
started:
Iteration no:
Form 12.1

West Cornwall CFMP Main Stage
Julie Davies / Pete Thornton
04/09/06
Cape Cornwall – version 1.9

Purpose of the CFMP

Has consultation been
undertaken?

Yes - stakeholders were consulted during the scoping phase and external
consultees involved following the final release of the scoping report for public
consultation. The objectives have been discussed and agreed with the key
stakeholders during the scoping stage of this study and reviewed during public
consultation and no fundamental changes were made to the aims and
objectives. Following the issue of the draft of this main stage report there will
be a 3-month period of public consultation.

Catchment Objectives:
The following sustainability objectives are specific to the policy area:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To reduce flood risk to residential, commercial and industrial property.
To reduce flood risk to critical infrastructure.
To minimise disturbance to agricultural land.
To reduce flood risk to vulnerable/deprived communities and community assets, and to protect and
improve recreation facilities where possible.
To prevent injuries and loss of life from flooding.
To protect and work with natural river processes, and to restore watercourses to their natural state.
To ensure no deterioration of SACs, SPAs, and SSSIs, and help achieve favourable conditions on
designated sites and BAP habitats and species, and to create conditions that encourage increased
biodiversity.
To protect water quality, and prevent the pollution of watercourses and groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and agricultural land, mines, and landfill sites.
To protect the quality of land (particularly Grade 1 and Grade 2), and encourage changes in land
use management to reduce runoff.
To protect and enhance heritage and archaeological features, and where appropriate prevent floodrelated deterioration of SMs and Historic Parks and Gardens.
To protect and enhance landscape character and visual amenity, and where appropriate prevent
flood-related deterioration of the Cornwall AONB.

The following opportunities identified in the CFMP Scoping Report are specifically relevant to the policy area,
however, other generic policies are also relevant:
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunity to implement SuDS at St Just, and Sennen Cove to help known culvert problems.
Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.
Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational benefit and promote
enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the catchment, and combine with green
corridors in or near to urban areas.
Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and what causes it.
Extension of the lowland heathland BAP using agricultural land in catchment headwaters.

The following constraints identified in the CFMP Scoping Report are specifically relevant to the policy area,
however, other generic policies are also relevant:
•
•
•
•
•

Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.
Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on watercourses, and increased
wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating bare earth and increasing runoff and soil erosion).
Soils in wet upland areas have a low Winter Rainfall Acceptance Potential, which contributes to high
surface runoff.
The fluvial floodplain extent is naturally limited in the policy unit, constraining the potential for using
increased floodplain connectivity to attenuate flooding.
Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats.
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West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area

Form 12.2
Meeting Legal Requirements (and Environment Agency Corporate Objectives)
Legal Requirements
Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60/EC.
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive (2001/42/EC).
Habitats Directive 1992/43/EC.
Government Strategy
Making Space for Water, Defra.
Local Authority Strategy
Objective of approximately 3.2km2 of Greenfield development within West Cornwall.
Environment Agency Policy
The Environment Agency’s ‘Vision’.
Strategy for Flood Risk Management (2003/4 – 2007/8), Version 1.2. Environment Agency May 2003.
Environment Agency Corporate Measures for Flood Risk Management (FRM Service Levels)
1.

Sustained Objections to development in Flood Zones. Influence planners and developers to help
prevent inappropriate development in the floodplain.
2. People taking appropriate action in response to flooding. People at risk receive appropriate flood
warnings and take action to protect themselves and their property.
3. Increase the proportion of properties within the indicative floodplain that have been offered an
appropriate flood warning service.
4. Increase the number of houses that benefit from reduced flood risk.
5. All flood risk management systems to be in the condition required by the performance specifications.
Protect more people by creating more defences where they are needed, improving the quality of
existing defences where justified and stop maintaining defences that are no longer justified.
6. Delivery of OPuS. Public Safety Risk Assessment of Agency assets.
7. Produce Catchment Flood Management Plans (CFMPs) for all principal catchments.
8. All data stored in NFCDD will have Data Quality Standards. Includes data on flood maps and
defences.
9. All new data entered into NFCDD in the year will be spatially accurate and be fully attributed.
10. Agency Flood Maps comply with policy guidance.
11. Deliver Water Level Management Plans on priority SSSIs by 2010.
12. Create new Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) habitats as a result of flood management activities,
including salt marsh and mudflat.
No
Will the appraisal include/meet other specialist appraisal needs?
If so, state which:

Form 12.3

Summary of Flood Risks, and associated S-P-R Components
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West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area
The rivers within the policy area are of high gradient and flow in narrow, incised valleys to the coast. These
rivers are vulnerable to flooding caused by short, intense rainfall events and surface runoff. The onset of
flooding from the start of rainfall could be extremely rapid.
Flood damages have been recorded in small villages adjacent to rivers, namely Tregeseal, with Higher
Bojewyan, Zennor, St Leven, Porthcurno, and Treen, also at risk of flooding.
In addition there are recorded incidents of flooding from surface water due to problems with highway and
urban drainage at St Just.
There are no existing flood alleviation schemes in the policy unit.
River flooding from a 10 per cent a.p. event, 1% a.p. event and 0.1% a.p. flood event would be expected at
all flood risk locations, to varying degrees across the policy unit.
River flooding from a 1% and 0.1% a.p. flood event would be expected in Higher Bojewyan, Zennor, St
Leven, Porthcurno, and Treen.
Very limited areas are at risk from tidal flooding (0.5% a.p flood event) due to the high cliffs present.
The source and locations of flooding incidents are detailed above are recorded in the Flood Reconnaissance
Information System held by the Environment Agency.
The maps below depict the1% a.p. and the 0.1% a.p. flood extents (ignoring any flood alleviation schemes)
to show the main economic, social, and environmental assets at risk from river flooding in the policy unit.
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West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area
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West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area
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West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area

Future Flooding Extents
Future scenarios for this CFMP consider flood risk as a result of changes to land use, increases to urban
areas and climate change. The scenario incorporating the degree of change for each of these factors that
has been considered is given below.
Degree of change
Scenario

Land Use

Urban Development

Climate Change

B

Median

Median

High

There is minimal increase in urban extent planned for the area (around 100 properties are planned in
Pendeen) and therefore this has not been considered in the future scenario testing.
Land use management is of greater significance in driving change across the unit. Currently 32% of the
area is arable land. Management of this land is important in terms of flood risk. Inappropriate land
management practices on existing arable land could increase flows from such land by 3.5%. 54% of the
land in the policy unit is at present used as grassland or woodland. Intensification in agriculture, i.e. the
creation of arable land from grassland and woodland, could result in increases of flow from this land by up to
6%.
Therefore assuming that land use management change could increase runoff by 15% (median change), the
resulting increases in flow across the policy unit could be up to 9%.
The climate change allowance of an additional 20% (high change) on fluvial flows has also been assumed
for the area.
The estimated increase in flows from land use change and climate change in combination gives a possible
future scenario of 29% increase in flows across the area.
A flood extent in 2100 has been estimated across the Policy Unit. This is based on the existing Flood Zone
3 data. An estimate of the lateral increase in the flood extent at 2100 has been found at certain key
locations in West Cornwall. A representative site was chosen for Cape Cornwall Policy Unit and the
increase in lateral extent found (29%) at this site was applied to the existing Flood Zone 3 in Cape Cornwall.
These calculations found that flood extents in 2100 may be up to 5m wider, with an increase in the depth of
flooding around 0.15m. The flood hazard rating is not expected to increase.
The impact of sea level rise has been considered and was not found to be significant within the policy unit.
5 additional properties are now within the estimated flood extent for a 1% a.p. flood event occurring in 2100;
these properties are in Sennen Cove and St Just.
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West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area
Typical Source-Pathway-Receptor (SPR) diagram extended to include Drivers, Objectives and Possible Responses

Drivers
Climate
Change
Funding
Politics
Social
attitudes

Source
Rainfall
Localised
storms
Sewer
flooding
Surface
water

National
priorities

Tidal Water

Land
Management
Urban
Development

Water
Discharges

Primary
Pathway
Catchment
runoff
Localised
runoff

Secondary
Pathway

Receptor

Aspect

Fluvial system

Population

Groundwater

Population -vulnerability

Sewerage
system
Overland flow

Human Health

Surface water
drainage
system

Transport

Social

Social Infrastructure

Social Infrastructure
Employment
Education
Property (residential)
Property (commercial
and industrial)
Economy
Economic
Agriculture (land
resource)
Agriculture (economic
productivity)
Geomorphology

Water Quality
Nature Conservation

Pollution Risk
Environmental

Land Quality
Heritage
Landscape
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Indicator
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
SFVI for residential properties
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Recorded injuries from flooding
Number of transport infrastructure
assets affected (road, rail, etc) in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of hospitals, health
centres, old peoples homes,
police stations, fire stations, etc.,
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of commercial properties
in the 1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of schools within the 1%
a.p. flood area
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Annual Average Damages for
residential, commercial and
industrial
Area of land (according to
agricultural land use) in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Agricultural Annual Average
Damages
River Habitat Modification Score
Floodplain connectivity
River continuity
RQO and length
Area of BAP habitats in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Area of designated site in the 1%
a.p. flood area, and condition
status
Incidents of pollution from
flooding
Number/area of landfill in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Number/area of mine adits in the
1% a.p. flood area
Area of Grade 3 agricultural land
Number of heritage assets in the
1% a.p. flood area
Number/area of designated
landscapes in the 1% a.p. flood
area

Objectives

Responses
Managing the
Rural Landscape
Managing the
Urban Fabric
Managing Flood
Events
Managing Flood
Losses
River and Coastal
Engineering

Examples

Policy Options

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area

Form 12.4

CFMP Policy Options

Option 1:

No active intervention (including flood warning and maintenance); continue to monitor and
advise.

Option 2:

Reduce existing flood risk management actions (accepting that flood risk will increase over
time).

Option 3:

Continue with existing or alternative actions to manage flood risk at the current level
(accepting that flood risk will increase over time from this baseline).

Option 4:

Take further action to sustain the current level of flood risk into the future (responding to the
potential increases in risk from urban development, land use change and climate change).

Option 5:

Take further action to reduce flood risk.

Option 6:

Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits locally or elsewhere
(which may constitute an overall flood risk reduction, e.g. for habitat inundation).

Form 12.5
Policy unit
name/number:
Current
responses to
flood risk within
the policy unit?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Cape Cornwall
Defences
There are no defences within the policy unit recorded on NFCDD.
Flood Warning
The policy area is covered by the Cober, Hayle, and Angarrack Flood Watch Area,
which warns that low impact flooding is likely. There are no specific flood warning
reaches in the policy unit.
Tidal flood warnings are also issued for the North Cornwall Coast
Maintenance
There are no recorded maintenance activities in the area.

Standards of
service that apply
to flood defences
within the policy
unit?

Standard of Protection
Not applicable
Condition of Defences
Not applicable
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What is currently
exposed to
flooding?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Receptors
Properties
Residential properties
Population
Max SFVI
Properties protected by flood alleviation
schemes
Agricultural AAD
Economic AAD
Community assets
Community assets protected by flood
alleviation schemes
B roads
Minor roads
Mines
Consented discharges
Grassland
Arable
Woodland
Urban land
Other
Grade 3 agricultural land
Grade 4 agricultural land
Grade 5 agricultural land
SSSI
BAP lowland heathland
AONB
Heritage Coast
Area of Great Historic Value

Who and what are
currently most
vulnerable to
flood damage and
losses?

Magnitude
within the 1%
a.p. flood area
66
58
136
4

Magnitude within
the 0.1% a.p. flood
area
73
63
148
-

0

0

£700
£42,000
1

2

0

0

2
14
1
8
0.17km2
0.12km2
0.20km2
0.04km2
0.08km2
0.48km2
0.05km2
0.05km2
0.09km2
0.01km2
0.66km2
0.75km2
0.75km2

-

Economic and Social Receptors
Approximately 136 people reside in the 1% a.p. flood area and 148 in the 0.1% a.p.
flood area, mainly in St Just, Higher Bojewyan, and Zennor.
The social vulnerability index is generally 3 or 4, with 4 in Lower Boscaswell,
Morvah, St Just and Sennen. One community asset (Wayside Folk Museum in
Zennor) lies within the 1% a.p. flood area.
No major roads lie within or immediately near to the 1% a.p. and 0.1% a.p. flood
area, however, 2 B roads (B3306, B3315), and 14 minor roads are located in the 1%
a.p. flood area.
The land uses within the 1% a.p. flood area consist of 0.17km2 of grassland,
0.12km2 of arable, 0.20km2 of woodland, and 0.12km2 of urban/ other land.
Designated Areas for Biodiversity
There are 3 SSSIs within the 1% a.p. flood area, namely: Treen Cliff, Aire Point to
Carrick Du, and Porthgwarra to Pordenack Point. These sites are all designated for
their maritime cliff communities. The SSSI features are not sensitive to flooding and
as such little or no impact currently occurs.
0.01km2 of lowland heathland BAP habitat lies within the 1% a.p. flood area. This
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
habitat is not sensitive to flooding, as it is rainwater/ groundwater fed.
Silt pollution as a result of flooding can affect fish as well as smother spawning,
however no rivers within the Cape Cornwall Area policy unit area are designated for
salmonids.
Landscape
The majority of the policy area is included within the Cornwall AONB. 0.66km2 of
the AONB is within the 1% a.p. flood area, including places such as St Levan, St
Just and Zennor. Furthermore, 0.75km2 of Heritage Coast lies in the 1% a.p. flood
area, though the sensitivity of the site to flooding is low.
Soils
The land classifications within the 1% a.p. flood area consist of 0.48km2 of Grade 3,
0.05km2 of Grade 4, and 0.05km2 of Grade 5 land. Soils in wet upland areas have a
low Winter Rainfall Acceptance Potential, which contributes to high surface runoff.
Water Quality and Resources
No lengths of watercourses within the catchment area failed the River Quality
Objectives (RQOs).
There are no records of pollution incidents as a result of flooding.
No licensed abstractions are present in the 1% a.p. flood area. Although 8
consented discharges are located within the 1% a.p. flood area, they are not
significantly affected by flooding.
One mine at Oxmans Stamps lies within the 1% a.p. flood area, and could
potentially affect water quality if flooded.
Cultural Heritage
No SMs, Historic Parks and Gardens, or Conservation Areas lie within the 1% a.p.
flood area.

What are the key
factors that could
drive future flood
risk?

1.Climate Change
Greater winter rainfall and warmer temperatures with less snowfall on high ground.
Possibility of increased number of convective storms over small catchments leading
to extreme flash flood events. Overall decreased summer rainfall. Increasing sea
levels.
2.Large scale changes to agricultural land use/land management
Currently unknown plans for exact scale of future changes. However, as nearly a
third of the land is currently grassland, changes to existing land use through
agricultural intensification could promote increased runoff and catchment response
times.
3.Flood Defence failure
Not applicable
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

What are the
possible future
levels of flood
risk under the
main scenarios?

A range of future scenarios were investigated using the FEH Rainfall Runoff Method
and CFMP guidance. These scenarios include an increase in flows due to climate
change, increased urbanisation and agricultural changes. The largest effect is
expected from climate change, with land use change also contributing to result in
predicted flood extents an average 9m – 11m wider than compared to the existing
Flood Zone 3. In reality however, due to the incised nature of the river valleys this
additional flow could result in greater flood depths rather than greater flood extents.
With regard to agricultural intensification (and assuming an increase of percentage
runoff of 15%) flows could increase by up to 9% across the catchment. Arable land
currently covers 32% of the policy area. However arable farming is currently in
decline so is unlikely to increase significantly. If current land management practices
become further intensified and/ or vegetation cover is lost, this could result in
increased surface water flows. Increased surface water flows may decrease the
time it takes for watercourses to respond to rainfall, therefore increasing flood
peaks; and may result in more incidents of surface water flooding.
Climate change could increase flows significantly. However, without detailed
modelling and localised land management strategy plans these possible effects
cannot be quantified. The impact of sea level rise is not significant.
Increased urbanisation was not found to have an effect on flows in the area and it
has been assumed that any Greenfield or Brownfield development will have SuDS
built into their design.

What potential
responses (or
groups of
responses) are
being considered
to manage flood
risk?

Option
2. Rural land
use change

Best Farming
Practices

4. Increased
Conveyance

Increased/managed
maintenance (e.g.
highways)

6. Influencing
and
informing

Raise flood
awareness
Inform farmers of
soil management /
erosion reduction /
runoff reduction and
benefits (including
ELS, HLS, OELS)

Response
Land management could be improved to
reduce surface runoff and fine sediment
supply. This would involve working with
landowners, for example increasing the
uptake of agri-environment schemes such
as Environmental Stewardship within the
Single Farm Payment System. This could
reduce flows from arable land by 3.5%.
Monitor impacts of channel maintenance on
Tregeseal Stream to determine future
requirements.
Use programmes to raise and maintain
awareness of flood risk and self-help
measures.
Land use within the Policy Unit is mainly
grassland. Work with land managers,
particularly through the Entry Level and
Higher Level Environmental Stewardship
schemes to reduce runoff would improve
flood risk, by reducing flows up to 5%.
7% of the area is covered by woodland.
Where woodland does exist, particularly on
the Penberth River, the management of
such woodland should be reviewed in the
light of the current land use management
study in the Valency Catchment
(Boscastle). Such woodland may serve to
stabilise steep slopes and reduce surface
water runoff by up to 1%, however in
extreme conditions may contribute to
blockage risk.
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Support local authorities in the preparation
of their Local Development Framework
Plans and associated Strategic Flood Risk
Assessments, applying the requirements of
PPS25 particularly for possible new
development, in Pendeen.
Research to investigate the links between
Land management
land management practices, runoff and
flood risk would improve information on this
flood risk management approach.
Rapid response
Implement outcomes from study as a
Catchment Study
priority for identified catchments.
Information about the reliability of data from NFCDD is not yet available.
Impact of land use change at the catchment scale is unclear and requires more
research.
Impact of climate change and land use change on flows is uncertain and
requires greater study than can be achieved in the CFMP.
The impact of the sea level rise is uncertain and requires greater study. It has
been estimated in accordance with guidance in place at the time of analysis.
This should be improved to take account of increased allowances issued in
October 2006.
The feasibility of implementing Flood Alleviation Schemes, attenuation provision,
improving existing defences or improving flood warning services requires site
specific detailed study.
Outcomes from the Rapid Response Catchment study are not yet known.

7. Studies

What gaps and
uncertainties are
there in
knowledge, and
what
assumptions
have been made?

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

Planning Policy
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives

Policy Unit
Cape Cornwall
Catchment Objectives
Indicators and Targets

Opportunities
& Constraints
Year
Key Idea

P1
2100
No active
intervention

Policy Options
P2
P3
2100
2100
Reduce existing
Continue with
actions
existing actions

Feasible
generic
response

4.Increased
conveyance
Cease
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel

4. Increased
conveyance
Reduce
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel

4. Increased
conveyance.
Continue
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel

Key Policy
assumptions

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Opportunities

Constraints

Environment Agency
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P4
2100
Take further
action to sustain
current risk
2. Rural land use
change
4.Increased
conveyance
6. Influencing and
informing

P5
2100
Take further
action to reduce
current risk
2.Rural land use
change
4.Increased
conveyance
6.Influencing and
informing

Current flood risk
Policies can take
is acceptable.
account of future
Policies need to
catchment and
keep pace with
climate change.
catchment and
climate change.
• River/
•
River/
wetland
wetland
enhancement
enhancement
and
and
management.
management.
• Use of SPS
•
Use of SPS
(Defra Single
(Defra Single
Payment
Payment
Scheme) for
Scheme) for
land
land
management
management
and farming
and farming
practitioners to
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
reduce runoff.
• Implementatio •
n of alternative
Implementation
flood defence
of alternative
options.
flood defence
options.
Difficulty in setting • Difficulty in
obligations and
setting
agreements with
obligations and
landowners.
agreements
with
landowners.
• Soils in wet
uplands have a
low Winter
Rainfall
Acceptance
Potential, which
contributes to
surface runoff.

P6
2100
Take further
action to increase
flood frequency
2. Rural land use
change
4 Increased
conveyance

Increased risk is
acceptable for
both urban and
rural areas.
•

River/
wetland
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
• Implementatio
n of alternative
flood defence
options.
Difficulty in setting
obligations and
agreements with
landowners.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
Economic Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
Indicators
residential, commercial and
• Total number of
industrial property.
properties within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
• AAD for residential,
commercial and
industrial.

A total of 66
residential,
commercial and
industrial properties
are present within
the 1% a.p. flood
area, with a
calculated AAD of
£42,000.

Low -ive
The extent of
flooding could
increase
particularly in St
Just, Sennen
Cove and
Tregeseal,
resulting in an
additional 5
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£4,500. Recovery
from events could
be impaired and
permanent effects
could also occur.

Improved
capacity of
bridge and
culvert
constraints
through
rehabilitation
programme.

2 B roads (B33306
and B3315) cross
over the 1% a.p.
flood area. In
addition, 14 minor
roads lie in the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Use of Entry
Level or
Higher Level
Schemes
under the
Environmental
Stewardship
SFPS for land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

The land uses
within the 1% a.p.
flood area are
grassland
(0.17km2), arable
(0.12km2),
woodland
(0.20km2), and
urban/other
(0.12km2).

Targets
Reduce number of
properties within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Reduce annual average
damages.

To reduce flood risk to
critical infrastructure.

Indicators
• Number of transport
routes within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
• Depth of flooding over
assets.
Targets

To minimise disturbance to
agricultural land.

Reduce flooding
disruption to transport
links.
Reduce number of
infrastructure and
services within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Indicators
• Area of agricultural
land uses within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
• Agricultural Annual
Average Damages.

Environment Agency
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Low -ive
Infrequent
flooding could
occur during large
period events and
extend beyond
the existing 1%
a.p. flood area,
resulting in an
additional 5
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£3,000.

Low +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent 5
additional
properties falling
within the flood
area, thus
avoiding AADs of
£4,500.

Low -ive
Additional extents
of roads affected
by flooding could
increase,
particularly for
smaller events.
The effect on
structures from
blockages could
be significant,
resulting in
permanent
disruptions.

Low -ive
The extent of
flooding could
increase
particularly in St
Just, Sennen
Cove and
Tregeseal,
resulting in an
additional 5
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£3,800.
Reduction of flood
warning could
result in greater
AADs for
properties.
Low -ive
Additional extents
of roads affected
by flooding could
increase,
particularly for
smaller events.
The effect on
structures from
blockages could
be significant,
resulting in
permanent
disruptions.

Low -ive
Disruption to
roads could most
likely be extended
in duration, with
no predicted
increase in the
number of roads
that are flooded.

Low +ive
Disruption to
roads and existing
infrastructure is
likely to remain
the same,
although
increased
duration of
flooding of
existing roads are
avoided.

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.05km2 of
arable, 0.07km2
of grassland, and
0.08km2 of
woodland could
be affected.

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.04km2 of
arable, 0.06km2
of grassland, and
0.07km2 of
woodland could
be affected.

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.04km2 of
arable, 0.06km2
of grassland, and
0.07km2 of
woodland could
be affected.

£280 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

£250 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

£240 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.20km2 of
arable, grassland,
woodland and
urban/other land
uses falling within
the flood area,
thus avoiding
additional AADs
of £280.

Low +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 2 with
additional 5
avoided, in St
Just, Sennen
Cove and
Tregeseal, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£5,800.
Low +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for
infrastructure in
the larger urban
centres linked to
increased flood
protection, with up
to 1 minor road
benefiting from
flood protection
and reduced
runoff from
improved SuDS.
Low +ive
Flooding
attenuation is
expected to
benefit in excess
of 0.01km2 of
arable and
0.02km2 of
pasture land. A
negligible
decrease in
agricultural AADs
is expected.

Low +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 1 with
additional 5
avoided, in St
Just, Sennen
Cove and
Tregeseal, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£5,100.
Low +ive
Indirect
reductions could
be expected for
infrastructure in
the larger urban
centres with minor
roads benefiting
from reduced
duration of
flooding.

Low -ive
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
affect agricultural
land use, with
additional
2
0.01km of
pasture affected,
and negligible
increase in
agricultural AADs.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
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Social Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
Indicators
vulnerable/deprived
• Number of hospitals
communities and
etc in the 1% a.p. flood
community assets and to
area.
protect and improve
• SFVI for the 1% a.p.
recreation facilities where
flood area.
possible.
Targets
Reduce number of
social and community
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

To prevent injuries and
loss of life from flooding.

Indicators
• Number of
households in the 1%
a.p. flood area.
• Number of
households within the
1% a.p. flood area in
flood warning areas.
• Recorded injuries
from flooding.
• Depth of flood water.
Targets

One community
asset lies within the
1% a.p. flood area:
the Wayside Folk
Museum at Zennor.
The predominant
SFVI within the
policy area is 3 or
4. However, areas
in Lower
Boscaswell,
Morvah, St Just
and Sennen Cove
have an SFVI of 4.

There are 136
residents within the
1% a.p. flood area,
of which none live
within existing flood
warning areas.
Currently there are
no reported injuries
or fatalities due to
historic flood events
within the policy
area.

Reduce health risk
posed from flood events.
No injuries from flood
events.
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Low -ive
Additional 1
community asset
in the flood area.

Low -ive
Additional 1
community asset
in the flood area.

Low -ive
Additional 1
community asset
in the flood area.

Low +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent 1
community asset
falling within the
flood area.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 4
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in
Lower
Boscaswell,
Morvah, St Just
and Sennen
Cove.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 4
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in
Lower
Boscaswell,
Morvah, St Just
and Sennen
Cove.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 4
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in
Lower
Boscaswell,
Morvah, St Just
and Sennen
Cove.

Low -ive
An additional 7
residents could be
affected by
flooding.
However, there is
no significant
increase in flood
hazard rating.

Low -ive
An additional 7
residents could be
affected by
flooding.
However, there is
no significant
increase in flood
hazard rating.

Low -ive
An additional 7
residents could be
affected by
flooding.
However, there is
no significant
increase in flood
hazard rating.

Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing a
further 7 residents
from falling within
the flood area in
the long-term.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
is expected to
increase, though
not significantly,
because of lack of
flood warning and
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
is expected to
increase, though
not significantly,
because of lack of
flood warning and
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
is expected to
increase, though
not significantly
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

Low +ive
An increase in the
risk of potential
injuries and
pollution from
flooding would be
avoided in the
long-term, and
there would be no
increase in flood
hazard rating.

Low -ive
Cumulative effect
of flooding would
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 4
SFVI) populations
of the community.

Low +ive
The community
assets within the
1% a.p. flood area
are not likely to
reduce, and any
increase would be
prevented
avoiding an
addition 1asset in
the flood area.
Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 4 SFVI) to
flood risk.

Low +ive
The reduction in
flood extent and
frequency,
particularly for
urban areas and
vulnerable groups
likely from
increased flood
risk management
measures could
result in a
commensurate
reduction in the
risk of injuries and
pollution events,
with 5 less
resident at risk,
and avoidance of
risk to 7 residents.
The properties in
the 1% a.p. flood
area could be
signed up to
Floodline
Warnings Direct
service.

Low +ive
Increased flood
frequency is
unlikely to occur
in locations of
community assets
(urban areas),
and
commensurate
benefits of
preventing
increased assets
falling in the flood
area.
Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 4 SFVI) to
flood risk.
Low +ive
Areas for
increased flood
frequency are not
likely to be
locations that
could lead to an
increase in the
risk of injury or
pollution during
flood events, and
reduced flooding
within urban
areas could
commensurately
reduce the risk of
injuries and
pollution events,
with 1 less
resident at risk,
and avoidance of
risk to 7 residents.
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Environmental Objectives
To protect and work with
Indicators
Protection of
natural river processes,
unmodified
•
River
Habitat
and to restore
watercourses
Modification
Score.
watercourses to their
and sensitive
•
Length
of
structural
natural state, particularly in
habitats.
modification.
the Tresillian catchment.
• Floodplain
connectivity.
• River continuity.
• Length of
maintained
watercourses.
Targets
No increase in HMS.
No increase in length of
structural modification.
No decline in overall
ecologically active
floodplain
No increase in river
segmentation
throughout.

The Habitat
Modification Score
dataset currently
lacks enough data
(there are only four
recorded
watercourses) to
characterise
watercourses within
the policy area.
There are no
stretches of
modified
watercourse
recorded.

Neutral
An increase in
geomorphological
activity may
occur.

Neutral
An increase in
geomorphological
activity may
occur.

Neutral
Preservation of
existing hydromorphological
conditions.
Potential missed
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions.

Low -ive
Collapse of minor
(unrecorded)
structures/
obstructions could
occur, affecting
continuity.

The average river
segment length
(river continuity)
within the policy
area is 1.32km.

Low +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including
reduction of fine
sediment
sourcing.

Medium +ive /
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including
reduction of fine
sediment
sourcing.

Low -ive
Potential increase
in modification
and segmentation
depending on the
measure adopted
e.g. additional or
extended
structural
defences.

Medium -ive
Potential increase
in modification
and
segmentation,
depending on the
measure adopted,
e.g. additional or
extended
structural
defences.

Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated site or
BAP habitat.

Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated site or
BAP habitat.

There is no active
ecological
floodplain within the
policy unit.

Medium +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing

The 1% a.p. flood
area covers an
2
area of 0.61km .
To ensure no deterioration
of SACs, SPAs, and
SSSIs, and help achieve
favourable conditions on
designated sites and BAP
habitats and species, and
to create conditions that
encourage increased
biodiversity.

Indicators
• Favourable
condition status of
internationally and
nationally designated
sites.
• Area of BAP
habitats.
• Area of designated
sites within the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Improve river
habitat and
water quality.
Improve
condition of
moorland and
bog habitat.
Re-creation of
heathland and
expansion of
broad-leaved
woodland.

Targets
Improvement of
favourable status of
designated sites.
No reduction of BAP
habitats in the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

There is 0.09km2 of
SSSIs (Treen Cliff,
Aire Point to
Carrick Du, and
Porthgwarra to
Pordenack Point)
within the 1% a.p.
flood area. These
sites are not
significantly
affected by
hydraulic
processes.
2

0.01km of lowland
heathland (BAP
habitat) is located
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
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Neutral
Increased flood
extent, frequency
and depth are not
likely to affect the
status of the SSSI
and BAP habitat.

Neutral
Increased flood
extent, frequency
and depth are not
likely to affect the
status of the SSSI
and BAP habitat.

Neutral
Increased flood
extent, frequency
and depth are not
likely to affect the
status of the SSSI
and BAP habitat.

Low +ive
Reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
could enhance inchannel habitat.
Potential
creation/extension
of BAP wetland
habitats in the
headwaters.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
Environmental Objectives Continued
To protect water quality,
Indicators
and prevent the pollution of
• Incidents of pollution
watercourses and
from flooding.
groundwater as a result of
• Number of mine adits
flooding of urban and
within the 1% a.p. flood
agricultural land, mines,
area.
and landfill sites.
• River Ecosystem
Grade of watercourses.
Targets

Records show no
incidents of
pollution of a
watercourse during
a flood event.
There is one known
mine (disused)
located within the
1% a.p. flood area
at Oxmans Stamps.

No incidences of
pollution as a result of
flooding.

To protect the quality of
land (particularly Grade 1
and Grade 2), and
encourage changes in land
use management to reduce
runoff.

Indicators
• Area of Grade 2 and
3 land.
• Schemes/
management initiatives
reducing runoff from
agricultural land.

Use of Single
Payment
Scheme for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

The agricultural
land classifications
within the 1% a.p.
flood area are
Grade 3 (0.48km2),
Grade 4 (0.05km2)
and Grade 5
(0.05km2).

Targets
No reduction in area of
good quality agricultural
land in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
Increase in area of land
farmed under ELS and
HLS of the SFPS.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 2 additional
mines.

Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 2 additional
mines.

Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 2 additional
mines.

Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 2 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
2
0.13km of
additional Grade
3 land flooded.
This is not likely
to affect good
quality land
significantly.

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
0.13km2 of
additional Grade
3 land flooded.
This is not likely
to affect good
quality land
significantly.

Neutral
Increased extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
2
0.13km of
additional Grade
3 land flooded.
This is not likely
to significantly
affect good quality
land.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.13km2 of Grade
3 Land falling
within the flood
area in the longterm.

Low +ive
The reduction in
flood extent and
frequency,
particularly for
urban areas and
could result in a
commensurate
reduction in the
risk of pollution
events by
reducing the
discharge of
pollutants from
urban drainage
systems. In
addition, the
improved SuDS
capacity would
provide localised
benefits in
Sennen Cove and
St Just. Also
prevention of risk
of flooding to 2
mines.
Low +ive
Reduced
frequency and
depth of flooding
as a result of
these possible
options could
benefit up to
2
0.03km of good
quality land, and
prevention of
0.13km2 of Grade
3 Land falling
within the flood
area in the longterm.

Low +ive
Areas for
increased flood
frequency are not
likely to be
locations that
could lead to an
increase in the
risk of pollution
due to flood
events. Could
result in a
reduction in the
risk of pollution by
reducing the
discharge of
pollutants from
urban drainage
systems. Also
prevention of risk
of flooding to 2
mines.

Low +ive
Localised
reduction of
suspended
sediments in
watercourses and
reduced erosion
of soils
particularly near
St Just and
Sennen Cove.

Low +ive
Localised
reduction of
suspended
sediments in
watercourses and
reduced erosion
of soils
particularly near
St Just and
Sennen Cove.

Low -ive
Increased
frequency and
depth of flooding
as a result of
these possible
options could
potentially affect
2
up to 0.02km of
good quality land,
and prevention of
0.13km2 of Grade
3 Land falling
within the flood
area in the longterm.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To protect and enhance
Indicators
heritage and
• Number of heritage
archaeological features,
assets within the 1%
and where appropriate
a.p. flood area adversely
prevent flood-related
affected by flooding.
deterioration of SMs and
Historic Parks and
Targets
Gardens.
No increase in the
number of heritage
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

To protect and enhance
landscape character and
visual amenity, and where
appropriate prevent floodrelated deterioration of the
Cornwall AONB.

Indicators
• Number/area of
designated landscapes
within the 1% a.p. flood
area.

There is 0.75km2 of
heritage coast
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
There are currently
no SMs or Historic
Parks and Gardens
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.

0.66km2 of the
Cornwall AONB lies
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Targets
No increase in the area
of sites of landscape
interest within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Any significant risks to the Environment Agency
and others attached to promotion of policy
option? (Yes/No)

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

Low -ive
1 additional SM
would be at risk of
flooding, which
could result in the
long-term
deterioration to
this structure.

Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
2
additional 0.2km
of the AONB will
lie within areas at
risk of flooding.
Yes from pollution
and injuries to
health, as well as
lack of
geomorphological
control within
settlements and
infrastructure
assets.
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Low -ive
1 additional SM
would be at risk of
flooding, which
could result in the
long-term
deterioration to
this structure.

Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.17km of the
AONB will lie
within areas at
risk of flooding.
Yes from pollution
and injuries to
health, as well as
lack of
geomorphological
control within
settlements and
infrastructure
assets.

Low -ive
1 additional SM
would be at risk of
flooding, which
could result in the
long-term
deterioration to
this structure.

Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.17km of the
AONB will lie
within areas at
risk of flooding.
No

Low +ive
Prevention of 1 of
SM falling within
the flood area in
the long-term.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.2km2 of
Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.

No

Low -ive
There is a
likelihood that
works may be
undertaken that
could potentially
affect the setting
of SMs within the
1% a.p. flood
area.
Low +ive
Prevention of 1 of
SM falling within
the flood area in
the long-term.
Low -ive
Increased
structures within
the valley could
affect the ‘natural’
visual character,
albeit in localised
areas only.
Low +ive
Prevention of
2
0.2km or more of
Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.
No

Neutral
It is unlikely that
these structures
and assets and
features could be
affected by this
strategy option,
either directly or
indirectly.
Low +ive
Prevention of 1 of
SM falling within
the flood area in
the long-term.
Low +ive
Increased use of
floodplain could
benefit habitats
and visual
character within
the unit.
Low +ive
Prevention of
0.2km2 or more of
Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.

No

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area
Form 12.7

Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P1
Environment:

Cape Cornwall
Losses
•
•
•
•

People:

•

•

Economics:

•
•
•

Policy Option P2
Environment:

•
•
•

People:

•

•

Economics:

Policy Option P3
Environment:

Gains

Low: Collapse of structures/ obstructions could occur, affecting
continuity.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 2 additional mines.
Low: Deterioration of 1 SM due to increased geomorphological
activity, and increased extent of flood area.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements,
2
and increase of 0.2km of AONB within flood area.

Preferred Policy Option(s)
Preferred Option. The current flood risks in the
policy unit are low compared to other policy units in
the CFMP study area. Increased flooding brings
only limited social and economic impact, and risks
to life do not increase. Further there are no
potential adverse impacts on environmental assets
as a result.

Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of The
Wayside Folk Museum (Zennor) and an additional 1 community
asset, and significant impact to vulnerable groups (particularly in St
Just, Sennen Cove and Tregeseal).
Low: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and
extent of flooding, and lack of flood warning for 3 additional residential
properties.
Low: In excess of 5 additional properties flooded and additional
AADs of c.£4,500.
Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
existing roads.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.05km arable, 0.07km grassland, and
2
0.08km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and additional
agricultural AADs of £280.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 2 additional mines.
Low: Deterioration of 1 SM due to increased geomorphological
activity, and increased extent of flood area.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements,
2
and increase of 0.2km of AONB within flood area.

Not the preferred option. The adverse impacts
associated with this option are similar albeit slightly
reduced than Option 1. There are no significant or
noticeable differences (in magnitude) in the adverse
or beneficial impacts of this option when compared
to Option 1.

Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of The
Wayside Folk Museum (Zennor) and an additional 1 community
asset, and significant impact to vulnerable groups (particularly in St
Just, Sennen Cove and Tregeseal).
Low: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and
extent of flooding, and lack of flood warning for 3 additional residential
properties.

• Low: In excess of 5 additional properties flooded and additional AADs
of c.£3,800.
• Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing
roads.
2
2
• Low: Additional area of 0.04km arable, 0.06km grassland, and
2
0.07km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and additional
agricultural AADs of £250.
•
•
•
•

Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 2 additional mines.
Low: Deterioration of 1 SM due to increased geomorphological
activity, and increased extent of flood area.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements,
2
and increase of 0.2km of AONB within flood area.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Not the preferred option. The adverse impacts
associated with this option are similar albeit slightly
reduced than Options 1 and 2. There are no
significant or noticeable differences (in magnitude)
in the adverse or beneficial impacts of this option to
Option 1.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area
Form 12.7

Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit

Cape Cornwall

Policy Options:
People:

Losses
•

•

Economics:

•
•
•

Policy Option P4
Environment:

•

Gains

Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of The
Wayside Folk Museum (Zennor) and an additional 1 community
asset, and significant impact to vulnerable groups (particularly in St
Just, Sennen Cove and Tregeseal).
Low: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and
extent of flooding, and lack of flood warning for 3 additional residential
properties.
Low: Around 5 additional properties flooded and additional AADs
of c.£3,000.
Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
existing roads.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.04km arable, 0.06km grassland, and
2
0.07km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and additional
agricultural AADs of £240.
Low: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.

•
•
•
•

People:

•

Low: Cumulative impact to vulnerable groups (particularly in St Just,
Sennen Cove and Tregeseal).

•
•

•

Economics:

•
•

Policy Option P5
Environment:

•
•
•

Preferred Policy Option(s)

Medium: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and
floodplain connectivity.
Low: Possible disturbance to the setting of SMs within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Low: Possible deterioration of valley features due to increased
flood defence structures, particularly in settlements.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Low: Possible increase in geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to backing
up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased risk of
flooding of 2 mines.
Low: Preventing 1 SM falling within the extent of flood area and thus
causing potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
2
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.2km of AONB within flood
area.

Not the preferred option. Although this option
prevents deterioration in the existing social and
economic assets, their number is not expected to
grow significantly, and the difference between this
and Option 1 is not significant. There are no
additional benefits to the environment as a result of
this option.

Low: Prevents an increase in the frequency, depth and duration of
flooding in the future of 1 community asset.
Low: Prevents increase in risk of pollution and injuries due to
increased depths and extent of flooding in the long-term, in particular to
3 residential properties.
Low: Prevents 5 properties falling within 1% a.p. flood area and
additional AADs of c.£4,500.
Low: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding
of existing roads.
2
Low: Prevents additional area of 1.86km of arable, grassland,
woodland, and urban/other falling within the flood area, preventing
additional agricultural AADs of £230.
Medium: Possible increase in geomorphological diversity and
floodplain connectivity.
Low: Reduced frequency and depth of flooding will benefit up to
2
0.03km of good quality land.
Low: Reduced risk of pollution due to flooding, and preventing an
increased risk of flooding of 2 mines.
Low: Localised reduction of suspended sediments in watercourses
and reduced erosion of soils particularly near St Just and Sennen
Cove.
Low: Preventing 1 SM falling within the extent of flood area and thus
causing potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
2
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.2km of AONB within flood
area.

Not the preferred option. Although this option
prevents deterioration in the existing social and
economic assets, their number is not expected to
grow significantly, and the beneficial impacts are of
a similar scale to Option 4 and as such are not
significantly different to those of Option 1. There
are no additional benefits to the environment as a
result of this option, in fact there is a potential for
minor adverse impacts to heritage and landscape
assets, though these could be avoided or mitigated
through design.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area
Form 12.7

Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit

Cape Cornwall

Policy Options:

Losses

Gains

Preferred Policy Option(s)

People:
•

•
Economics:

•
•
•

Policy Option P6
Environment:

•

2
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land (0.01km of good
quality land) from increased extent, frequency, depth and duration of
flooding.

•
•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•

2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.01km arable and 0.01km
grassland within 1% a.p. flood area.

•

•
•
•
•

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Low: Prevention of additional community assets falling within the
flood area, the reduction in the duration of flooding of community
assets, and the population of vulnerable groups (particularly in urban
centres) in the flood area.
Low: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events, with 5
less residents at risk and 7 residents avoiding risk in the long-term.
Low: Reduced number of properties flooded by 2 and prevented
additional 5 in the long-term, and AADs avoided/reduced by up to
£5,800.
Low: 1 minor road benefiting from increased protection and SuDS.
Low: Prevent or reduces area of 1.89km2 of arable, grassland,
woodland, and urban/other falling within the flood area, reducing or
preventing additional agricultural AADs of £230.
Medium: Increased geomorphological diversity and
floodplain connectivity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and floodplain.
Low: Localised reduction of suspended sediments in
watercourses and reduced erosion of soils particularly near St Just and
Sennen Cove.
Low: Reduced risk of pollution due to flooding, and
preventing an increased risk of flooding of 2 mines.
Low: Enhanced visual character due to increased natural habitats.
Low: Preventing 1 SM falling within the extent of flood area and thus
causing potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
2
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.2km of AONB within flood
area.
Low: Prevention of additional community assets falling within the
flood area, the reduction in the duration of flooding of community
assets, and the population of vulnerable groups (particularly in urban
centres) in the flood area.
Low: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events, with 1
less resident at risk and 7 residents avoiding risk in the long-term.
Low: Reduced number of properties flooded by 1 and prevented
additional 5 in the long-term, and AADs avoided/reduced by up to
£5,100.
Low: Reduction of duration and depth of flooding of minor roads.
Low: Prevent or reduces area of 1.87km2 of arable, grassland,
woodland, and urban/other falling within the flood area, reducing or
preventing additional agricultural AADs of £230.

Not the preferred option. Although this option
prevents deterioration in the existing social and
economic assets, their number is not expected to
grow significantly, and the beneficial impacts are of
a similar scale to Option 5 and as such are not
significantly different to those of Option 1. There
are no additional benefits to the environment as a
result of this option.

West Cornwall CFMP
Cape Cornwall Area

Form 12.8

Summary of the Preferred Policy
Policy Unit Cape Cornwall includes the Penberth River. It has no major conurbations.

Policy Unit
‘Cape
Cornwall’

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
A number of locations within the policy unit are vulnerable to flooding caused by short,
intense rainfall events. The topography of the area makes flooding directly from rivers
overtopping their banks and from surface water runoff the biggest risk.
Areas such as Tregeseal have suffered fluvial flooding in the past while St Just has
experienced surface water flooding when the volume of water in the built up area has
exceeded the capacity of the existing urban drainage system.

Problem / Risk
There are currently no flood alleviation schemes within the policy unit. In addition, due
to the nature of the rapid response time to rainfall it is not possible to offer specific
flood warnings to communities within the unit using the current hydrometric
infrastructure. Flood Warnings are issues for the North Cornwall and South Cornwall
coasts, however tidal flooding is considered to be of minimal risk in this policy unit.
There is no critical infrastructure in the policy unit.
Policy

P1: No active intervention (including flood warning and maintenance); continue
to monitor and advise.
The scale of flood risk within the policy area of Cape Cornwall is such that the
estimated damages to residential, commercial and industrial properties are around
£794,000 for a 1% probability flood event with an additional £13,000 agricultural of
agricultural damages expected at this scale of event.
There are 66 properties at risk of flooding under the 1% annual probability flood event.
It is also expected that 14 minor roads would also be subjected to flooding in this
scenario.
Over the next 100 years, the expected annual damages across the policy unit could
increase by 7% as a result of the impacts of climate change and land use
management. The number of properties at risk will increase by only around 5
properties.
Any development in the policy unit should be carefully designed as not to exacerbate
flood risks.
Policy Options P2- P3 were rejected because the adverse impacts associated with this
option are similar albeit slightly reduced to Option 1. There are no significant or
noticeable differences (in magnitude) in the adverse or beneficial impacts of these
options when compared to Option 1.

Justification

Policy Option P4 was rejected as although this option prevents deterioration in the
existing social and economic assets, their number is not expected to grow significantly,
and the difference between this and Option 1 is not significant. There are no additional
benefits to the environment as a result of this option.
Policy Option P5 was rejected. Although this option prevents deterioration in the
existing social and economic assets, their number is not expected to grow significantly,
and the beneficial impacts are of a similar scale to Option 4 and as such are not
significantly different to those of Option 1. There are no additional benefits to the
environment as a result of this option, in fact there is a potential for minor adverse
impacts to heritage and landscape assets, though these could be avoided or mitigated
through design.
Policy Option P6 was rejected because although this option prevents deterioration in
the existing social and economic assets, their number is not expected to grow
significantly, and the beneficial impacts are of a similar scale to Option 5. As such the
beneficial impacts are not significantly different to those of Option 1. There are no
additional benefits to the environment as a result of this option; there are limited
opportunities for attenuating flows through upland storage in the policy unit.
Policy Option P1 was selected as the most appropriate option to manage flood risk in
the long-term. The current flood risks in the policy unit are very low compared to other

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
policy units in the CFMP study area. Increased flooding brings only limited social and
economic impact, and risks to life do not increase. Further there are no potential
adverse impacts on environmental assets as a result increasing flood risk.
Opportunity to implement SuDS at St Just and Sennen Cove to help known urban
drainage capacity problems.
Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.
Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational benefit and
promote enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the catchment, and
combine with green corridors in or near to urban areas.

Catchment
Opportunities
& Constraints

Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and what
causes it.
Extension of the lowland heathland BAP using agricultural land in catchment
headwaters.
Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.
Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on watercourses,
and increased wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating bare earth and increasing
runoff and soil erosion).
Soils in wet upland areas have a low Winter Rainfall Acceptance Potential, which
contributes to high surface runoff.

Actions

No action is proposed in this policy unit. We will continue to monitor and advise,
particularly with regard to the Tregeseal Stream and St Just.
The damages to property and infrastructure estimated from future flooding in the Cape
Cornwall policy area are considered sufficiently great to justify the cost of further
investigations into appropriate interventions to reduce flood risk. More detailed
assessments will be required to identify the actual level of investment that can be
justified and its relative priority with other flood risk reduction work.
Sources of flood risk within the policy unit now are reasonably clear due to sources of
incident information such as FRIS. However it is not clear how potential sources of
flood risk will combine and respond in the future, particularly under climate change
conditions. In order to implement an effective flood risk management strategy more
work needs to be undertaken to establish the likely source-pathway-receptor
information under changing conditions.

Risks,
Uncertainties
&
Dependencies

The wide range of flood risk management responses identified could result in potential
adverse impacts, due to certain factors outside of the control of this CFMP, such as
design sensitivity.
The wide range of variables including the future changes in land management, the
specific detailed responses and options undertaken result in difficulty in determining
environmental impacts at this strategic level.
The success of informing and influencing measures could have significant beneficial
results, but could have little or no results, as these would be dependent on the location
of scheme uptake and the measures implemented.
Rapid response catchments can be unpredictable with regard to identifying potential
flood risk.
Climate change estimates for river flows and sea level rise is based on available
government guidance at the time of writing.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Form 12.9
Requirements for further policy development and appraisal
Is there a need for further policy development?
Is there a need for further more detailed appraisal?
Form 12.10

No
Yes

Indicators for Monitoring, Review and Evaluation

The following indicators have been identified as suitable for monitoring the implementation of the policy:
1. Number of residential, commercial and industrial properties at risk of flooding.
2. Measures to hold back surface water provided as part of any major development or road
scheme.
3. Number of applications approved for change of use from residential to lower vulnerability uses
within areas at risk of flooding.
4. Recorded infrastructure at risk of flooding.
5. Annual Average Damages to agricultural land.
6. Recorded flooding of assets.
7. Social Flood Vulnerability Index (SFVI).
8. Number of applications approved for change of use to water compatible uses within the high risk
flood zone.
9. Recorded injuries from flood events.
10. River Habitat Modification Score.
11. Recorded incidents of pollution as a result of flooding (e.g. combined sewage overflows).
12. Number of SMs on the “at risk” register as a result of flooding.
13. Recorded flooding within AONBs.

Form 12.11

Signature of CFMP Project
Manager:

Date (of completion):

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Carbis Bay Area
CFMP Title:

West Cornwall CFMP Main Stage

Policy Author:
Date on which policy appraisal was
started:
Iteration no:

Julie Davies / Pete Thornton

Form 12.1

04/09/06
Carbis Bay Area – version 1.9

Purpose of the CFMP

Has consultation been
undertaken?

Yes - stakeholders were consulted during the scoping phase and external
consultees involved following the final release of the scoping report for
public consultation. The objectives have been discussed and agreed with
the key stakeholders during the scoping stage of this study and reviewed
during public consultation and no fundamental changes were made to the
aims and objectives. Following the issue of the draft of this main stage
report there will be a 3-month period of public consultation.

Catchment Objectives:
The following sustainability objectives are specific to the policy area:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To reduce flood risk to residential, commercial and industrial property.
To reduce flood risk to critical infrastructure such as electricity substations and St Ives Fire
Station.
To minimise disturbance to agricultural land.
To reduce flood risk to vulnerable/deprived communities and community assets, and to protect
and improve recreation facilities where possible.
To prevent injuries and loss of life from flooding.
To protect and work with natural river processes, and to restore watercourses to their natural
state.
To ensure no deterioration of SACs, SPAs, and SSSIs, and help achieve favourable conditions on
designated sites and BAP habitats and species, and to create conditions that encourage
increased biodiversity.
To protect water quality, and prevent the pollution of watercourses and groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and agricultural land, mines, and landfill sites.
To protect the quality of land (particularly Grade 1 and Grade 2), and encourage changes in land
use management to reduce runoff.
To protect and enhance heritage and archaeological features, and where appropriate prevent
flood-related deterioration of SMs and Historic Parks and Gardens.
To protect and enhance landscape character and visual amenity, and where appropriate prevent
flood-related deterioration of the Cornwall AONB.

The following opportunities identified in the CFMP Scoping Report are specifically relevant to the policy
area; however, other generic policies are also relevant:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunity to utilise St Ives storm water system where there may be spare capacity for local
storm flows.
Opportunity to retrofit SuDS at Camborne, which could reduce existing problems and provide
capacity for identified development.
The link between highway flooding and agricultural practices can be highlighted. Highways
authorities could be encouraged to provide reimbursements to farmers to undertake
works/management to prevent flooding (e.g. alteration of field access).
Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.
Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational benefit and promote
enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the catchment, and combine with green
corridors in or near to urban areas.
Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and what causes it.
Floodplain restoration, and habitat/wetland creation on the Red River (Camborne), and Hayle
River, including modification or removal of flood defences.
• Protect Relubbus Marsh.
Opportunity to remove flow interruptions on the Red River and River Hayle improving river
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•

continuity.
Extension of the lowland heathland BAP using agricultural land in catchment headwaters.

The following constraints identified in the CFMP Scoping Report are specifically relevant to the policy area,
however, other generic policies are also relevant:
•
•
•
•
•

Camborne, Pool and Redruth is targeted for significant investment and long-term residential and
commercial development.
Small, steep catchments are known to be highly sensitive to further development
Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.
Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on watercourses, and
increased wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating bare earth and increasing runoff and soil
erosion).
Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats.

Form 12.2
Meeting Legal Requirements (and Environment Agency Corporate Objectives)
Legal Requirements
Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60/EC.
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive (2001/42/EC).
Habitats Directive 1992/43/EC.
Government Strategy
Making Space for Water, Defra.
Local Authority Strategy
Objective of approximately 3.2km2 of Greenfield development within West Cornwall.
Environment Agency Policy
The Environment Agency’s ‘Vision’.
Strategy for Flood Risk Management (2003/4 – 2007/8), Version 1.2. Environment Agency May 2003.
Environment Agency Corporate Measures for Flood Risk Management (FRM Service Levels)
13. Sustained Objections to development in Flood Zones. Influence planners and developers to help
prevent inappropriate development in the floodplain.
14. People taking appropriate action in response to flooding. People at risk receive appropriate flood
warnings and take action to protect themselves and their property.
15. Increase the proportion of properties within the indicative floodplain that have been offered an
appropriate flood warning service.
16. Increase the number of houses that benefit from reduced flood risk.
17. All flood risk management systems to be in the condition required by the performance
specifications. Protect more people by creating more defences where they are needed, improving
the quality of existing defences where justified and stop maintaining defences that are no longer
justified.
18. Delivery of OPuS. Public Safety Risk Assessment of Agency assets.
19. Produce Catchment Flood Management Plans (CFMPs) for all principal catchments.
20. All data stored in NFCDD will have Data Quality Standards. Includes data on flood maps and
defences.
21. All new data entered into NFCDD in the year will be spatially accurate and be fully attributed.
22. Agency Flood Maps comply with policy guidance.
23. Deliver Water Level Management Plans on priority SSSIs by 2010.
24. Create new Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) habitats as a result of flood management activities,
including salt marsh and mudflat.
No
Will the appraisal include/meet other specialist appraisal needs?
If so, state which:
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Summary of Flood Risks, and associated S-P-R Components

Current Flooding in the Policy Area
Rivers within the policy unit vary in nature. There are short watercourses flowing in incised valleys, which
respond rapidly to rainfall, and also watercourses of greater length with steep headwaters and low gradient
lower sections. Tidal flood risk is also present in areas such as Hayle.
Watercourses flow through major urban areas such as St Ives, Camborne and Hayle, and it is these areas
with greatest risk to people property and infrastructure.
Flooding has been experienced in these urban areas from rivers, the tide and surface water, with
inadequate culvert capacity, blockage, high flows and tide-locking as the major causes of flooding.
Camborne particularly has suffered a number of flooding incidents caused by surface water.
Other places at risk of flooding, and where incidents have been recorded include: Barripper, St Erth,
Lelant, Relubbus, Troon, Angarrack village and Praze-an-Beeble.
There are flood alleviation schemes within the policy unit, located at St Ives, Hayle, and Angarrack. The
scheme in St Ives is designed to protect properties from frequent flooding and for more extreme events, up
to and including the 1.5% a.p. flood event. The scheme in Hayle provides protection up to around the
3.33% a.p. flood event and the scheme in Angarrack protects from flooding up to the 3.33% a.p. flood
event.
As well a protection from the river at Hayle, the Hayle tidal barrier prevents tidal water overtopping low
lying areas up to the 0.5% a.p. flood event.
There are no other flood alleviation schemes in the policy unit.
River flooding from a 10% a.p. flood event would be expected at flood risk locations across the policy unit,
except for within St Ives, Hayle, and Angarrack.
River flooding from a 1% a.p. flood event would be widespread in flood risk areas, including at Hayle,
where depths of flooding could be around 2m, with flood water moving at speeds of up to 0.75m/s. These
conditions would create a Moderate flood hazard. We would not expect river flooding in St Ives at this
scale of event.
A 0.1% a.p. flood event would cause severe flooding in all risk locations in the policy unit. Flooding in St
Ives could be up to 3m in depth, with water moving at around 0.25m/s, creating Significant flood hazard
conditions.
The source and locations of flooding incidents detailed above are recorded in the Flood Reconnaissance
Information System (FRIS) held by the Environment Agency.
The maps below depict the 1% a.p., 0.5% a.p. and the 0.1% a.p. flood areas (ignoring any flood alleviation
schemes) to show the main economic, social and environmental assets at risk of flooding in the Policy
Unit.
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Future Flooding Extents
Future scenarios for this CFMP consider flood risk as a result of changes to land use, increases to urban
areas and climate change. The scenario incorporating the degree of change for each of these factors that
has been considered is given below.
Scenario
Scenario

Land Use

Urban Development

Climate Change

B

Median

Median

High

There are plans within Kerrier District for 7,800 homes to be built in the period 2005 to 2026, however it is
unclear where this development may take place within the policy unit. Sensitivity testing at key locations
within the policy unit has found that areas like St Ives, and Hayle could be sensitive to such development
with flows increasing in the order of 2-3%. Due to the requirement that SuDS are implemented as part of
any development, this is not a significant driver of flood risk change within the policy unit.
Land use management is of greater significance in driving change across the unit. Currently 37% of the
area is arable land. Management of this land is important in terms of flood risk. Inappropriate land
management practices on existing arable land could increase flows from such land by 4%. Intensification
in agriculture, i.e. the creation of arable land from grassland and woodland, could result in increases of
flow from this land by up to 5%.
Therefore assuming that land use management change could increase runoff by 15% (median change),
the resulting increases in flow across the policy unit could be up to 9%.
The climate change allowance of an additional 20% (high change) on fluvial flows has also been assumed
for the area.
The estimated increase in flows from land use change and climate change in combination gives a possible
future scenario of 29% increase in flows across the area.
A flood extent in 2100 has been estimated across the Policy Unit. This is based on the existing 1% data
(Flood Zone 3). An estimate of the lateral increase in the flood extent at 2100 has been found at certain
key locations in West Cornwall. Three representative sites were chosen for Carbis Bay Policy Unit and the
increase in lateral extents found (average of 25.5%) at these sites was applied to the existing Flood Zone
3 in Carbis Bay. These calculations found that flood extents in 2100 may be up 30m wider with depths
around 0.1m greater, depending on the nature of the floodplain. We do not expect the flood hazard rating
to increase.
The topography of the area will dictate the increases in width of flood extents in 2100. The headwaters of
the rivers draining from Carn Brea will see limited increases in width due the incised nature of the valleys
at this point. The lower reaches of the watercourses in some places, particularly around Hayle, have wider
valley floors and this is where it is considered that the greatest increases in the width of flood extents may
occur. The threat of sea level rise has been considered within the policy unit and found to be a significant
issue around the Hayle area, with an additional 30 properties at risk from flooding from a 500mm rise in
sea level.
Assuming that any new development is built away from flood risk areas, these changes mean that over
100 additional properties could be at risk of flooding from a 1% a.p. flood event in 2100, mainly in the St
Ives and Hayle areas.
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Typical Source-Pathway-Receptor (SPR) diagram extended to include Drivers, Objectives and Possible Responses

Drivers
Climate
Change
Funding
Politics
Social
attitudes

Source
Rainfall
Localised
storms
Sewer
flooding
Surface
water

National
priorities

Reservoir

Land
Management
Urban
Development

Water
Discharges
Tidal Water

Primary
Pathway
Catchment
runoff
Localised
runoff
Infiltration

Secondary
Pathway

Receptor

Aspect

Fluvial system

Population

Groundwater

Population -vulnerability

Sewerage
system
Overland flow

Human Health

Surface water
drainage
system

Transport

Social

Social Infrastructure

Social Infrastructure
Employment
Education
Property (residential)
Property (commercial
and industrial)
Economy
Economic
Agriculture (land
resource)
Agriculture (economic
productivity)
Geomorphology

Water Quality
Nature Conservation

Pollution Risk
Environmental

Land Quality
Heritage
Landscape
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Indicator
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
SFVI for residential properties
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Recorded injuries from flooding
Number of transport infrastructure
assets affected (road, rail, etc) in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of hospitals, health
centres, old peoples homes,
police stations, fire stations, etc.,
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of commercial properties
in the 1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of schools within the 1%
a.p. flood area
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Annual Average Damages for
residential, commercial and
industrial
Area of land (according to
agricultural land use) in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Agricultural Annual Average
Damages
River Habitat Modification Score
Floodplain connectivity
River continuity
RQO and length
Area of BAP habitats in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Area of designated site in the 1%
a.p. flood area, and condition
status
Incidents of pollution from
flooding
Number/area of landfill in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Number/area of mine adits in the
1% a.p. flood area
Area of Grade 2 and 3 agricultural
land
Number of heritage assets in the
1% a.p. flood area
Number/area of designated
landscapes in the 1% a.p. flood
area

Objectives

Responses
Managing the
Rural Landscape
Managing the
Urban Fabric
Managing Flood
Events
Managing Flood
Losses
River and Coastal
Engineering

Examples

Policy Options
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Carbis Bay Area

Form 12.4

CFMP Policy Options

Option 1:

No active intervention (including flood warning and maintenance); continue to monitor and
advise.

Option 2:

Reduce existing flood risk management actions (accepting that flood risk will increase over
time).

Option 3:

Continue with existing or alternative actions to manage flood risk at the current level
(accepting that flood risk will increase over time from this baseline).

Option 4:

Take further action to sustain the current level of flood risk into the future (responding to the
potential increases in risk from urban development, land use change and climate change).

Option 5:

Take further action to reduce flood risk.

Option 6:

Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits locally or elsewhere
(which may constitute an overall flood risk reduction, e.g. for habitat inundation).

Form 12.5
Policy unit
name/number:
Current
responses to
flood risk within
the policy unit?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Carbis Bay Area
Defences
There are 4,168m of raised defence (manmade), 2,608m of culverted channel, and
30,223m of maintained channel within the policy area. These are concentrated
around the town of St Ives, and the villages of Hayle, St Erth, Copperhouse and
Longstone. There are also tidal defences located at Hayle.
Flood Warning
The policy area is covered by the Cober Hayle and Angarrack Flood Watch Area,
which means that low impact flooding is likely. There is one flood warning reach on
the river Hayle between Relubbus and St Erth. This specific flood warning provides
less than 2 hours notice of flooding, however 19 out a potential 30 properties
covered by this service are signed up to the system.
Tidal flood warnings are also issued for the North Cornwall Coast.
Maintenance
Regular maintenance activities such as asset inspections are carried out on over
11.3km of channel including sections of the Stennack River and Red River.

Standards of
service that apply
to flood defences
within the policy
unit?

Standard of Protection
Defences at Hayle provide protection up to the 3.33% event for river flooding and
0.5% event for tidal flooding. Defences at Angarrack provide protection up to the
3.33% a.p. flood event and the defences at St Ives protect up to the 0.6% flood
event.
Condition of Defences
The average condition of structures is 2.3 with 94% of these being at condition 3 or
above. The average condition of defences is 2.3 with 96% of these being at
condition 3 or above.
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What is currently
exposed to
flooding?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Magnitude within
Magnitude
the 0.1% a.p. flood
Receptors
within the 1%
area
a.p. flood area
1035
Properties
871
790
Residential properties
677
1857
Population
1591
Properties protected by flood alleviation
210
schemes
Max SFVI
4
Agricultural AAD
£6,200
Economic AAD
£1,810,000
Community assets
15
Community assets protected by flood
alleviation schemes
Primary roads
A roads
B roads
Minor roads
Railways
Mines
Surface water abstractions
Consented discharges
Grassland
Arable
Woodland
Urban land
Other
Grade 2 agricultural land
Grade 3 agricultural land
Grade 4 agricultural land
SSSI
BAP saline lagoon
BAP reedbed
BAP lowland heathland
BAP lowland mixed deciduous woodland
BAP floodplain grazing marsh
AONB
Heritage Coast
SM
Historic Parks and Gardens

Who and what are
currently most
vulnerable to
flood damage and
losses?

3
-

1
2
5
59
10
11
14
34
2.24km2
1.07km2
1.75km2
0.58km2
0.29km2
0.39km2
4.02km2
0.68km2
0.23km2
0.03km2
0.07km2
0.01km2
0.04km2
0.22km2
0.53km2
0.57km2
4
0.08km2

Economic and Social Receptors
Approximately 1,591 people reside in the 1% a.p. flood area and 1,857 in the 0.1%
a.p. flood area, mainly in St Ives, Hayle, and Camborne.
The social vulnerability index is generally 3 or 4, with 5 in Camborne. Fifteen
community assets including a Royal Mail Depot and two banks in Hayle, the Golden
Lion pub, two banks, two post offices, a launderette, the library, the Town Council
office, Penwith District Council office and the tourist information centre in St Ives,
Old Roseworthy Chapel in Roseworthy and the Surgery in Praze-an-Beeble lie
within the 1% a.p. flood area.
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
There are 3 electricity substations and St Ives Fire Station within the 1% a.p. flood
area.
1 Primary Road (A30), 2 other A roads (A3074 and A3047), 5 B roads (B3280,
B3301, B3302, B3303, B3306 and B3311) and 59 locations on minor roads are
located in the 1% a.p. flood area.
The land uses within the 1% a.p. flood area consist of 2.24km2 of grassland,
1.07km2 of arable, 1.75km2 of woodland, and 0.87km2 of urban/other land.
Designated Areas for Biodiversity
There are 6 SSSIs within the 1% a.p. flood area, namely: West Cornwall
Bryophytes, Hayle Estuary & Carrack Gladden, Loggans Moor, Gwithian to Mexico
Towans, Aire Point to Carrick Du and Godrevy Head to St Agnes.
Hayle Estuary & Carrack Gladden, and Loggans Moor currently are not at risk from
flooding, however these sites are sensitive to drainage, changes in water level,
modification of watercourses, and removal of aquatic and marginal vegetation for
management purposes.
The features of the remaining sites are not sensitive to flooding and as such little or
no impact currently occurs.
Several BAP habitats lie within the 1% a.p. flood area including saline lagoon
(0.03km2), reedbed, (0.07km2), lowland heathland, (0.01km2), lowland mixed
deciduous woodland (0.04km2), and floodplain grazing marsh (0.22.km2). Only
saline lagoon habitat could potentially be affected by flooding, though this is unlikely
to occur as a result of extreme flood events.
Silt pollution as a result of flooding can affect fish as well as smother spawning
areas. The following rivers are designated for presence of salmonids and are
therefore vulnerable: Stennack River, Praze River, Lamorna Stream and Angarrack
Stream.
Landscape
The north west and north east parts of the policy area are included within the
Cornwall AONB. 0.53km2 of the AONB is within the 1% a.p. flood area, no major
towns or villages lie within the AONB in this policy unit. Furthermore, 0.60km2 of
Heritage Coast lies in the 1% a.p. flood area, though the sensitivity of the site to
flooding is low.
Soils
The land classifications within the 1% a.p. flood area consist of 0.39km2 of Grade 2,
4.02km2 of Grade 3, and 0.68km2 of Grade 4 land. There are large tracts of
alluvium within the catchment, which lead to sediment deposition and enhance
floodplain development.
Water Quality and Resources
There have been no pollution incidents as a result of flooding.
14 licensed abstractions are present in the 1% a.p. flood area. Although 34
consented discharges are located within the 1% a.p. flood area, they are not
significantly affected by flooding.
Eleven mines/adits (West Alfred, Elizabeth, Tregillia, St Erth Valley Alluvials,
Tindene, Binner Consols, East Providence, Red River Tin Burnings, Silver Valley,
Margaret, and Gwithian Sands) lie within the 1% a.p. flood area, and could
potentially affect water quality if flooded.
Cultural Heritage
4 SMs (Penbeagle Cross, Churchyard Cross at St Isa’s Churchyard, Three crosses
at Clowance and a railway bridge) and 0.08km2 of Godolphin Historic Park and
Garden lie within the 1% a.p. flood area, though they have a low sensitivity to
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
flooding.
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What are the key
factors that could
drive future flood
risk?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
1.Climate Change
Greater winter rainfall and warmer temperatures with less snowfall on high ground.
Possibility of increased number of convective storms over small catchments leading
to extreme flash flood events. Overall decreased summer rainfall.
2.Large scale changes to agricultural land use/land management
Currently unknown plans for exact scale of future changes. However, as over a
third of the land is currently arable land, inappropriate management practices could
promote increased runoff catchment response times.
3.Flood Defence failure
Failure of raised defences and culverted or maintained channels through blockage
or collapse is of a greater risk where condition standards are worse than condition 3.
This is the case for 4% of the defences.

What are the
possible future
levels of flood
risk under the
main scenarios?

A range of future scenarios were investigated using the FEH Rainfall Runoff Method
and CFMP guidance. These scenarios include an increase in flows due to climate
change, increased urbanisation and agricultural changes. The largest effect is
expected from climate change, with land use change also contributing to result in
predicted flood extents up to 30m wider and 0.1m deeper in some places when
compared to the existing 1% a.p. (Flood Zone 3).
With regard to agricultural land management practices (and assuming an increase
of percentage runoff of 15%) flows could increase by up to 4% across the catchment
if further intensification and or vegetation cover is lost on the existing area of arable
land, which stands at 37% of the policy area. Intensification of existing grassland
and woodland could contribute a further 5% to flows, however as arable farming is
currently in decline, this is unlikely to occur. Increased surface water flows may
decrease the time it takes for watercourses to respond to rainfall, therefore
increasing flood peaks; and may result in more incidents of surface water flooding.
Climate change could increase flows significantly. However, without detailed
modelling and localised land management strategy plans these possible effects
cannot be quantified.
Increased urbanisation was found to have a small effect on flows in the area and it
has been assumed that this will be mitigated against by ensuring that any Greenfield
or Brownfield development will have SuDS built into their design.
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What potential
responses (or
groups of
responses) are
being considered
to manage flood
risk?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Option
Response
Change reservoir
Greater retention of water in existing water
1.
operation to
bodies and Higher Trevaskis reservoirs
Attenuation /
increase flood
upstream of Angarrack could attenuate
retention
storage
flows to provide protection up to the 1%
event for Angarrack, therefore alleviating
flood risk to 32 properties.
Additional artificial
Provision of storage capacity upstream of
storage
St Erth on the Hayle River for extreme flows
(in combination with wetland creation) could
increase the standard of protection for St
Erth up to the 1% a.p. flood event and
therefore alleviate flooding to 7 properties at
the 1% chance event.
Expand / implement St Ives and Hayle and Camborne are
SuDS
sensitive to urban development and SuDS
should be implemented with any new
development to attenuate additional runoff
entering the urban drainage system.
Best Farming
Land management could be improved to
2.
Practices
reduce surface runoff and fine sediment
Rural land
supply. Increasing the uptake of agriuse change
environment schemes such as
Environmental Stewardship within the
Single Farm Payment System. This could
reduce flows from arable land by 4%.
Improve urban
Surface Water Management Plans for
3.
drainage system
Hayle and Camborne could improve
Water
management
drainage management and reduce flood
management
risk from surface water.
Local defences
Review River Hayle Flood alleviation
5.
(remove,
set
back,
scheme to maintain current standards of
Localised
maintain
or
protection to around 200 properties.
protection
increase)
Increase numbers of properties subscribing
6. Influencing Changes to flood
warning and
to Floodline Warnings Direct system by 11
and
forecasting
to achieve 100% sign up on River Hayle
informing
between Relubbus and St Erth to reduce
damages to 11 properties.

Raise flood
awareness

Planning Policy

Inform farmers of
soil management /
erosion reduction /
runoff reduction and
benefits (including
ELS, HLS, OELS)

Improving flood warning lead time could
reduce risk to life to around 26 people.
Use educational programmes to raise
and maintain awareness of flood risk
and demonstrate preventative
measures.
Support local authorities in the preparation
of their Local Development Framework
Plans and associated Strategic Flood Risk
Assessments, applying the requirements of
PPS25.
Land use within the Policy Unit is mainly
grassland (39%). Work with land
managers, particularly through the Entry
Level Environmental Stewardship scheme
to reduce runoff could improve flood risk in
rural areas by reducing flows up to 4%.
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What gaps and
uncertainties are
there in
knowledge, and
what
assumptions
have been made?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Continue to improve and feed information
7. Monitoring Monitor flood
forecasting
back into modelling systems such as WRIP
and survey
accuracy
and work in progress to provide specific
flood warnings for tidal risk areas.
Land Management
Research to investigate the links between
8. Studies
land management practices, runoff and
flood risk would improve information on this
flood risk management approach.

1.

Woodland covers 8% of the policy unit. The
management of such woodland should be
reviewed in the light of the current land use
management study in the Valency
Catchment (Boscastle). Such woodland
may serve to stabilise steep slopes and
reduce surface water runoff up to 1%,
however in extreme conditions may
contribute to blockage risk.
Rapid Response
Implement outcomes from study as a
catchment study
priority for identified catchments.
Information about the reliability of data from NFCDD is not yet available.

2.

Impact of land use change at the catchment scale is unclear and requires
more research.

3.

Impact of climate change and land use change on flows is uncertain and
requires greater study than can be achieved in the CFMP.

4.

The impact of the sea level rise is uncertain and requires greater study. It
has been estimated in accordance with guidance in place at the time of
analysis. This should be improved to take account of increased allowances
issued in October 2006.

5.

The feasibility of implementing Flood Alleviation Schemes, attenuation
provision, improving existing defences or improving flood warning services
requires site specific detailed study.

6.

Outcomes from the Rapid Response Catchment study are not yet known.
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives

Policy Unit
Carbis Bay Area
Catchment Objectives
Indicators and Targets

Opportunities
& Constraints
Year
Key Idea

P1
2100
No active
intervention

Policy Options
P2
P3
2100
2100
Reduce existing
Continue with
actions
existing actions

Feasible
generic
response

5.Cease
maintenance to
flood defences
6. Cease flood
warning

5.Reduce
maintenance to
flood defences
6. Reduce flood
warning

5.Continue
maintenance to
flood defences
6. Continue flood
warning

Key Policy
assumptions

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management on
the Red River,
and Hayle
River.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management on
the Red River,
and Hayle
River.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management on
the Red River,
and Hayle
River.
• Use of SFPS
for land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Opportunities

Constraints

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

Baseline
Now
Existing
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P4
2100
Take further
action to sustain
current risk
2.Maintain current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
5.Extend existing
flood defences
6.Improve flood
warning

P5
2100
Take further
action to reduce
current risk
1.Attenuation /
retention
2.Improve current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
3.Improve urban
drainage system
management
5.Extend existing
flood defences
6.Improve flood
warning
Policies can take
account of future
catchment and
climate change.

Current flood risk
is acceptable.
Policies need to
keep pace with
catchment and
climate change.
• River/
•
River/
wetland/
wetland/
floodplain
floodplain
enhancement
enhancement
and
and
management on
management on
the Red River,
the Red River,
and Hayle
and Hayle River.
River.
•
Use of SFPS
• Use of SFPS
for land
for land
management
management
and farming
and farming
practitioners to
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
reduce runoff.
•
Implementation
Implementation
of alternative
of alternative
flood defence
flood defence
options.
options.
o Difficulty in
o Difficulty in
setting
setting
obligations and
obligations and
agreements with
agreements with
landowners.
landowners.
o Low
o Low
permeability in
permeability in
upland areas,
upland areas,
preventing
preventing
reduction in
reduction in
runoff.
runoff.

P6
2100
Take further
action to increase
flood frequency
1.Attenuation /
retention
2.Alter current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
5.Set back flood
defences

Increased risk is
acceptable for
both urban and
rural areas.
•

River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management on
the Red River,
and Hayle
River, and recreation of
Relubbus
Marsh.
• Implementatio
n of alternative
flood defence
options.

Difficulty in setting
obligations and
agreements with
landowners.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Carbis Bay Area
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
Economic Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
Indicators
residential, commercial and
• Total number of
industrial property
especially in St Ives, Hayle, properties within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
and Camborne.
• AAD for residential,
commercial and
industrial.
Targets

A total of 871
residential,
commercial and
industrial properties
are present within
the 1% a.p. flood
area, with a
calculated AAD of
£1,810,000.

Reduce number of
properties within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Reduce annual average
damages.

To reduce flood risk to
critical infrastructure in
particular the A30,
railways, 3 electricity
substations, and St Ives
Fire Station.

Indicators
• Number of transport
routes within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
• Depth of flooding
over assets.
Targets

Improved
capacity of
bridge and
culvert
constraints
through
rehabilitation
programme.

Reduce flooding
disruption to transport
links.
Reduce number of
infrastructure and
services within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

1 major road, 2
other A roads, 5 B
roads, 59 minor
roads and 10
railways cross over
the 1% a.p. flood
area.
3 electricity
substations and St
Ives Fire Station
are in the 1% a.p.
flood area.
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Medium -ive
Deterioration of all
defences (e.g. at
Hayle, Longstone,
St Erth and
Lelant) could
result in increased
frequency of
flooding for less
than 100 yr
events, and
increase the
extent of flooding,
resulting in an
additional 108
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£2,170,000.
Cessation of flood
warning could
also result in
greater AADs for
properties.
Recovery from
events could be
impaired and
permanent effects
could also occur.
Low -ive
Additional extents
and numbers of
roads affected by
flooding could
increase (with an
estimated
increase at 1
location on B
roads and 2
locations on minor
roads flooded),
particularly for
smaller events.
The effect on
structures from
blockages could
be significant,
resulting in
permanent
disruptions.
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure (3
electricity
substations and
St Ives Fire
Station).

Medium -ive
Deterioration of
some defences as
a result of
reduced
maintenance
could result in
increased
frequency of
flooding for less
than 100 year
events, and
increase the
extent of flooding
for 100 year +
events, resulting
in an additional
108 properties
being flooded.
AADs could
increase by
£2,047,000.
Reduction of flood
warning could
result in greater
AADs for
properties.

Medium -ive
Infrequent
flooding could
occur during large
period events and
extend beyond
the existing 1%
a.p. flood area,
resulting in an
additional 108
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£1,927,000.

Medium +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent 108
additional
properties falling
within the flood
area, thus
avoiding AADs of
£2,170,000.

Medium +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 250 with
additional 108
avoided, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£2,700,000.

Medium +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 239 with
additional 108
avoided, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£2,670,000.
Where properties
could occur in the
set back areas,
existing properties
may require
compensation for
re-location.

Low -ive
Additional extents
and numbers of
roads affected by
flooding could
increase (with an
estimated
increase of 1
locations on B
roads and 2
locations on minor
roads flooded),
particularly for
smaller events.
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure (3
electricity
substations and
St Ives Fire
Station).

Low -ive
Disruption to
roads could most
likely be extended
in duration, with
only a smaller
number of
additional roads
affected by
flooding (an
estimated
increased of 1
location on a B
road and 2
locations on minor
roads flooded).
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure (3
electricity
substations and
St Ives Fire
Station).

Low +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of protection
should prevent
increased flooding
locations with 1
on a B road, and
2 on minor roads.

Low +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for
infrastructure in
the larger urban
centres linked to
increased flood
protection, with up
to 2 minor roads
benefiting from
flood protection
and reduced
runoff from
improved SuDS,
and preventing
increased flooding
on 1 B road, and
2 on minor roads.

Low +ive
Indirect
reductions should
prevent increased
flooding locations
with 1 on a B
road, and 2 on
minor roads.
Low -ive
Potential for up to
2 minor rural
roads to be
affected by
increased flood
risk due to
floodplain
reconnections
and nearby
wetland creation.
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To minimise disturbance to Indicators
Use of Single
agricultural land.
Payment
• Area of agricultural
Scheme for
land uses within the 1%
land
a.p. flood area.
management
• Agricultural Annual
and farming
Average Damages.
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

The land uses
within the 1% a.p.
flood area are
arable (1.07km2),
grassland
(2.24km2),
woodland
(1.75km2), and
urban/other
(0.87km2).
The calculated AAD
for agricultural land
is £6,200.

Social Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
vulnerable/deprived
communities and
community assets
particularly in Praze-anBeeble, Perranporth, and
to protect and improve
recreation facilities where
possible.

Indicators
• Number of hospitals
etc in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
• SFVI for the 1% a.p.
flood area.
Targets
Reduce number of
social and community
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Fifteen community
assets lie within the
1% a.p. flood area
including a Royal
Mail Depot and two
banks in Hayle, the
Golden Lion pub,
two banks, two post
offices, a
launderette, the
library, the Town
Council office,
Penwith District
Council office, the
tourist information
centre in St Ives,
Old Roseworthy
Chapel in
Roseworthy and
the Surgery in
Praze-an-Beeble.
The predominant
SFVI within the
policy area is 3 or
4. However, areas
in Camborne are 5.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.49km2 of
arable, 0.87km2
of grassland, and
0.54km2 of
woodland could
be affected.

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
2
0.49km of
arable, 0.87km2
of grassland, and
0.54km2 of
woodland could
be affected.

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.49km2 of
arable, 0.87km2
of grassland, and
0.54km2 of
woodland could
be affected.

£4,500 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

£4,100 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

£3,700 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

High -ive
Extension to the
1% flood area is
likely to increase
the number of
community assets
to 31.

High -ive
Extension to the
1% flood area is
likely to increase
the number of
community assets
to 31.

High -ive
An increase in the
1% flood area is
likely to increase
the number of
community assets
affected to 31.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level
4/5 SFVI)
populations of the
community
particularly in
Camborne.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level
4/5 SFVI)
populations of the
community
particularly in
Camborne.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level
4/5 SFVI)
populations of the
community
particularly in
Camborne.

Low +ive
Prevention of
1.9km2 of arable,
grassland, and
woodland uses
falling within the
flood area, thus
avoiding
additional AADs
of £4,500.
However, some
intensification
could take place
in areas that are
better drained.

Low +ive
Flooding
attenuation is
expected to affect
in excess of
0.03km2 of arable
and 0.07km2 of
pasture, and
0.05km2 of
woodland.
Reduced or
avoided
agricultural AADs
of £4,700.

Low +ive
Flooding
attenuation is
expected to affect
in excess of
2
0.49km of arable
and 0.65km2 of
pasture, and
0.51km2 of
woodland.
However,
prevention of
1.9km2 of arable,
grassland, and
woodland uses
falling within the
flood area would
occur. Overall
reduced or
avoided
agricultural AADs
of £1,700.

High +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent 16
community assets
falling within the
flood area.

High +ive
The improvement
actions could
reduce the
number of
community assets
in the flood area
by 5 as well as
prevent an
additional 16 from
falling within the
flood area.

High +ive
The improvement
actions could
reduce the
number of
community assets
in the flood area
by 5 as well as
prevent an
additional 16 from
falling within the
flood area.

Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 4/5 SFVI) to
flood risk.

Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 4/5 SFVI) to
flood risk.

Low -ive
Cumulative effect
of flooding would
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level
4/5 SFVI)
populations of the
community.
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To prevent injuries and
Indicators
loss of life from flooding.
• Number of
households in the 1%
a.p. flood area.
• Number of
households within the
1% a.p. flood area in
flood warning areas.
• Recorded injuries
from flooding.
• Depth of flood water
Targets

There are 1591
residents within the
1% a.p. flood area,
of which none live
within existing flood
warning areas.
Currently there are
no reported injuries
or fatalities due to
historic flood events
within the policy
area.

Medium -ive
An additional 176
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Medium -ive
An additional 176
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Medium -ive
An additional 176
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

An increase in the
depth of flooding
could potentially
lead to an
increase in
injuries.

An increase in the
depth of flooding
could potentially
lead to an
increase in
injuries.

An increase in the
depth of flooding
could potentially
lead to an
increase in
injuries.

Medium +ive
A significant
increase in
geomorphological
activity may
occur, with up to
39% of river
habitat survey
sites becoming
natural, and in
localised areas
the floodplain
would become
reconnected to
the watercourses
in the long-term.

Low +ive
Limited increase
in
geomorphological
activity, with
minor localised
areas of river
habitat becoming
natural.

Neutral
Preservation of
existing hydromorphological
conditions.

Reduce health risk
posed from flood events.
No injuries from flood
events.

Environmental Objectives
To protect and work with
natural river processes,
and to restore
watercourses to their
natural state, particularly at
Relubbus Marsh, Red
River, and River Hayle.

Indicators
• River Habitat
Modification Score.
• Length of structural
modification.
• Floodplain
connectivity.
• River continuity.
• Length of
maintained
watercourses.
Targets
No increase in HMS.
No increase in length of
structural modification.
No decline in overall
ecologically active
floodplain
No increase in river
segmentation
throughout.

Floodplain
restoration,
and habitat/
wetland
creation on the
Red River
(Camborne),
and Hayle
River,
including
modification or
removal of
flood
defences.
Removal of
flow
interruptions
on the Red
River and
River Hayle.

The Habitat
Modification Score
indicates that, of
the river sites
surveyed, 22% are
in pristine condition,
22% are in a seminatural condition,
17% are unmodified and 39%
are modified.
There are 4168mm
of raised defence
(manmade),
2608mm of
culverted channel,
and 30,223mm of
maintained channel
within the policy
area.
The average river
segment length
(river continuity)
within the policy
area is 14.89km.
2
There is 0.32km of
active ecological
floodplain.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

The 1% a.p. flood
area covers an
area of 5.94km2.
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In localised areas
the floodplain
would become
reconnected to
the watercourses
in the long-term.

Potential missed
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions.

Medium +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing a
further 176
residents from
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.
An increase in the
risk of potential
injuries and
pollution from
flooding would be
avoided in the
long-term, and
there would be no
increase in flood
hazard rating.

Medium +ive
The reduction in
flood extent and
frequency,
particularly for
urban areas and
vulnerable groups
likely from
increased flood
risk management
measures could
result in a
commensurate
reduction in the
risk of injuries and
pollution events,
with 650 less
resident at risk,
and avoidance of
risk to 176
residents. The
properties in the
flood area could
be signed up to
Floodline
Warnings Direct
service.

Medium +ive
Areas for
increased flood
frequency are not
likely to be
locations that
could lead to an
increase in the
risk of injury or
pollution during
flood events, and
reduced flooding
within urban
areas could
commensurately
reduce the risk of
injuries and
pollution events,
with 626 less
resident at risk,
and avoidance of
risk to 176
residents.

Low +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including
reduction of fine
sediment
sourcing.

Low +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
and riverfloodplain
interactions. Also
possible
increased
connectivity of the
river with
floodplain due to
wetland creation.

Medium +ive
This policy would
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including reinstatement of
natural processes
and riverfloodplain
interactions.

Improvement of
existing structures
would not result in
additional
modification and
segmentation.

Improvement of
existing structures
would not result in
additional
modification and
segmentation.
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To ensure no deterioration
Indicators
Improve river
of SACs, SPAs, and SSSIs
habitat and
• Favourable
(such as Hayle Estuary &
water quality.
condition status of
Carrack Gladden), and
Improve
internationally and
help achieve favourable
condition of
nationally
designated
conditions on designated
moorland and
sites and BAP habitats and sites.
bog habitat.
• Area of BAP
species, and to create
Re-creation of
habitats.
conditions that encourage
heathland and
• Area of designated
increased biodiversity.
expansion of
sites within the 1% a.p.
broad-leaved
flood area.
woodland.
Targets
Improvement of
favourable status of
designated sites.
No reduction of BAP
habitats in the 1% a.p.
flood area.

To protect water quality,
and prevent the pollution of
watercourses and
groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and
agricultural land, mines
around the River Hayle,
and Red River, and landfill
sites.

Indicators
• Incidents of pollution
from flooding.
• Number of mine
adits within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
• River Ecosystem
Grade of Watercourses.
Targets
No incidences of
pollution as a result of
flooding.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

There is 0.23km2 of
SSSI within the 1%
a.p. flood area. Of
the 6 sites, Hayle
Estuary & Carrick
Gladden, and
Loggans Moor are
sensitive to
hydraulic processes
or change in them.
Several BAP
habitats lie within
the 1% a.p. flood
area including
saline lagoon
2
(0.03km ), reedbed,
(0.07km2), lowland
heathland,
(0.13km2) and
mixed deciduous
woodland
(0.04km2).

Records show no
incidents of
pollution of a
watercourse during
a flood event.
There are 11
known mines
(disused) located
within the 1% a.p.
flood area
including: 2 on the
River Hayle, 2 on
the Red River
(Camborne), 2 in
Breage Parish and
1 each in St Erth,
Carbis Valley,
Roseworthy and on
Barripper Stream.
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Low -ve
Increased flood
extent could
potentially affect
Hayle Estuary
SSSI, Carrick
Gladden SSSI,
and Loggans
Moor SSSI which
are sensitive to
flooding.

Low -ve
Increased flood
extent could
potentially affect
Hayle Estuary
SSSI, Carrick
Gladden SSSI,
and Loggans
Moor SSSI which
are sensitive to
flooding.

Low -ve
Increased flood
extent could
potentially affect
Hayle Estuary
SSSI, Carrick
Gladden SSSI,
and Loggans
Moor SSSI which
are sensitive to
flooding.

Low +ive
Potentially the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.02km2 of
reedbed and
0.03km2.grazing
marsh.

Low +ive
Potentially the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.02km2 of
reedbed and
0.03km2.grazing
marsh.

Low +ive
Potentially the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.02km2 of
reedbed and
0.03km2.grazing
marsh.

Medium -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
significantly
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 6 mines.

Medium -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
significantly
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 6 mines.

Medium -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 6 mines.

Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated site.

Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated site.

Low +ive
Possibility of
increased BAP
habitat such as
floodplain grazing
marsh and wet
woodland as a
result of
measures.

Low +ive
Possibility of
increased BAP
habitat (up to
2
0.04km ) such as
floodplain grazing
marsh and
reedbed as a
result of
measures.

Low -ive
Increased flood
risk management
could potentially
affect BAP
habitats if present
near to urban
centres (e.g.
floodplain grazing
marsh in the
Gwithian area and
reedbed in the
Hayle Estuary).

Medium +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 6 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Low -ive
Increased flood
risk management
could potentially
affect BAP
habitats if present
near to urban
centres (e.g.
floodplain grazing
marsh in the
Gwithian area)
where
management
options may be
undertaken.

Medium +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 6 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Low -ve
Increased flood
extent could
potentially affect
Hayle Estuary
SSSI, Carrick
Gladden SSSI,
and Loggans
Moor SSSI which
are sensitive to
flooding.
Medium +ive
Potential for
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
and enhancement
of in-channel and
floodplain habitat.
Wetland
creation/storage
could increase the
area of BAP
habitats (up to
2
0.14km ) such as
fen, and
floodplain grazing
marsh.
Low -ive
The increase in
floodplain grazing
marsh could
result in a loss of
other BAP
habitats such as
lowland beech
and yew
woodland.
Medium +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 6 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To protect the quality of
Indicators
Use of Single
land (particularly Grade 1
• Area of Grade 2 and Payment
and Grade 2 land), and
Scheme for
encourage changes in land 3 land.
land
use management to reduce • Schemes/managem management
ent initiatives reducing
runoff.
and farming
runoff from agricultural
practitioners to
land.
reduce runoff.

The agricultural
land classification
within the 1% a.p.
flood area is Grade
2 (0.39km2), Grade
3 (4.02km2) and
Grade 4 (0.68km2).

Targets
No reduction in area of
good quality agricultural
land in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
Increase in area of land
farmed under ELS and
HLS of the SFPS.

To protect and enhance
heritage and
archaeological features,
and where appropriate
prevent flood-related
deterioration of SMs and
Historic Parks and
Gardens.

Indicators
• Number of heritage
assets within the 1%
flood area adversely
affected by flooding.
• Area of
Conservation Areas and
AGHVs within the 1%
flood area.

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an additional
2
0.33km of Grade
2, and 1.65km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an additional
2
0.33km of Grade
2, and 1.65km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.33km2 of Grade
2 and 1.65km2 of
Grade 3 Land
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.

Low +ive
Reduced
frequency and
depth of flooding
as a result of
these possible
options could
benefit up to
2
0.01km of good
quality land, and
prevention of
0.12km2 of Grade
3 Land falling
within the flood
area in the longterm.
Low +ive
Localised
reduction of
suspended
sediments in
watercourses and
reduced erosion
of soils (near St
Ives, Hayle and
Camborne).
Indirect benefits
would occur as a
result of reduced
siltation in
salmonid
watercourses.

There is 0.57km2 of
heritage coast
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
There are 4 SMs
2
and 0.08km of
Historic Parks and
Gardens within the
1% a.p. flood area.

Targets
No increase in the
number of heritage
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an additional
2
0.33km of Grade
2, and 1.65km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.
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Medium -ive
An additional 3
SMs would be at
risk of flooding,
which could in the
long-term result in
deterioration of
these structures.

Medium -ive
An additional 3
SMs would be at
risk of flooding,
which could in the
long-term result in
deterioration of
these structures.

Medium -ive
An additional 3
SMs would be at
risk of flooding,
which could in the
long-term result in
deterioration of
these structures.

The increased
frequency and
extent of flooding
of the Godolphin
Historic Park &
Gardens could
adversely affect
its features and
value.

The increased
frequency and
extent of flooding
of the Godolphin
Historic Park &
Gardens could
adversely affect
its features and
value.

The increased
frequency and
extent of flooding
of the Godolphin
Historic Park &
Gardens could
adversely affect
its features and
value.

Medium +ive
Prevention of 3 of
SM falling within
the flood area in
the long-term.

Low +ive
Increased
frequency and
depth of flooding
as a result of
these possible
options could
potentially affect
up to 0.11km2 of
Grade 2 and
1.16km2 of Grade
3 Land, and
prevention of
0.33km2 of Grade
2 and 1.65km2 of
Grade 3 Land
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.

Low -ive
There is a
likelihood that
works may be
undertaken that
could potentially
affect the setting
of SMs within the
flood area.

Low +ive
Localised
reduction of
suspended
sediments in
watercourses and
reduced erosion
of soils (near St
Ives, Hayle and
Camborne).
Indirect benefits
would occur as a
result of reduced
siltation in
salmonid
watercourses.
Neutral
It is unlikely that
these structures
and assets and
features could be
affected by this
strategy option,
either directly or
indirectly.

Medium +ive
Prevention of 3 of
SM falling within
the flood area in
the long-term.

Medium +ive
Prevention of 3 of
SM falling within
the flood area in
the long-term.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Carbis Bay Area
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To protect and enhance
Indicators
landscape character and
• Number/area of
visual amenity, and where
designated landscapes
appropriate prevent floodwithin the 1% a.p. flood
related deterioration of the
area.
Cornwall AONB.

0.53km2 of the
Cornwall AONB lies
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Targets
No increase in the area
of sites of landscape
interest within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Any significant risks to the Environment Agency
and others attached to promotion of policy
option? (Yes/No)

Environment Agency
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Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.14km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.
Yes from pollution
and injuries to
health, as well as
lack of
geomorphological
control within
settlements and
infrastructure
assets.

Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.14km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.
Yes from pollution
and injuries to
health, as well as
lack of
geomorphological
control within
settlements and
infrastructure
assets.

Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.14km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.
No

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.14km2 of
Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.

No

Low -ive
Increased
structures within
the valley could
affect the ‘natural’
visual character,
albeit in localised
areas only.
Low +ive
Prevention of
2
0.14km or more
of Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.
No

Low +ive
Increased use of
floodplain could
benefit habitats
and visual
character within
the unit.
Low +ive
Prevention of
0.14km2 or more
of Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.

No

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Carbis Bay Area
Form 12.7

Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P1
Environment:

Carbis Bay Area
Losses
•
•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•
•

Policy Option P2
Environment:

•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•
•

Gains

Low: Increased flood extent could potentially affect SSSIs which
are sensitive to flooding.
Medium: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 6 mines.
Medium: Possible deterioration of 3 SMs and 1 Historic Park and
Garden due to increased geomorphological activity, and increased
flood depth, duration and frequency.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements,
and increase of 0.14km2 of AONB within flood area.
Low: Collapse of structures/ obstructions could occur, affecting
continuity.

•
•

Preferred Policy Option(s)

Medium: Increased geomorphological diversity with up to 39% of
the river becoming naturalised and increased floodplain connectivity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP
2
habitat 0.05km (reedbed and grazing marsh).

Not the preferred option. This option would result in
quite significant adverse impacts on property, economic
damages, residents, community assets, and
infrastructure. There are no significant environmental
improvements offsetting these impacts, and in fact there
are a number of adverse environmental impacts,
particularly the risks to pollution and heritage impacts.

Low: Limited increase in geomorphological diversity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP
habitat 0.05km2 (reedbed and grazing marsh).

Not the preferred option. Very similar to P1 in that there
are similar adverse impacts and no real environmental
gains.

Medium: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
31 community assets, and significant impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in Camborne).
High: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and
extent of flooding, and lack of flood warning for 1,767 residents.
Medium: In excess of 108 additional properties flooded and
additional AADs of c. £2,170,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated additional 1 B road and 2 minor
roads, and increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
existing roads and critical infrastructure.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.49km arable, 0.87km grassland, and
2
0.54km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and additional
agricultural AADs of £4,500.
Low: Increased flood extent could potentially affect SSSIs which
are sensitive to flooding.
Medium: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 6 mines.
Medium: Possible deterioration of 3 SMs and 1 Historic Park and
Garden due to increased geomorphological activity, and increased
flood depth, duration and frequency.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements,
2
and increase of 0.14km of AONB within flood area.
Medium: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
31 community assets, and significant impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in Camborne).
High: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and
extent of flooding, and lack of flood warning for 1,767 residents.
Medium: In excess of 108 additional properties flooded and
additional AADs of c. £2,047,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated additional 1 B road and 2 minor
roads, and increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
existing roads and critical infrastructure.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.49km arable, 0.87km grassland, and
2
0.54km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and additional
agricultural AADs of £4,100.
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•
•
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P3
Environment:

Carbis Bay Area
Losses
•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•
•

Policy Option P4
Environment:

•

Gains

Low: Increased flood extent could potentially affect SSSIs which
are sensitive to flooding.
Medium: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 6 mines.
Medium: Possible deterioration of 3 SMs and 1 Historic Park and
Garden due to increased flood depths.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements,
and increase of 0.14km2 of AONB within flood area.

Preferred Policy Option(s)

• Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP habitat
0.05km2 (reedbed and grazing marsh).

Not the preferred option. Very similar to P1 and P2 in
that there are similar adverse impacts and no real
environmental gains.

•
•

Preferred option. This option prevents significant
future impacts from flooding, and manages the current
risks in a sustainable manner. It has similar scale
impacts to that of P5 and P6, and as such is considered
appropriate for this unit.

Medium: Increased depth and duration of flooding of 31
community assets and increased impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in Camborne).
High: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and
extent of flooding, and lack of flood warning for 1,767 residents.
Medium: Around 108 additional properties flooded and additional
AADs of c. £1,927,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated additional 1 B road and 2 minor
roads, and increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
existing roads and critical infrastructure.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.49km arable, 0.87km grassland, and
2
0.54km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and additional
agricultural AADs of £3,700.
Low: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.

•
•

•

People:

•

•

Economics:

•
•

Environment Agency
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Low: Possible creation of BAP habitat (negligible increase of reedbed).
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to
backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased
risk of flooding of 6 mines.
Medium: Preventing 3 SMs falling within the extent of flood area and
thus causing potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
2
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.14km of AONB within
flood area.
High: Prevents an increase in the frequency, depth and duration of
flooding in the future of 16 community assets.
Medium: Prevents increase in risk of pollution and injuries due to
increased depths and extent of flooding in the long-term, in particular
to 176 residents.
Medium: Prevents 108 properties falling within 1% a.p. flood area
and additional AADs of c. £2,170,000.
Low: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding
of 2 minor roads.
Low: Prevents additional area of 1.9km2 of arable, grassland, and
woodland falling within the flood area, preventing additional
agricultural AADs of £4,500.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Carbis Bay Area
Form 12.7

Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P5
Environment:

Carbis Bay Area
Losses
•
•
•
•

Gains

Low: Possible loss of unquantifiable BAP habitats due to
increased flood risk management measures.
Low: Possible disturbance to the visual setting of SMs within the
1% a.p. flood area from works.
Low: Possible deterioration of valley features due to increased
flood defence structures, particularly in settlements.
Low: Potential effect on salmonid rivers through reduced peak
flows and therefore reduced erosion after storms. Habitat creation
and wetland storage has the potential to alter the hydrodynamic
regime. This can be avoided/ mitigated by scheme design.

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

People:

•

•
Economics:
•

Low: 5 additional minor roads within 1% a.p. flood area in rural
areas, and increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
existing roads in rural areas.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.60km arable and 1.25km grassland
within 1% a.p. flood area, and additional agricultural AADs of £5,600.

•
•
•
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Low: Opportunities to enhance hydro-morphological conditions
including reduction of fine sediment sourcing and river-floodplain
interactions.
Low: Possible increase in BAP habitat (up to 0.04km2 of floodplain
grazing marsh and reedbed).
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to
backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased
risk of flooding of 6 mines.
Low: Localised reduction of suspended sediments in watercourses
and reduced erosion of soils particularly near St Ives, Hayle and
Camborne. Indirect benefits would occur as a result of reduced
siltation in salmonid watercourses.
Medium: Preventing 3 SMs falling within the extent of flood area
and thus causing potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.14km2 of AONB within
flood area.
High: Prevents an increase in the frequency, depth and duration of
flooding in the future of 16 community assets, and reduces the
existing number of community assets in the flood area by 5.
High: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events as
the population within the areas at risk of flooding would reduce by up
to 650.
Medium: Reduced number of properties flooded by 250 and
prevented additional 108 in the long-term, and AADs
avoided/reduced by up to £2,700,000.
Low: 2 minor roads benefiting from increased protection and
SuDS, and prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of
flooding of 2 minor roads.
Low: Prevent or reduces area of 2.04km2 of arable, grassland, and
woodland falling within the flood area, reducing or preventing
additional agricultural AADs of £4,700.

Preferred Policy Option(s)
Not the preferred option. The impacts of this option are
of a similar scale to those of P4, in that there is no
significant increase in the scale of benefits either
economic, social or environmental.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P6
Environment:

Carbis Bay Area
Losses
•
•
•

Gains

Low: Increased flood extent could potentially affect SSSIs which
are sensitive to flooding.
Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flooding,
and reversion to other BAP habitats.
Potential effect on salmonid rivers through reduced peak flows
and therefore reduced erosion after storms. Habitat creation and
wetland storage has the potential to alter the hydrodynamic regime.
This can be avoided/ mitigated by scheme design.

•
•
•
•

•
•
People:
•
•
Economics:

•
•

Low: 5 additional minor roads within 1% a.p. flood area in rural
areas, and increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
existing roads in rural areas.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.19km arable and 0.40km
grassland within 1% a.p. flood area, and additional agricultural AADs
of £1,800.

•
•
•
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Medium: Would enhance hydro-morphological conditions
including reduction of fine sediment sourcing and river-floodplain
interactions.
Medium: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of
additional BAP habitat (up to 0.14km2 floodplain grazing marsh, and
fen).
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution
due to backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an
increased risk of flooding of 6 mines.
Low: Localised reduction of suspended sediments in
watercourses and reduced erosion of soils particularly near St Ives,
Hayle and Camborne. Indirect benefits would occur as a result of
reduced siltation in salmonid watercourses.
Medium: Preventing 3 SMs falling within the extent of flood
area and thus causing potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Enhanced visual character due to increased natural
habitats, and preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
2
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.14km of AONB within
flood area.
High: Prevents an increase in the frequency, depth and duration of
flooding in the future of 16 community assets, and reduces the
existing number of community assets in the flood area by 5.
High: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events as
the population within the areas at risk of flooding would reduce by up
to 625.
Medium: Reduced number of properties flooded by 239 and
prevented additional 108 in the long-term, and AADs
avoided/reduced by up to £2,670,000.
Low: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding
of 2 minor roads.
Low: Overall, prevents 0.25km2 of arable, grassland, and
woodland falling within the flood area, preventing additional
agricultural AADs of £1,700.

Preferred Policy Option(s)
Not the preferred option. The impacts of this option are
of a similar scale to those of P4 and P5, in that there is
no significant increase in the scale of benefits either
economic, social or environmental.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Carbis Bay Area

Form 12.8

Summary of the Preferred Policy
Policy Unit ‘Carbis Bay Area’ includes the catchments of the Red River, Hayle
River and Stennack Stream. It includes the major conurbations of Camborne,
Hayle, and St Ives.

Policy Unit
‘Carbis Bay’

Environment Agency
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
Flood risk across the policy unit is complex. There are a variety of catchments,
some small with a very rapid response to rainfall and others draining larger areas
which require more prolonged rainfall to trigger a response. Some areas are also
at risk of flooding directly from the tide and also through tide-locking, which
exacerbates the risk of flooding from affected rivers. This includes Hayle and St
Ives.
Flood risk can be increased in urban areas where impermeable ground such as
roads and car parks increase surface runoff problems and increase the volume of
water entering the drainage network. Surface water flooding is a source of flood
risk in Camborne and Pool.

Problem / Risk

There are flood alleviation schemes in the main risk locations, including St Ives,
Hayle, and Angarrack that help to reduce this flood risk. Defences at Hayle
provide protection for a severe tidal event (0.5 per cent a.p flood event) and from
the river for the 1.3 per cent and 2.5 per cent a.p flood events. Flood risk in St
Ives has been addressed with the recent completion of a flood alleviation scheme
to provide protection up a 0.6 per cent a.p flood event.
A Flood Warning Service on the River Hayle is provided for communities at risk of
flooding from Relubbus downstream and at Hayle. Properties at risk from other
watercourses cannot receive specific flood warnings, however flood warnings are
offered to properties at risk from tidal flooding.
Within the policy unit there are 3 electricity substations at risk of flooding from the
1 per cent and 0.1 per cent a.p flood events. In St Ives, the Fire Station is also at
risk of flooding, however the flood alleviation scheme means that it is protected
from the 10 per cent and 1 per cent a.p or 0.5 per cent a.p flood events, although
it would still be at risk from a 0.1 per cent a.p flood event.
Significant development in the policy unit is unlikely however in-fill development
may occur.

Policy

P4: Take further action to sustain the current level of flood risk into the
future
The scale of flood risk within the policy area of Carbis Bay is such that the
estimated damages to residential, commercial and industrial properties are in the
order of £34.5M for a 1 per cent and 0.5 per cent a.p flood event, with £118,000 of
agricultural damages.
There are around 870 properties at risk of flooding under the 1 per cent a.p or 0.5
per cent a.p flood event, particularly in Hayle where 180 properties are at risk. In
addition major infrastructure such as the mainline railway between Penzance and
London could be at risk of flooding in a number of locations, with the A3074 and
A3047 also subject to flood risk. The following B roads are also located within
flood risk areas; B3280, B3301, B3302, B3303, B3306 and B3311.

Justification

It is also expected that 59 locations on minor roads would also be subjected to
flooding in this scenario.
Over the next 100 years, the expected annual damages across the policy unit
could increase by up to 100 per cent as a result of the impacts of climate change
and inappropriate land use management; particularly on reducing the standard of
protection offered by existing flood alleviation schemes. The number of properties
at risk could increase by around 100.
Policy options P1-P3 were not selected, as these options would result in quite
significant adverse impacts on property, economic damages, residents,
community assets, and critical infrastructure. There are no significant
environmental improvements offsetting these impacts, and in fact there are a
number of adverse environmental impacts, particularly the risks to pollution and
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
heritage impacts.
Policy Option P5 was not selected because the impacts of this option were of a
similar scale to those of P4; there is no significant increase in the scale of benefits
on economic, social or environmental assets under a P5 policy from that than can
be achieved under a P4 policy.
Policy Option P6 was not selected because impacts of this option are of a similar
scale to those of Option 4 and Option 5, in that there is no significant increase in
the scale of benefits on economic, social or environmental assets.
Policy Option 4 was selected as the preferred option because this option prevents
significant future impacts from flooding, and manages the current risks in a
sustainable manner, working mainly with existing flood risk management
measures. The provision of flood risk management measures in the policy unit is
adequate for the current flood risk situation. This option allows these actions to be
maintained into the future to respond to increasing future flood risks, including
surface water as climate change brings increasing rainfall intensities. It has similar
scale impacts to that of Option 5 and Option 6, and as such is considered
appropriate for this unit.
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
Opportunity to utilise St Ives storm water system where there may be spare
capacity for local storm flows.
Opportunity to retrofit SuDS at Camborne, which could reduce existing problems
and provide capacity for identified development.
The link between highway flooding and agricultural practices can be highlighted.
Highways authorities could be encouraged to provide reimbursements to farmers
to undertake works/management to prevent flooding (e.g. alteration of field
access).
Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.
Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational benefit
and promote enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the catchment,
and combine with green corridors in or near to urban areas.
Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and
what causes it.

Catchment-wide
Opportunities &
Constraints

Floodplain restoration, and habitat/wetland creation on the Red River (Camborne),
and Hayle River, including modification or removal of flood defences.
Protect Relubbus Marsh.
Opportunity to remove flow interruptions on the Red River and River Hayle
improving river continuity.
Extension of the lowland heathland BAP using agricultural land in catchment
headwaters.
Camborne, Pool and Redruth is targeted for significant investment and long-term
residential and commercial development.
Small, steep catchments are known to be highly sensitive to further development.
Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.
Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on
watercourses, and increased wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating bare
earth and increasing runoff and soil erosion).
Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats.
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
•

Investigate the use of existing water bodies and Higher Trevaskis
reservoirs upstream of Angarrack to attenuate flows downstream.

•

Undertake a flood risk management strategy for St Erth to consider how
provision of upstream storage, wetland creation and setting back of defences
could sustain flood risk. Implement recommendations.

•

Undertake Surface Water Management Plans for Camborne, Pool, St
Ives, and Hayle. Within this investigate retrofitting SuDS and using pumping
stations to deal with tide-locking issues.

•

Further investigate the links between land management practices, runoff
and flood risk. Consider options for influencing land management practice to
reduce flood risk, including encouraging landowners to join Environmental
Stewardships programmes.

•

Review River Hayle flood alleviation scheme to sustain current standard of
service.

•

Use programmes to raise and maintain awareness of flood risk and selfhelp measures.

•

Support the local authority in the preparation of its Strategic Flood Risk
Assessments and associated Local Development Framework Documents.

•

Progress with the outcomes of the Rapid Response Catchment Study
when available.

Actions

The damages to property and infrastructure estimated from future flooding in the
Carbis Bay policy area are considered sufficiently great to justify the cost of further
investigations into appropriate interventions to reduce flood risk. More detailed
assessments will be required to identify the actual level of investment that can be
justified and its relative priority with other flood risk reduction work.
Sources of flood risk within the policy unit now are reasonably clear due to
sources of incident information such as FRIS. However it is not clear how
potential sources of flood risk will combine and respond in the future, particularly
under climate change conditions. In order to implement an effective flood risk
management strategy more work needs to be undertaken to establish the likely
source-pathway-receptor information under changing conditions.
Risks,
Uncertainties &
Dependencies

The wide range of flood risk management responses identified could result in
potential adverse impacts, due to certain factors outside of the control of this
CFMP, such as design sensitivity.
The wide range of variables including the future changes in land management, the
specific detailed responses and options undertaken result in difficulty in
determining environmental impacts at this strategic level.
The success of informing and influencing measures could have significant
beneficial results, but could have little or no results, as these would be dependent
on the location of scheme uptake and the measures implemented.
Catchments that respond rapidly to rainfall can be unpredictable with regard to
identifying potential flood risk.
Climate change estimates for increasing river flows and sea level rise is based on
the available government guidance at the time of analysis.

Form 12.9

Requirements for further policy development and appraisal

Is there a need for further policy development?
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Is there a need for further more detailed appraisal?

Form 12.10

Yes

Indicators for Monitoring, Review and Evaluation

The following indicators have been identified as suitable for monitoring the implementation of the policy:
1. Number of residential, commercial and industrial properties at risk of flooding.
2. Measures to hold back surface water provided as part of any major development or road
scheme.
3. Number of applications approved for change of use from residential to lower vulnerability uses
within areas at risk of flooding.
4. Recorded infrastructure at risk of flooding.
5. Area of land disturbed by flood risk management schemes.
6. Annual Average Damages to agricultural land.
7. Recorded flooding of assets.
8. Social Flood Vulnerability Index (SFVI).
9. Number of applications approved for change of use to water compatible uses within the high risk
flood zone.
10. Recorded injuries from flood events.
11. Incidents of environmentally unacceptable flows in watercourses.
12. Number of reaches returned to natural state.
13. River Habitat Modification Score.
14. Areas of SACs, SSSIs, and BAP habitats.
15. Recorded incidents of pollution as a result of flooding (e.g. combined sewage overflows).
16. Area of land being farmed under the Single Farm Payment System for environmental
enhancement.
17. Grade 1 and 2 land at risk of flooding.
18. Number of SMs on the “at risk” register as a result of flooding.
19. Recorded flooding within AONBs.

Form 12.11

Signature of CFMP Project
Manager:

Date (of completion):
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West Cornwall CFMP Main Stage
Julie Davies / Pete Thornton
04/09/06
North Coastal Rivers – version 1.9

Purpose of the CFMP

Has consultation been
undertaken?

Yes - stakeholders were consulted during the scoping phase and external
consultees involved following the final release of the scoping report for
public consultation. The objectives have been discussed and agreed with
the key stakeholders during the scoping stage of this study and reviewed
during public consultation and no fundamental changes were made to the
aims and objectives. Following the issue of the draft of this main stage
report there will be a 3-month period of public consultation.

Catchment Objectives:
The following sustainability objectives are specific to the policy area:
• To reduce flood risk to residential, commercial and industrial property especially in Redruth.
• To reduce flood risk to critical infrastructure in particular the A30, railways, and one care home in
Portreath.
• To minimise disturbance to agricultural land.
• To reduce flood risk to vulnerable/deprived communities and community assets, and to protect and
improve recreation facilities where possible.
• To prevent injuries and loss of life from flooding.
• To protect and work with natural river processes, and to restore watercourses to their natural state,
particularly the Rivers Perrancombe, and Bolingey.
• To ensure no deterioration of SACs (such as Godrevy Head to St Agnes, and Penhale Dunes), SPAs,
and SSSIs, and help achieve favourable conditions on designated sites and BAP habitats and
species, and to create conditions that encourage increased biodiversity.
• To protect water quality, and prevent the pollution of watercourses and groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and agricultural land, and mines.
• To protect the quality of land (particularly Grade 1 and Grade 2 land), and encourage changes in land
use management to reduce runoff.
• To protect and enhance heritage and archaeological features, and where appropriate prevent floodrelated deterioration of SMs and Historic Parks and Gardens.
• To protect and enhance landscape character and visual amenity, and where appropriate prevent
flood-related deterioration of the Cornwall AONB.
The following opportunities identified in the CFMP Scoping Report are specifically relevant to the policy
area, however, other generic policies are also relevant:
• Opportunity to retrofit SuDS at Redruth, which could reduce existing problems and provide capacity
for identified development.
• The link between highway flooding and agricultural practices can be highlighted. Highways
authorities could be encouraged to provide reimbursements to farmers to undertake
works/management to prevent flooding (e.g. alteration of field access).
• Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.
• Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational benefit and promote
enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the catchment, and combine with green
corridors in or near to urban areas.
• Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and what causes it.
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• Opportunity to remove flow interruptions on the Rivers Perrancoombe, and Bolingey to increase river
continuity.
• Potential enhancement of Perrancoombe, and Bolingey Rivers where they have been modified for
flood defence purposes.
• Review of maintenance downstream of Redruth to ensure that practices are sympathetic to natural
processes.
The following constraints identified in the CFMP Scoping Report are specifically relevant to the policy area,
however, other generic policies are also relevant:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Redruth is targeted for significant investment and long-term residential and commercial
development.
Small, steep catchments are known to be highly sensitive to further development, particularly at
Perranporth.
Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.
Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on watercourses, and
increased wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating bare earth and increasing runoff and soil
erosion).
Defences at River Bolingey and Perrancoombe Streams may limit floodplain connectivity.
Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats.
The fluvial floodplain extent is naturally limited in the policy unit, constraining the potential for
using increased floodplain connectivity to attenuate flooding.
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Meeting Legal Requirements (and Environment Agency Corporate Objectives)
Legal Requirements
Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60/EC.
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive (2001/42/EC).
Habitats Directive 1992/43/EC.
Government Strategy
Making Space for Water, Defra.
Local Authority Strategy
Objective of approximately 3.2km2 of Greenfield development within West Cornwall.
Environment Agency Policy
The Environment Agency’s ‘Vision’.
Strategy for Flood Risk Management (2003/4 – 2007/8), Version 1.2. Environment Agency May 2003.
Environment Agency Corporate Measures for Flood Risk Management (FRM Service Levels)
1. Sustained Objections to development in Flood Zones. Influence planners and developers to help
prevent inappropriate development in the floodplain.
2. People taking appropriate action in response to flooding. People at risk receive appropriate flood
warnings and take action to protect themselves and their property.
3. Increase the proportion of properties within the indicative floodplain that have been offered an
appropriate flood warning service.
4. Increase the number of houses that benefit from reduced flood risk.
5. All flood risk management systems to be in the condition required by the performance
specifications. Protect more people by creating more defences where they are needed, improving
the quality of existing defences where justified and stop maintaining defences that are no longer
justified.
6. Delivery of OPuS. Public Safety Risk Assessment of Agency assets.
7. Produce Catchment Flood Management Plans (CFMPs) for all principal catchments.
8. All data stored in NFCDD will have Data Quality Standards. Includes data on flood maps and
defences.
9. All new data entered into NFCDD in the year will be spatially accurate and be fully attributed.
10. Agency Flood Maps comply with policy guidance.
11. Deliver Water Level Management Plans on priority SSSIs by 2010.
12. Create new Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) habitats as a result of flood management activities,
including salt marsh and mudflat.
No
Will the appraisal include/meet other specialist appraisal needs?
If so, state which:

Form 12.3

Summary of Flood Risks, and associated S-P-R Components

Current Flooding in the Policy Area
The rivers within the policy area are of predominately of medium and high gradient, mainly draining from
high ground to the North Coast. Rivers are of varied length and drain medium sized catchments through
narrow valleys with limited floodplains. These rivers are vulnerable to flooding caused by less intense,
longer duration events as well as short, intense rainfall events. Due to the topography in the Policy Unit,
surface runoff is also an issue. Flood damages have been experienced in developed areas adjacent to
rivers, namely Perranporth, Portreath, Bridge, and Gilberts Coombe.
There are recorded incidents of flooding from surface water due to problems with highway and urban
drainage at Redruth, Scorrier, Mount Hawke and Carn Brea Village.
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Flooding due to field runoff has also been reported in the Redruth area.
The coastline of the Policy Unit is mainly cliffs and therefore risk of tidal flooding is limited across the Policy
Unit. However, a number of populated areas have developed along the coast in low areas, particularly
Porthtowan, Perranporth and Portreath and in these areas tidal flood risk is more significant, with incidents
of tidal flooding recorded at Perranporth.
There are flood alleviation schemes within the policy unit, located at Perranporth, Portreath, and Redruth.
These schemes are designed to protect properties from frequent flooding and for more extreme events, up
to and including the 1% a.p. flood event at Perranporth and Portreath. The scheme in Redruth provides
protection up to around the 4% a.p. flood event.
There are coastal defences at Perranporth that provide protection up to the 0.5% a.p. flood event.
River flooding from a 1% a.p. flood event would be widespread in flood risk areas, including at Perranporth,
Portreath and Redruth, where depths of flooding could be around 0.4m, with flood water moving at speeds
of up to 0.5m/s.
A 0.1% a.p. flood event would cause severe flooding in all risk locations in the policy unit. Flooding in
Redruth could be up to 4m in depth, with water moving at around 0.5m/s, creating significant flood hazard
conditions.
River flooding from a 10% a.p. flood event would be expected at flood risk locations across the policy unit,
except for within Redruth and Portreath.
The source and locations of flooding incidents detailed above are recorded in the Flood Reconnaissance
Information System (FRIS) held by the Environment Agency.
The maps below depict the 1% a.p. 0.5% a.p. and the 0.1% a.p. flood areas (ignoring any flood alleviation
schemes) to show the main economic, social and environmental assets at risk of flooding in the Policy Unit.
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Future Flooding Extents
Future scenarios for this CFMP consider flood risk as a result of changes to land use, increases to urban
areas and climate change. The scenario incorporating the degree of change for each of these factors that
has been considered is given below.
Scenario
Scenario

Land Use

Urban Development

Climate Change

B

Median

Median

High

There are plans within Kerrier District for 7,800 homes to be built in the period 2005 to 2026, with 1,300
homes required in Carrick District in rural areas. It is however unclear how much of this development will
take place within the policy unit and indeed where exactly where any development may take place.
Sensitivity testing at key locations within the policy unit has found that the Redruth Stream catchment
upstream of Gilberts Coombe, Bridge and Portreath is sensitive to urban development, with an potential
increase in flows of up to 4.5% if development were to increase by 10%. Any development could contribute
to increasing flood risk and should be required to implement SuDS as part of development design. Indeed,
it is a requirement of planning guidance that SuDS are implemented as part of development on Brownfield
or Greenfield land, and as such, for the purposes of the CFMP, urban development has not been
considered further as a significant driver of flood risk change within the policy unit.
Land use management is of greater significance in driving change across the unit. Currently 37% of the
area is arable land. Management of this land is important in terms of flood risk. Inappropriate land
management practices on existing arable land could increase flows from such land by 5%. Just under half
of the land in the policy unit is at present used as grassland or woodland. Intensification in agriculture, i.e.
the creation of arable land from grassland and woodland, could result in increases of flow from this land by
up to 6%.
Therefore assuming that land use management change could increase runoff by 15% (median change), the
resulting increases in flow across the policy unit could be up to 11%.
The climate change allowance of an additional 20% (high change) on fluvial flows has also been assumed
for the area. The estimated increase in flows from land use change and climate change in combination
gives a possible future scenario of 31% increase in flows across the area.
A flood extent in 2100 has been estimated across the Policy Unit. This is based on the existing Flood Zone
3 data. An estimate of the lateral increase in the flood extent at 2100 has been found at certain key
locations in West Cornwall. Three representative sites were chosen for the North Coast Rivers Policy Unit
and the increase in lateral extents found at these sites was applied to the existing 1% a.p. Flood Zone 3 in
the area. These calculations found that flood extents in 2100 may be between 5-10m wider, depending on
the nature of the floodplain. Depths of flooding could increase by at least 1m in some areas. We do not
expect flood hazard to increase within the policy unit.
The threat of sea level rise has been considered and is not thought to be a significant issue in the policy
unit.
Assuming that any new development is built away from flood risk areas, these changes mean that up to 90
additional properties could be at risk of flooding from a 1% a.p. flood event in 2100, mainly in the
Perranporth and Redruth areas.
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Typical Source-Pathway-Receptor (SPR) diagram extended to include Drivers, Objectives and Possible Responses
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Indicator
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
SFVI for residential properties
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Recorded injuries from flooding
Number of transport infrastructure
assets affected (road, rail, etc) in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of hospitals, health
centres, old peoples homes,
police stations, fire stations, etc.,
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of commercial properties
in the 1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of schools within the 1%
a.p. flood area
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Annual Average Damages for
residential, commercial and
industrial
Area of land (according to
agricultural land use) in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Agricultural Annual Average
Damages
River Habitat Modification Score
Floodplain connectivity
River continuity
RQO and length
Area of BAP habitats in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Area of designated site in the 1%
a.p. flood area, and condition
status
Incidents of pollution from
flooding
Number/area of landfill in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Number/area of mine adits in the
1% a.p. flood area
Area of Grade 3 agricultural land
Number of heritage assets in the
1% a.p. flood area
Number/area of designated
landscapes in the 1% a.p. flood
area

Objectives

Responses
Managing the
Rural Landscape
Managing the
Urban Fabric
Managing Flood
Events
Managing Flood
Losses
River and Coastal
Engineering

Examples

Policy Options
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Form 12.4

CFMP Policy Options

Option 1:

No active intervention (including flood warning and maintenance); continue to monitor and
advise.

Option 2:

Reduce existing flood risk management actions (accepting that flood risk will increase over
time).

Option 3:

Continue with existing or alternative actions to manage flood risk at the current level
(accepting that flood risk will increase over time from this baseline).

Option 4:

Take further action to sustain the current level of flood risk into the future (responding to the
potential increases in risk from urban development, land use change and climate change).

Option 5:

Take further action to reduce flood risk.

Option 6:

Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits locally or elsewhere
(which may constitute an overall flood risk reduction, e.g. for habitat inundation).

Form 12.5
Policy unit
name/number:
Current
responses to
flood risk within
the policy unit?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
North Coastal Rivers
Defences
There are 3,242m of raised defence (manmade), 978m of culverted channel, and
9,448m of maintained channel within the policy area. These are concentrated
around the towns of Perranporth and Portreath. There area also tidal defences
located at both of these towns.
Flood Warning
The policy area is covered by the Cober, Hayle and Angarrack Flood Watch Area,
which warns of low impact flooding. Specific flood warnings are available on
Perrancoombe Stream river between Silverwell and Perranporth.
Tidal flood warnings are also issued for the North Cornwall Coast.
There is a Major Incident Plan (MIP) in place at Perranporth, with less than 2 hours
notice of flooding currently available.
Maintenance
Regular maintenance activities such as asset inspections are carried out on over
12km of channel, including sections of the Perrancoombe Stream.

Standards of
service that apply
to flood defences
within the policy
unit?

Standard of Protection
Defences at Perranporth provide protection for river flooding at a 1.3% and 3.3%
a.p. flood event standard and at Portreath defences provide protection between a
10% and 20% a.p. standard. Defences at Redruth provide protection up to a 4%
a.p. river flooding event.
Condition of Defences
The average condition of structures is 2.15 with 95% of these being at condition 3 or
above. The average condition of defences is 2.21 with 97 of these being at
condition 3 or above.
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Form 12.5
What is currently
exposed to
flooding?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Receptors
Properties
Residential properties
Population
Properties protected by flood alleviation
schemes
Max SFVI
Agricultural AAD
Economic AAD
Community assets
Community assets protected by flood
alleviation schemes
Primary roads
A roads
B roads
Minor roads
Railways
Mines
Surface water abstractions
Consented discharges
Grassland
Arable
Woodland
Urban land
Other
Grade 3 agricultural land
Grade 4 agricultural land
Grade 5 agricultural land
SAC
SSSI
BAP reedbed
BAP purple moor grass
BAP lowland heathland
BAP mixed deciduous woodland
BAP fen
AONB
Heritage Coast

Who and what are
currently most
vulnerable to
flood damage and
losses?

Magnitude
within the 1%
a.p. flood area
864
674
1584

Magnitude within
the 0.1% a.p. flood
area
993
783
1840

5
£1,500
£2,810,000
11

-

1
2
2
45
1
2
3
20
0.96km2
0.32km2
0.79km2
0.57km2
0.23km2
1.14km2
1.05km2
0.04km2
0.16km2
0.37km2
0.06km2
0.01km2
0.08km2
0.01km2
0.10km2
0.05km2
0.12km2

-

-

Economic and Social Receptors
Approximately 1584 people reside in the 1% a.p. flood area and 1840 in the 0.1%
a.p. flood area, mainly in Redruth, Portreath, and Perranporth.
The social vulnerability index is generally 3 or 4, with 5 in Goonbell. 11 community
asset lie within the 1% a.p. flood area including: a surgery, a residential care home,
Cornwall County Council Offices, the Men’s Institute and a launderette in
Perranporth, a post office on Porthtowan, a post office and a church in Portreath,
and a dentist, a bank and British Gas Plc in Redruth.
There is 1 care home in Portreath within the 1% a.p. flood area.
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Form 12.5

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
One primary road (A30). Two other A roads (A3047 and A3075), two B roads
(B3285 and B3300), and 45 locations on minor roads are located in the 1% a.p.
flood area.
Designated Areas for Biodiversity
0.16km2 of the Godrevy Head to St Agnes and Penhale Dunes SACs lie within the
1% a.p. flood area. Both of these sites comprise wetland features that are sensitive
to flooding.
There are 10 SSSIs within the 1% a.p. flood area, namely: Carnkief Pond, Carrick
Heaths, Cligga Head, Godrevy Head to St Agnes, Kelsey Head, Nance Wood,
Penhale Dunes, Trevaunance Cove, Ventongimps Moor and West Cornwall
Bryophytes. Of these sites, Carrick Heaths, Kelsey Head, Penhale Dunes and
Ventongimps Wood are sensitive to flooding and as such an impact currently
occurs.
The following BAP habitats lie within the 1% a.p. flood area reedbed (0.06km2),
purple moor grass (0.01km2), lowland heathland (0.08km2), mixed deciduous
woodland (0.01km2) and fen (0.10km2). These are not considered to be sensitive to
extreme flood risk, and no current flood impacts have been identified.
Silt pollution as a result of flooding can affect fish as well as smother spawning
areas; Perranporth Stream is designated for the presence of salmonids. However,
the scale of effect is limited in comparison to other activities and influences, such as
land management.
Landscape
The western coastal area of the policy area is included within the Cornwall AONB.
0.05km2 of the AONB is within the 1% a.p. flood area, including places such as
Porthtowan to Perranporth and south of Portreath. Furthermore, 0.12km2 of
Heritage Coast lies in the 1% a.p. flood area, though the sensitivity of the site to
flooding is low.
Soils
The land classifications within the 1% a.p. flood area consist of 0.48km2 of Grade 3,
0.05km2 of Grade 4, and 0.05km2 of Grade 5 land.
Water Quality and Resources
5.72km lengths of watercourses within the catchment area failed the River Quality
Objectives (RQOs).
There are no records of pollution incidents as a result of flooding within the North
Coastal Rivers policy unit.
3 licensed abstractions and 20 consented discharges are located within the 1% a.p.
flood area, they are not significantly affected by flooding.
Two mines/adits (Mary, and Tehidy Tin Streams) lie within the 1% a.p. flood area,
and could potentially affect water quality if flooded.
Cultural Heritage
No SMs or Historic Parks and Gardens lie within the 1% a.p. flood area.
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

What are the key
factors that could
drive future flood
risk?

1.Climate Change
Greater winter rainfall and warmer temperatures with less snowfall on high ground.
Possibility of increased number of convective storms over small catchments leading
to extreme flash flood events. Overall decreased summer rainfall.
2.Large scale changes to agricultural land use/land management
Currently unknown plans for exact scale of future changes. However, as a third of
the land is currently arable land, inappropriate management practices could promote
increased runoff catchment response times. Land use intensification could
exacerbate this risk further.
3.Flood Defence failure
Failure of both culverted and maintained channels through blockage or collapse is of
a greater risk where condition standards are worse than condition 3. This is the
case for 3% of the defences.

What are the
possible future
levels of flood
risk under the
main scenarios?

A range of future scenarios were investigated using the FEH Rainfall Runoff Method
and CFMP guidance. These scenarios include an increase in flows due to climate
change, increased urbanisation and agricultural changes. The largest effect is
expected from climate change, with land use change also contributing to result in
predicted flood extents up to 36m wider in some places when compared to the
existing Flood Zone 3. In reality however, where valley floors are more constrained
the increased will be less, with increases in flood depth more likely.
With regard to agricultural land management practices (and assuming an increase
of percentage runoff of 15%) flows could increase by up to 5% across the catchment
if existing arable land is worked more intensively and or vegetation cover is lost or
soil compaction occurs on this land, which makes up 37% of the policy area.
Intensification of existing grassland and woodland could contribute a further 6% to
flows, however as arable farming is currently in decline, this is unlikely to occur.
Increased surface water flows may decrease the time it takes for watercourses to
respond to rainfall, therefore increasing flood peaks and flood risk; and may result in
more incidents of surface water flooding.
Climate change could increase flows significantly. However, without detailed
modelling and localised land management strategy plans these possible effects
cannot be quantified.
Increased urbanisation was found to have potentially a marked effect on flows in the
area and it has been assumed that this will be mitigated against by ensuring that
any Greenfield or Brownfield development will have SuDS built into their design.
Climate change in terms of sea level rise could affect places at or near sea level by
increasing the chance of flooding at places already at risk or creating new areas of
tidal flood risk further in land.
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

What potential
responses (or
groups of
responses) are
being considered
to manage flood
risk?

Option
1.Attenuation
/ retention

Expand / implement
SuDS

2. Rural land
use change

Best Farming
Practices

3.Water
Management

Improve urban
drainage system
management

5. Localised
protection

Provision of
localised defences
for properties

6. Influencing
and
informing

Raise flood
awareness
Changes to flood
warning and
forecasting

Inform farmers of
soil
management/erosio
n reduction/runoff
reduction and
benefits (including
ELS, HLS, OELS)
Planning Policy

7. Monitoring
and survey

Land management

Rapid Response
catchment study

Response
Incorporate PPS25 requirements into new
development in Redruth to ensure flood risk
is not increased.
Land management could be improved to
reduce surface runoff and fine sediment
supply. Increasing the uptake of agrienvironment schemes such as
Environmental Stewardship within the
Single Farm Payment System. This could
reduce flows from arable land by 5%.
Surface Water Management Plans for
Redruth could improve drainage
management and reduce flood risk from
surface water.
Undertake feasibility study to reduce risk to
Bridge, Gilberts Coombe and Portreath to
reduce flood risk to around 180 properties.
Use programmes to raise and maintain
awareness of flood risk and self-help
measures.
Increasing numbers of properties
subscribing to Floodline Warnings Direct
system to achieve 100% coverage at
Perranporth would decrease damages to
over 200 properties.
Improvements to lead time for the MIP at
Perranporth would decrease risk to life for
over 650 people.
Create Major Incident Plan for Portreath to
decrease damages for at least 150
properties and decrease risk to life to over
250 people.
Land use within the Policy Unit is mainly
grassland (38%). Work with land
managers, particularly through the Entry
Level and Higher Level Environmental
Stewardship schemes to reduce runoff
would improve flood risk, by reducing flows
up to 5%.
Support local authorities in the preparation
of their Local Development Framework
Plans and associated Strategic Flood Risk
Assessments, applying the requirements of
PPS25 particularly for new development in
Redruth.
Research to investigate the links between
land management practices, runoff and
flood risk would improve information on this
flood risk management approach.
Implement outcomes from study as a
priority for identified catchments.
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Monitor flood
forecasting
accuracy
Impact of mine
workings on flood
risk

What gaps and
uncertainties are
there in
knowledge, and
what
assumptions
have been made?

Continue to improve and feed information
back into modelling systems such as WRIP
and work in progress to provide specific
flood warnings for tidal risk areas.
Undertake research to improve
understanding about the impact of mine
workings on flood risk on a catchment level.

1.

Information about the reliability of data from NFCDD is not yet available.

2.

Impact of land use change at the catchment scale is unclear and requires more
research.

3.

Impact of climate change and land use change on flows is uncertain and
requires greater study than can be achieved in the CFMP.

4.

The impact of the sea level rise is uncertain and requires greater study. It has
been estimated in accordance with guidance in place at the time of analysis.
This should be improved to take account of increased allowances issued in
October 2006.

5.

The feasibility of implementing Flood Alleviation Schemes, attenuation
provision, improving existing defences or improving flood warning services
requires site specific detailed study.
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives

Policy Unit
North Coastal Rivers
Catchment Objectives
Indicators and Targets

Opportunities
& Constraints
Year
Key Idea

P1
2100
No active
intervention

Policy Options
P2
P3
2100
2100
Reduce existing
Continue with
actions
existing actions

Feasible
generic
response

5.Cease
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Cease flood
warning

5.Reduce
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Reduce flood
warning

5.Continue
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Continue flood
warning

Key Policy
assumptions

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Opportunities

Constraints
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P4
2100
Take further
action to sustain
current risk
2.Maintain current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
5.Extend existing
flood defences
6.Improve flood
warning

P5
2100
Take further
action to reduce
current risk
1.Attenuatiom /
retention
2.Improve current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
3.Improve urban
drainage system
management
5.Extend existing
flood defences
6.Improve flood
warning
Policies can take
account of future
catchment and
climate change.

Current flood risk
is acceptable.
Policies need to
keep pace with
catchment and
climate change.
• River/
•
River/
wetland/
wetland/
floodplain
floodplain
enhancement
enhancement
and
and
management.
management.
• Use of SPS
•
Use of SPS
(Defra Single
(Defra Single
Payment
Payment
Scheme) for
Scheme) for
land
land
management
management
and farming
and farming
practitioners to
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
reduce runoff.
• Implementatio •
Implementatio
n of alternative
n of alternative
flood defence
flood defence
options.
options.
Difficulty in setting Difficulty in setting
obligations and
obligations and
agreements with
agreements with
landowners.
landowners.

P6
2100
Take further
action to increase
flood frequency
2.Alter current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
5.Set back flood
defences

Increased risk is
acceptable for
both urban and
rural areas.
•

River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
• Implementatio
n of alternative
flood defence
options.
Difficulty in setting
obligations and
agreements with
landowners.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
North Coastal Rivers
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
Economic Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
Indicators
residential, commercial and
• Total number of
industrial property
properties within the 1%
especially in Redruth.
a.p. flood area.
• AAD for residential,
commercial and
industrial.
Targets

A total of 864
residential,
commercial and
industrial properties
are present within
the 1% a.p. flood
area, with a
calculated AAD of
£2,810,000.

Medium -ive
Deterioration of all
defences (e.g.
Perranporth,
Portreath and
Redruth) could
result in an
additional 74
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£445,000.
Cessation of flood
warning could
also result in
greater AADs for
properties.

Medium -ive
Deterioration of
some defences as
a result of
reduced
maintenance
could result in an
additional 74
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£365,000.
Reduction of flood
warning could
result in greater
AADs for
properties.

Medium -ive
Infrequent
flooding could
occur during large
period events,
resulting in an
additional 74
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£290,000.

Medium +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent 74
additional
properties falling
within the flood
area, thus
avoiding AADs of
£445,000.

High +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 562 with
additional 74
avoided, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£2,270,000.

1 primary road, 2 A
roads and 2 B
roads cross over
the 1% a.p. flood
area. In addition,
45 minor roads lie
in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
1 care home in the
1% a.p. flood area.

Low -ive
Additional extents
and numbers of
roads affected by
flooding could
increase (with an
estimated
increase of 10
locations on minor
roads flooded),
particularly for
smaller events.
The effect on
structures from
blockages could
be significant,
resulting in
permanent
disruptions.
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure
(care home in
Portreath), and
one electricity
substation would
fall with the 1%
flood area.

Low -ive
Additional extents
and numbers of
roads affected by
flooding could
increase (with an
estimated
increase of 10
locations on minor
roads flooded),
particularly for
smaller events.
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure
(care home in
Portreath), and
one electricity
substation would
fall with the 1%
flood area.

Low -ive
Disruption to
roads could most
likely be extended
in duration, with
only a smaller
number of
additional roads
affected by
flooding (an
estimated
increased of 10
locations on minor
roads flooded).
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure
(care home in
Portreath), and
one electricity
substation would
fall with the 1%
flood area.

Low +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of protection
should prevent
increased flooding
on 10 minor roads
and additional
critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.

Low +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for
infrastructure in
the larger urban
centres linked to
increased flood
protection, with up
to 2 minor roads
benefiting from
flood protection
and reduced
runoff from
improved SuDS,
and preventing
increased flooding
on 10 minor roads
and additional
critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.

Reduce number of
properties within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Reduce annual average
damages.

To reduce flood risk to
critical infrastructure in
particular the A30,
railways, and one care
home.

Indicators
• Number of transport
routes within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
Targets
Reduce flooding
disruption to transport
links.
Reduce number of
infrastructure and
services within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Improved
capacity of
bridge and
culvert
constraints
through
rehabilitation
programme.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Medium +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 195 with
additional 74
avoided, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£1,080,000.
Where properties
could occur in the
set back areas,
existing properties
may require
compensation for
re-location.
Low +ive
Indirect
reductions should
prevent increased
flooding on 10
minor roads and
additional critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.
Low -ive
Potential for up to
1 minor rural road
to be affected by
increased flood
risk due to
floodplain
reconnections
and nearby
wetland creation.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
North Coastal Rivers
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To minimise disturbance to Indicators
Use of Single
agricultural land.
Payment
• Area of land uses
Scheme for
within the 1% a.p. flood
land
area.
management
• Agricultural Annual
and farming
Average Damages.
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

The land uses
within the 1% a.p.
flood area are
arable (0.32km2),
grassland
(0.96km2),
woodland
(0.79km2), and
urban/other
(0.80km2).
The calculated AAD
for agricultural land
is £1,500.

Social Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
vulnerable/deprived
communities and
community assets, and to
protect and improve
recreation facilities where
possible.

Indicators
• Number of hospitals
etc in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
• SFVI for the 1% a.p.
flood area.
Targets
Reduce number of
social and community
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

To prevent injuries and
loss of life from flooding.

Indicators
• Number of
households in the 1%
a.p. flood area.
• Number of
households within the
1% a.p. flood area in
flood warning areas.
• Recorded injuries
from flooding.
Targets

11 community
asset lie within the
1% a.p. flood area
including: a
surgery, a
residential care
home, Cornwall
County Council
Offices, the Men’s
Institute and a
launderette in
Perranporth, a post
office on
Porthtowan, a post
office and a church
in Portreath, and a
dentist, a bank and
British Gas Plc in
Redruth.
The social
vulnerability index
is generally 3 or 4,
with 5 in Goonbell.
There are 1584
residents within the
1% a.p. flood area,
of which 340 live
within existing flood
warning areas.
Currently there are
no reported injuries
or fatalities due to
historic flood events
within the policy
area.

Reduce health risk
posed from flood events.
No injuries from flood
events.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.09km2 of
arable, 0.28km2
of grassland, and
0.27km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Arable land could
specifically be
affected.

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.09km2 of
arable, 0.28km2
of grassland, and
0.27km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Arable land could
specifically be
affected.

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.09km2 of
arable, 0.28km2
of grassland, and
0.27km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Arable land could
specifically be
affected.

£570 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

£540 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

£510 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

Medium -ive
Extension to the
1% a.p. flood area
is likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected to 15.

Medium -ive
An increase in the
1% a.p. flood area
is likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected to 15.

Medium -ive
An increase in the
1% a.p. flood area
is likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected to 15.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level
4/5 SFVI)
populations of the
community
particularly in
Goonbell.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level
4/5 SFVI)
populations of the
community
particularly in
Goonbell.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level
4/5 SFVI)
populations of the
community
particularly in
Goonbell.

Medium -ive
An additional 176
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Medium -ive
An additional 176
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Medium -ive
An additional 176
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
are expected to
increase, though
not significantly,
because of lack of
flood warning and
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
are expected to
increase, though
not significantly,
because of lack of
flood warning and
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
are expected to
increase, though
not significantly,
because of lack of
flood warning and
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.64km2 of
arable, grassland,
and woodland
uses falling within
the flood area,
thus avoiding
additional AADs
of £570.

Low +ive
Flooding
attenuation is
expected to affect
in excess of
2
0.01km of
arable, 0.04km2
of grassland, and
0.03km2 of
woodland.
Reduced and
avoided
agricultural AADs
of £610.

Neutral
Overall the land
required for flood
storage would
offset that which
is likely to be
become at risk as
a result of climate
change.

Medium +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent 4
community assets
falling within the
flood area.

High +ive
The improvement
actions could
reduce the
number of
community assets
in the flood area
by 7 as well as
prevent an
additional 4 from
falling within the
flood area.

Medium +ive
The improvement
actions could
reduce the
number of
community assets
in the flood area
by 2 as well as
prevent an
additional 4 from
falling within the
flood area.

Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 4/5 SFVI) to
flood risk.

Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 4/5 SFVI) to
flood risk.

High +ive
The reduction in
flood extent and
frequency,
particularly for
urban areas and
vulnerable groups
likely from
increased flood
risk management
measures could
result in a
commensurate
reduction in the
risk of injuries and
pollution events,
with 1348 less
resident at risk,
and avoidance of

Medium +ive
Areas for
increased flood
frequency are not
likely to be
locations that
could lead to an
increase in the
risk of injury or
pollution during
flood events, and
reduced flooding
within urban
areas could
commensurately
reduce the risk of
injuries and
pollution events,
with 468 less

Low -ive
Cumulative effect
of flooding would
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level
4/5 SFVI)
populations of the
community.

Medium +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing a
further 176
residents from
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.
An increase in the
risk of potential
injuries and
pollution from
flooding would be
avoided in the
long-term, and
there would be no
increase in flood
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives

Environmental Objectives
To protect and work with
natural river processes,
and to restore
watercourses to their
natural state, particularly
the Rivers Perrancombe,
and Bolingey.

Indicators
• River Habitat
Modification Score.
• Length of structural
modification.
• Floodplain
connectivity.
• River continuity.
Targets
No increase in HMS.
No increase in length of
structural modification.
No decline in overall
ecologically active
floodplain.
No increase in river
segmentation
throughout.

Opportunity to
remove flow
interruptions
on the Rivers
Perrancoombe
and Bolingey
to increase
river
continuity.
Potential
enhancement
of
Perrancoombe
, and Bolingey
Rivers where
they have
been modified
for flood
defence
purposes.
Review of
maintenance
downstream of
Redruth to
ensure that
practices are
sympathetic to
natural
processes.

To ensure no deterioration
of SACs (such as Godrevy
Head to St Agnes, and
Penhale Dunes), SPAs,
and SSSIs, and help
achieve favourable
conditions on designated
sites and BAP habitats and
species, and to create
conditions that encourage
increased biodiversity.

Indicators
• Favourable
condition status of
internationally and
nationally designated
sites.
• Area of BAP
habitats.
• Area of designated
sites within the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Improve river
habitat and
water quality.
Improve
condition of
moorland and
bog habitat.
Re-creation of
heathland and
expansion of
broad-leaved
woodland.

Targets
Improvement of
favourable status of
designated sites.
No reduction of BAP
Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

The Habitat
Modification Score
indicates that, of
the river sites
surveyed, 27% are
in pristine condition,
40% are in a seminatural condition,
20% are unmodified and 13%
are modified.
There are 3,242m
of raised defence
(manmade), 978m
of culverted
channel, and
9,448m of
maintained channel
within the policy
area.
The average river
segment length
(river continuity)
within the policy
area is 1.97km.

Medium +ive
A significant
increase in
geomorphological
diversity may
occur, with up to
40% of river
habitat survey
sites becoming
natural, and in
localised areas
the floodplain
could be
reconnected to
the watercourses.

Low +ive
Limited increase
in
geomorphological
diversity, with
minor localised
areas of river
habitat becoming
natural.

Neutral
Preservation of
existing hydromorphological
conditions.
Potential missed
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions.

Low -ive
Collapse of
structures/
obstructions
could occur,
affecting
continuity.

hazard rating.

risk to 176
residents. The
properties in the
flood area could
be signed up to
Floodline
Warnings Direct
service.

resident at risk,
and avoidance of
risk to 176
residents.

Low +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions.

Medium +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
and riverfloodplain
interactions.

Medium +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including reinstatement of
natural processes
and riverfloodplain
interactions.

Low -ive
Potential increase
in modification
and segmentation
depending on the
measure adopted
e.g. additional or
extended
structural
defences.

Medium -ive
Potential increase
in modification
and segmentation
depending on the
measure adopted
e.g. additional or
extended
structural
defences.

2
There is 0.17km of
active ecological
floodplain.

The 1% a.p. flood
area covers an
area of 2.87km2.
There is 0.16km2 of
SACs (Godrevy
Head-St Agnes and
Penhale Dunes)
within the 1% a.p
flood area. These
sites are influenced
by hydraulic
processes.
2
There is 0.37km of
SSSI within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Four of the ten sites
are significantly
influenced by
hydraulic
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Low -ve
Increased flood
extent could
potentially affect
the status of
designated sites,
which are
sensitive to
flooding, namely
Godrevy Head-St
Agnes SAC and
Penhale Dunes
SAC.

Low -ve
Increased flood
extent could
potentially affect
the status of
designated sites,
which are
sensitive to
flooding, namely
Godrevy Head-St
Agnes SAC and
Penhale Dunes
SAC.

Low -ve
Increased flood
extent could
potentially affect
the status of
designated sites,
which are
sensitive to
flooding, namely
Godrevy Head-St
Agnes SAC and
Penhale Dunes
SAC.

Low +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could

Low +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be a noticeable
increase or

Low +ive
Maintaining the
current flood risk
could potentially
prevent
deterioration of
designated sites,
which are
sensitive to
flooding, namely
Godrevy Head-St
Agnes SAC and
Penhale Dunes
SAC.

Low +ive
Maintaining the
current flood risk
could potentially
prevent
deterioration of
designated sites,
which are
sensitive to
flooding, namely
Godrevy Head-St
Agnes SAC and
Penhale Dunes
SAC.

Low +ive
Potential for
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
and enhancement
of in-channel and
floodplain habitat
Wetland
creation/storage
could increase the
area of BAP
habitats (around
2
0.01km ) such as
fen, and reedbed.

Low -ve
Improvement of
defences at

Low -ve
Improvement of
defences at

Low -ive
The increase in
floodplain grazing

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
habitats in the 1% a.p.
flood area.

processes.
The following BAP
habitats lie within
the 1% a.p. flood
area reedbed
(0.06km2), purple
moor grass
(0.01km2), lowland
heathland
(0.08km2), mixed
deciduous
woodland
(0.01km2), and fen
(0.10km2).

increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.03km2 of
lowland
heathland and
0.03km2 of fen.

increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
2
0.03km of
lowland
heathland and
0.03km2 of fen.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be
deterioration in
other BAP
habitats.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be deterioration
in other BAP
habitats.

decrease in BAP
habitats such as
floodplain grazing
marsh and wet
woodland.

Portreath has the
potential to have
a negative impact
on Godrevy
Head-St Agnes
SSSI. The
upstream section
of the Perranporth
Stream is
designated for
Salmonids;
therefore any
works should
avoid obstructing
the watercourse.

Portreath has the
potential to have
a negative impact
on Godrevy
Head-St Agnes
SSSI. The
upstream section
of the Perranporth
Stream is
designated for
Salmonids;
therefore any
works should
avoid obstructing
the watercourse.

Low +ive
Possibility of
increased BAP
habitat such as
fen and reedbed
as a result of
measures.

Low +ive
Possibility of
increased BAP
habitat (around
0.01km2) such as
fen or reedbed as
a result of
measures.

Low -ive
Increased flood
risk management
could potentially
affect BAP
habitats if present
near to urban
centres (e.g.
lowland
heathland) where
management
options are
undertaken.
To protect water quality,
and prevent the pollution of
watercourses and
groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and
agricultural land, and
mines.

Indicators
• Incidents of pollution
from flooding.
• Number of mine
adits within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
Targets
No incidences of
pollution as a result of
flooding.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

Records show no
incidents of
pollution of a
watercourse during
a flood event.
There are two
known mines
(disused) located
within the 1% a.p.
flood area
including: one near
Gilbert’s Coombe
and one in Redruth.
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Medium -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
significantly
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 4 additional
mines.

Medium -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
significantly
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 4 additional
mines.

Medium -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 4 additional
mines.

Medium +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 4 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Low -ive
Increased flood
risk management
could potentially
affect BAP
habitats if present
near to urban
centres (e.g.
lowland
heathland) where
management
options are
undertaken.
Medium +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 4 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

marsh could
result in a loss of
other BAP
habitats such as
lowland
heathland.

Medium +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 4 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To protect the quality of
Indicators
Use of Single
land (particularly Grade 1
• Area of Grade 2 and Payment
and Grade 2 land), and
Scheme for
encourage changes in land 3 land.
land
use management to reduce
management
Targets
runoff.
and farming
No reduction in area of
practitioners to
good quality agricultural reduce runoff.
land in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
Increase in area of land
farmed under ELS and
HLS of the SFPS.

To protect and enhance
heritage and
archaeological features,
and where appropriate
prevent flood-related
deterioration of SMs and
Historic Parks and
Gardens.

Indicators
• Number of heritage
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Targets
No increase in the
number of heritage
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

The agricultural
land classifications
within the 1% a.p.
flood area are
Grade 3 (1.14km2),
Grade 4 (1.05km2)
and Grade 5
(0.04km2).

There is 0.12km2 of
Heritage Coast.
There are no SMs
or Historic Parks
and Gardens within
the 1% a.p. flood
area.
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Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
2
0.33km of
additional Grade
3 land flooded.
This is not likely
to affect good
quality land
significantly.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be any
deterioration of
important heritage
features.

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
2
0.33km of
additional Grade
3 land flooded.
This is not likely
to affect good
quality land
significantly.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be any
deterioration of
important heritage
features.

Neutral
Increased extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
2
0.33km of
additional Grade
3 land flooded.
This is not likely
to significantly
affect good quality
land.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be any
deterioration of
important heritage
features.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.33km2 of Grade
3 Land falling
within the flood
area in the longterm.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be any
deterioration of
important heritage
features.

Low +ive
Reduced
frequency and
depth of flooding
as a result of
these possible
options could
benefit up to
0.04km2 of good
quality land, and
prevention of
0.33km2 of Grade
3 Land falling
within the flood
area in the longterm.
Low +ive
Localised
reduction of
suspended
sediments in
watercourses and
reduced erosion
of soils
particularly near
Redruth, Carn
Brea Village and
Scorrier. Indirect
benefits would
occur as a result
of reduced
siltation in
salmonid
watercourses.
Neutral
There is unlikely
to be any
deterioration of
important heritage
features.

Neutral
Overall the land
required for flood
storage would
offset that which
is likely to be
become at risk as
a result of climate
change.
Low +ive
Localised
reduction of
suspended
sediments in
watercourses and
reduced erosion
of soils
particularly near
Redruth, Carn
Brea Village and
Scorrier. Indirect
benefits would
occur as a result
of reduced
siltation in
salmonid
watercourses.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be any
deterioration of
important heritage
features.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
Environmental Objectives Continued
To protect and enhance
Indicators
landscape character and
• Number/area of
visual amenity, and where
designated landscapes
appropriate prevent floodwithin the 1% a.p. flood
related deterioration of the
area.
Cornwall AONB.

0.05km2 of the
Cornwall AONB lies
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Targets
No increase in the area
of sites of landscape
interest within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Any significant risks to the Environment Agency
and others attached to promotion of policy
option? (Yes/No)

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.03km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.
Yes from pollution
and injuries to
health, as well as
lack of
geomorphological
control within
settlements and
infrastructure
assets.

Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.03km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.
Yes from pollution
and injuries to
health, as well as
lack of
geomorphological
control within
settlements and
infrastructure
assets.

Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.03km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.
No

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.03km2 of
Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.

No

Low -ive
Increased
structures within
the valley could
affect the ‘natural’
visual character,
albeit in localised
areas only.
Low +ive
Prevention of
2
0.03km or more
of Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.
No

Low +ive
Increased use of
floodplain could
benefit habitats
and visual
character within
the unit.
Low +ive
Prevention of
0.03km2 or more
of Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.

No
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P1
Environment:

North Coastal Rivers
Losses
•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•

•

Policy Option P2
Environment:

•

o
•
People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•

•

Gains

Low: Collapse of river structures could occur, affecting continuity.
Low: Increased flood extent could potentially affect the status of
designated sites, which are sensitive to flooding, namely Godrevy
Head-St Agnes SAC and Penhale Dunes SAC.
Medium: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 4 mines.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements, and
increase of 0.03km2 of AONB within flood area.

•
•

Medium: Increased geomorphological diversity with up to 40% of the
river becoming naturalised and increased floodplain connectivity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP habitat
2
(0.06km of lowland heathland and fen).

Not the preferred option. The catchment responds
rapidly to rainfall, which would not be improved by this
option; current risks result in an Extreme Hazard
rating in some locations. There are quite large
numbers of social and economic assets currently at
risk from flooding including vulnerable population
groups and community assets. This option would
result in the number of commercial and residential
properties flooded increasing, damages increasing
significantly, and other infrastructure at risk of
flooding. This policy could result in a number of
potentially significant adverse impacts on landscape
assets in the long-term. Additionally, other than
geomorphological aspects, there are no noticeable
natural environment benefits.

Low: Limited increase in geomorphological diversity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP habitat
2
(0.06km of lowland heathland and fen).

Not the preferred option for the same reasons as P1,
as this option is very similar in the nature and scale of
impacts.

Medium: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 15
community assets and significant impact to vulnerable groups.
High: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and extent
of flooding, and lack of flood warning for 678 residential properties.
Medium: In excess of 74 additional properties flooded and additional
AADs of c. £445,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 10 additional minor roads, and
increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing roads
and critical infrastructure, with one additional critical infrastructure
falling within the 1% a.p. flood area.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.09km arable, 0.28km grassland, and
2
0.27km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and additional
agricultural AADs of £570.
Low: Increased flood extent could potentially affect the status of
designated sites, which are sensitive to flooding, namely Godrevy
Head-St Agnes SAC and Penhale Dunes SAC.
Medium: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of
highway drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 4 mines.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements,
and increase of 0.03km2 of AONB within flood area.
Medium: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 15
community assets and significant impact to vulnerable groups.
High: Increased risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth
and extent of flooding, and reduced flood warning for up to 674
residential properties.
Medium: In excess of 74 additional properties flooded and additional
AADs of c. £365,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 10 additional minor roads, and
increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing roads
and critical infrastructure, with one additional critical infrastructure
falling within the 1% a.p. flood area.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.09km arable, 0.28km
2
grassland, and 0.27km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and
additional agricultural AADs of £540.
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•
•

Preferred Policy Option(s)
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P3
Environment:

North Coastal Rivers
Losses
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•

•

Policy Option P4
Environment:

•
•

•

Gains

Preferred Policy Option(s)
Not the preferred option for the same reasons as P1,
as this option is very similar in the nature and scale of
impacts.

Low: Increased flood extent could potentially affect the status of
designated sites, which are sensitive to flooding, namely Godrevy
Head-St Agnes SAC and Penhale Dunes SAC.
Medium: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 4 mines.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements, and
2
increase of 0.03km of AONB within flood area.
Medium: Increased depth and duration of flooding of 15 community
assets, and increased impact to vulnerable groups.
High: Increased risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth
and extent of flooding, and reduced flood warning for up to 674
residential properties.
Medium: In excess of 74 additional properties flooded and additional
AADs of c. £290,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 10 locations on minor roads, and
increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing roads
and critical infrastructure, with one additional critical infrastructure
falling within the 1% a.p. flood area.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.09km arable, 0.28km grassland, and
2
0.27km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and additional
agricultural AADs of £510.
Low: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Improvement of defences at Portreath has the potential to have
a negative impact on Godrevy Head-St Agnes SSSI. Study design
will need to ensure that there are no changes to the hydrology of the
site and therefore avoid negative effects on interest of the site.
Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flood risk
management measures.

•
•
•
•

•

People:

•

•

Economics:

•

•
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Low: Possible increase in geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Possible increase of BAP habitats due to increased flood risk
management measures.
Medium: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to
backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased
risk of flooding of 4 mines.
Low: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
2
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.03km of AONB within
flood area.
Medium: Prevents an increase in the frequency, depth and
duration of flooding in the future of 15 community assets.
Medium: Prevents increase in risk of pollution and injuries due to
increased depths and extent of flooding in the long-term, in particular
to 176 residents.
Medium: Prevents 74 properties falling within the flood area and
additional AADs of c. £445,000.
Low: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding
of 10 minor roads and critical infrastructure, and the prevention of one
additional critical infrastructure asset falling within the 1% a.p. flood
area.
2
Low: Prevents additional area of 0.64km of arable, grassland, and
woodland falling within the flood area, preventing additional
agricultural AADs of £570.

Not the preferred option. Although the option
prevents many of the adverse impacts of future flood
risk due to climate change, it does not provide a
significant improvement in the benefits resulting from
reducing flood risk to property, roads and other
infrastructure, community and in particular residents,
and community assets. There are no significant
adverse environmental impacts, and there are
benefits resulting from the protection afforded to other
aspects of the environment.
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P5
Environment:

North Coastal Rivers
Losses
•
•

•

Gains

Medium: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Improvement of defences at Portreath has the potential to have
a negative impact on Godrevy Head-St Agnes SSSI. Study design
will need to ensure that there are no changes to the hydrology of the
site and therefore avoid negative effects on interest of the site.
Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flood risk
management measures.

•
•
•
•

•

•

Social:

•
•

Economics:

•
•

Low: 3 additional minor roads within flood area in rural areas, and
increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing roads
in rural areas.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.06km arable and 0.18km grassland within
flood area, and additional agricultural AADs of £500.
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•

•

Medium: Possible increase in geomorphological diversity and
floodplain connectivity.
2
Low: Possible increase in BAP habitat (up to 0.01km of fen and
reedbed).
Medium: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to
backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased
risk of flooding of 4 mines.
Low: Localised reduction of suspended sediments in watercourses
and reduced erosion of soils particularly near Redruth, Carn Brea
Village and Scorrier. Indirect benefits would occur as a result of
reduced siltation in Salmonid watercourses.
Low: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
2
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.03km of AONB within
flood area.
High: Prevents an increase in the frequency, depth and duration of
flooding in the future of 15 community assets, and reduces the
existing number of community assets in the flood area by 7.
High: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events as the
population within the areas at risk of flooding would reduce by up to
1348, and avoiding another 176.
High: Reduced number of properties flooded by 562 and prevented
additional 74 in the long-term, and AADs avoided/reduced by up to
£2,270,000.
Low: 2 minor roads benefiting from increased protection and SuDS,
and prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
10 minor roads and critical infrastructure, and the prevention of one
additional critical infrastructure asset falling within the 1% a.p. flood
area.
Low: Prevent or reduces area of 0.72km2 of arable, grassland, and
woodland falling within the flood area, reducing or preventing
additional agricultural AADs of £610.

Preferred Policy Option(s)
Preferred option. This option provides the highest
level of reduction to flood risk within the policy area,
resulting in significant reductions in economic
damages, number of properties, community assets,
residents, vulnerable communities, and roads and
infrastructure that are at risk of flooding. Furthermore,
additional benefits arise from the protection from flood
risk of heritage, landscape, and pollution risk sites.
Overall, no significant adverse impacts are expected
to arise as a result of this option, and in fact, it
appears that this option would result in a similar level
of impact to the environment as any other.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P6
Environment:

North Coastal Rivers
Losses
•
•
•

Gains

Low: Increased flood extent could potentially affect the status of
designated sites, which are sensitive to flooding, namely Godrevy
Head-St Agnes SAC and Penhale Dunes SAC.
Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flooding, and
reversion to other BAP habitats.
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land from increased extent,
frequency, depth and duration of flooding.

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

People:

•

•

Economics:

•
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Medium: Increased geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP habitat
2
(up to 0.01km fen and reedbed).
Low: Enhanced visual character due to increased natural habitats.
Medium: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to
backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased
risk of flooding of 4 mines.
Low: Localised reduction of suspended sediments in watercourses
and reduced erosion of soils particularly near Redruth, Carn Brea
Village and Scorrier. Indirect benefits would occur as a result of
reduced siltation in Salmonid watercourses.
Low: Enhanced visual character due to increased natural habitats,
and preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
2
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.03km of AONB within
flood area.
Medium: Prevents an increase in the frequency, depth and duration of
flooding in the future of 15 community assets, and reduces the
existing number of community assets in the flood area by 2.
Medium: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events as
the population within the areas at risk of flooding would reduce by up
to 468, and avoiding another 176.
Medium: Reduced number of properties flooded by 195 and prevented
additional 74 in the long-term, and AADs avoided/reduced by up to
£1,080,000.
Low: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
10 minor roads and critical infrastructure, and the prevention of one
additional critical infrastructure asset falling within the 1% a.p. flood
area.

Preferred Policy Option(s)
Not the preferred option. Although similar to the level
of reduction of property at risk as option P5, this
option does not provide quite as many benefits as P5
in relation to properties and economic damages,
community assets at risk, pollution risk avoidance,
and in particular residents.

West Cornwall CFMP
North Coastal Rivers

Form 12.8

Summary of the Preferred Policy
Policy Unit ‘North Coastal Rivers includes the Perrancoombe and Bolingey river
catchments and a section of the North Cornish coast between Carvannel Downs
and Kelsey Head. It includes the towns of Perranporth, Redruth, Portreath and St
Agnes.

Policy Unit ‘North
Coastal Rivers’
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
The North Coastal Rivers Policy Unit is at risk from both river and tidal flooding.
Rivers generally drain medium sized catchments through narrow valleys with
limited floodplains. Communities within these floodplains are vulnerable to flooding
caused by less intense, longer duration events as well as short, intense rainfall
events. Flood risks are made more complex due to the legacy of mine workings in
the policy unit which can impact on water drainage, discharge, storage and transfer
between catchments. Communities at flood risk from rivers within the policy unit
include Perranporth, Portreath, Bridge, and Gilberts Coombe.
The coastline is predominately made up of high cliffs and therefore tidal flood risk is
limited to low-lying areas on the coast, which have generally been developed.
Towns at tidal flood risk include Porthtowan, Perranporth and Portreath.
There are a number of flood alleviation schemes across the policy unit, which serve
to reduce flood risk; these are at Perranporth, Redruth and Portreath. These
schemes are in good condition, however sections of defence would not provide
protection in a severe flood event; defences at Perranporth range from providing
protection from a 3.3 per cent and 1.3 per cent a.p. flood event, those in Redruth
provide protection to the 4 per cent a.p flood event standard and those at Portreath
range between a 10 per cent to 20 per cent a.p. flood event standard.

Problem / Risk

Flood risk is increased in urban areas where structures such as culverts and
bridges are subject to blockage and areas of impermeable ground such as roads
and car parks increase surface runoff problems and increase the volume of water
entering the drainage network. Surface water is a source of flood risk in areas
such as Redruth, Scorrier, Mount Hawke and Carn Brea Village.
Flood risk is also increased in rural areas where land is not managed appropriately.
This has resulted in flooding due to runoff from fields near Redruth.
A Flood Warning Service is available for communities on Perrancoombe Stream,
the river between Silverwell and Perranporth and a Major Incident Plan (with less
than 2 hours notice of severe flooding) is in place for Perranporth. Tidal flood
warnings are issued on the north coast. There is a lack of flood warning on other
watercourses such as the Redruth/Portreath Stream for at risk communities such
as Bridge and Portreath, where over 150 properties are at risk of flooding.
There is one electricity substation within the policy unit that is within the 1 per cent
and 0.1 per cent flood extent. In addition, there is a Care Home in Portreath that is
at risk of flooding from the 1 per cent and 0.1 per cent flood event.
New development in the policy unit is likely in the policy unit, including the Redruth
area where surface water flooding due to existing development is a source of flood
risk.

Policy

P5: Take further action to reduce flood risk.
The scale of flood risk within the policy area of North Coastal Rivers is such that
the estimated damages to residential, commercial and industrial properties are
around £33M for a 1 per cent a.p or 0.5 per cent a.p flood event including £29,000
of agricultural damages.

Justification

There are 864 properties at risk of flooding under the 1 per cent a.p or 0.5 per cent
a.p flood event, particularly in Perranporth where 350 properties are at risk, and in
Portreath where 150 properties could be affected.
In addition major infrastructure such as the mainline railway between Penzance
and London could be at risk of flooding, with the A30 also subject to flood risk. The
following B roads are also located within flood risk areas; B3285 and B3075 and
there are over 45 locations on minor roads, which could flood under this scenario.
Over the next 100 years, the expected annual damages across the policy unit could
increase by up to 10 per cent as a result of the impacts of climate change, urban
development and inappropriate land use management. The number of properties at
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
risk of flooding could increase by around 90.
Policy Options P1 – P3 were rejected as these policy options would result in the
number of commercial and residential properties flooded increasing, damages
increasing significantly, and critical infrastructure at risk of flooding. These Options
could result in a number of potentially significant adverse impacts on landscape
assets in the long-term. Additionally, other than geomorphological aspects, there
are no noticeable natural environment benefits, although there is a potential for the
deterioration of SACs that are sensitive to flooding in the long-term.
Policy Option P4 was rejected because although the option prevents many of the
adverse impacts of future flood risk due to climate change, it does not provide a
significant improvement in the benefits resulting from reducing flood risk to
property, roads and critical infrastructure, community and in particular residents,
and community assets. There are no significant adverse environmental impacts,
and there are benefits resulting from the protection afforded to other aspects of the
environment.
Policy Option P6 was rejected as it does not provide as significant a level of
reduction of property (and economic damages) at risk as option P5. This option
does not provide quite as many benefits as P5 in relation to community assets,
pollution risk avoidance, and in particular residents.
In addition, potential
deterioration of SAC habitat could arise due to sensitivity to increased flooding.
Policy Option P5 was therefore selected as this option provides the highest level of
reduction to flood risk within the policy area, resulting in significant reductions in
economic damages, number of properties, community assets, residents, vulnerable
communities, and roads and infrastructure that are at risk of flooding. This reflects
the fact that the current level of flood risk in the policy unit is high and not
adequately dealt with at places like Portreath. Furthermore, additional benefits
arise from the protection from flood risk of heritage, landscape, and pollution risk
sites. A range of flood risk management measures are needed to respond to and
understand current and future levels of flood risk in the policy unit.
Overall, no significant adverse impacts are expected to arise as a result of this
option, though Appropriate Assessment and sympathetic and suitable design of
schemes would need to be undertaken to ensure that there is no adverse impact
on the SACs and other designated sites, particularly near Portreath.
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Catchment-wide
Opportunities &
Constraints

Summary of the Preferred Policy
•

Opportunity to retrofit SuDS at Redruth, which could reduce existing problems
and provide capacity for identified development.

•

The link between highway flooding and agricultural practices can be highlighted.
Highways authorities could be encouraged to provide reimbursements to
farmers to undertake works/management to prevent flooding (e.g. alteration of
field access).

•

Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.

•

Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational
benefit and promote enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the
catchment, and combine with green corridors in or near to urban areas.

•

Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and
what causes it.

•

Opportunity to remove flow interruptions on the Rivers Perrancoombe, and
Bolingey to increase river continuity.

•

Potential enhancement of Perrancoombe, and Bolingey Rivers where they have
been modified for flood defence purposes.

•

Review of maintenance downstream of Redruth to ensure that practices are
sympathetic to natural processes.

•

Redruth is targeted for significant investment and long-term residential and
commercial development.

•

Small, steep catchments are known to be highly sensitive to further
development, particularly at Perranporth.

•

Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.

•

Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on
watercourses, and increased wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating
bare earth and increasing runoff and soil erosion).

•

Defences at River Bolingey and Perrancoombe Streams may limit floodplain
connectivity.

•

Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats.

•

The fluvial floodplain extent is naturally limited in the policy unit, constraining
the potential for using increased floodplain connectivity to attenuate flooding.
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
•
•

Review channel maintenance procedures to ensure that targeted
maintenance is undertaken to reduce flood risks, particularly upstream of
structures.

•

Undertake feasibility study at Gilberts Coombe, Bridge and Portreath for
options to reduce flood risk.

•

Actions

Implement Surface Water Management Plan for Redruth.

Review criteria for MIP at Perranporth.

•

Further investigate the links between land management practices, runoff and
flood risk. Consider options for influencing land management practice to
reduce flood risk, including encouraging landowners to join Environmental
Stewardship programmes.

•

Support the local authority in the preparation of its Strategic Flood Risk
Assessments and associated Local Development Framework Documents.

•

Use programmes to raise and maintain awareness of flood risk and self-help
measures.

•

Create specific flood warning service on the Redruth Stream/Portreath Stream
for Bridge and Portreath.

•

Create a Major Incident Plan for Portreath.

•

Progress with the outcomes of the Rapid Reaction Catchment Study when
available.

•

Undertake research to improve understanding about the impact of mine
workings on flood risk at a catchment level. Incorporate findings into next
review of CFMP.

The damages to property and infrastructure estimated from future flooding in North
Coastal Streams policy area are considered sufficiently great to justify the cost of
further investigations into appropriate interventions to reduce flood risk. More
detailed assessments will be required to identify the actual level of investment that
can be justified and its relative priority with other flood risk reduction work.

Risks,
Uncertainties &
Dependencies

Sources of flood risk within the policy unit now are reasonably clear due to sources
of incident information such as that from the Flood Reconnaissance Information
System FRIS. However it is not clear how potential sources of flood risk will
combine and respond in the future, particularly under climate change conditions. In
order to implement an effective flood risk management strategy more work needs
to be undertaken to establish the likely source-pathway-receptor information under
changing conditions.
The wide range of flood risk management responses identified could result in
potential adverse impacts, due to certain factors outside of the control of this
CFMP, such as design sensitivity.
The wide range of variables including the future changes in land management, the
specific detailed responses and options undertaken result in difficulty in
determining environmental impacts at this strategic level.
The success of informing and influencing measures could have significant
beneficial results, but could have little or no results, as these would be dependent
on the location of scheme uptake and the measures implemented.
Catchments that respond rapidly to rainfall can be unpredictable with regard to
identifying potential flood risk.
Climate change estimates for river flows and sea level rise is based on the
available government guidance at the time of writing.
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Requirements for further policy development and appraisal
Is there a need for further policy development?
Is there a need for further more detailed appraisal?
Form 12.10

No
Yes

Indicators for Monitoring, Review and Evaluation

The following indicators have been identified as suitable for monitoring the implementation of the policy:
1. Number of residential, commercial and industrial properties at risk of flooding.
2. Measures to hold back surface water provided as part of any major development or road
scheme.
3. Number of applications approved for change of use from residential to lower vulnerability uses
within areas at risk of flooding.
4. Recorded infrastructure at risk of flooding.
5. Area of land disturbed by flood risk management schemes.
6. Annual Average Damages to agricultural land.
7. Recorded flooding of assets.
8. Social Flood Vulnerability Index (SFVI).
9. Number of applications approved for change of use to water compatible uses within the high risk
flood zone.
10. Recorded injuries from flood events.
11. Incidents of environmentally unacceptable flows in watercourses.
12. Number of reaches returned to natural state.
13. River Habitat Modification Score.
14. Areas of SACs, SSSIs, and BAP habitats.
15. Recorded incidents of pollution as a result of flooding (e.g. combined sewage overflows).
16. Area of land being farmed under the Single Farm Payment System for environmental
enhancement.
17. Grade 1 and 2 land at risk of flooding.
18. Number of SMs on the “at risk” register as a result of flooding.
19. Recorded flooding within AONBs.

Form 12.11

Signature of CFMP Project
Manager:

Date (of completion):
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CFMP Title:

West Cornwall CFMP Main Stage

Policy Author:
Date on which policy appraisal was
started:
Iteration no:

Julie Davies / Pete Thornton

Form 12.1

04/09/06
St Austell Bay Area– version 1.9

Purpose of the CFMP

Has consultation been
undertaken?

Yes - stakeholders were consulted during the scoping phase and external
consultees involved following the final release of the scoping report for
public consultation. The objectives have been discussed and agreed with
the key stakeholders during the scoping stage of this study and reviewed
during public consultation and no fundamental changes were made to the
aims and objectives. Following the issue of the draft of this main stage
report there will be a 3-month period of public consultation.

Catchment Objectives:
The following sustainability objectives are specific to the policy area:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To reduce flood risk to residential, commercial and industrial property especially in St Austell.
To reduce flood risk to critical infrastructure such as roads, the Penzance-London railway line, 4
electricity substations, St Austell Fire Station, Par Police Station, 2 telephone exchanges in
Mevagissey, and a car home in Par.
To minimise disturbance to agricultural land.
To reduce flood risk to vulnerable/deprived communities and community assets, and to protect and
improve recreation facilities where possible.
To prevent injuries and loss of life from flooding.
To protect and work with natural river processes, and to restore watercourses to their natural state,
particularly River Boscundle.
To ensure no deterioration of SACs, SPAs, and SSSIs (such as Breney Common), and help achieve
favourable conditions on designated sites and BAP habitats and species, and to create conditions that
encourage increased biodiversity.
To protect water quality, and prevent the pollution of watercourses and groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and agricultural land, and mines, and landfill sites.
To protect the quality of land (particularly Grade 1 and Grade 2 land), and encourage changes in land
use management to reduce runoff.
To protect and enhance heritage and archaeological features, and where appropriate prevent floodrelated deterioration of SMs and Historic Parks and Gardens.
To protect and enhance landscape character and visual amenity, and where appropriate prevent
flood-related deterioration of the Cornwall AONB.

The following opportunities identified in the CFMP Scoping Report are specifically relevant to the policy
area, however, other generic policies are also relevant:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The link between highway flooding and agricultural practices can be highlighted. Highways authorities
could be encouraged to provide reimbursements to farmers to undertake works/management to
prevent flooding (e.g. alteration of field access).
Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.
Promote best practice from Catchment Sensitive Farming Project
Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational benefit and promote
enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the catchment, and combine with green corridors
in or near to urban areas.
Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and what causes it.
Mining areas around Par and St Austell could provide opportunities for flood attenuation, as well as
heath re-creation.
To utilise Goss and Tregoss Moor as flood storage areas.
Potential enhancement of the Par and White Rivers, which have been highly modified as a result of
historical mining activities.
Improvement of floodplain connectivity along the White River by modification or removal of raised
embankments.
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•

Improvement of river continuity by modification or removal of in-channel structures in the north of the
policy area.

Specific constraints for this policy unit are limited, with only the following specific and general constraints
identified:
•
•
•
•

Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.
Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on watercourses, and increased
wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating bare earth and increasing runoff and soil erosion).
Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats.
Soils in wet upland areas have a low Winter Rainfall Acceptance Potential, which contributes to high
surface runoff.

Form 12.2
Meeting Legal Requirements (and Environment Agency Corporate Objectives)
Legal Requirements
Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60/EC.
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive (2001/42/EC).
Habitats Directive 1992/43/EC.
Government Strategy
Making Space for Water, Defra.
Local Authority Strategy
Objective of approximately 3.2km2 of Greenfield development within West Cornwall.
Environment Agency Policy
The Environment Agency’s ‘Vision’.
Strategy for Flood Risk Management (2003/4 – 2007/8), Version 1.2. Environment Agency May 2003.
Environment Agency Corporate Measures for Flood Risk Management (FRM Service Levels)
1. Sustained Objections to development in Flood Zones. Influence planners and developers to help
prevent inappropriate development in the floodplain.
2. People taking appropriate action in response to flooding. People at risk receive appropriate flood
warnings and take action to protect themselves and their property.
3. Increase the proportion of properties within the indicative floodplain that have been offered an
appropriate flood warning service.
4. Increase the number of houses that benefit from reduced flood risk.
5. All flood risk management systems to be in the condition required by the performance
specifications. Protect more people by creating more defences where they are needed, improving
the quality of existing defences where justified and stop maintaining defences that are no longer
justified.
6. Delivery of OPuS. Public Safety Risk Assessment of Agency assets.
7. Produce Catchment Flood Management Plans (CFMPs) for all principal catchments.
8. All data stored in NFCDD will have Data Quality Standards. Includes data on flood maps and
defences.
9. All new data entered into NFCDD in the year will be spatially accurate and be fully attributed.
10. Agency Flood Maps comply with policy guidance.
11. Deliver Water Level Management Plans on priority SSSIs by 2010.
12. Create new Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) habitats as a result of flood management activities,
including salt marsh and mudflat.
No
Will the appraisal include/meet other specialist appraisal needs?
If so, state which:
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Summary of Flood Risks, and associated S-P-R Components

Current Flooding in the Policy Area
The rivers within the policy area are of high, medium or low gradient and vary in length and catchment area.
The St Austell River (or White River) drains a large catchment area and is of some length, springing north
of Carthew and discharging into sea at Pentewan. The River Par is of similar significance, springing in
Breney Common and discharging into the sea at Par Sands. Other catchments in the policy unit are
smaller, draining narrow valleys in a southerly direction to St Austell Bay.
All the catchments in the policy unit have limited floodplains upstream of built up areas. Developed areas
are therefore vulnerable to flooding caused by less intense, longer duration events as well as short, intense
rainfall events. Flood damages have been experienced in developed areas adjacent to rivers, namely Par
and St. Blazey, St Austell, London Apprentice, Luxulyan, Par, Pentewan, Mevagissey, Bugle, Tywardreath
Highway, Gorran Haven.
Due to the topography in the Policy Unit, surface runoff is also an issue. There are recorded incidents of
flooding from surface water due to problems with highway and urban drainage, surface water and blocked
or inadequate culverts at Mevagissey, St Austell, Gorran Haven, Par, St. Blazey, Stenalees, Tywardreath
Portmellon and Bugle.
Flooding due to field runoff has also been reported in the Sticker, Gorran Haven and Tywardreath areas.
There are flood alleviation schemes within the policy unit, located at Par and St. Blazey, St Austell,
Pentewan and Portloe. The scheme in St Austell is designed to protect properties from frequent flooding
up to and including the 5% a.p. flood event. The scheme in Pentewan provides protection up to around the
3.3% a.p. flood event and the scheme in Portloe protects from flooding up to the 1% a.p. flood event. The
scheme at Par and St. Blazey provides protection to up the 5% and 3.33% a.p. flood events from some
sources of flood risk in these towns.
River flooding from a 10% a.p. flood event would be expected at flood risk locations across the policy unit,
except for within St Austell, Pentewan, and Portloe.
River flooding from a 1% a.p. flood event would be widespread in flood risk areas, including at St. Blazey,
where depths of flooding could be around 2.5m, with flood water moving at speeds of up to 0.5m/s. These
conditions would create a Significant flood hazard.
A 0.1% a.p. flood event would cause severe flooding in all risk locations in the policy unit. Flooding in St
Austell could be up to 3m in depth, with water moving at around 0.25m/s, creating Significant flood hazard
conditions.
The coastline of the Policy Unit is mainly cliffs and therefore risk of tidal flooding is limited across the Policy
Unit. However, a number of populated areas have developed along the coast in low areas, particularly
Mevagissey, Pentewan and Gorran Haven and in these areas tidal flood risk is more significant, with
incidents of tidal flooding recorded at Pentewan, Mevagissey and Gorran Haven. River flooding caused by
tide-locking has also been reported at Par and Pentewan.
The source and locations of flooding incidents detailed above are recorded in the Flood Reconnaissance
Information System (FRIS) held by the Environment Agency.
The maps below depict the 1% a.p., 0.5% a.p. and the 0.1% a.p. flood areas (ignoring any flood alleviation
schemes) to show the main economic, social and environmental assets at risk of flooding in the Policy Unit.
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Future Flooding Extents
Future scenarios for this CFMP consider flood risk as a result of changes to land use, increases to urban
areas and climate change. The scenario incorporating the degree of change for each of these factors that
has been considered is given below.
Scenario
Scenario

Land Use

Urban Development

Climate Change

B

Median

Median

High

There are plans within Restormel District for 1,700 homes to be built in the period 2005 to 2026 within or
near the settlements of St Austell and Newquay (in East Cornwall CFMP area). However it is unclear how
much of this development will take place in the St Austell area and exactly where this development may be
sited. Sensitivity testing at key locations within the policy unit has found that the St Austell River catchment
(White River) and Boscundle Stream catchment upstream of St Austell is sensitive to urban development,
with a potential increase in flows of around 6% on average if development were to increase by 10%. This
sensitivity to urban development has been taken into account in estimating future flood risk in the St Austell
area.
Any development within the policy unit could contribute to increasing flood risk and should be required to
implement SuDS as part of development design. Indeed, it is a requirement of planning guidance that
SuDS are implemented as part of development on Brownfield or Greenfield land, and as such, for the
purposes of the CFMP, urban development has not been considered further elsewhere as a significant
driver of flood risk change within the policy unit.
Land use management is of greater significance in driving change across the unit. Currently 23% of the
area is arable land. Management of this land is important in terms of flood risk. Inappropriate land
management practices on existing arable land could increase flows from such land by 3%. Nearly two
thirds of the land in the policy unit is at present used as grassland or woodland. Intensification in
agriculture, i.e. the creation of arable land from grassland and woodland, could result in increases of flow
from this land by up to 7%.
Therefore assuming that land use management change could increase runoff by 15% (median change), the
resulting increases in flow across the policy unit could be up to 10%.
The climate change allowance of an additional 20% (high change) on fluvial flows has also been assumed
for the area.
The estimated increase in flows from land use change and climate change in combination gives a possible
future scenario of 30% increase in flows across the area.
A flood extent in 2100 has been estimated across the Policy Unit. This is based on the existing 1% a.p.
Flood Zone 3 data. An estimate of the lateral increase in the flood extent at 2100 has been found at certain
key locations in West Cornwall. Six representative sites were chosen for the St Austell Bay Policy Unit and
the increase in lateral extents found at these sites was applied to the existing Flood Zone 3 in the area.
These calculations found that flood extents in 2100 may be 10-15m wider and around 0.10m deeper in
localised places, depending on the nature of the floodplain. We do not expect the flood hazard to increase.
The threat of sea level rise has been considered and is not thought to be significant issue in the policy unit.
Assuming that any new development is built away from flood risk areas, these changes mean that over 75
additional properties could be at risk of flooding from a 1% a.p. flood event in 2100, mainly in the in St
Austell and Par areas.
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Typical Source-Pathway-Receptor (SPR) diagram extended to include Drivers, Objectives and Possible Responses
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Indicator
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
SFVI for residential properties
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Recorded injuries from flooding
Number of transport infrastructure
assets affected (road, rail, etc) in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of hospitals, health
centres, old peoples homes,
police stations, fire stations, etc.,
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of commercial properties
in the 1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of schools within the 1%
a.p. flood area
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Annual Average Damages for
residential, commercial and
industrial
Area of land (according to
agricultural land use) in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Agricultural Annual Average
Damages
River Habitat Modification Score
Floodplain connectivity
River continuity
RQO and length
Area of BAP habitats in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Area of designated site in the 1%
a.p. flood area, and condition
status
Incidents of pollution from
flooding
Number/area of landfill in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Number/area of mine adits in the
1% a.p. flood area
Area of Grade 2 and 3 agricultural
land
Number of heritage assets in the
1% a.p. flood area
Number/area of designated
landscapes in the 1% a.p. flood
area

Objectives

Responses
Managing the
Rural Landscape
Managing the
Urban Fabric
Managing Flood
Events
Managing Flood
Losses
River and Coastal
Engineering

Examples

Policy Options
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Form 12.4

CFMP Policy Options

Option 1:

No active intervention (including flood warning and maintenance); continue to monitor and
advise.

Option 2:

Reduce existing flood risk management actions (accepting that flood risk will increase over
time).

Option 3:

Continue with existing or alternative actions to manage flood risk at the current level
(accepting that flood risk will increase over time from this baseline).

Option 4:

Take further action to sustain the current level of flood risk into the future (responding to the
potential increases in risk from urban development, land use change and climate change).

Option 5:

Take further action to reduce flood risk.

Option 6:

Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits locally or elsewhere
(which may constitute an overall flood risk reduction, e.g. for habitat inundation).

Form 12.5
Policy unit
name/number:
Current
responses to
flood risk within
the policy unit?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
St Austell Bay
Defences
There are 14,126m of raised defence (manmade), 1,856m of culverted channel, and
8,733m of maintained channel within the policy area. These are concentrated
around the towns of Par, Tywardreath, St Austell, and Pentewan.
There are also tidal defences located at Portholand, Par, and Pentewan.
Flood Warning
The policy area is covered by the Fal and Truro Rivers Flood Watch Area, which
warns of low impact flooding. Specific flood warnings are available on the Par River
from Luxulyan to St. Blazey, with 22 out of a 373 eligible properties signed up to the
service, receiving less than 2 hours notice of flooding.
Tidal flood warnings are also issued for the South Cornwall Coast
There is a Major Incident Plan (MIP) in place for Par and St. Blazey, with less than 6
hours notice of severe flooding available.
Maintenance
Regular maintenance activities such as asset inspections are carried out on over
5km of channel, including sections of the St Austell, Portloe and St. Blazey.

Standards of
service that apply
to flood defences
within the policy
unit?

Standard of Protection
Defences at St Austell provide protection up to the 5% a.p. event for river flooding
and at Pentewan a 3.33% a.p. flood event. Par and St. Blazey have some defences
that provide protection from 3.3% and 5% a.p. flood event. Protection levels on
further defences at Par and St. Blazey is unknown. Defences at Portloe provide
protection up to and including a 1% a.p. flood event.
Condition of Defences
The average condition of structures is 2.17 with 94% of these being at condition 3 or
above. The average condition of defences is 2.22 with 94% of these being at
condition 3 or above.
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What is currently
exposed to
flooding?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Receptors
Properties
Residential properties
Population
Properties protected by flood alleviation
schemes
Max SFVI
Agricultural AAD
Economic AAD
Community assets
Community assets protected by flood
alleviation schemes
A roads
B roads
Minor roads
Railways
Mines
Landfill
Surface water abstractions
Consented discharges
Grassland
Arable
Woodland
Urban land
Other
Grade 2 agricultural land
Grade 3 agricultural land
Grade 4 agricultural land
Grade 5 agricultural land
SAC
SSSI
BAP wet woodland
BAP saline lagoon
BAP purple moor grass
BAP lowland heathland
BAP mixed deciduous woodland
BAP lowland beech and yew woodland
BAP fen
BAP floodplain grazing marsh
AONB
Heritage Coast
SM
Historic Parks and Gardens

Magnitude
within the 1%
a.p. flood area
1377
1009
2371

Magnitude within
the 0.1% a.p. flood
area
1493
1099
2583

21

.

5
£4,500
£6,200,000
19

-
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1
2
88
2
8
1
2
56
2.38km2
0.95km2
0.31km2
1.00km2
0.20km2
0.05km2
3.01km2
3.25km2
0.33km2
0.08km2
0.18km2
0.01km2
0.05km2
0.08km2
0.03km2
0.01km2
0.27km2
0.06km2
0.15km2
1.62km2
0.76km2
3
0.44km2
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

Who and what are
currently most
vulnerable to
flood damage and
losses?

Economic and Social Receptors
Approximately 2371 people reside in the 1% a.p. flood area and 2583 in the 0.1%
a.p. flood area, mainly in St Austell and St. Blazey.
The social vulnerability index is generally 4, with 3 in St Austell and St. Blazey, and
5 in Veryan and Portloe.
19 community assets lie within the 1% a.p. flood area including: a church in Gorran
Haven, South West Water Plc in Luxulyan, a post office, a caravan park, Riverside
Park, and a registrar office in Par, a post office in Pentewan, a post office in Portloe,
two service stations in St Austell, a doctors surgery, a dentist, a bank, a youth
centre, a post office and a service station in St. Blazey, a post office at Tregrehan
Mills, a post office at Veryan, and CAB Education near Charlestown.
No primary roads lie within or immediately near to the 1% a.p. and 0.1% a.p. flood
area, however, 1 A road (A3082), 2 B roads (B3273, B2374) and 88 minor roads are
located in the 1% a.p. flood area.
There are 3 electricity substations, a fire station at St Austell, a police station and a
care home in Par, and 2 telephone exchanges in Mevagissey within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
Designated Areas for Biodiversity
0.08km2 of Fal & Helford, Breney Common and Goss & Tregoss Moors SACs lie
within the 1% a.p. flood area. The features of these sites are not currently at risk
from flooding but contain wetland features that are sensitive to drainage, changes in
water level, alteration of watercourse structure and removal of aquatic and marginal
vegetation for management purposes.
There are 4 SSSIs within the 1% a.p. flood area, namely: Gerrans Bay to Camels
Cove, Cuckoo Rock to Turbot Point, Luxulyan Quarry, Breney Common, Cuckoo
Rock to Turbot Point, and Luxulyan Quarry are of geological interest only and
Gerrans Bay to Camel Cove is of interest for its bryophytes and as such these sites
are not sensitive to flooding.
Breney Common SSSI is designated for its range of wetland habitats. The features
of this site are currently not at risk from flooding but contain wetland features that
are sensitive to drainage, changes in water level, alteration of watercourse structure
and removal of aquatic and marginal vegetation for management purposes.
Several BAP habitats lie within the 1% a.p. flood area including: wet woodland
2
2
2
(0.01km ), saline lagoon (0.05km ), purple moor grass (0.08km ), lowland heathland
2
2
(0.03km ), mixed deciduous woodland (0.01km ), lowland beech and yew woodland
(0.27km2), fen (0.06km2), and floodplain grazing marsh (0.15km2). Only saline
lagoon habitat could potentially be affected by flooding, though this is unlikely to
occur as a result of extreme flood events.
Silt pollution as a result of flooding can affect fish as well as smother spawning
areas; Caerhays Stream and Calenick Stream are designated for the presence of
salmonids. However, scale of effect is limited in comparison to other activities and
influences, such as land management.
Landscape
The southern part of the policy area is included within the Cornwall AONB. 1.62km2
of the AONB is within the 1% a.p. flood area, including places such as Gorran
Haven, Portmellon and Pentewan. Furthermore, 0.76km2 of Heritage Coast lies in
the 1% a.p. flood area, though the sensitivity of the site to flooding is low.
Soils
The land classifications within the 1% a.p. flood area consist of 0.05km2 of Grade 2,
3.01km2 of Grade 3, 3.25km2 of Grade 4, and 0.33m2 of Grade 5 land. There are
large areas of alluvium leading to deposition in low gradient sections.
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Water Quality and Resources
6.10km of watercourses within the catchment area failed the (RQOs).
There are no records of pollution incidents as a result of flooding.
2 licensed abstractions and 56 consented discharges are located within the 1% a.p.
flood area, they are not significantly affected by flooding.
Eight mines/adits and a landfill at Par Farm lie within the 1% a.p. flood area, and
could potentially affect water quality if flooded.
Cultural Heritage
3 SMs (Menacuddle Well, St Austell; Treffry Viaduct; and Wheal Martin China Clay
Works at Ruddlemoor) lie within the 1% a.p. flood area. In addition, 0.44km2 of
Caerhays Castle, Heligan and Tregrehan Historic Parks and Gardens lie within the
1% a.p. flood area. However, none of these sites are vulnerable to sensitive to
flooding.

What are the key
factors that could
drive future flood
risk?

1.Climate Change
Greater winter rainfall and warmer temperatures with less snowfall on high ground.
Possibility of increased number of convective storms over small catchments leading
to extreme flash flood events. Overall decreased summer rainfall.
2.Large scale changes to agricultural land use/land management
Currently unknown plans for exact scale of future changes. However, as nearly a
quarter of the land is currently arable, inappropriate management practices could
promote increased runoff catchment response times. Land use intensification could
exacerbate this risk further.
3.Flood Defence failure
Failure of raised defences and culverted or maintained channels through blockage
or collapse is of a greater risk where condition standards are worse than condition 3.
This is the case for 6% of the defences.

What are the
possible future
levels of flood
risk under the
main scenarios?

A range of future scenarios were investigated using the FEH Rainfall Runoff Method
and CFMP guidance. These scenarios include an increase in flows due to climate
change, increased urbanisation and agricultural changes. The largest effect is
expected from climate change, with land use change also contributing to result in
predicted flood extents up to 10-15m wider and over 0.10m deeper in some places
when compared to the existing 1% a.p. Flood Zone 3. It is likely that where valley
floors are constrained an increase in flood depth will be the most significant factor.
With regard to agricultural land management practices (and assuming an increase
of percentage runoff of 15%) flows could increase by up to 3% across the catchment
if existing arable land is worked more intensively and/or vegetation cover is lost or
soil compaction occurs on this land, which makes up 23% of the policy area.
Intensification of existing grassland and woodland could contribute a further 7% to
flows, however as arable farming is currently in decline, this is unlikely to occur.
Increased surface water flows may decrease the time it takes for watercourses to
respond to rainfall, therefore increasing flood peaks and flood risk; and may result in
more incidents of surface water flooding.
Climate change could increase flows significantly. However, without detailed
modelling and localised land management strategy plans these possible effects
cannot be quantified.
Increased urbanisation was found to have a potential effect on flows in the St Austell
area and while it has been assumed that this will be mitigated against by ensuring
that any Greenfield or Brownfield development will have SuDS built into their design,
an increase in flows of 6% has been included for in the analysis.
We do not expect sea level rise to be significant within the policy unit.
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

What potential
responses (or
groups of
responses) are
being considered
to manage flood
risk?

Option
1.
Attenuation /
retention

Additional artificial
storage

Wetland creation

Expand / implement
SuDS

Response
Use of disused china clay pits upstream
of St Austell could contribute to a
reduction in flood risk in St Austell itself
and further downstream.
There is scope for wetland creation to the
north west of Bridges (near Luxulyan),
which could contribute to the attenuation
of flow through this flood prone area.
There is also scope of reconnection of the
channel and floodplain along the White
River.
Incorporate PPS25 requirements into new
development in St Austell to ensure flood
risk is not increased.
Land management could be improved to
reduce surface runoff and fine sediment
supply. Increasing the uptake of agrienvironment schemes such as
Environmental Stewardship within the
Single Farm Payment System. This could
reduce flows from arable land by 3%.
Surface Water Management Plans for
Mevagissey, St Austell, Par and St.
Blazey could improve drainage
management and reduce flood risk from
surface water.

2.
Rural land
use change

Best Farming
Practices

3.
Water
management

Improve urban
drainage system
management

5.
Localised
protection

Local defences
(remove, set back,
maintain or increase)

Increasing standard of protection in St
Austell to protect from the 1% flood would
reduce flood risk to 230 properties.
Increasing standard of protection in Par
and St. Blazey to protect from the 1%
flood would reduce flood risk to around
340 properties.

6. Influencing
and
informing

Raise flood
awareness

Use programmes to raise and maintain
awareness of flood risk and self-help
measures.
Improvements to lead time on the River
Par could reduce risk to life for around
870 people.
Increasing numbers of properties
subscribing to Floodline Warnings Direct
system to achieve 100% coverage on the
River Par could reduce damages to 350
properties.
Create specific flood warning service on
the St Austell River for St Austell to
decrease damages to around 230
properties.
Consider creation of Major Incident Plan
for St Austell to reduce risk to life for
around 500 people.
Create specific community focussed
warnings for areas at risk of tidal flooding.

Changes to flood
warning and
forecasting
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Land use within the Policy Unit is mainly
Inform farmers of soil
grassland (46%). Work with land
management/erosion
managers, particularly through the Entry
reduction/runoff
reduction and benefits Level and Higher Level Environmental
Stewardship schemes to reduce runoff
(including ELS, HLS,
would improve flood risk, by reducing
OELS)
flows up to 6%.

Planning Policy

7. Monitoring
and survey

Land management

Flood Mapping

Rapid Response
catchment study
Monitor flood
forecasting accuracy

Impact of mine
workings on flood risk

14% of the area is covered by woodland.
Tree planting in the upper reaches of
catchments may help to attenuate flows.
Where such woodland exists, the
management of the woodland should be
reviewed in the light of the current land
use management study in the Valency
Catchment (Boscastle). Such woodland
may serve to stabilise steep slopes and
reduce surface water runoff by 2%,
however in extreme conditions may
contribute to blockage risk.
Support local authorities in the
preparation of their Local Development
Framework Plans and associated
Strategic Flood Risk Assessments,
applying the requirements of PPS25
particularly for new development,
including in the St Austell area
Research to investigate the links between
land management practices, runoff and
flood risk would improve information on
this flood risk management approach.
Undertake Flood Hazard Mapping for Par
and St. Blazey to improve emergency
response information.
Implement outcomes from study as a
priority for identified catchments.
Continue to improve and feed information
back into modelling systems such as
WRIP and work in progress to provide
specific flood warnings for tidal risk areas.
Undertake research to improve
understanding about the impact of mine
workings on flood risk on a catchment
level.
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

What gaps and
uncertainties are
there in
knowledge, and
what
assumptions
have been made?

1.

Information about the reliability of data from NFCDD is not yet available.

2.

Impact of land use change at the catchment scale is unclear and requires
more research.

3.

Impact of climate change and land use change on flows is uncertain and
requires greater study than can be achieved in the CFMP.

4.

The impact of the sea level rise is uncertain and requires greater study. It
has been estimated in accordance with guidance in place at the time of
analysis. This should be improved to take account of increased allowances
issued in October 2006.

5.

The feasibility of implementing Flood Alleviation Schemes, attenuation
provision, improving existing defences or improving flood warning services
requires site specific detailed study.

6.
7.

Outcomes from the Rapid Response Catchment study are not yet known.
It is not clear how china clay workings and tipping affect flood risk within the
Policy unit.
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives

Policy Unit
St Austell Bay
Catchment Objectives
Indicators and Targets

Opportunities
& Constraints
Year
Key Idea

P1
2100
No active
intervention

Policy Options
P2
P3
2100
2100
Reduce existing
Continue with
actions
existing actions

Feasible
generic
response

5.Cease
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Cease flood
warning

5.Reduce
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Reduce flood
warning

5.Continue
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Continue flood
warning

Key Policy
assumptions

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Opportunities

Constraints

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

Baseline
Now
Existing
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P4
2100
Take further
action to sustain
current risk
2.Maintain current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
5.Extend existing
flood defences
6.Improve flood
warning

P5
2100
Take further
action to reduce
current risk
1.Attenuation /
retention
2.Improve current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
3.Improve urban
drainage system
management
5.Extend existing
flood defences
6.Improve flood
warning
Policies can take
account of future
catchment and
climate change.

Current flood risk
is acceptable.
Policies need to
keep pace with
catchment and
climate change.
• River/
•
River/
wetland/
wetland/
floodplain
floodplain
enhancement
enhancement
and
and
management.
management.
• Use of SPS
•
Use of SPS
(Defra Single
(Defra Single
Payment
Payment
Scheme) for
Scheme) for
land
land
management
management
and farming
and farming
practitioners to
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
reduce runoff.
• Implementatio •
Implementatio
n of alternative
n of alternative
flood defence
flood defence
options.
options.
Difficulty in setting Difficulty in setting
obligations and
obligations and
agreements with
agreements with
landowners.
landowners.

P6
2100
Take further
action to increase
flood frequency
2.Alter current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
5.Set back flood
defences

Increased risk is
acceptable for
both urban and
rural areas.
•

River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
• Implementatio
n of alternative
flood defence
options.
Difficulty in setting
obligations and
agreements with
landowners.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
Economic Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
Indicators
residential, commercial and
• Total number of
industrial property
properties within the
especially in St Austell.
1% a.p. flood area.
• AAD for residential,
commercial and
industrial.
Targets

A total of 1,377
residential,
commercial and
industrial properties
are present within
the 1% a.p. flood
area, with a
calculated AAD of
£6,200,000.

Reduce number of
properties within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Reduce annual average
damages.

To reduce flood risk to
critical infrastructure such
as roads, the PenzanceTruro railway line, 4
electricity substations, a
fire station, a police station,
a care home, and 2
telephone exchanges.

Indicators
• Number of transport
routes within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Targets
Reduce flooding
disruption to transport
links.
Reduce number of
infrastructure and
services within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Improved
capacity of
bridge and
culvert
constraints
through
rehabilitation
programme.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

1 A road and 2 B
roads cross over
the 1% a.p. flood
area. In addition,
88 minor roads lie
in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
3 electricity
substations, a fire
station, a police
station, a care
home and 2
telephone
exchanges in the
1% a.p. flood area.
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Medium -ive
Deterioration of all
defences (e.g.
Par, Tywardreath,
St Austell, and
Pentewan) could
result in increased
frequency of
flooding for less
than 100 yr
events, and
increase the
extent of flooding,
resulting in an
additional 76
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£7,310,000.
Cessation of flood
warning could
also result in
greater AADs for
properties.
Recovery from
events could be
impaired and
permanent effects
could also occur.
High -ive
Additional extents
and numbers of
roads affected by
flooding could
increase (with an
estimated
increase of 1 A
road, and 6
minor roads
flooded),
particularly for
smaller events.
The effect on
structures from
blockages could
be significant,
resulting in
permanent
disruptions.
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure (3
electricity
substations, a fire
station, police
station, care
home and 2
telephone

Medium -ive
Deterioration of
some defences as
a result of
reduced
maintenance
could result in
increased
frequency of
flooding for less
than 100 year
events, and
increase the
extent of flooding
for 100 year +
events, resulting
in an additional 76
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£5,550,000.
Reduction of flood
warning could
result in greater
AADs for
properties.

Medium -ive
Infrequent
flooding could
occur during large
period events and
extend beyond
the existing 1%
flood area,
resulting in an
additional 76
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£4,020,000.

Medium +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent 76
additional
properties falling
within the flood
area, thus
avoiding AADs of
£7,310,000.

High +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 621 with
additional 76
avoided, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£10,100,000.

High +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 580 with
additional 76
avoided, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£9,920,000.
Where properties
could occur in the
set back areas,
existing properties
may require
compensation for
re-location.

High -ive
Additional extents
and numbers of
roads affected by
flooding could
increase (with an
estimated
increase of 1 A
road, and 6
minor roads
flooded),
particularly for
smaller events.
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure (3
electricity
substations, a fire
station, police
station, care
home and 2
telephone
exchanges), and
one electricity
substation would
fall with the 1%
flood area.

High -ive
Additional extents
and numbers of
roads affected by
flooding could
increase (with an
estimated
increase of 1 A
road, and 6
minor roads
flooded),
particularly for
smaller events.
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure (3
electricity
substations, a fire
station, police
station, care
home and 2
telephone
exchanges), and
one electricity
substation would
fall with the 1%
flood area.

Medium +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of protection
should prevent
increased flooding
on 1 A road, and
6 minor roads
minor roads and
additional critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.

High +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for
infrastructure in
the larger urban
centres linked to
increased flood
protection, with up
to 1 B road and 3
minor roads
benefiting from
flood protection
and reduced
runoff from
improved SuDS,
and preventing
increased flooding
on 1 A road, and
6 minor roads
minor roads and
additional critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.

Medium +ive
Indirect
reductions should
prevent increased
flooding on 1
minor road and
additional critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.
Low -ive
Potential for up to
4 locations on
minor roads to
be affected by
increased flood
risk due to
floodplain
reconnections
and nearby
wetland creation.
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives

To minimise disturbance to
agricultural land.

Indicators
•

Area of land uses
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
• Agricultural Annual
Average Damages.

Use of Single
Payment
Scheme for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

The land uses
within the 1% a.p.
flood area are
arable (0.95km2),
grassland
(2.38km2),
woodland
(0.31km2), and
urban/other
(1.20km2).
The calculated AAD
for agricultural land
is £4,500.

Social Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
vulnerable/deprived
communities and
community assets, and to
protect and improve
recreation facilities where
possible.

Indicators
• Number of hospitals
etc in the 1% a.p.
flood area.
• SFVI for the 1% a.p.
flood area.
Targets
Reduce number of
social and community
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

19 community
assets lie within the
1% a.p. flood area
including a church
in Gorran Haven,
South West Water
Plc in Luxulyan, a
post office, a
caravan park,
Riverside Park and
a registrar office in
Par, a post office in
Pentewan, a post
office in Portloe,
two service stations
in St Austell, a
doctors surgery, a
dentist, a bank, a
youth centre, a post
office and a service
station in St.
Blazey, a post
office at Tregrehan
Mills, a post office
at Veryan and CAB
Education near
Charlestown.
The social
vulnerability index
is generally 4, with
5 in St Austell and
St. Blazey.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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exchanges), and
one electricity
substation would
fall with the 1%
flood area.
Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.27km2 of
arable, 0.72km2
of grassland,
and 3.54km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Woodland could
specifically be
affected.

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.27km2 of
arable, 0.72km2
of grassland,
and 3.54km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Woodland could
specifically be
affected.

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.27km2 of
arable, 0.72km2
of grassland,
and 3.54km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Woodland could
specifically be
affected.

£2,000 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

£1,800 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

£1,600 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

Low -ive
Extension to the
1% a.p. flood area
is likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected to 21.

Low -ive
An increase in the
1% a.p. flood area
is likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected to 21.

Low -ive
An increase in the
1% a.p. flood area
is likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected to 21.

Low -ive

Low -ive

Low -ive

Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in
Veryan and
Portloe.

Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in
Veryan and
Portloe.

Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in
Veryan and
Portloe.

Low +ive
Prevention of
4.53km2 of
arable, grassland,
and woodland
uses falling within
the flood area,
thus avoiding
additional AADs
of £2,000.

Low +ive
Flooding
attenuation is
expected to affect
in excess of
2
0.07km of
arable and
0.07km2 of
pasture, and
0.01km2 of
woodland.
Reduced and
avoided
agricultural AADs
of £2,300.

Neutral
Overall the land
required for flood
storage would
offset that which
is likely to be
become at risk as
a result of climate
change.

Low +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent 2
community assets
falling within the
flood area.

Medium +ive
The improvement
actions could
reduce the
number of
community assets
in the flood area
by 8 as well as
prevent an
additional 2 from
falling within the
flood area.

Medium +ive
The improvement
actions could
reduce the
number of
community assets
in the flood area
by 8 as well as
prevent an
additional 2 from
falling within the
flood area.

Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 5 SFVI) to
flood risk.

Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 5 SFVI) to
flood risk.

Low -ive
Cumulative effect
of flooding would
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community.
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To prevent injuries and
Indicators
loss of life from flooding.
• Number of households
in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
• Number of households
within the 1% a.p.
flood area in flood
warning areas.
• Recorded injuries from
flooding.
Targets

There are 2,371
residents within the
1% a.p. flood area,
of which 2,018 live
within existing flood
warning areas.
Currently there are
no reported injuries
or fatalities due to
historic flood events
within the policy
area.

Reduce health risk
posed from flood events.
No injuries from flood
events.

Environmental Objectives
To protect and work with
natural river processes,
and to restore
watercourses to their
natural state, particularly
River Boscundle.

Indicators
• River Habitat
Modification Score.
• Length of structural
modification.
• Floodplain
connectivity.
• River continuity.
Targets
No increase in HMS.
No increase in length of
structural modification.
No decline in overall
ecologically active
floodplain
No increase in river
segmentation
throughout.

Enhancement
of the Par and
White Rivers,
which have
been highly
modified as a
result of
historical
mining
activities.
Improvement
of floodplain
connectivity
along the
White River by
modification or
removal of
raised
embankments.
Improvement
of river
continuity by
modification or
removal of inchannel
structures in
the north of
the policy
area.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

The Habitat
Modification Score
indicates that 29%
of the watercourses
are in pristine
condition, 19% are
in a semi-natural
condition, 24% are
un-modified and
29% are modified.
There are 14,126m
of raised defence
(manmade),
1,856m of culverted
channel, and
8,733m of
maintained channel
within the policy
area.
The average river
segment length
(river continuity)
within the policy
area is 1.09km.
2
There is 0.35km of
active ecological
floodplain.

The 1% a.p. flood
area covers an
area of 7.66km2.
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Low -ive
An additional 139
residents could be
affected by
flooding.
The lack of flood
warning (i.e.
2,510 people
would not receive
flood warnings)
would significantly
increase the risk
to human life from
extreme flood
events.

Medium +ive
A significant
increase in
geomorphological
activity may
occur, with up to
19% of river
habitat survey
sites becoming
natural, and in
localised areas
the floodplain
could be
reconnected to
the watercourses.
Low -ive
Collapse of
structures/
obstructions could
occur, affecting
continuity.

Low -ive
An additional 139
residents could be
affected by
flooding.
The lack of flood
warning (i.e.
2,510 people
would not receive
flood warnings)
would significantly
increase the risk
to human life from
extreme flood
events.

Low -ive
An additional 139
residents could be
affected by
flooding.
The lack of flood
warning (i.e.
2,510 people
would not receive
flood warnings)
would significantly
increase the risk
to human life from
extreme flood
events.

Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing a
further 139
residents from
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.
An increase in the
risk of potential
injuries and
pollution from
flooding would be
avoided in the
long-term, and
there would be no
increase in flood
hazard rating.

High +ive
The reduction in
flood extent and
frequency,
particularly for
urban areas and
vulnerable groups
likely from
increased flood
risk management
measures could
result in a
commensurate
reduction in the
risk of injuries and
pollution events,
with 1,428 less
resident at risk,
and avoidance of
risk to 139
residents. The
properties in the
flood area could
be signed up to
Floodline
Warnings Direct
service.

High +ive
Areas for
increased flood
frequency are not
likely to be
locations that
could lead to an
increase in the
risk of injury or
pollution during
flood events, and
reduced flooding
within urban
areas could
commensurately
reduce the risk of
injuries and
pollution events,
with 1,334 less
resident at risk,
and avoidance of
risk to 139
residents.

Low +ive
Limited increase
in
geomorphological
diversity, with
minor localised
areas of river
habitat becoming
more natural.

Neutral
Preservation of
existing hydromorphological
conditions.

Low +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including
reduction of fine
sediment
sourcing.

High +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
and riverfloodplain
interactions.

High +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including reinstatement of
natural processes
and riverfloodplain
interactions.

Potential missed
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions.

Low -ive
Potential increase
in modification
and segmentation
depending on the
measure adopted
e.g. additional or
extended
structural
defences.

Medium -ive
Potential increase
in modification
and segmentation
depending on the
measure adopted
e.g. additional or
extended
structural
defences.
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To ensure no deterioration
Indicators
Improve river
of SACs (such as Fal &
• Favourable condition
habitat and
Helford), SPAs, and SSSIs
status of
water quality.
(such as Breney Common),
internationally and
Improve
and help achieve
nationally designated
condition of
favourable conditions on
sites.
moorland and
designated sites and BAP
• Area of BAP habitats.
bog habitat.
habitats and species, and
• Area of designated
Re-creation of
to create conditions that
sites within the 1%
heathland and
encourage increased
a.p. flood area.
expansion of
biodiversity.
broad-leaved
Targets
woodland.
Improvement of
favourable status of
designated sites.
No reduction of BAP
habitats in the 1% a.p.
flood area.

To protect water quality,
and prevent the pollution of
watercourses and
groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and
agricultural land, and
mines, and landfill sites.

Indicators
• Incidents of pollution
from flooding.
• Number of mine adits
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
Targets
No incidences of
pollution as a result of
flooding.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

There is 0.08km2 of
Fal & Helford,
Breney Common
and Goss &
Tregoss Moors
SACs are within the
1% a.p. flood area.
These are
significantly
influenced by
hydraulic
processes.
There is 0.18km2 of
SSSI within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
One of the four
sites is significantly
affected by
flooding.
Several BAP
habitats lie within
the 1% a.p. flood
area including: wet
woodland
(0.01km2), saline
lagoon (0.05km2),
purple moor grass
(0.08km2), lowland
heathland
(0.03km2), mixed
deciduous
woodland
(0.01km2), lowland
beech and yew
woodland
(0.27km2), fen
(0.06km2) and
floodplain grazing
marsh (0.15km2).
Records show no
incidents of
pollution of a
watercourse during
a flood event.
There are 8 known
diusused mines
located within the
1% a.p. flood area:
2 on St Austell
Road; 1 between
Bugle and
Luxulyan; 1 east of
Methan Farm, 1
north of the Custom
House at Par
Docks; 1 west of
Par Railway
Station, and 2 on
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Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated sites.

Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated sites.

Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated sites.

Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated sites.

Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated site.

Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated site.

Low +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.02km2 of
purple moor
grass, 0.04km2 of
fen and 0.01km2
of floodplain
grazing marsh.

Low +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.02km2 of
purple moor
grass, 0.04km2 of
fen and 0.01km2
of floodplain
grazing marsh.

Low +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.02km2 of
purple moor
grass, 0.04km2 of
fen and 0.01km2
of floodplain
grazing marsh.

Low +ive
Possibility of
increased BAP
habitat (up to
2
0.06km ) such as
floodplain grazing
marsh, wet
woodland, and
fen as a result of
measures.

Low -ive
The increase in
floodplain grazing
marsh could
result in an
estimated loss of
2
0.04km of
lowland beech
and yew
woodland.

Low -ive
The increase in
floodplain grazing
marsh could
result in an
estimated loss of
0.04km2 of
lowland beech
and yew
woodland.

Low -ive
The increase in
floodplain grazing
marsh could
result in an
estimated loss of
0.04km2 of
lowland beech
and yew
woodland.

Low +ive
Possibility of
increased BAP
habitat such as
floodplain grazing
marsh and fen as
a result of
measures.
Low -ive
Increased flood
risk management
could potentially
affect BAP
habitats if present
near to urban
centres (e.g.
lowland beech
and yew
woodland) where
management
options are
undertaken.

Low +ive
Potential for
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
and enhancement
of in-channel and
floodplain habitat
Wetland
creation/storage
could increase the
area of BAP
habitats (up to
2
0.28km ) such as
fen, floodplain
grazing marsh,
and wet
woodland.

Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
significantly
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 1 additional
mine.

Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
significantly
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 1 additional
mine.

Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
significantly
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 1 additional
mine.

Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 1 mine
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Medium +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 4 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Low -ive
Increased flood
risk management
could potentially
affect BAP
habitats if present
near to urban
centres (e.g.
lowland beech
and yew
woodland) where
management
options are
undertaken.

Low -ive
The increase in
floodplain grazing
marsh could
result in a loss of
other BAP
habitats such as
lowland beech
and yew
woodland.

Medium +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 3 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
the St Austell River
(Pentewen and
Nansladron)

To protect the quality of
land (particularly Grade 1
and Grade 2 land), and
encourage changes in land
use management to reduce
runoff.

Indicators
• Area of Grade 2 and 3
land.
Targets
No reduction in area of
good quality agricultural
land in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
Increase in area of land
farmed under ELS and
HLS of the SFPS.

To protect and enhance
heritage and
archaeological features,
and where appropriate
prevent flood-related
deterioration of SMs and
Historic Parks and
Gardens.

To protect and enhance
landscape character and
visual amenity, and where
appropriate prevent floodrelated deterioration of the
Cornwall AONB.

Use of Single
Payment
Scheme for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Indicators
• Number of heritage
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Targets
No increase in the
number of heritage
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Indicators
• Number/area of
designated
landscapes within the
1% a.p. flood area.

The agricultural land
classifications within
the 1% a.p. flood
area is Grade 2
(0.05km2), Grade 3
(0.30km2), Grade 4
(3.25km2) and Grade
5 (0.33km2).

There is 0.76km2 of
Heritage Coast
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
3 SMs (Menacuddle
Well, St Austell,
Treffry Viaduct and
Wheal Martin China
Clay Works at
Ruddlemoor), and
0.44km2 of the
Tregrehan, Heligan
and Caerhays
Castle Historic Parks
and Gardens lie
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
1.62km2 of the
Cornwall AONB lies
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Targets
No increase in the area
of sites of landscape
interest within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Any significant risks to the Environment Agency
and others attached to promotion of policy
option? (Yes/No)
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Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
additional 0.02km2
of Grade 2 land
and 0.71km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.
Low -ive
An additional
0.06km2 of Historic
Park and Garden
lie within the 1%
flood area,
however, this is not
expected to result
in noticeable
deterioration to this
site.

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
additional 0.02km2
of Grade 2 land
and 0.71km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.
Low -ive
An additional
0.06km2 of Historic
Park and Garden
lie within the 1%
flood area,
however, this is not
expected to result
in noticeable
deterioration to this
site.

Neutral
Increased extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
additional 0.02km2
of Grade 2 land
and 0.71km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to
significantly affect
good quality land.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.73km2 of Grade
2 and 3 Land
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.

Low +ive
Reduced
frequency and
depth of flooding
as a result of these
possible options
could benefit up to
0.03km2 of good
quality land, and
prevention of
0.73km2 of Grade
3 Land falling
within the flood
area in the longterm.

Neutral
Overall the land
required for flood
storage would
offset that which is
likely to be become
at risk as a result
of climate change.

Low -ive
An additional
0.06km2 of Historic
Park and Garden
lie within the 1%
flood area,
however, this is
not expected to
result in noticeable
deterioration to this
site.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.06km2 of Historic
Park and Garden
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.

Low -ive
There is a
likelihood that
works may be
undertaken that
could potentially
affect the setting of
SMs within the 1%
flood area.

Neutral
It is unlikely that
these structures
and assets and
features could be
affected by this
strategy option,
either directly or
indirectly.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.08km2 of Historic
Park and Garden
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.06km2 of Historic
Park and Garden
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.

Medium -ive
The valley features
may alter within
the immediate
vicinity of the
watercourses, with
some possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an additional
0.47km2 of the
AONB will lie
within the 1% flood
area.

Medium -ive
The valley features
may alter within
the immediate
vicinity of the
watercourses, with
some possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an additional
0.47km2 of the
AONB will lie
within the 1% flood
area.

Medium -ive
The valley features
may alter within
the immediate
vicinity of the
watercourses, with
some possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an additional
0.47km2 of the
AONB will lie
within the 1% flood
area.

Medium +ive
Prevention of
0.47km2 of
Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape features
in the long-term.

Low -ive
Increased
structures within
the valley could
affect the ‘natural’
visual character,
albeit in localised
areas only.

Low +ive
Increased use of
floodplain could
benefit habitats
and visual
character within
the unit.

Yes from pollution
and injuries to
health, as well as
lack of
geomorphological
control.

Yes from pollution
and injuries to
health, as well as
lack of
geomorphological
control.

No

No

Medium +ive
Reduction and
prevention of
0.53km2 or more
of Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
features in the
long-term.
No

Medium +ive
Prevention of
0.5km2 or more of
Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape in the
long-term.

No

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P1
Environment:

St Austell Bay
Losses
•
•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•

•

Policy Option P2
Environment:

•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•

•

Gains

Low: Estimated loss of 0.04km2 of lowland beech and yew
woodland due to increase in floodplain grazing marsh.
Low: Collapse of structures/ obstructions could occur, affecting
continuity.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 1 mine.
Low: Possible deterioration of 0.06km2 of Historic Parks and
Gardens due to increased flood depth, duration and frequency.
Medium: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements,
and increase of 0.47km2 of AONB within the 1% flood area.

•
•

Preferred Policy Option(s)

Medium: Increased geomorphological diversity with up to 19% of
the river becoming naturalised and increased floodplain connectivity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP
2
habitat (0.07km comprising purple moor grass, fen and floodplain
grazing marsh).

Not the preferred option. There are quite large numbers of
social and economic assets currently at risk from flooding
including vulnerable population groups and community
assets. This option would result in the number of
commercial and residential properties flooded increasing,
damages increasing significantly, and other infrastructure
at risk of flooding. This policy could result in a number of
potentially significant adverse impacts on landscape
assets in the long-term. Additionally, other than
geomorphological aspects, there are no noticeable natural
environment benefits.

Low: Limited increase in geomorphological diversity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP
habitat (0.07km2 comprising purple moor grass, fen and floodplain
grazing marsh).

Not the preferred option for the same reasons as P1, as
this option is very similar in the nature and scale of
impacts.

Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 21
community assets and significant impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in St Austell and St. Blazey).
Low: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and
extent of flooding, and lack of flood warning for additional 59 residential
properties.
Medium: In excess of 76 additional properties flooded and
additional AADs of c. £7,310,000.
High: Flooding of an estimated 1 A road and 6 additional minor
roads, and increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
existing roads and 8 critical infrastructure assets, with one additional
critical infrastructure asset falling within the 1% a.p. flood area.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.27km arable, 0.72km grassland, and
2
3.54km woodland within the 1% flood area, and additional agricultural
AADs of £2,000.
Low: Estimated loss of 0.04km2 of lowland beech and yew
woodland due to increase in floodplain grazing marsh.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 1 mine.
Low: Possible deterioration of 0.06km2 of Historic Parks and
Gardens due to increased flood depth, duration and frequency.
Medium: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements,
and increase of 0.47km2 of AONB within the 1% flood area.
Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 21
community assets and significant impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in St Austell and St. Blazey).
Low: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and
extent of flooding, and lack of flood warning for additional 59 residential
properties.
Medium: In excess of 76 additional properties flooded and
additional AADs of c. £5,550,000.
High: Flooding of an estimated 1 A road and 6 additional minor
roads, and increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
existing roads and 8 critical infrastructure assets, with one additional
critical infrastructure asset falling within the 1% a.p. flood area.
Low: Additional area of 0.27km2 arable, 0.72km2 grassland, and
3.54km2 woodland within the 1% flood area, and additional agricultural
AADs of £1,800.
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•
•
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P3
Environment:

St Austell Bay
Losses
•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•

•

Policy Option P4
Environment:

•

Gains

Low: Estimated loss of 0.04km2 of lowland beech and yew
woodland due to increase in floodplain grazing marsh.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 1 mine.
Low: Possible deterioration of 0.06km2 of Historic Parks and
Gardens due to increased flood depth, duration and frequency.
Medium: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements,
and increase of 0.47km2 of AONB within the 1% flood area.

Preferred Policy Option(s)

•

Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP
habitat (0.07km2 comprising purple moor grass, fen and floodplain
grazing marsh).

Not the preferred option for the same reasons as P1, as
this option is very similar in the nature and scale of
impacts.

•

Low: Possible increase in geomorphological diversity and
floodplain connectivity.
Low: Possible increase in BAP habitat (floodplain grazing marsh
and wet woodland and fen).
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to
backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased
risk of flooding of 1 mine.
2
Low: Preventing 0.06km of Historic Parks and Garden from falling
within the 1% flood area and thus causing long-term deterioration.
Medium Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.47km2 of AONB within
flood area.

Not the preferred option. Although the option prevents
many of the adverse impacts of future flood risk due to
climate change, it does not provide a significant
improvement in the benefits resulting from reducing flood
risk to property, roads and other infrastructure, community
and in particular residents, and community assets. There
are no significant adverse environmental impacts, and
there are benefits resulting from the protection afforded to
other aspects of the environment.

Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 21
community assets and significant impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in St Austell and St. Blazey).
Low: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and
extent of flooding, and lack of flood warning for additional 59 residential
properties.
Medium: In excess of 76 additional properties flooded and
additional AADs of c. £4,020,000.
High: Flooding of an estimated 1 A road and 6 additional minor
roads, and increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
existing roads and 8 critical infrastructure assets, with one additional
critical infrastructure asset falling within the 1% a.p. flood area.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.27km arable, 0.72km grassland, and
2
3.54km woodland within the 1% flood area, and additional agricultural
AADs of £1,600.
Low: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.

•
•
•
•

•

People:

•

•

Economics:

•

•
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Low: Prevents 2 community assets from falling into the flood area in
the future.
Low: Prevents increase in risk of pollution and injuries due to
increased depths and extent of flooding in the long-term, in particular
to 139 residents.
Medium: Prevents 76 properties falling within the flood area and
additional AADs of c. £7,310,000.
Medium: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of
flooding of 1 A road and 3 minor roads, and 8 critical infrastructure
assets, and prevents one additional critical infrastructure asset from
falling within the 1% a.p. flood area.
2
Low: Prevents additional area of 4.53km of arable, grassland, and
woodland falling within the flood area, preventing additional
agricultural AADs of £2,000.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
St Austell Bay Area
Form 12.7

Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P5
Environment:

St Austell Bay
Losses
•
•
•
•
•

Gains

Medium: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats (lowland beech and yew
woodland) due to increased flood risk management measures.
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land (0.13km2 of Grade 1
and 3 land) from increased extent, frequency, depth and duration of
flooding.
Low: Possible disturbance to the visual setting of SMs within the
1% flood area.
Low: Possible deterioration of valley features due to increased
flood defence structures, particularly in settlements.

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

People:

•

Economics:

•

Low: Additional area of 0.39km2 arable and 0.98km2 grassland
within 1% flood area, and additional agricultural AADs of £2,500.

•
•

•
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High: Possible increase in geomorphological diversity and
floodplain connectivity.
2
Low: Possible increase in BAP habitat (up to 0.06km of floodplain
grazing marsh, wet woodland, and fen).
Medium: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due
to backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased
risk of flooding of 4 mines.
Low: Localised reduction of suspended sediments in watercourses
and reduced erosion of soils particularly near St. Austell, Mevagissey,
Par and St. Blazey. Indirect benefits would occur as a result of
reduced siltation in salmonid watercourses.
2
Low: Reducing or preventing 0.53km of Historic Parks and
Garden from falling within the 1% flood area and thus causing longterm deterioration.
Medium: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.53km2 of AONB within
flood area.
Medium: Reduces the existing number of community assets in the
flood area by 8 and prevents a further 2 falling into the flood area in
the future.
High: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events as the
population within the areas at risk of flooding would reduce by up to
1428, and avoiding another 139.
High: Reduced number of properties flooded by 621 and prevented
additional 76 in the long-term, and AADs avoided/reduced by up to
£10,100,000.
High: 1 B road and 3 minor roads benefiting from increased protection
and SuDS, and prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of
flooding of 1 A road and 3 minor roads and 8 critical infrastructure
assets, and prevents one additional critical infrastructure asset from
falling within the 1% a.p. flood area.
Low: Prevent or reduces area of 0.15km2 of arable, grassland, and
woodland falling within the flood area, reducing or preventing
additional agricultural AADs of £2,300.

Preferred Policy Option(s)
Preferred option. This option provides the highest level
of reduction to flood risk within the policy area, resulting in
significant reductions in economic damages, number of
properties, community assets, residents, vulnerable
communities, and roads and infrastructure that are at risk
of flooding. Furthermore, additional benefits arise from the
protection from flood risk of heritage, landscape, and
pollution risk sites. Improving the standard of flood
defences at St. Austell, Par, and St. Blazey would alleviate
flood risk to 45% of the properties currently within the 1%
flood area, which would also reduce the risk to life.
Overall, no significant adverse impacts are expected to
arise as a result of this option, and in fact, it appears that
this option would result in a similar level of impact to the
environment as any other.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
St Austell Bay Area
Form 12.7

Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P6
Environment:

St Austell Bay
Losses
•
•
•

Gains

Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats (lowland beech and yew
woodland) due to increased flooding, and reversion to other BAP
habitats.
2
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land (0.23km of Grade 2
and 3 land) from increased extent, frequency, depth and duration of
flooding.
Low: Possible disturbance to the visual setting of SMs within the
1% flood area.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
People:
•
•
Economics:
•
•

Low: 4 additional minor roads within 1% flood area in rural areas,
and increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing
roads in rural areas.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.27km arable and 0.49km
grassland within 1% flood area, and additional agricultural AADs of
£4,000.
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•
•

High: Increased geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional
BAP habitat (up to 0.28km2 floodplain grazing marsh, wet woodland,
and fen).
Medium: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of
pollution due to backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing
an increased risk of flooding of 3 mines.
Low: Enhanced visual character due to increased natural
habitats.
Low: Localised reduction of suspended sediments in watercourses
and reduced erosion of soils particularly near St. Austell, Mevagissey,
Par, and St. Blazey. Indirect benefits would occur as a result of
reduced siltation in salmonid watercourses.
2
Low: Reducing or preventing 0.5km of Historic Parks and Garden
from falling within the 1% flood area and thus causing long-term
deterioration.
Medium: Enhanced visual character due to increased natural
habitats, and preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.5km2 of AONB within
flood area.
Medium: Reduces the existing number of community assets in the
flood area by 8 and prevents a further 2 falling into the flood area in
the future.
High: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events as the
population within the areas at risk of flooding would reduce by up to
1334, and avoiding another 139.
High: Reduced number of properties flooded by 580 and prevented
additional 76 in the long-term, and AADs avoided/reduced by up to
£9,920,000.
Medium: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding
of 1 minor road and 8 critical infrastructure assets, and prevents one
additional critical infrastructure asset from falling within the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Preferred Policy Option(s)
Not the preferred option. Although similar to the level of
reduction of property at risk as option P5, this option dos
not provide quite as many benefits as P5 in relation to
community assets, pollution risk avoidance, and in
particular residents. It would provide a greater
improvement in natural habitats than P5 but at the risk of
not achieving adequate flood defence standards, for
example, set back of defences upstream on the St Austell
(White) River is unlikely to provide benefit to the 1 in 100
year standard.

West Cornwall CFMP
St Austell Bay Area

Form 12.8

Summary of the Preferred Policy
Policy Unit ‘St Austell Bay’ includes the river catchments of Par, Blazey, St Austell
(White River) and Pentewan Stream and the coastline around St Austell Bay. It
includes the major conurbations of Par and St. Blazey, St Austell and Pentewan.

Policy Unit ‘St
Austell Bay’

Problem / Risk

The St Austell Bay Policy unit is subject to flood risk from both river and tidal water.
In a number of places these elements combine to exacerbate flood risk further.
Complexity is added to the flood risk in the policy unit due to the varying nature of
catchments present. There is a mixture of small catchments draining incised
valleys directly to the coast of St Austell Bay and catchments of greater
significance draining larger areas across the policy unit; particularly the River Par
and the St Austell (White) River. Flood risks are made more complex due to the
legacy of mine workings in the policy unit which can impact on water drainage,
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
discharge, storage and transfer between catchments..
All the catchments in the policy unit have limited floodplains upstream of built up
areas. Developed areas are therefore vulnerable to flooding caused by less
intense, longer duration events as well as short, intense rainfall events.
A number of areas are at risk of flooding from rivers, particularly Par and St.
Blazey, St Austell, London Apprentice, Luxulyan, Par, Pentewan, Mevagissey,
Bugle, Tywardreath Highway and Gorran Haven.
The coastline of the Policy Unit is mainly made up of cliffs and therefore risk of tidal
flooding is limited across the Policy Unit. However, a number of populated areas
have developed along the coast in lower areas, particularly Mevagissey, Pentewan
and Gorran Haven, where tidal flood risk is an issue. Tide-locking of watercourses
where they drain into the sea is also a problem in Par and Pentewan, where
flooding has occurred because river flows have been unable to discharge due to
high water.
There are a number of flood alleviation schemes across the Policy Unit, which
serve to reduce flood risk at Par and St. Blazey, St Austell and Pentewan. These
schemes are generally in good condition, however they are built to low design
standards, up to around 5 per cent and 3.33 per cent a.p flood events. The
exception to this are the defences at Portloe, which provide protection up to the 1
per cent a.p or 0.5 per cent a.p flood event to a small number of properties.
The nature of the catchments also makes them prone to field runoff, which can be
exacerbated through inappropriate land management. This has caused flooding
due to runoff from agricultural land in the Sticker, Gorran Haven and Tywardreath
areas.
Flood risk is increased in urban areas where structures such as culverts and
bridges are subject to blockage and areas of impermeable ground such as roads
and car parks increase surface runoff problems and increase the volume of water
entering the drainage network. Surface water is a source of flood risk in
Mevagissey, St Austell, Gorran Haven, Par, St. Blazey, Stenalees, Tywardreath,
Portmellon and Bugle.
Under a 1 per cent p.a. flood event scenario flood depths across the policy unit on
average could range from very minimal levels to depths of around 2.5m. Estimated
flood depths in the St Austell area could be as much as 3m.
There is a range of critical infrastructure at risk of flooding from the 1 per cent, 0.5
per cent and 0.1 per cent flood event in the policy unit. The infrastructure is as
follows:
•

Electricity substations: 3 in 1 per cent or 0.5 per cent a.p flood extent, and
4 in the 0.1 per cent a.p flood extent;

•

St Austell Police Station and Par Police Station, both at risk from the 1 per
cent or 0.5 per cent a.p flood extent, and the 0.1 per cent a.p flood extent;

•

A Care Home in Par at risk from the 1 per cent or 0.5 per cent a.p flood
extent, and 4 in the 0.1 per cent a.p flood extent;

•

Telephone exchanges: 2 in Mevagissey 1 per cent or 0.5 per cent a.p flood
extent, and the 0.1 per cent a.p flood extent.

It should also be noted that St Austell police station could also be at risk from a 10
per cent flood.
There are flood warning systems in the policy unit, but there is no service for St
Austell, where around 230 properties are at risk of flooding from the 1 per cent a.p
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
flood event. The flood warning service on the River Par provides less than 2 hours
notice of flooding. There is a Major Incident Plan (MIP) in place for Par and St.
Blazey where over 1000 people are at risk of flooding .
New development in the policy unit is likely in the St Austell and St. Blazey areas.

Policy

P5: Take further action to reduce flood risk.
The scale of flood risk within the policy area of St Austell Bay is such that the
estimated damages to residential, commercial and industrial properties are £118M
for a 1 per cent a.p or 0.5 per cent a.p flood event including around £86,000 of
agricultural damages.
There are around 1,380 properties at risk of flooding under the 1 per cent a.p or 0.5
per cent a.p flood event, particularly in Par and St. Blazey where 650 properties are
at risk and in St Austell where 230 properties could be affected.
In addition, major infrastructure such as the railway between West Cornwall and
London and the Newquay branch line railway line from Par could be at risk of
flooding, with the A3082 also subject to flood risk. The B3273 and B3274 roads
are located within flood risk areas and there are over 80 locations on minor roads
which could flood under this scenario.
Over the next 100 years, the expected annual damages across the policy unit could
increase by up to 65 per cent as a result of the impacts of climate change, urban
development and inappropriate land use management. Flood extents and depths
are also expected to increase, with flood extents greater in some locations and
depths increasing by up to 0.20m. The number of properties at risk of flooding
could increase by around 75.

Justification

Policy Options P1 – P3 were rejected as there are large numbers of social and
economic assets currently at risk from flooding, including vulnerable population
groups and community assets. These Options would result in the number of
commercial and residential properties flooded increasing, damages increasing
significantly, and 9 critical infrastructure assets at risk of flooding. These Options
could result in a number of potentially significant adverse impacts on landscape
assets in the long-term. Additionally, other than geomorphological aspects, there
are no noticeable natural environment benefits.
Policy Option 4 was not selected as although the option prevents many of the
adverse impacts of future flood risk due to climate change, it does not provide a
significant improvement in the benefits resulting from reducing flood risk to
property, roads and critical infrastructure, community and in particular residents,
and community assets. There are no significant adverse environmental impacts,
and there are benefits resulting from the protection afforded to other aspects of the
environment.
Policy Option 6 was not selected because although similar to the level of reduction
of property at risk as option P5, this option does not provide quite as many benefits
as P5 in relation to community assets, pollution risk avoidance, critical
infrastructure, and in particular residents. It would provide a greater improvement
in natural habitats than P5 but at the risk of not achieving adequate flood defence
standards, for example, set back of defences upstream on the St Austell (White)
River is unlikely to provide benefit to the 1 per cent a.p flood event standard.
Policy option P5 was selected as it provides the highest level of reduction to flood
risk within the policy area, resulting in significant reductions in economic damages,
number of properties, community assets, residents, vulnerable communities, and
roads and critical infrastructure that are at risk of flooding. This reflects the fact that
the current level of flood risk in the policy unit is high and not adequately dealt with.
Furthermore, additional benefits arise from the protection from flood risk of
heritage, landscape, and pollution risk sites. A range of flood risk management
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
measures are needed to respond to and understand current and future levels of
flood risk in the policy unit.
Improving the flood risk management measures at St. Austell, Par, and St. Blazey,
and creating upstream storage to attenuate flows would alleviate flood risk to 45
per cent of the properties currently within the 1 per cent a.p or 0.5 per cent a.p
flood area, which would also reduce the risk to life. Overall, no significant adverse
impacts are expected to arise as a result of this option, and in fact, it appears that
this option would result in a similar level of impact to the environment as any other.
Environmental benefits could stem from actions to reduce flood risk through
reconnection of channel and floodplain (St Austell (White) River), and through
wetland creation (upstream of Luxulyan).

Catchment-wide
Opportunities &
Constraints

Actions

•

The link between highway flooding and agricultural practices can be
highlighted. Highways authorities could be encouraged to provide
reimbursements to farmers to undertake works/management to prevent
flooding (e.g. alteration of field access).

•

Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.

•

Promote best practice from Catchment Sensitive Farming Project

•

Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational
benefit and promote enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the
catchment, and combine with green corridors in or near to urban areas.

•

Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and
what causes it.

•

Mining areas around Par and St Austell could provide opportunities for flood
attenuation, as well as heath re-creation.

•

To utilise Goss and Tregoss Moor as flood storage areas.

•

Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.

•

Potential enhancement of the Par and White Rivers, which have been highly
modified as a result of historical mining activities.

•

Improvement of floodplain connectivity along the White River by modification or
removal of raised embankments.

•

Improvement of river continuity by modification or removal of in-channel
structures in the north of the policy area.

•

Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.

•

Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on
watercourses, and increased wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating bare
earth and increasing runoff and soil erosion).

•

Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats.

•

Soils in wet upland areas have a low Winter Rainfall Acceptance Potential,
which contributes to high surface runoff.

•

Investigate the benefits of using disused china clay pits upstream of St Austell
to attenuate flows.

•

Examine scope for reconnection of channel and floodplain along the St Austell
(White) River.

•

Examine the scope for wetland creation upstream of Luxulyan. Link to
proposed development opportunities and A391 and A30 link road.

•

Undertake Surface Water Management Plans particularly for St Austell,
Mevagissey, Par and St. Blazey. Include proposals for implementation.

•

Undertake a flood risk management strategy at Austell, Par and St. Blazey to
investigate opportunities to improve existing flood alleviations schemes.
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
Implement recommendations.
•

Undertake Flood Hazard Mapping for Par and St. Blazey and at St Austell to
improve emergency response information.

•

Use programmes to raise and maintain awareness of flood risk and self-help
measures.

•

Review flood warning criteria on the River Par.

•

Consider creation of a MIP for St Austell.

•

Create specific flood warning service on the St Austell River for St Austell,
London Apprentice and Pentewan.

•

Support the local authority in the preparation of its Strategic Flood Risk
Assessments and associated Local Development Framework Documents.
Incorporate PPS25 requirements into development in St Austell to ensure flood
risk is not increased and that sustainable regeneration policies for St. Blazey
incorporate and take full account for flood risk management opportunities.

•

Further investigate the links between land management practices, runoff and
flood risk. Consider options for influencing land management practice to
reduce flood risk, including encouraging landowners to join Environmental
Stewardship programmes.

•

Progress with the outcomes of the Rapid Reaction Catchment Study when
available.

•

Further investigate the links between land management practices, runoff and
flood risk. Consider options for influencing land management practice to
reduce flood risk, including encouraging landowners to join Environmental
Stewardship programmes.

•

Undertake research to improve understanding about the impact of mine and
mineral workings on flood risk. In particular the impact on water drainage,
storage, discharge and transfer between catchments.

The damages to property and infrastructure estimated from future flooding in St
Austell Bay policy area are considered sufficiently great to justify the cost of further
investigations into appropriate interventions to reduce flood risk. More detailed
assessments will be required to identify the actual level of investment that can be
justified and its relative priority with other flood risk reduction work.
Sources of flood risk within the policy unit now are reasonably clear due to sources
of incident information such as FRIS. However it is not clear how potential sources
of flood risk will combine and respond in the future, particularly under climate
change conditions. In order to implement an effective flood risk management
strategy more work needs to be undertaken to establish the likely source-pathwayreceptor information under changing conditions.
Risks,
Uncertainties &
Dependencies

The wide range of flood risk management responses identified could result in
potential adverse impacts, due to certain factors outside of the control of this
CFMP, such as design sensitivity.
The wide range of variables including the future changes in land management, the
specific detailed responses and options undertaken result in difficulty in
determining environmental impacts at this strategic level.
The success of informing and influencing measures could have significant
beneficial results, but could have little or no results, as these would be dependent
on the location of scheme uptake and the measures implemented.
Catchments that respond rapidly to rainfall can be unpredictable with regard to
identifying potential flood risk.
Climate change estimates for river flows and sea level rise is based on the
available government guidance at the time of writing.
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Form 12.9
Requirements for further policy development and appraisal
Is there a need for further policy development?
Is there a need for further more detailed appraisal?

No
Yes

Form 12.10
Indicators for Monitoring, Review and Evaluation
The following indicators have been identified as suitable for monitoring the implementation of the policy:
1. Number of residential, commercial and industrial properties at risk of flooding.
2. Measures to hold back surface water provided as part of any major development or road
scheme.
3. Number of applications approved for change of use from residential to lower vulnerability uses
within areas at risk of flooding.
4. Recorded infrastructure at risk of flooding.
5. Area of land disturbed by flood risk management schemes.
6. Annual Average Damages to agricultural land.
7. Recorded flooding of assets.
8. Social Flood Vulnerability Index (SFVI).
9. Number of applications approved for change of use to water compatible uses within the high risk
flood zone.
10. Recorded injuries from flood events.
11. Incidents of environmentally unacceptable flows in watercourses.
12. Number of reaches returned to natural state.
13. River Habitat Modification Score.
14. Areas of SACs, SSSIs, and BAP habitats.
15. Recorded incidents of pollution as a result of flooding (e.g. combined sewage overflows).
16. Area of land being farmed under the Single Farm Payment System for environmental
enhancement.
17. Grade 1 and 2 land at risk of flooding.
18. Number of SMs on the “at risk” register as a result of flooding.
19. Recorded flooding within AONBs.

Form 12.11

Signature of CFMP Project
Manager:

Date (of completion):
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CFMP Title:
Policy Author:
Date on which policy appraisal was
started:
Iteration no:
Form 12.1
Purpose of the CFMP
Has consultation been
undertaken?

West Cornwall CFMP Main Stage
Julie Davies / Pete Thornton
04/09/06
Upper Fal and Carnon– version 1.9

Yes - stakeholders were consulted during the scoping phase and external
consultees involved following the final release of the scoping report for
public consultation. The objectives have been discussed and agreed with
the key stakeholders during the scoping stage of this study and reviewed
during public consultation and no fundamental changes were made to the
aims and objectives. Following the issue of the draft of this main stage
report there will be a 3-month period of public consultation.

Catchment Objectives:
The following sustainability objectives are specific to the policy area:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To reduce flood risk to residential, commercial and industrial property.
To reduce flood risk to critical infrastructure in particular roads and railways, Stithians WTW, and
electricity substation.
To minimise disturbance to agricultural land.
To reduce flood risk to vulnerable/deprived communities and community assets, and to protect and
improve recreation facilities where possible.
To prevent injuries and loss of life from flooding.
To protect and work with natural river processes, and to restore watercourses to their natural state,
particularly Tresillian River.
To ensure no deterioration of SACs, SPAs, and SSSIs (such as the Upper Fal Estuary & Woods), and
help achieve favourable conditions on designated sites and BAP habitats and species, and to create
conditions that encourage increased biodiversity.
To protect water quality, and prevent the pollution of watercourses and groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and agricultural land, mines around the River Carnon.
To protect the quality of land (particularly Grade 1 and Grade 2 land), and encourage changes in land
use management to reduce runoff.
To protect and enhance heritage and archaeological features, and where appropriate prevent floodrelated deterioration of SMs and Historic Parks and Gardens.
To protect and enhance landscape character and visual amenity, and where appropriate prevent
flood-related deterioration of the Cornwall AONB.

The following opportunities and identified in the CFMP Scoping Report are specifically relevant to the
policy area, however, other generic policies are also relevant:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The link between highway flooding and agricultural practices can be highlighted. Highways authorities
could be encouraged to provide reimbursements to farmers to undertake works/management to
prevent flooding (e.g. alteration of field access).
Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.
Promote best practice from Catchment Sensitive Farming Project
Opportunity to improve land management practices in the upper reaches of the Fal and Tresillian
catchment which could reduce runoff and fine sediment supply. This could include extension of farm
management initiatives started as part of the Cornwall Rivers Project.
Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational benefit and promote
enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the catchment, and combine with green corridors
in or near to urban areas.
Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and what causes it.
Opportunity to remove flow interruptions on the Carnon River, improving river continuity.
To utilise Goss and Tregoss Moor as flood storage areas.
Lower reaches of the Fal, Tresillian and Truro, could provide opportunities for managed realignment
and wetland creation, informed by Cycleau audit.

The following constraints identified in the CFMP Scoping Report are specifically relevant to the policy area,
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however, other generic policies are also relevant:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.
Tourism levels likely to rise, increasing adverse recreational impacts on watercourses, and increased
wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating bare earth and increasing runoff and soil erosion).
The Carnon River has been heavily impacted by metalliferous mining activity resulting in low
biological quality.
West Cornwall Bryophytes SSSI contains spoil heaps with high levels of copper. Flooding of this area
should be avoided to prevent pollution of groundwater and watercourses.
River quality around the whole Fal system has been heavily impacted by China Clay mining.
Soils in wet upland areas have a low Winter Rainfall Acceptance Potential, which contributes to high
surface runoff.
Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats.
Properties on Goss and Tregoss Moor are currently at risk of flooding.

Form 12.2
Meeting Legal Requirements (and Environment Agency Corporate Objectives)
Legal Requirements
Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60/EC.
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive (2001/42/EC).
Habitats Directive 1992/43/EC.
Government Strategy
Making Space for Water, Defra.
Local Authority Strategy
Objective of approximately 3.2km2 of Greenfield development within West Cornwall.
Environment Agency Policy
The Environment Agency’s ‘Vision’.
Strategy for Flood Risk Management (2003/4 – 2007/8), Version 1.2. Environment Agency May 2003.
Environment Agency Corporate Measures for Flood Risk Management (FRM Service Levels)
1. Sustained Objections to development in Flood Zones. Influence planners and developers to help
prevent inappropriate development in the floodplain.
2. People taking appropriate action in response to flooding. People at risk receive appropriate flood
warnings and take action to protect themselves and their property.
3. Increase the proportion of properties within the indicative floodplain that have been offered an
appropriate flood warning service.
4. Increase the number of houses that benefit from reduced flood risk.
5. All flood risk management systems to be in the condition required by the performance
specifications. Protect more people by creating more defences where they are needed, improving
the quality of existing defences where justified and stop maintaining defences that are no longer
justified.
6. Delivery of OPuS. Public Safety Risk Assessment of Agency assets.
7. Produce Catchment Flood Management Plans (CFMPs) for all principal catchments.
8. All data stored in NFCDD will have Data Quality Standards. Includes data on flood maps and
defences.
9. All new data entered into NFCDD in the year will be spatially accurate and be fully attributed.
10. Agency Flood Maps comply with policy guidance.
11. Deliver Water Level Management Plans on priority SSSIs by 2010.
12. Create new Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) habitats as a result of flood management activities,
including salt marsh and mudflat.
No
Will the appraisal include/meet other specialist appraisal needs?
If so, state which:
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Summary of Flood Risks, and associated S-P-R Components

Current Flooding in the Policy Area
The rivers within the policy area are mainly of high to medium gradient and vary in length and catchment
area. The River Fal drains a large catchment area and is of great length, springing north of Coldvreath and
flowing in a westerly direction across Goss Moor before running south through Grampound and Tregony,
discharging into the Fal Estuary (within Fal Estuary Policy Unit). The Tresillian River also drains a large
catchment before discharging into the Fal Estuary, and the River Allen, which flows through Truro and the
Carnon River, are also significant. The Rivers Kenwyn and Kennal drain smaller catchments, also
discharging into the Fal estuary.
All the catchments in the policy unit vary in the extent of floodplains available, with the Rivers Kennal and
Tresillian having the greatest floodplains. The rivers are vulnerable to flooding caused by less intense,
longer duration events, with localised areas vulnerable to short, intense rainfall events. Flood damages
have been experienced in developed areas adjacent to rivers, namely Chacewater, St Dennis, Grampound,
Ponsanooth, and Tregony.
There are flood alleviation schemes within the policy unit, located between Chacewater and Devoran, at
Tregony, Grampound and Ponsanooth. The schemes in Tregony and Grampound are designed to protect
properties from frequent flooding up to and including the 20% a.p. flood event. The scheme from
Chacewater to Devoran and at Ponsanooth protect from frequent flooding and more extreme flooding up to
the 2% a.p. flood event.
River flooding from a 10% a.p. flood event would be expected at flood risk locations across the policy unit,
except for within Chacewater, Devoran, Ponsanooth, Tregony and Grampound.
River flooding from a 1% a.p. flood event would be widespread in flood risk areas, including at Tregony and
Grampound, Chacewater, Devoran, and Ponsanooth.
A 0.1% a.p. flood event would cause severe flooding in all risk locations in the policy unit.
Due to the topography in the Policy Unit, surface runoff is also an issue. There are recorded incidents of
flooding from surface water due to problems with highway and urban drainage at Chacewater.
Flooding due to field runoff has also been reported in the St Stephen area.
The source and locations of flooding incidents detailed above are recorded in the Flood Reconnaissance
Information System (FRIS) held by the Environment Agency.
The maps below depict the 1% a.p., 0.5% a.p. and the 0.1% a.p. flood areas (ignoring any flood alleviation
schemes) to show the main economic, social and environmental assets at risk of flooding in the Policy Unit.
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Future Flooding Extents
Future scenarios for this CFMP consider flood risk as a result of changes to land use, increases to urban
areas and climate change. The scenario incorporating the degree of change for each of these factors that
has been considered is given below.
Scenario
Scenario

Land Use

Urban Development

Climate Change

B

Median

Median

High

There are plans within Carrick District for 1,300 homes to be built in the period 2005 to 2016, however it is
unclear how much of the planned home will be built within the policy unit or indeed where. Sensitivity
testing at key locations within the policy unit has found that the area is not sensitive to urban development.
However, any development within the policy unit could contribute to increasing flood risk and should be
required to implement SuDS as part of development design. It is a requirement of planning guidance that
SuDS are implemented as part of development on Brownfield or Greenfield land, and as such, for the
purposes of the CFMP, urban development has not been considered further as a significant driver of flood
risk change within the policy unit.
Land use management is of greater significance in driving change across the unit. Currently 30% of the
area is arable land. Management of this land is important in terms of flood risk. Inappropriate land
management practices on existing arable land could increase flows from such land by 53%. Just over half
of the land in the policy unit is at present used as grassland or woodland. Intensification in agriculture, i.e.
the creation of arable land from grassland and woodland, could result in increases of flow from this land by
up to 7%.
Therefore assuming that land use management change could increase runoff by 15% (median change), the
resulting increases in flow across the policy unit could be up to 10%.
The climate change allowance of an additional 20% (high change) on fluvial flows has also been assumed
for the area.
The estimated increase in flows from land use change and climate change in combination gives a possible
future scenario of 30% increase in flows across the area.
A flood extent in 2100 has been estimated across the Policy Unit. This is based on the existing Flood Zone
3 data. An estimate of the lateral increase in the flood extent at 2100 has been found at certain key
locations in West Cornwall. Two representative sites were chosen for the Upper Fal and Carnon Policy
Unit and the increase in lateral extents found at these sites was applied to the existing 1% a. p. Flood Zone
3 in the area. These calculations found that flood extents in 2100 may be up to 15m wider and around
0.8m deeper in localised places, depending on the nature of the floodplain.
Assuming that any new development is built away from flood risk areas, these changes mean that over 30
additional properties could be at risk of flooding from a 1% a.p. flood event in 2100, mainly in the
Chacewater, Grampound, Devoran and Tregony areas.
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Typical Source-Pathway-Receptor (SPR) diagram extended to include Drivers, Objectives and Possible Responses
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Indicator
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
SFVI for residential properties
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Recorded injuries from flooding
Number of transport infrastructure
assets affected (road, rail, etc) in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of hospitals, health
centres, old peoples homes,
police stations, fire stations, etc.,
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of commercial properties
in the 1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of schools within the 1%
a.p. flood area
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Annual Average Damages for
residential, commercial and
industrial
Area of land (according to
agricultural land use) in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Agricultural Annual Average
Damages
River Habitat Modification Score
Floodplain connectivity
River continuity
RQO and length
Area of BAP habitats in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Area of designated site in the 1%
a.p. flood area, and condition
status
Incidents of pollution from
flooding
Number/area of landfill in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Number/area of mine adits in the
1% a.p. flood area
Area of Grade 2 and 3 agricultural
land
Number of heritage assets in the
1% a.p. flood area
Number/area of designated
landscapes in the 1% a.p. flood
area

Objectives

Responses
Managing the
Rural Landscape
Managing the
Urban Fabric
Managing Flood
Events
Managing Flood
Losses
River and Coastal
Engineering

Examples

Policy Options
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Form 12.4

CFMP Policy Options

Option 1:

No active intervention (including flood warning and maintenance); continue to monitor and
advise.

Option 2:

Reduce existing flood risk management actions (accepting that flood risk will increase over
time).

Option 3:

Continue with existing or alternative actions to manage flood risk at the current level
(accepting that flood risk will increase over time from this baseline).

Option 4:

Take further action to sustain the current level of flood risk into the future (responding to the
potential increases in risk from urban development, land use change and climate change).

Option 5:

Take further action to reduce flood risk.

Option 6:

Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits locally or elsewhere
(which may constitute an overall flood risk reduction, e.g. for habitat inundation).

Form 12.5
Policy unit
name/number:
Current
responses to
flood risk within
the policy unit?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Upper Fal and Carnon
Defences
There are 100m of raised defence (manmade), no culverted channel, and 10,576m
of maintained channel within the policy area. These are concentrated around the
villages of Chacewater, Ponsanooth, and Twelveheads.
Flood Warning
The policy area is covered by the Fal and Truro Rivers Flood Watch Area, which
warns of low impact flooding. Specific flood warnings are available on the River Fal
from Trenowth to Tregony, with 100% of eligible properties (7) signed up to the
service, receiving less than 2 hours notice of flooding.
Maintenance
Regular maintenance activities such as asset inspections are carried out on over
0.06km of channel, including at Chacewater and Ponsanooth.

Standards of
service that apply
to flood defences
within the policy
unit?

Standard of Protection
Schemes in Tregony and Grampound protect properties up to and including the
20% a.p. flood event. The scheme from Chacewater to Devoran and at Ponsanooth
protect up to the 2% a.p. flood event.
Condition of Defences
The average condition of structures is 2.3 with 94% of these being at condition 3 or
above. The average condition of defences is 2.12 with 99% of these being at
condition 3 or above.
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Form 12.5
What is currently
exposed to
flooding?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Receptors
Properties
Residential properties
Population
Properties protected by flood alleviation
schemes
Max SFVI
Agricultural AAD
Economic AAD
Community assets
Community assets protected by flood
alleviation schemes
Primary roads
A roads
B roads
Minor roads
Railways
Mines
Surface water abstractions
Consented discharges
Grassland
Arable
Woodland
Urban land
Other
Grade 2 agricultural land
Grade 3 agricultural land
Grade 4 agricultural land
Grade 5 agricultural land
SAC
SSSI
BAP wet woodland
BAP reedbed
BAP purple moor grass
BAP lowland heathland
BAP mixed deciduous woodland
BAP lowland meadows
BAP lowland beech and yew woodland
BAP fen
AONB
SM
Historic Parks and Gardens

Magnitude
within the 1%
a.p. flood area
191
141
331

Magnitude within
the 0.1% a.p. flood
area
237
177
416

148

-

5
£6,300
£897,000
5

-

4

-

0
3
3
104
11
7
8
29
3.17km2
1.09km2
2.50km2
0.54km2
0.99km2
0.10km2
4.51km2
2.82km2
0.71km2
0.91km2
1.03km2
0.01km2
0.03km2
0.15km2
0.17km2
0.09km2
0.03km2
0.03km2
0.89km2
0.31km2
2
0.02km2

-
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Form 12.5

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

Who and what are
currently most
vulnerable to
flood damage and
losses?

Economic and Social Receptors
Approximately 331 people reside in the 1% a.p. flood area and 416 in the 0.1% a.p.
flood area, mainly in the villages of Lanner, Chacewater, St Stephen, St Dennis, and
Lanieth.
The social vulnerability index is generally 3 or 4, with 5 in the south east point of the
policy unit on the edge of St Michael. Five community assets lie within the 1% a.p.
flood area including Chacewater Launderette, a church and dentist in Perrenwell,
the maritime and coastguard agency in Ponsanooth and a school in Grampound.
3 A roads (A3058, A3078, and A393), 3 B roads (B3306 and B3315) and 104 minor
roads are located in the 1% a.p. flood area.
There is 1 Water Treatment Works at Stithians, and one electricity substation within
the 1% a.p. flood area.
Designated Areas for Biodiversity
0.91km2 of Carrine Common, Breney Common and Goss and Tregoss Moors SACs
lie within the 1% flood area. Both sites are designated for a variety of wetland
habitats, which are heavily influenced by hydrology, but are not significantly
influenced by flood risk.
There are 7 SSSIs within the 1% a.p. flood area, namely: Carrick Heaths, Carrine
Common and Penwethers, Crowhill Valley, Goss and Tregoss Moors, South Terras
Mine, Upper Fal Estuary and Woods, and West Cornwall Bryophytes. West
Cornwall Bryophytes is designated for its range of bryophytes on an old mine, South
Terras Mine is of geological interest only. The features of these sites are not
sensitive to flooding and as such little or no impact currently occurs.
Carrick Heaths, Carrine Common and Penwethers, Crowhill Valley, Goss and
Tregoss Moors and Upper Fal Estuary and Woods all comprise wetland features,
which are significantly influenced by hydrology.
Several BAP habitat lie within the 1% a.p. flood area including wet woodland
(0.01km2), reedbed (0.03km2), purple moor grass (0.15km2), lowland heathland
(0.17km2), mixed deciduous woodland (0.09km2), lowland meadows (0.03km2),
lowland beech and yew woodland (0.03km2) and fen (0.89km2). Of these, the mixed
deciduous woodland, lowland heathland and lowland beech and yew woodland are
not sensitive to flooding and as such little or no impact currently occurs. Wet
woodland, reedbed, purple moor grass, and fen are significantly influenced by
hydrology, but not by flood events.
Silt pollution as a result of flooding can affect fish as well as smother spawning
areas. The Tresillian River, River Allen, River Kenwyn and River Kennal are
designated as salmonid rivers. However, the scale of effect from extreme flooding
is limited in comparison to other activities and influences, such as land
management.
Landscape
The south east part of the policy area adjacent to St Michael is included within the
Cornwall AONB. 0.31km2 of the AONB is within the 1% a.p. flood area.
Soils
The land classifications within the 1% a.p. flood area consist of 0.10km2 of Grade 2,
4.51km2 of Grade 3, 2.82km2 of Grade 4, and 0.71km2 of Grade 5 land.
Water Quality and Resources
7.94km2 of watercourses within the catchment area failed the River Quality
Objectives (RQOs).
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Form 12.5

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
No pollution incidents as a result of flooding were recorded within this policy unit.
8 licensed abstractions and 29 consented discharges are present in the 1% a.p.
flood area, which are not significantly affected by flooding.
Cultural Heritage
2 SMs, and 0.02km2 of Trewarthenick Historic Park and Garden lie within the 1%
a.p. flood area, though they have a low sensitivity to flooding.

What are the key
factors that could
drive future flood
risk?

1.Climate Change
Greater winter rainfall and warmer temperatures with less snowfall on high ground.
Possibility of increased number of convective storms over small catchments leading
to extreme flash flood events. Overall decreased summer rainfall.
2.Large scale changes to agricultural land use/land management
Currently unknown plans for exact scale of future changes. However, as a nearly
one third of the land is currently arable land, inappropriate management practices
could promote increased runoff catchment response times. Land use intensification
could exacerbate this risk further.
3.Flood Defence failure
Failure of raised defences and culverted or maintained channels through blockage
or collapse is of a greater risk where condition standards are worse than condition 3.
This is the case for 1% of the defences.

What are the
possible future
levels of flood
risk under the
main scenarios?

A range of future scenarios were investigated using the FEH Rainfall Runoff Method
and CFMP guidance. These scenarios include an increase in flows due to climate
change, increased urbanisation and agricultural changes. The largest effect is
expected from climate change, with land use change also contributing to result in
predicted flood extents up to 5m wider and around 0.8m deeper in some places
when compared to the existing Flood Zone 3.
With regard to agricultural land management practices (and assuming an increase
of percentage runoff of 15%) flows could increase by up to 3% across the catchment
if existing arable land is worked more intensively and or vegetation cover is lost or
soil compaction occurs on this land, which makes up 30% of the policy area.
Intensification of existing grassland and woodland could contribute a further 7% to
flows, however as arable farming is currently in decline, this is unlikely to occur.
Increased surface water flows may decrease the time it takes for watercourses to
respond to rainfall, therefore increasing flood peaks and flood risk; and may result in
more incidents of surface water flooding.
Climate change could increase flows significantly. However, without detailed
modelling and localised land management strategy plans these possible effects
cannot be quantified.
Increased urbanisation was not found to have a potential effect on flows in the area;
and it has been assumed that this will be mitigated against by ensuring that any
Greenfield or Brownfield development will have SuDS built into their design.
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Form 12.5

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

What potential
responses (or
groups of
responses) are
being considered
to manage flood
risk?

Option
1.
Attenuation /
retention

Additional artificial
storage

Wetland creation

Response
Use of disused china clay pits in the Fal
catchment could contribute to a reduction in
flood risk downstream in St Stephen,
Grampound and Tregony and downstream
with the Fal Estuary policy unit.
There is scope for wetland creation to the
on the Tresillian River upstream of Ladock
and Tresillian and also on the River Allen
which could attenuate flows.
There is scope for wetland creation to the
north of Truro on the river Allen which could
contribute to the attenuation of flow through
this flood prone area, and reduce flood risk
for over 100 properties.

2.
Rural land
use change

Best Farming
Practices

5.
Localised
protection

Local defences
(remove, set back,
maintain or
increase)

Alteration to existing wetlands on Goss
Moor and Tregoss Moor could mean
additional storage potential and therefore
contribute to flow attenuation in the Fal,
benefiting both this policy unit and
communities in the Fal Estuary policy unit.
Land management could be improved to
reduce surface runoff and fine sediment
supply. This would involve working with
landowners, for example increasing the
uptake of agri-environment schemes such
as Environmental Stewardship within the
Single Farm Payment System. This could
reduce flows arable land by 5%.
Assess feasibility of defence set back in the
Carnon valley. This could have attenuation
benefits for the Fal Estuary policy unit and
provide improved protection to properties at
Twelveheads, Ponsanooth and
Chacewater; protection for up to 130
properties at the 1% a.p. flood event.
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Upper Fal and Carnon

Form 12.5

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
6. Influencing
and
informing

Raise flood
awareness
Inform farmers of
soil management /
erosion reduction /
runoff reduction and
benefits (including
ELS, HLS, OELS)

Planning Policy

7. Monitoring
and survey

Monitor flood
forecasting
accuracy
Land management

Impact of mine
workings on flood
risk
What gaps and
uncertainties are
there in
knowledge, and
what
assumptions
have been made?

Use programmes to raise and maintain
awareness of flood risk and self-help
measures.
Land use within the Policy Unit is mainly
grassland (49%). Work with land
managers, particularly through the Entry
Level and Higher Level Environmental
Stewardship schemes to reduce runoff
would improve flood risk, by reducing flows
up to 5%.
12% of the area is covered by woodland.
Tree planting in the upper reaches of
catchments may help to attenuate flows.
Where such woodland exists, the
management of the woodland should be
reviewed in the light of the current land use
management study in the Valency
Catchment (Boscastle). Such woodland
may serve to stabilise steep slopes and
reduce surface water runoff by 1.5%,
however in extreme conditions may
contribute to blockage risk.
Support local authorities in the
preparation of their Local
Development Framework Plans and
associated Strategic Flood Risk
Assessments.
Continue to improve and feed information
back into modelling systems such as WRIP.
Research to investigate the links between
land management practices, runoff and
flood risk would improve information on this
flood risk management approach.
Undertake research to improve
understanding about the impact of mine
workings on flood risk on a catchment level.

1. Information about the reliability of data from NFCDD is not yet available.
2. Impact of land use change at the catchment scale is unclear and requires more
research.
3. Impact of climate change and land use change on flows is uncertain and
requires greater study than can be achieved in the CFMP.
4. The feasibility of implementing Flood Alleviation Schemes, attenuation provision,
improving existing defences or improving flood warning services requires site
specific detailed study.
5. Outcomes from the Rapid Response Catchment study are not yet known.
6. It is not clear how china clay workings and tipping affect flood risk within the
Policy unit.
7. The feasibility of using disused china clay pits for flood storage would require
detailed study.
8. The impact of flood risk management actions in this Policy Unit on the
downstream policy unit of Fal Estuary area, is unknown and un-quantifiable at
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Form 12.5

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
this stage.
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives

Policy Unit
Upper Fal and Carnon
Catchment Objectives
Indicators and Targets

Opportunities
& Constraints
Year
Key Idea

P1
2100
No active
intervention

Policy Options
P2
P3
2100
2100
Reduce existing
Continue with
actions
existing actions

Feasible
generic
response

5.Cease
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Cease flood
warning

5.Reduce
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Reduce flood
warning

5.Continue
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Continue flood
warning

Key Policy
assumptions

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Opportunities

Constraints

Environment Agency
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Baseline
Now
Existing
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P4
2100
Take further
action to sustain
current risk
2.Maintain current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
5.Extend existing
flood defences
6.Improve flood
warning

P5
2100
Take further
action to reduce
current risk
1.Attenuation /
retention
2.Improve current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
5.Extend existing
flood defences
6.Improve flood
warning
Policies can take
account of future
catchment and
climate change.

Current flood risk
is acceptable.
Policies need to
keep pace with
catchment and
climate change.
• River/
•
River/
wetland/
wetland/
floodplain
floodplain
enhancement
enhancement
and
and
management.
management.
• Use of SPS
•
Use of SPS
(Defra Single
(Defra Single
Payment
Payment
Scheme) for
Scheme) for
land
land
management
management
and farming
and farming
practitioners to
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
reduce runoff.
• Implementatio •
Implementatio
n of alternative
n of alternative
flood defence
flood defence
options.
options.
Difficulty in setting Difficulty in setting
obligations and
obligations and
agreements with
agreements with
landowners.
landowners.

P6
2100
Take further
action to increase
flood frequency
2.Alter current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
5.Set back flood
defences

Increased risk is
acceptable for
both urban and
rural areas.
•

River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
• Implementatio
n of alternative
flood defence
options.
Difficulty in setting
obligations and
agreements with
landowners.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Upper Fal and Carnon
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
Economic Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
Indicators
residential, commercial and
• Total number of
industrial property.
properties within the
1% a.p. flood area.
• AAD for residential,
commercial and
industrial.
Targets

A total of 191
residential,
commercial and
industrial properties
are present within
the 1% a.p. flood
area, with a
calculated AAD of
£897,000.

Reduce number of
properties within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Reduce annual average
damages.

To reduce flood risk to
critical infrastructure in
particular roads and
railways, and one WTW
and one electricity
substation.

Indicators
• Number of transport
routes within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Targets
Reduce flooding
disruption to transport
links.
Reduce number of
infrastructure and
services within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Improved
capacity of
bridge and
culvert
constraints
through
rehabilitation
programme.

Environment Agency
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3 A roads, 3 B
roads and 104
locations on minor
roads cross over
the 1% a.p. flood
area. In addition,
104 minor roads lie
in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
1 WTW and 1
electricity
substation in the
1% a.p. flood area.
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Medium -ive
Deterioration of all
defences (e.g.
Chacewater,
Ponsanooth and
Twelveheads)
could result in
increased
frequency of
flooding for less
than 100 yr
events, and
increase the
extent of flooding,
resulting in an
additional 31
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£230,000.
Cessation of flood
warning could
also result in
greater AADs for
properties.
Low -ive
Additional extents
and numbers of
roads affected by
flooding could
increase (with an
estimated
increase of 1 A
road, 1 B road
and 30 locations
on minor roads
flooded),
particularly for
smaller events.
The effect on
structures from
blockages could
be significant,
resulting in
permanent
disruptions.
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure
(WTW at Stithians
and 1 electricity
substation).

Medium -ive
Deterioration of
some defences as
a result of
reduced
maintenance
could result in an
additional 31
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£187,000.
Reduction of flood
warning could
result in greater
AADs for
properties.

Medium -ive
The number of
additional
properties could
increase by
around 31, and
AADs could
increase by
around £146,000.

Medium +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent 31
additional
properties falling
within the flood
area, thus
avoiding AADs of
£230,000.

High +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 138 with
additional 31
avoided, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£880,000.

High +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 133 with
additional 31
avoided, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£855,000. Where
properties could
occur in the set
back areas,
existing properties
may require
compensation for
re-location.

Low -ive
Additional extents
and numbers of
roads affected by
flooding could
increase (with an
estimated
increase of 1 A
road, 1 B road
and 30 locations
on minor roads
flooded),
particularly for
smaller events.
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure
(WTW at Stithians
and 1 electricity
substation).

Low -ive
Disruption to
roads could most
likely be extended
in duration, with
only a smaller
number of
additional roads
affected by
flooding (an
estimated
increased of 1 A
road, 1 B road
and 30 locations
on minor roads
flooded).
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure
(WTW at Stithians
and 1 electricity
substation).

Low +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of protection
should prevent
increased flooding
on 1 A road, 1 B
road and 30
minor roads and
additional flood
risk to critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.

Medium +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for
infrastructure in
the larger urban
centres linked to
increased flood
protection, with up
to 6 minor roads
benefiting from
flood protection
and reduced
runoff from
improved SuDS,
and preventing
increased flooding
on 1 A road, 1 B
road and 30
minor roads and
additional flood
risk to critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.

Medium +ive
Indirect
reductions should
prevent increased
flooding on 6
minor roads, and
preventing
increased flooding
on 1 A road, 1 B
road and 30
minor roads and
additional flood
risk to critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.
Low -ive
Potential for up to
2 minor rural
roads to be
affected by
increased flood
risk due to
floodplain
reconnections
and nearby
wetland creation.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Upper Fal and Carnon
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To minimise disturbance to Indicators
Use of Single
agricultural land.
Payment
• Area of land uses
Scheme for
within the 1% a.p.
land
flood area.
management
• Agricultural Annual
and farming
Average Damages.
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

The land uses
within the 1% a.p.
flood area are
arable (1.09km2),
grassland
(3.17km2),
woodland
(2.50km2), and
urban/other
(1.53km2).
The calculated AAD
for agricultural land
is £6,300.

Social Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
vulnerable/deprived
communities and
community assets, and to
protect and improve
recreation facilities where
possible.

Indicators
• Number of hospitals
etc in the 1% a.p.
flood area.
• SFVI for the 1% a.p.
flood area.
Targets
Reduce number of
social and community
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

To prevent injuries and
loss of life from flooding.

Indicators
• Number of households
in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
• Number of households
within the 1% a.p.
flood area in flood
warning areas.
• Recorded injuries from
flooding.
Targets

Five community
assets lie within the
1% a.p. flood area
including
Chacewater
Launderette, a
church and dentist
in Perrenwell, the
maritime and
coastguard agency
in Ponsanooth and
a school in
Grampound.
The social
vulnerability index
is generally 3 or 4,
with 5 in the south
east point of the
policy unit on the
edge of St Michael.
There are 331
residents within the
1% a.p. flood area,
of which 12 live
within existing flood
warning areas.
Currently there are
no reported injuries
or fatalities due to
historic flood events
within the policy
area.

Reduce health risk
posed from flood events.
No injuries from flood
events.
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Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.30km2 of
arable, 1.04km2
of grassland, and
1.06km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Arable land could
specifically be
affected.

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.30km2 of
arable, 1.04km2
of grassland, and
1.06km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Arable land could
specifically be
affected.

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.30km2 of
arable, 1.04km2
of grassland, and
1.06km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Arable land could
specifically be
affected.

Additional
agricultural AADs
of £2,700
estimated.

Additional
agricultural AADs
of £1,900
estimated.

Additional
agricultural AADs
of £1,700
estimated.

Low -ive
Extension to the
1% a.p. flood area
is likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected by 1.

Low -ive
An increase in the
1% a.p. flood area
is likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected by 1.

Low -ive
An increase in the
1% a.p. flood area
is likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected by 1.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in St
Michael.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in St
Michael.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in St
Michael.

Medium -ive
An additional 57
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Medium -ive
An additional 57
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Medium -ive
An additional 57
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
is expected to
increase, though
not significantly,
because of lack of
flood warning and
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
is expected to
increase, though
not significantly,
because of lack of
flood warning and
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
is expected to
increase, though
not significantly,
because of lack of
flood warning and
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

Low +ive
Prevention of
2.40km2 of
arable, grassland,
and woodland
uses falling within
the flood area,
thus avoiding
additional AADs
of £2,700.

Low +ive
Flooding
attenuation is
expected to affect
in excess of
0.04km2 of
arable, 0.13km2
of grassland, and
0.10km2 of
woodland.
Reduced
agricultural AADs
of £2,900.

Low +ive
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
constrain
agricultural land
use, with
additional
2
0.23km of arable
and 0.38km2 of
grassland within
flood area, but
overall avoidance
of additional
agricultural AADs
of £1,400.

Low +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent 1
community asset
falling within the
flood area.

Low +ive
The improvement
actions could
reduce the
number of
community assets
in the flood area
by 1 as well as
prevent an
additional 1 from
falling within the
flood area.

Low +ive
The improvement
actions could
reduce the
number of
community assets
in the flood area
by 1 as well as
prevent an
additional 1 from
falling within the
flood area.

Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 5 SFVI) to
flood risk.

Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 5 SFVI) to
flood risk.

High +ive
The reduction in
flood extent and
frequency,
particularly for
urban areas and
vulnerable groups
likely from
increased flood
risk management
measures could
result in a
commensurate
reduction in the
risk of injuries and
pollution events,
with 320 less
resident at risk,
and avoidance of
risk to 57
residents.

High +ive
Increased flood
frequency would
not be in locations
that could lead to
an increase in the
risk of injury or
pollution during
flood events, and
reduced flooding
within urban
areas could
reduce the risk of
injuries and
pollution events,
with 300 less
resident at risk,
and avoidance of
risk to 57
residents.

Low -ive
Cumulative effect
of flooding would
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community.

Medium +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing a
further 57
residents from
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.
An increase in the
risk of potential
injuries and
pollution from
flooding would be
avoided in the
long-term, and
there would be no
increase in flood
hazard rating.
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
Environmental Objectives
To protect and work with
Indicators
Improved land
natural river processes,
management
•
River
Habitat
and to restore
in the upper
Modification
Score.
watercourses to their
reaches of the
• Length of structural
natural state, particularly
Fal and
modification.
Tresillian River.
Tresillian
• Floodplain
catchment to
connectivity.
reduce runoff
• River continuity.
and fine
sediment
Targets
supply.
No increase in HMS.
Removal of
No increase in length of
flow
structural modification.
interruptions
No decline in overall
on the Carnon
ecologically active
River.
floodplain
No increase in river
segmentation
throughout.

The Habitat
Modification Score
indicates that of the
watercourses 35%
are in pristine
condition, 30% are
in a semi-natural
condition, 16% are
un-modified and
19% are modified.
There are 80m of
raised defence
(manmade), 0m of
culverted channel,
and 10,576m of
maintained channel
within the policy
area.

Medium +ive
A significant
increase in
geomorphological
activity may
occur, with up to
30% of river
habitat survey
sites becoming
more natural,
and in localised
areas the
floodplain could
be reconnected to
the watercourses.

Low +ive
Limited increase
in
geomorphological
activity, with
minor localised
areas of river
habitat becoming
more natural.

Neutral
Preservation of
existing hydromorphological
conditions.

Low-ive
Increased flood
extent, frequency
and depth could
adversely affect
the status of the
Fal Estuary SAC.

Low-ive
Increased flood
extent, frequency
and depth could
adversely affect
the status of the
Fal Estuary SAC.

Low-ive
Increased flood
extent, frequency
and depth could
adversely affect
the status of the
Fal Estuary SAC.

Medium +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.01km2 of wet
woodland,
0.02km2 of
reedbed, 0.04km2
of purple moor
grass, 0.05km2 of
lowland
heathland,
0.05km2 of mixed
deciduous
woodland,
0.06km2 of
lowland beech
and yew

Medium +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
2
0.01km of wet
woodland,
0.02km2 of
reedbed, 0.04km2
of purple moor
grass, 0.05km2 of
lowland
heathland,
0.05km2 of mixed
deciduous
woodland,
0.06km2 of
lowland beech
and yew

Medium +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.01km2 of wet
woodland,
0.02km2 of
reedbed, 0.04km2
of purple moor
grass, 0.05km2 of
lowland
heathland,
0.05km2 of mixed
deciduous
woodland,
0.06km2 of
lowland beech
and yew

Potential missed
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions.

Low +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions.

Medium +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
and riverfloodplain
interactions.

Medium +ive
Would enhance
hydromorphological
conditions,
including reinstatement of
natural processes
and riverfloodplain
interactions.

Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated site.

Neutral
Retention of water
or alteration to
hydrology of on
the Moors could
have an adverse
impact on the
SAC habitat.

Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated site.

The average river
segment length
(river continuity)
within the policy
area is 1.54km.
2
There is 1.08km of
active ecological
floodplain.

The 1% a.p. flood
area covers an
area of 8.33km2.
To ensure no deterioration
of SACs, SPAs, and SSSIs
(such as the Upper Fal
Estuary & Woods), and
help achieve favourable
conditions on designated
sites and BAP habitats and
species, and to create
conditions that encourage
increased biodiversity.

Indicators
• Favourable condition
status of
internationally and
nationally designated
sites.
• Area of BAP habitats.
• Area of designated
sites within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Targets

Improve river
habitat and
water quality.
Improve
condition of
moorland and
bog habitat.
Re-creation of
heathland and
expansion of
broad-leaved
woodland.

Improvement of
favourable status of
designated sites.
No reduction of BAP
habitats in the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Environment Agency
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There is 0.91km2 of
SAC within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
However, on the
Fal Estuary and
Woods SAC is
affected by
flooding.
There is 1.03km2 of
SSSI within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
None of the 7 sites
are affected by
flooding.
Several BAP
habitat lie within the
1% a.p. flood area
including wet
woodland
2
(0.01km ), reedbed
(0.03km2), purple
moor grass
(0.15km2), lowland
heathland
(0.17km2), mixed
deciduous
Page B220

Low +ive
Possibility of
increased BAP
habitat such as
floodplain grazing
marsh and wet
woodland as a
result of
measures.
Low -ive
Increased flood
risk management
could potentially
affect BAP
habitats if present
near to urban
centres (e.g.
lowland mixed
deciduous
woodland) where
management
options are
undertaken.

Low +ive
Possibility of
increased BAP
habitat (up to
0.27km2) such as
wet woodland as
a result of
measures.
Low -ive
Increased flood
risk management
could potentially
affect BAP
habitats if present
near to urban
centres (e.g.
lowland mixed
deciduous
woodland) where

Medium +ive
Potential for
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
and enhancement
of in-channel and
floodplain habitat
Wetland
creation/storage
could increase the
area of BAP
habitats (up to
2
1.08km ) such as
wet woodland.
Low -ive
The increase in
floodplain grazing
marsh could
result in a loss of
other BAP
habitats such as
lowland beech
and yew

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives

To protect water quality,
and prevent the pollution of
watercourses and
groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and
agricultural land, mines
around the River Carnon.

woodland
(0.09km2), lowland
meadows
(0.03km2), lowland
beech and yew
woodland
(0.03km2) and fen
(0.89km2).
Records show no
incidents of
pollution of a
watercourse during
a flood event.

Indicators
• Incidents of pollution
from flooding.
• Number of mine adits
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
Targets
No incidences of
pollution as a result of
flooding.

To protect the quality of
land (particularly Grade 1
and Grade 2 land), and
encourage changes in land
use management to reduce
runoff.

Indicators
• Area of Grade 2 and 3
land.
Targets
No reduction in area of
good quality agricultural
land in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
Increase in area of land
farmed under ELS and
HLS of the SFPS.

To protect and enhance
heritage and
archaeological features,
and where appropriate
prevent flood-related
deterioration of SMs and
Historic Parks and
Gardens.

Use of Single
Payment
Scheme for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Indicators
• Number of heritage
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Targets
No increase in the
number of heritage
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Environment Agency
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There are 7 known
mine (disused)
located within the
1% a.p. flood area
including: one on
Goss Moor, one
near St Stephens,
one near Kennal
Vale, one near
Gwennap, one on
the Carnon River,
one near
Chacewater and
one near Little
Carharrack.
The agricultural
land classifications
within the 1% a.p.
flood area are
Grade 2 (0.10km2),
Grade 3 (4.51km2),
Grade 4 (2.82km2)
and Grade 5
(0.71km2).

There are 2 SMs
(Iron Footbridge at
Perran Foundry,
Tregargus Stone
Grinding Mill No 2.)
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
Additionally there is
0.02km2 of
Trewarthenick
Historic Park and
Garden.
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woodland, and
0.24km2 of fen.

woodland, and
0.24km2 of fen.

woodland, and
0.24km2 of fen.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be deterioration
in other BAP
habitats.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be deterioration
in other BAP
habitats.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be deterioration
in other BAP
habitats.

Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to the 7 mines
in the flood area.

Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to the 7 mines
in the flood area.

Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to the 7 mines
in the flood area.

Neutral
An estimated
additional
0.04km2 of
Grade 2 land and
1.05km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.

Neutral
An estimated
additional
0.04km2 of
Grade 2 land and
1.05km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.

Low -ive
Continued and
increased
frequency and
extent of flooding
could result in the
deterioration of
the 2 SMs and
increased extent
2
(0.03km ) of
Historic Parks &
Gardens.

Low -ive
Continued and
increased
frequency and
extent of flooding
could result in the
deterioration of
the 2 SMs and
increased extent
2
(0.03km ) of
Historic Parks &
Gardens.

management
options are
undertaken.

woodland, and
lowland
heathland.

Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 7 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 7 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 7 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Neutral
An estimated
additional
0.04km2 of
Grade 2 land and
1.05km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.04km2 of Grade
2 and 1.05km2 of
Grade 3 Land
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.

Low +ive
Reduced
frequency and
depth of flooding
as a result of
these possible
options could
benefit up to
2
0.18km of good
quality land, and
prevention of
1.09km2 of Grade
2 and 3 Land
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.

Low -ive
Continued and
increased
frequency and
extent of flooding
could result in the
deterioration of
the 2 SMs and
increased extent
2
(0.03km ) of
Historic Parks &
Gardens.

Low +ive
Prevention of 2
SMs and a very
limited area of
Historic Parks and
Gardens falling
within the flood
area in the longterm.

Low +ive
Prevention of 2
SMs and a very
limited area of
Historic Parks and
Gardens falling
within the flood
area in the longterm.

Low +ive
Increased
frequency and
depth of flooding
as a result of
these possible
options could
result in the
deterioration of up
2
to 0.18km of
Grade 2 and 3
Land, and
prevention of
1.05km2 of Grade
2 and 3 Land
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.
Neutral
It is unlikely that
these structures
and assets and
features could be
affected by this
strategy option,
either directly or
indirectly.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Upper Fal and Carnon
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To protect and enhance
Indicators
landscape character and
• Number/area of
visual amenity, and where
designated
appropriate prevent floodlandscapes within the
related deterioration of the
1% a.p. flood area.
Cornwall AONB.

0.31km2 of the
Cornwall AONB lies
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Targets
No increase in the area
of sites of landscape
interest within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Any significant risks to the Environment Agency
and others attached to promotion of policy
option? (Yes/No)

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.06km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.
Yes from pollution
and injuries to
health, as well as
lack of
geomorphological
control within
settlements and
infrastructure
assets.

Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.06km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.
Yes from pollution
and injuries to
health, as well as
lack of
geomorphological
control within
settlements and
infrastructure
assets.

Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.06km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.
No

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.06km2 of
Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.

No

Low -ive
Increased
structures within
the valley could
affect the ‘natural’
visual character,
albeit in localised
areas only.
Low +ive
Prevention of
2
0.07km or more
of Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.
No

Low +ive
Increased use of
floodplain could
benefit habitats
and visual
character within
the unit.
Low +ive
Prevention of
0.06km2 or more
of Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.

No

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Upper Fal and Carnon

Form 12.7

Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P1
Environment:

Upper Fal and Carnon
Losses
•
•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:
•
•
•

Policy Option P2
Environment:

•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•
•

Gains

Low: Collapse of structures/ obstructions could occur,
affecting continuity.
Low: Increased flood extent, frequency and depth are likely to
affect the status of the Fal Estuary SAC.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of mines.
Low: Deterioration of 2 SMs and Historic Park and Gardens
due to increased flood depth, duration and frequency.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in
settlements, and increase of 0.06km2 of AONB within flood area.

•
•

Preferred Policy Option(s)

Medium: Increased geomorphological diversity with up to 30% of the river
becoming naturalised and increased floodplain connectivity.
Medium: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP habitat
2
(0.47km comprising wet woodland, reedbed, purple moor grass, and lowland
heathland. Mixed deciduous woodland, lowland beech and yew woodland and
fen).

Not the preferred policy option. Under this policy
there would be significant adverse risks to
property, health, residents at risk, and economic
damages. This policy would also result in
negligible potential adverse impacts to heritage,
landscape, and community assets. No real
environmental benefits are envisaged as a result
of this option.

Low: Limited increase in geomorphological diversity.
Medium: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP habitat
(0.47km2 comprising wet woodland, reedbed, purple moor grass, and lowland
heathland. Mixed deciduous woodland, lowland beech and yew woodland and
fen).

Not the preferred policy option. As with P1
although the economic damages may be lower.
Overall there are similar adverse impacts to option
P1.

Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 6
community assets, and cumulative impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in St Michael).
Medium: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth
and extent of flooding, and 57 additional residents within the
flood area.
Medium: Around 31 additional properties flooded and
additional AADs of c. £230,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 30 additional minor roads, and
increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing
roads and 2 critical infrastructure assets.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.30km arable, 1.04km grassland,
2
and 1.06km woodland within the 1% flood area, and additional
agricultural AADs of £2,700.
Low: Increased flood extent, frequency and depth are likely to
affect the status of the Fal Estuary SAC.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of mines.
Low: Deterioration of 2 SMs and Historic Park and Gardens
due to increased flood depth, duration and frequency.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in
settlements, and increase of 0.06km2 of AONB within flood area.
Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 6
community assets, and cumulative impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in St Michael).
Medium: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth
and extent of flooding, and 57 additional residents within the
flood area.
Medium: Around 31 additional properties flooded and
additional AADs of c. £187,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 30 additional minor roads, and
increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing
roads and 2 critical infrastructure assets.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.30km arable, 1.04km grassland,
2
and 1.06km woodland within the 1% flood area, and additional
agricultural AADs of £1,900.
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•
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P3
Environment:

Upper Fal and Carnon
Losses
•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•
•

Policy Option P4
Environment:

•
•
•
•

Gains

Low: Increased flood extent, frequency and depth are likely to
affect the status of the Fal Estuary SAC.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased risk of flooding of mines.
Low: Deterioration of 2 SMs and Historic Park and Gardens
due to increased flood depth, duration and frequency.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in
2
settlements, and increase of 0.06km of AONB within flood area.

Preferred Policy Option(s)

•

Medium: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP habitat
(0.47km2 comprising wet woodland, reedbed, purple moor grass, and lowland
heathland. Mixed deciduous woodland, lowland beech and yew woodland and
fen).

Not the preferred policy option. As with P1 and
P2 although the economic damages may be
lower. Overall there are similar adverse impacts
to option P1.

•

Low: Possible increase in geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Possible increase in BAP habitat (floodplain grazing marsh and wet
woodland).
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to backing up of
highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased risk of flooding of.
Low: Preventing 2 SMs falling within the extent of flood area and thus causing
potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features, particularly in
2
settlements, by preventing a 0.06km of AONB within flood area.

Not the preferred policy option. As with P1 and
P2 and P3, the adverse impacts are avoided,
however, the issue of climate change is a
significant factor. Limited impacts are
anticipated.

Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 6
community assets, and cumulative impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in St Michael).
Medium: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth
and extent of flooding, and 57 additional residents within the
flood area.
Medium: Around 31 additional properties flooded and
additional AADs of c. £146,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 30 additional minor roads, and
increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing
roads and 2 critical infrastructure assets.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.30km arable, 1.04km grassland,
2
and 1.06km woodland within the 1% flood area, and additional
agricultural AADs of £1,700.
Low: Continuation of current flood extent, frequency and
depth are likely to affect the status of the Fal Estuary SAC.
Low: Possible decrease in BAP habitat as a result of other
habitat creation.
Low: Continued risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and risk of flooding of mines.
Low: Deterioration of 2 SMs and Historic Park and Gardens
due to continued flood depth, duration and frequency.

•
•
•
•

People:
•
•
Economics:

•
•
•

Environment Agency
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Medium: Prevents increase in risk of pollution and injuries due to increased
depths and extent of flooding in the long-term, in particular to 57 residents.
Low: Prevents an increase in the frequency, depth and duration of flooding
in the future of 1 community asset.
Medium: Prevents 31 properties falling within the flood area and additional
AADs of c. £230,000.
Medium: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 1
A and 1 B road, and 30 minor roads and 2 critical infrastructure assets. In
addition takes 6 houses out of flood area.
2
Low: Prevents additional area of 2.40km of arable, grassland, and
woodland falling within the flood area, preventing additional agricultural AADs of
£2,700.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Upper Fal and Carnon
Form 12.7

Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P5
Environment:

Upper Fal and Carnon
Losses
•
•
•
•

Gains

Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flood risk
management measures.
2
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land (1.08km of Grade
3 land) from increased extent, frequency, depth and duration of
flooding.
Low: Possible disturbance to the visual setting of SMs within the
1% a.p. flood area.
Low: Possible deterioration of valley features due to increased
flood defence structures, particularly in settlements.

•
•
•
•
•
•

People:

•

•

Economics:

•

Policy Option P6
Environment:

•

2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.28km arable and 0.79km
grassland within 1% a.p. flood area, and additional agricultural
AADs of £3,500.

•

Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flooding,
and reversion to other BAP habitats.
2
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land (2.49km of
Grade 3 land) from increased extent, frequency, depth and
duration of flooding.
Low: Possible disturbance to the visual setting of SMs within
the 1% flood area.

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

People:

•

Economics:

•
•
•

2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.05km arable and 0.16km
grassland within 1% flood area, and additional agricultural AADs
of £1,300.
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•

Medium: Possible increase in geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Possible increase in BAP habitat (up to 0.27km2 of wet woodland).
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to backing up of
highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased risk of flooding of 7 mines.
Low: Preventing 2 SMs falling within the extent of flood area and thus causing
potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features, particularly in
settlements, by preventing a 0.68km2 of AONB within flood area.

Preferred Policy Option(s)
Not the preferred policy option. Although
potentially significant impacts are offset or
avoided, this option is constrained in its approach,
which sees similar benefits to P6, but there are
less significant environmental benefits particularly
in relation to the habitat creation, for this option
than for option P6. Furthermore, there is the
added possibility of adverse impacts on SAC
habitat from retention of water and alteration to
the hydrological regime on the moors.

Medium: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events as the
population within the areas at risk of flooding would reduce by up to 320, and
avoiding another 57.
Low: Prevents an increase in the frequency, depth and duration of flooding in the
future of 1community assets, and reduces the existing number of community
assets in the flood area by 1.
High: Reduced number of properties flooded by 138 and prevented additional 57
in the long-term, and AADs avoided/reduced by up to £880,000.
Medium: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 1
A and 1 B road, and 30 minor roads and 2 critical infrastructure assets. In
addition takes 6 houses out of flood area.
Low: Prevent or reduces area of 0.27km2 of arable, grassland, and woodland
falling within the flood area, reducing or preventing additional agricultural AADs
of £2,900.
Medium: Increased geomorphological diversity and floodplain connectivity.
Medium: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP habitat (up to
1.08km2 of wet woodland).
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to backing up of
highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased risk of flooding of 7 mines.
Low: Localised reduction of suspended sediments in watercourses and reduced
erosion of soils particularly near Truro, Falmouth and Penryn. Indirect benefits
would occur as a result of reduced siltation in salmonid watercourses.
Low: Preventing 2 SMs falling within the extent of flood area and thus causing
potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Enhanced visual character due to increased natural habitats, and
preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features, particularly in
2
settlements, by preventing a 0.68km of AONB within flood area.
Medium: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events as the
population within the areas at risk of flooding would reduce by up to 300, and
avoiding another 57.
Low: Prevents an increase in the frequency, depth and duration of flooding in
the future of 1 community assets, and reduces the existing number of
community assets in the flood area by 1.
High: Reduced number of properties flooded by 131 and prevented additional 31
in the long-term, and AADs avoided/reduced by up to £855,000.
Medium: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 1
A and 1 B road, and 30 minor roads and 2 critical infrastructure assets. In
addition takes 6 houses out of flood area.
Low: Prevent or reduces area of 0.61km2 of arable, grassland, and woodland
falling within the flood area, reducing or preventing additional agricultural AADs
of £2,700.

Preferred policy option. Under this policy option
significant numbers of properties, residents,
community assets, etc would benefit from the
actions.
However, it does provide relatively significant
habitat creation that could be implemented to
offset any losses from the scheme footprint.
In addition, reducing flood risk in this policy unit
by transferring the risk of flooding to areas where
it is a benefit would have cumulative social,
economic and environmental benefits downstream
of this policy unit in the Fal Estuary policy unit.

West Cornwall CFMP
Upper Fal and Carnon

Form 12.8

Summary of the Preferred Policy
Policy Unit ‘Upper Fal and Carnon’ includes the river catchments of the Fal,
Tresillian, Allen and Carnon. It includes the villages of Tregony, Chacewater and
St Stephen.

Policy Unit
‘Upper Fal and
Carnon’

Environment Agency
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
The Upper Fal and Carnon Policy Unit is subject to flood risk from its rivers. In this
policy unit the most significant rivers are the Fal, Tresillian, Allen and Carnon. All
the rivers drain towards the south where they flow into the Fal Estuary policy unit
and drain into the estuary and sea. Flood risks are made more complex due to the
legacy of mine and mineral workings in the policy unit, which can impact on water
drainage, discharge, storage and transfer between catchments.
The catchments in the policy unit vary in the extent of floodplains available, with the
Rivers Kennal and Tresillian having the largest floodplains. The watercourses in
the policy unit will overall have a slower response to rainfall; however the upper
reaches of the rivers will react rapidly with water draining from Goss and Tregoss
Moors. There are a number of villages within the policy unit that are at risk of
flooding.
Villages at risk of flooding include Chacewater, St Dennis, Grampound,
Ponsanooth, and Tregony. In total there are 191 properties at risk of flooding in a 1
per cent a.p flood event in the policy unit, with 38 of these located in Chacewater.
Likely flood depths in such a scenario will vary greatly across the unit, with some
areas experiencing minimal flood depths, whilst others are likely to see depths
around 2m.

Problem / Risk

There are a number of flood alleviation schemes in the policy unit. Schemes in
Tregony and Grampound protect properties up to and including the 20 per cent a.p.
flood event. The scheme from Chacewater to Devoran and at Ponsanooth protect
up to the 2 per cent a.p. flood event.
Flood risk is increased in developed areas where structures such as culverts and
bridges are subject to blockage and areas of impermeable ground such as roads
and car parks increase surface runoff problems and increase the volume of water
entering the drainage network. Recorded incidents of this nature have occurred at
Chacewater.
The nature of the catchments also makes them prone to field runoff, which can be
exacerbated through inappropriate land management. This has caused flooding
due to runoff from agricultural land, particularly in the St Stephen area.
Flood warnings are provided for the policy unit, with specific flood warnings
available on the River Fal from Trenowth to Tregony.
There is 1 electricity substation that lies within the 1 per cent and 0.1 per cent a.p
flood extent. There is also a Water Treatment Works on the River Kennal at
Stithians that is within the 1 per cent and 0.1 per cent a.p flood extent.
Significant new development in the policy unit is unlikely, although in-fill
development may occur.

Policy

P6: Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits
locally or elsewhere.
The scale of flood risk within the policy area of Upper Fal and Carnon is such that
the estimated damages to residential, commercial and industrial properties are
around £17M for a 1 per cent a.p flood event including around £120,000 of
agricultural damages.

Justification

There are just over 191 properties at risk of flooding under the 1 per cent a.p flood
event, particularly in Chacewater and Grampound.
In addition major infrastructure such as the railway between Truro and Plymouth
and three A roads would be at risk of flooding; the A3058, A3078 and A393. Over
100 locations on minor roads could also flood under this scenario.
Over the next 100 years, the expected annual damages across the policy unit could
increase by up to 16 per cent as a result of the impacts of climate change and
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
inappropriate land use management. Flood extents and depths are also expected
to increase, with flood extents up to 15m greater in some locations and depths
increasing by around 0.25 meters. The number of properties at risk of flooding
could increase by around 30.
Policy Options P1 - P3 were not selected because there would be significant
adverse risks to property, health, residents at risk, and economic damages. These
policies would also result in negligible potential adverse impacts to heritage,
landscape, critical infrastructure, and community assets. No real environmental
benefits are envisaged as a result of these options.
Policy Option P4 was not selected because it does not have the capacity to deliver
environmental improvements or reduced flood risk on the scale that can be
achieved under P6. No significant environmental benefits would arise as a result
of this policy.
Policy Option P5 was not selected. Although potentially significant impacts are
offset or avoided, this option is constrained in its approach. Similar benefits to a P6
can be achieved, however without the potential environmental benefits. In addition
the adoption of a P5 approach would mean limited benefits to the downstream
policy unit.
Policy Option P6 was selected. Under this policy option significant numbers of
properties, residents, community assets, etc would benefit from the actions and it
provides relatively significant habitat creation opportunities. Habitat creation
opportunities include wetland creation on the Rivers Allen and Tresillian, with
habitat enhancement potential through improving the wetlands of Goss Moor and
Tregoss Moors. Habitat creation could be implemented to offset any losses from
the scheme footprint.
In addition, reducing flood risk in this policy unit by transferring the risk of flooding
to areas where it is a benefit would reduce flood risk in downstream and therefore
have cumulative social, economic and environmental benefits downstream of this
policy unit in the Fal Estuary policy unit.
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Catchment-wide
Opportunities &
Constraints

Summary of the Preferred Policy
•

The link between highway flooding and agricultural practices can be
highlighted. Highways authorities could be encouraged to provide
reimbursements to farmers to undertake works/management to prevent
flooding (e.g. alteration of field access).

•

Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.

•

Promote best practice from Catchment Sensitive Farming Project.

•

Opportunity to improve land management practices in the upper reaches of the
Fal and Tresillian catchment which could reduce runoff and fine sediment
supply. This could include extension of farm management initiatives started as
part of the Cornwall Rivers Project.

•

Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational
benefit and promote enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the
catchment, and combine with green corridors in or near to urban areas.

•

Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and
what causes it.

•

Opportunity to remove flow interruptions on the Carnon River, improving river
continuity.

•

To utilise Goss and Tregoss Moor as flood storage areas.

•

Lower reaches of the Fal, Tresillian and Truro, could provide opportunities for
managed realignment and wetland creation, informed by Cycleau audit.

•

Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.

•

Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on
watercourses, and increased wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating
bare earth and increasing runoff and soil erosion).

•

The Carnon River has been heavily impacted by metalliferous mining activity
resulting in low biological quality.

•

West Cornwall Bryophytes SSSI contains spoil heaps with high levels of
copper. Flooding of this area should be avoided to prevent pollution of
groundwater and watercourses.

•

River quality around the whole Fal system has been heavily impacted by China
Clay mining.

•

Soils in wet upland areas have a low Winter Rainfall Acceptance Potential,
which contributes to high surface runoff.

•

Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats.
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Form 12.8

Actions

Summary of the Preferred Policy
•

Consider the use of disused china clay pits in the Fal catchment to
contribute to a reduction in flood risk downstream in this policy unit and Fal
Estuary policy unit through attenuating flows.

•

Investigate the scope for wetland creation to the on the Tresillian River
upstream of Ladock and Tresillian and on the River Allen which could
attenuate flows.

•

Examine the potential for alterations to the wetlands of Goss Moor and
Tregoss Moor to create additional storage resulting in flow attenuation in this
policy unit and Fal Estuary policy unit.

•

Further investigate the links between land management practices, runoff
and flood risk. Consider options for influencing land management practice to
reduce flood risk, including encouraging landowners to join Environmental
Stewardship programmes.

•

Use programmes to raise and maintain awareness of flood risk and selfhelp measures.

•

Support the local authority in the preparation of its Strategic Flood Risk
Assessments and associated Local Development Framework Documents.

•

Undertake research to improve understanding about the impact of mine
and mineral workings on flood risk. In particular the impact on water drainage,
storage, discharge and transfer between catchments.

The damages to property and infrastructure estimated from future flooding in Upper
Fal and Carnon policy unit are considered sufficiently great to justify the cost of
further investigations into appropriate interventions to reduce flood risk. More
detailed assessments will be required to identify the actual level of investment that
can be justified and its relative priority with other flood risk reduction work.
Sources of flood risk within the policy unit now are reasonably clear due to sources
of incident information such as FRIS. However it is not clear how potential sources
of flood risk will combine and respond in the future, particularly under climate
change conditions. In order to implement an effective flood risk management
strategy more work needs to be undertaken to establish the likely source-pathwayreceptor information under changing conditions.
Risks,
Uncertainties &
Dependencies

The wide range of flood risk management responses identified could result in
potential adverse impacts, due to certain factors outside of the control of this
CFMP, such as design sensitivity.
The wide range of variables including the future changes in land management, the
specific detailed responses and options undertaken result in difficulty in
determining environmental impacts at this strategic level.
The success of informing and influencing measures could have significant
beneficial results, but could have little or no results, as these would be dependent
on the location of scheme uptake and the measures implemented.
Catchments that respond rapidly to rainfall can be unpredictable with regard to
identifying potential flood risk.
Climate change estimates for river flows are based on the available government
guidance at the time of writing.

Form 12.9
Requirements for further policy development and appraisal
Is there a need for further policy development?
Is there a need for further more detailed appraisal?
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Form 12.10

Indicators for Monitoring, Review and Evaluation

The following indicators have been identified as suitable for monitoring the implementation of the policy:
1. Number of residential, commercial and industrial properties at risk of flooding.
2. Measures to hold back surface water provided as part of any major development or road
scheme.
3. Number of applications approved for change of use from residential to lower vulnerability uses
within areas at risk of flooding.
4. Recorded infrastructure at risk of flooding.
5. Area of land disturbed by flood risk management schemes.
6. Annual Average Damages to agricultural land.
7. Recorded flooding of assets.
8. Social Flood Vulnerability Index (SFVI).
9. Number of applications approved for change of use to water compatible uses within the high risk
flood zone.
10. Recorded injuries from flood events.
11. Incidents of environmentally unacceptable flows in watercourses.
12. Number of reaches returned to natural state.
13. River Habitat Modification Score.
14. Areas of SACs, SSSIs, and BAP habitats.
15. Recorded incidents of pollution as a result of flooding (e.g. combined sewage overflows).
16. Area of land being farmed under the Single Farm Payment System for environmental
enhancement.
17. Grade 1 and 2 land at risk of flooding.
18. Number of SMs on the “at risk” register as a result of flooding.
19. Recorded flooding within AONBs.

Form 12.11

Signature of CFMP Project
Manager:

Date (of completion):
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CFMP Title:
Policy Author:
Date on which policy appraisal was
started:
Iteration no:

Form 12.1

West Cornwall CFMP Main Stage
Julie Davies / Pete Thornton
04/09/06
Fal Estuary – version 1.9

Purpose of the CFMP

Has consultation been
undertaken?

Yes - stakeholders were consulted during the scoping phase and external
consultees involved following the final release of the scoping report for
public consultation. The objectives have been discussed and agreed with
the key stakeholders during the scoping stage of this study and reviewed
during public consultation and no fundamental changes were made to the
aims and objectives. Following the issue of the draft of this main stage
report there will be a 3-month period of public consultation.

Catchment Objectives:
The following sustainability objectives are specific to the policy area:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To reduce flood risk to residential, commercial and industrial property.
To reduce flood risk to critical infrastructure including one electricity substation.
To minimise disturbance to agricultural land.
To reduce flood risk to vulnerable/deprived communities and community assets, and to protect
and improve recreation facilities where possible.
To prevent injuries and loss of life from flooding.
To protect and work with natural river processes, and to restore watercourses to their natural
state.
To ensure no deterioration of SACs, SPAs, and SSSIs, and help achieve favourable conditions on
designated sites and BAP habitats and species, and to create conditions that encourage
increased biodiversity.
To protect water quality, and prevent the pollution of watercourses and groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and agricultural land, mines, and landfill sites.
To protect the quality of land (particularly Grade 1 and Grade 2), and encourage changes in land
use management to reduce runoff.
To protect and enhance heritage and archaeological features, and where appropriate prevent
flood-related deterioration of SMs and Historic Parks and Gardens.
To protect and enhance landscape character and visual amenity, and where appropriate prevent
flood-related deterioration of the Cornwall AONB.

The following opportunities identified in the CFMP Scoping Report are specifically relevant to the policy
area and include opportunities relating to the upper catchment, however, other generic policies are also
relevant:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunity to implement SuDS at Falmouth to help known culvert problems.
The link between highway flooding and agricultural practices can be highlighted. Highways
authorities could be encouraged to provide reimbursements to farmers to undertake
works/management to prevent flooding (e.g. alteration of field access).
Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.
Promote best practice from Catchment Sensitive Farming Project.
Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational benefit and promote
enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the catchment, and combine with green
corridors in or near to urban areas.
Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and what causes it.
Opportunity to remove flow interruptions on the Tresillian, Kenwyn and Allen Rivers.
Potential enhancement of Kenwyn and Allen Rivers where they have been previously modified by
flood defences.
Review of maintenance in the Tresillian and Carnon catchments to ensure that practices are
sympathetic to natural processes.
Lower reaches of the Fal, Tresillian and Truro, could provide opportunities for
managed realignment and wetland creation, informed by Cycleau audit.
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The following constraints identified in the CFMP Scoping Report are specifically relevant to the policy area,
however, other generic policies are also relevant:
•
•
•
•
•

Truro is targeted for significant investment and long-term residential and
commercial development.
Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.
Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on
watercourses, and increased wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating bare
earth and increasing runoff and soil erosion).
Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats, e.g. Fal and
Helford Estuary SAC.
River quality around the whole Fal system has been heavily impacted by China
Clay mining.

Form 12.2
Meeting Legal Requirements (and Environment Agency Corporate Objectives)
Legal Requirements
Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60/EC.
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive (2001/42/EC).
Habitats Directive 1992/43/EC.
Government Strategy
Making Space for Water, Defra.
Local Authority Strategy
Objective of approximately 3.2km2 of Greenfield development within West Cornwall.
Environment Agency Policy
The Environment Agency’s ‘Vision’.
Strategy for Flood Risk Management (2003/4 – 2007/8), Version 1.2. Environment Agency May 2003.
Environment Agency Corporate Measures for Flood Risk Management (FRM Service Levels)
1. Sustained Objections to development in Flood Zones. Influence planners and developers to help
prevent inappropriate development in the floodplain.
2. People taking appropriate action in response to flooding. People at risk receive appropriate flood
warnings and take action to protect themselves and their property.
3. Increase the proportion of properties within the indicative floodplain that have been offered an
appropriate flood warning service.
4. Increase the number of houses that benefit from reduced flood risk.
5. All flood risk management systems to be in the condition required by the performance
specifications. Protect more people by creating more defences where they are needed, improving
the quality of existing defences where justified and stop maintaining defences that are no longer
justified.
6. Delivery of OPuS. Public Safety Risk Assessment of Agency assets.
7. Produce Catchment Flood Management Plans (CFMPs) for all principal catchments.
8. All data stored in NFCDD will have Data Quality Standards. Includes data on flood maps and
defences.
9. All new data entered into NFCDD in the year will be spatially accurate and be fully attributed.
10. Agency Flood Maps comply with policy guidance.
11. Deliver Water Level Management Plans on priority SSSIs by 2010.
12. Create new Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) habitats as a result of flood management activities,
including salt marsh and mudflat.
No
Will the appraisal include/meet other specialist appraisal needs?
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If so, state which:
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Form 12.3

Summary of Flood Risks, and associated S-P-R Components

Current Flooding in the Policy Area
The Fal Estuary Policy unit is subject to both flood risk from river and tidal water. In a number of places
these elements combine to further exacerbate flood risk.
The rivers within the policy area are a mix of high, medium and low gradient. Short, rapidly responding
rivers drain small catchments directly to the estuary, with medium and low rivers draining medium sized
catchments, to the estuary, responding more slowly to rainfall.
The rivers Fal, Tresillian, Kenwyn, and Allen are the major rivers, with the Fal and Tresillian springing on
high ground in the Upper Fal and Carnon Policy Unit.
Flood damages have been experienced in developed areas adjacent to rivers, namely Flushing, Penryn,
Truro, Tresillian, and Budock Water.
Tidal flood risk dominates in areas such as Falmouth, Flushing, Penryn, St Mawes, Truro, and Tresillian.
Due to the topography in the Policy Unit, surface runoff is also an issue. There are recorded incidents of
flooding from surface water due to problems with highway and urban drainage and/or surcharged or
damaged sewage systems at Falmouth and Truro.
Tide-locking has also been reported as exacerbating flooding in places such as Truro.
Flooding due to field runoff has also been reported in the Tresillian area.
There are several flood alleviation schemes within the policy unit, located at Truro, Falmouth, Penryn,
Tresillian, Devoran, and Calenick. Tidal defence schemes are located in Falmouth, Penryn, Mylor,
Flushing, and Truro.
The scheme in Truro is designed to protect properties from frequent flooding and for more extreme events,
up to and including the 1% a.p. flood event. The schemes in Penryn, Devoran and Tresillian provide
protection up to around the 2% a.p. flood event, while the scheme in Falmouth provides protection up the
5% a.p. flood event.
River flooding from a 10% a.p. flood event would be expected at flood risk locations across the policy unit,
except for within Truro, Falmouth, Penryn and Devoran and Tresillian.
River flooding from a 1% a.p. flood event would be widespread in flood risk areas, including at Penryn,
where depths of flooding could be around 3m, with flood water moving at speeds of up to 0.75m/s. These
conditions would create an Extreme flood hazard. We would not expect river flooding in Truro at this scale
of event.
A 0.1% a.p. flood event would cause severe flooding in all risk locations in the policy unit. Flooding in Truro
could be up to 1.5m in depth, with water moving at around 0.75m/s, creating Significant flood hazard
conditions.
The source and locations of flooding incidents detailed above are recorded in the Flood Reconnaissance
Information System (FRIS) held by the Environment Agency.
The maps below depict the 1% a.p. 0.5% a.p. and the 0.1% a.p. flood areas (ignoring any flood alleviation
schemes) to show the main economic, social and environmental assets at risk of flooding in the Policy.
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Unit.
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Future Flooding Extents
Future scenarios for this CFMP consider flood risk as a result of changes to land use, increases to urban
areas, and climate change. The scenario incorporating the degree of change for each of these factors that
has been considered is given below.

Future Scenario
Scenario

Land Use

Urban Development

Climate Change

B

Median

Median

High

There are plans within Carrick District for new homes to be built on sites within or well integrated with the
main urban centres of Falmouth, Truro and Penryn in the period 2005 to 2016. However it is unclear
exactly where this development may take place and the numbers of homes involved. Sensitivity testing at
key locations within the policy unit has found that the areas of Penryn (2%) and Truro (3%) are sensitive to
urban development, with a potential increase in flows of up to 7% in Falmouth if development were to
increase by 10%.
Any development within the policy unit could contribute to increasing flood risk and should be required to
implement SuDS as part of development design. Indeed, it is a requirement of planning guidance that
SuDS are implemented as part of development on Brownfield or Greenfield land, and as such, for the
purposes of the CFMP, urban development has not been considered further as a significant driver of flood
risk change within the policy unit, except in Falmouth where this sensitivity has been taken into account for
estimating future flood risk.
Land use management is of greater significance in driving change across the unit. Currently 33% of the
area is arable land. Inappropriate land management practices on existing arable land could increase
flows from such land by 3%. Just over half of the land in the policy unit is at present used as grassland or
woodland. Intensification in agriculture, i.e. the creation of arable land from grassland and woodland, could
result in increases of flow from this land by up to 5%.
Therefore assuming that land use management change could increase runoff by 15% (median change), the
resulting increases in flow across the policy unit could be up to 8%.
The climate change allowance of an additional 20% (high change) on fluvial flows has also been assumed
for the area. The estimated increase in flows from land use change and climate change in combination
gives a possible future scenario of 28% increase in flows across the area.
A flood extent in 2100 has been estimated across the Policy Unit. This is based on the existing Flood Zone
3 data. An estimate of the lateral increase in the flood extent at 2100 has been found at certain key
locations in West Cornwall. Three representative sites were chosen for the South Coastal Rivers Policy
Unit and the increase in lateral extents found at these sites was applied to the existing Flood Zone 3 in the
area. These calculations found that flood extents in 2100 may be up to 25m wider in localised places with
average depths of over 0.2m, depending on the nature of the floodplain. We estimate that the flood hazard
rating will increase from Moderate to Significant in 2100.
The threat of sea level rise has been considered and found to be significant at Falmouth, Penryn and Truro,
with an additional 60 properties at risk from flooding from a 500mm rise in sea level.
Assuming that any new development is built away from flood risk areas, these changes mean that over 250
additional properties could be at risk of flooding from a 1% a.p. flood event in 2100, mainly in the Truro,
Penryn and Falmouth areas.
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Typical Source-Pathway-Receptor (SPR) diagram extended to include Drivers, Objectives and Possible Responses
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Indicator
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
SFVI for residential properties
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Recorded injuries from flooding
Number of transport infrastructure
assets affected (road, rail, etc) in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of hospitals, health
centres, old peoples homes,
police stations, fire stations, etc.,
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of commercial properties
in the 1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of schools within the 1%
a.p. flood area
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Annual Average Damages for
residential, commercial and
industrial
Area of land (according to
agricultural land use) in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Agricultural Annual Average
Damages
River Habitat Modification Score
Floodplain connectivity
River continuity
RQO and length
Area of BAP habitats in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Area of designated site in the 1%
a.p. flood area, and condition
status
Incidents of pollution from
flooding
Number/area of landfill in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Number/area of mine adits in the
1% a.p. flood area
Area of Grade 2 and 3 agricultural
land
Number of heritage assets in the
1% a.p. flood area
Number/area of designated
landscapes in the 1% a.p. flood
area

Objectives

Responses
Managing the
Rural Landscape
Managing the
Urban Fabric
Managing Flood
Events
Managing Flood
Losses
River and Coastal
Engineering

Examples

Policy Options

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Fal Estuary Area

Form 12.4

CFMP Policy Options

Option 1:

No active intervention (including flood warning and maintenance); continue to monitor and
advise.

Option 2:

Reduce existing flood risk management actions (accepting that flood risk will increase over
time).

Option 3:

Continue with existing or alternative actions to manage flood risk at the current level
(accepting that flood risk will increase over time from this baseline).

Option 4:

Take further action to sustain the current level of flood risk into the future (responding to the
potential increases in risk from urban development, land use change and climate change).

Option 5:

Take further action to reduce flood risk.

Option 6:

Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits locally or elsewhere
(which may constitute an overall flood risk reduction, e.g. for habitat inundation).

Form 12.5
Policy unit
name/number:
Current
responses to
flood risk within
the policy unit?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Fal Estuary
Defences
There are 3,958m of raised defence (manmade), 1,588m of culverted channel, and
13,455m of maintained channel within the policy area. These are concentrated
around the towns of Truro, Falmouth, and Penryn.
There are also tidal defences located at Falmouth, and Flushing.
Flood Warning
The policy area is covered by the Fal and Truro Rivers Flood Watch Area, which
warns of low impact flooding. Specific flood warnings are available on the River
Kenwyn from Newmill to Truro, with 6 out of a possible 147 properties signed up to
the service, receiving greater than 2 hours lead time. Specific flood warnings are
also available on the River Allen at Truro, with 5 out of 136 eligible properties signed
up, receiving less than 2 hours lead time, and on the River Tinney at Calenick where
all 3 eligible properties are signed up, receiving greater than 2 hours notice of
flooding.
Tidal flood warnings are also issued for the South Cornwall Coast.
There is a Major Incident Plan (MIP) in place for Truro (River Allen and River
Kenwyn), and at Penryn.
Maintenance
Regular maintenance activities such as asset inspections are carried out on
approximately 2.5km of channel, including sections at Tresillian, Falmouth, and
Calenick.

Standards of
service that apply
to flood defences
within the policy
unit?

Standard of Protection
Defences at Truro provide protection up to the 1% a.p. river flooding event. .
Defences at Penryn provide protection up to the 2% a.p. flood event and those at
Falmouth provide protection up to the 5% a.p. flood event.
Condition of Defences
The average condition of structures is 2 with 90% of these being at condition 3 or
above. The average condition of defences is 2.26 with 96% of these being at
condition 3 or above.
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Form 12.5
What is currently
exposed to
flooding?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Receptors
Properties
Residential properties
Population
Properties protected by flood alleviation
schemes
Max SFVI
Agricultural AAD
Economic AAD
Community assets
Community assets protected by flood
alleviation schemes
Primary roads
A roads
B roads
Minor roads
Railways
Mines
Surface water abstractions
Consented discharges
Grassland
Arable
Woodland
Urban land
Other
Grade 2 agricultural land
Grade 3 agricultural land
Grade 4 agricultural land
SAC
SSSI
BAP saline lagoon
BAP reedbed
BAP mixed deciduous woodland
BAP lowland beech and yew woodland
AONB
Heritage Coast
SM
Historic Parks and Gardens

Who and what are
currently most
vulnerable to
flood damage and
losses?

Magnitude
within the 1%
a.p. flood area
436
238
559

Magnitude within
the 0.1% a.p. flood
area
849
457
1074

218

-

5
£4,100
£695,000
11

-

6

-

1
1
4
73
1
2
2
80
1.31km2
0.81km2
1.73km2
0.51km2
0.39km2
0.15km2
2.69km2
1.09km2
0.24km2
0.55km2
0.11km2
0.44km2
0.04km2
0.04km2

-

1.29km2
0.11km2
1
0.05km2

-

Economic and Social Receptors
Approximately 559 people reside in the 1% a.p. flood area and 1074 in the 0.1%
a.p. flood area, mainly in Falmouth and Truro.
The social vulnerability index is generally 4, with 3 in Falmouth, Truro and St Mawes
and 5 in Falmouth and Truro. Eleven community assets including South West
Water Plc in Falmouth, a post office in Ladock, a British Telecom Structure in
Penryn and two banks, a school, a church, a post office, a women’s centre and the
Harbour Masters office in Truro lie within the 1% a.p. flood area.
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
There is 1 electricity substation within the 1% a.p. flood area.
One primary road (A390), one A road (A3078), four B roads (B3275, B3284, B3289
and B3292) and 73 minor roads are located in the 1% a.p. flood area.
The land uses within the 1% a.p. flood area consist of 1.31km2 of grassland,
0.81km2 of arable, 1.73km2 of woodland, and 0.90km2 of urban/other land.
Designated Areas for Biodiversity
0.24km2 of the Fal and Helford SAC lies within the 1% a.p. flood area. This site is
designated for its intertidal habitats and ancient semi-natural woodland; an increase
in flooding could have a negative impact on the woodland component of this site.
There are 6 SSSIs within the 1% a.p. flood area, namely: Carricknath Point to
Porthbean Beach, Gerrans Bay to Camels Cove, Lower Fal & Helford Intertidal,
Malpas Estuary, Swanpool, Upper Fal Estuary & Woods. Carricknath Point to
Porthbean Beach and Gerrans Bay to Camels Cove are designated for their coastal
habitats and rare bryophytes. The SSSI features are not sensitive to flooding and
as such little or no impact currently occurs.
Lower Fal & Helford Intertidal, Malpas Estuary, Swanpool, Upper Fal Estuary &
Woods are not currently at risk from flooding, however they are sensitive to
drainage, changes in water level, alterations to watercourse structure, and removal
of aquatic and marginal vegetation for management purposes. The remainder of
the sites are not at risk from changes to water level.
The following BAP habitats lie within the 1% a.p. flood area: saline lagoon
(0.11km2), reedbed (0.44km2), mixed deciduous woodland (0.04km2), and lowland
beech and yew woodland (0.04km2). Only saline lagoon habitat could potentially be
affected by flooding, though this is unlikely to occur as a result of extreme flood
events.
Silt pollution as a result of flooding can affect fish as well as smother spawning
areas, the Tresillian River, River Allen, River Kenwyn and River Kennal are
designated for salmonids in this policy unit. However, the scale of effect from
extreme flooding is limited in comparison to other activities and influences, such as
land management.
Landscape
The central part of the policy area is included within the Cornwall AONB. 1.29km2 of
the AONB is within the 1% a.p. flood area, including the Fal Estuary system.
Furthermore, 0.11km2 of Heritage Coast lies in the 1% a.p. flood area, though the
sensitivity of the site to flooding is low.
Water Quality and Resources
No lengths of watercourses within the catchment area failed the River Quality
Objectives (RQOs).
There are no records of pollution incidents as a result of flooding within the policy
unit.
2 licensed abstractions and 80 consented discharges are located within the 1% a.p.
flood area, they are not significantly affected by flooding.
Two mines/adits (Penzance and Trevero) lie within the 1% a.p. flood area, and
could potentially affect water quality if flooded.
Cultural Heritage
One SM (Glansey College), and 0.05km2 of Enys, Carclew, Trelissick and
Tregothnan Historic Parks and Gardens, though they have a low sensitivity to
flooding.
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

What are the key
factors that could
drive future flood
risk?

1.Climate Change
Greater winter rainfall and warmer temperatures with less snowfall on high ground.
Possibility of increased number of convective storms over small catchments leading
to extreme flash flood events. Overall decreased summer rainfall.
2.Large scale changes to agricultural land use/land management
Currently unknown plans for exact scale of future changes. However, as a third of
the land is currently arable land, inappropriate management practices could promote
increased runoff catchment response times. Land use intensification could
exacerbate this risk further.
3.Flood Defence failure
Failure of raised defences and culverted or maintained channels through blockage
or collapse is of a greater risk where condition standards are worse than condition 3.
This is the case for 6% of the defences.

What are the
possible future
levels of flood
risk under the
main scenarios?

A range of future scenarios were investigated using the FEH Rainfall Runoff Method
and CFMP guidance. These scenarios include an increase in flows due to climate
change, increased urbanisation and agricultural changes. The largest effect is
expected from climate change, with land use change also contributing to result in
predicted flood extents up to 50m wider in some places when compared to the
existing 1% a.p. (Flood Zone 3). In reality however, where valley floors are more
constrained the increase will be less, with increases in flood depth more likely.
With regard to agricultural land management practices (and assuming an increase
of percentage runoff of 15%) flows could increase by up to 7% across the catchment
if existing arable land is worked more intensively and or vegetation cover is lost or
soil compaction occurs on this land, which makes up 33% of the policy area.
Intensification of existing grassland and woodland could contribute a further 12% to
flows, however as arable farming is currently in decline, this is unlikely to occur.
Increased surface water flows may decrease the time it takes for watercourses to
respond to rainfall, therefore increasing flood peaks and flood risk; and may result in
more incidents of surface water flooding.
Climate change could increase flows significantly. However, without detailed
modelling and localised land management strategy plans these possible effects
cannot be quantified.
Increased urbanisation was found to have a potential effect on flows in the area and
it has been assumed that this will be mitigated against by ensuring that any
Greenfield or Brownfield development will have SuDS built into their design.
Climate change in terms of sea level rise could affect places at or near sea level by
increasing the chance of flooding at places already at risk or creating new areas of
tidal flood risk further inland.

Environment Agency
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

What potential
responses (or
groups of
responses) are
being considered
to manage flood
risk?

Option
1.
Attenuation /
retention

Change reservoir
operation to
increase flood
storage
Expand / implement
SuDS

2.
Rural land
use change

Best Farming
Practices

3.
Water
management

Improve urban
drainage system
management

5.
Localised
protection

Local defences
(remove, set back,
maintain or
increase)

6. Influencing
and
informing

Raise flood
awareness
Changes to flood
warning and
forecasting

Response
Increased retention of water in the Argal
and College reservoir upstream of Penryn
could reduce flood risk to the downstream
watercourse.
Incorporate PPS25 requirements into new
development in Truro, Falmouth and
Penryn to ensure flood risk is not increased.
Land management could be improved to
reduce surface runoff and fine sediment
supply. Increasing the uptake of agrienvironment schemes such as
Environmental Stewardship within the
Single Farm Payment System. This could
reduce flows from arable land by 3%.
Surface Water Management Plans for
Truro, Falmouth and Penryn could improve
drainage management and reduce flood
risk from surface water.
Improvement of standard of protection at
existing defences in Penryn to provide
protection for the 1% a.p. flood event on the
Praze and College streams could alleviate
flood risk to around 50 properties.
Review the flood alleviation scheme in
Truro to assess future change and continue
to provide protection for around 100
properties at risk of flooding into the future.
Use programmes to raise and maintain
awareness of flood risk and self-help
measures.
Increasing numbers of householders
subscribing to Floodline Warnings Direct
system to achieve 100% coverage on the
Rivers Kenwyn and Allen would result in a
reduction of damages to over 200
properties.
Improvements to flood warning lead times
on the River Kenwyn and Allen could result
in a reduction in risk to life for over 600
people.
Create specific community focussed
warnings for areas at risk of tidal flooding to
improve warning capability, take-up of the
service and decrease damages and risk to
life.

Environment Agency
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Inform farmers of
soil management /
erosion reduction /
runoff reduction and
benefits (including
ELS, HLS, OELS)

Planning Policy

7. Monitoring
and survey

Land management

Rapid Response
catchment study
Monitor flood
forecasting
accuracy
Impact of mine
workings on flood
risk
What gaps and
uncertainties are
there in
knowledge, and
what
assumptions
have been made?

1.

Land use within the Policy Unit is mainly
grassland (36%). Work with land
managers, particularly through the Entry
Level and Higher Level Environmental
Stewardship schemes to reduce runoff in
rural areas would improve flood risk, by
reducing flows up to 3%.
17% of the area is covered by woodland.
Tree planting in the upper reaches of
catchments may help to attenuate flows.
Where such woodland exists, the
management of the woodland should be
reviewed in the light of the current land use
management study in the Valency
Catchment (Boscastle). Such woodland
may serve to stabilise steep slopes and
reduce surface water runoff by 1.5%,
however in extreme conditions may
contribute to blockage risk.
Support local authorities in the
preparation of their Local
Development Framework Plans and
associated Strategic Flood Risk
Assessments, applying the
requirements of PPS25 particularly
for new development in Truro,
Falmouth and Penryn.
Research to investigate the links between
land management practices, runoff and
flood risk would improve information on this
flood risk management approach.
Implement outcomes from study as a
priority for identified catchments.
Continue to improve and feed information
back into modelling systems such as WRIP
and work in progress to provide specific
flood warnings for tidal risk areas.
Undertake research to improve
understanding about the impact of mine
workings on flood risk on a catchment level.

Information about the reliability of data from NFCDD is not yet available.

2.

Impact of land use change at the catchment scale is unclear and requires
more research.

3.

Impact of climate change and land use change on flows is uncertain and
requires greater study than can be achieved in the CFMP.

4.

The impact of the sea level rise is uncertain and requires greater study. It
has been estimated in accordance with guidance in place at the time of
analysis. This should be improved to take account of increased allowances
issued in October 2006.

5.

The feasibility of implementing Flood Alleviation Schemes, attenuation
provision, improving existing defences or improving flood warning services
requires site specific detailed study.

6.

Outcomes from the Rapid Response Catchment study are not yet known.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives

Policy Unit
Fal Estuary
Catchment Objectives
Indicators and Targets

Opportunities
& Constraints
Year
Key Idea

P1
2100
No active
intervention

Policy Options
P2
P3
2100
2100
Reduce existing
Continue with
actions
existing actions

Feasible
generic
response

5.Cease
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Cease flood
warning

5.Reduce
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Reduce flood
warning

5.Continue
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Continue flood
warning

Key Policy
assumptions

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/ wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/ wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/ wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Opportunities

Constraints

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

Baseline
Now
Existing
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P4
2100
Take further
action to sustain
current risk
2.Maintain current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
5.Extend existing
flood defences
6.Improve flood
warning

Current flood risk
is acceptable.
Policies need to
keep pace with
catchment and
climate change.
• River/ wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
• Implementation
of alternative
flood defence
options.
Difficulty in setting
obligations and
agreements with
landowners.

P5
2100
Take further
action to reduce
current risk
1.Attenuation /
retention
2.Improve current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
3.Improve urban
drainage system
management
5.Extend existing
flood defences
6.Improve flood
warning
Policies can take
account of future
catchment and
climate change.

P6
2100
Take further
action to increase
flood frequency
1.Attenuation /
retention
2.Alter current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
5.Managed
realignment

Increased risk is
acceptable for
both urban and
rural areas.

• River/ wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
• Implementation
of alternative
flood defence
options.
Difficulty in setting
obligations and
agreements with
landowners.

• River/ wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
• Implementation
of alternative
flood defence
options.
Difficulty in setting
obligations and
agreements with
landowners.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Fal Estuary Area
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
Economic Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
Indicators
residential, commercial and
•
Total number of
industrial property
properties
within the 1%
especially in Falmouth and
a.p.
flood
area.
Truro.
•
AAD for
residential, commercial
and industrial.
Targets

A total of 436
residential,
commercial and
industrial properties
are present within
the 1% a.p. flood
area, with a
calculated AAD of
£695,000.

Reduce number of
properties within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Reduce annual average
damages.

To reduce flood risk to
critical infrastructure in
particular the A390, on the
Penzance-Truro railway
line, and one electricity
substation.

Indicators
•
Number of
transport routes within
the 1% a.p. flood area.
•
Depth of
flooding over assets.
Targets

Improved
capacity of
bridge and
culvert
constraints
through
rehabilitation
programme.

Reduce flooding
disruption to transport
links.
Reduce number of
infrastructure and
services within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

1 primary road, 1 A
road, 4 B roads
cross over the 1%
a.p. flood area. In
addition, 73 lengths
of minor road lie in
the 1% a.p. flood
area.
1 electricity
substation in the
1% a.p. flood area.
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High -ive
Deterioration of all
defences (e.g. at
Truro, Falmouth
and Penryn) could
result in increased
frequency of
flooding for less
than 100 yr
events, and
increase the
extent of flooding,
resulting in an
additional 283
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£2,190,000.
Cessation of flood
warning could
also result in
greater AADs for
properties.
Recovery from
events could be
impaired and
permanent effects
could also occur.
Low -ive
Additional extents
and numbers of
roads affected by
flooding could
increase (with an
estimated
increase of 5
locations on
minor roads
flooded),
particularly for
smaller events.
The effect on
structures from
blockages could
be significant,
resulting in
permanent
disruptions.
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure (1
electricity
substation), and
St Georges care
home in Truro
would fall with the
1% flood area.

High -ive
Deterioration of
some defences as
a result of
reduced
maintenance
could result in
increased
frequency of
flooding for less
than 100 year
events, and
increase the
extent of flooding
for 100 year +
events, resulting
in an additional
283 properties
being flooded.
AADs could
increase by
£2,150,000.
Reduction of flood
warning could
result in greater
AADs for
properties.

High -ive
Infrequent
flooding could
occur during large
period events and
extend beyond
the existing 1%
a.p. flood area,
resulting in an
additional 283
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£2,110,000.

High +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent 283
additional
properties falling
within the flood
area, thus
avoiding AADs of
£2,190,000.

High +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 60 with
additional 283
avoided, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£2,285,000.

High +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 54 with
additional 283
avoided, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£2,275,000.
Where properties
could occur in the
set back areas,
existing properties
may require
compensation for
re-location.

Low -ive
Additional extents
and numbers of
roads affected by
flooding could
increase (with an
estimated
increase of 5
locations on
minor roads
flooded),
particularly for
smaller events.
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure (1
electricity
substation), and
St Georges care
home in Truro
would fall with the
1% flood area.

Low -ive
Disruption to
roads could most
likely be extended
in duration, with
only a smaller
number of
additional roads
affected by
flooding (an
estimated
increased of 5
locations on
minor roads
flooded).
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure (1
electricity
substation), and
St Georges care
home in Truro
would fall with the
1% flood area.

Low +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of protection
should prevent
increased flooding
on 5 minor roads,
and additional
critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.

Low +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for
infrastructure in
the larger urban
centres linked to
increased flood
protection, with up
to 2 minor roads
benefiting from
flood protection
and reduced
runoff from
improved SuDS,
and preventing
increased flooding
on 5 minor roads,
and additional
critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.

Low +ive
Indirect
reductions should
prevent increased
flooding on 5
minor roads, and
additional critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.
Low -ive
Potential for up to
2 minor rural
roads to be
affected by
increased flood
risk due to
floodplain
reconnections
and nearby
wetland creation.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Fal Estuary Area
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To minimise disturbance to Indicators
Use of Single
agricultural land.
Payment
•
Area of
Scheme for
agricultural land uses
land
within the 1% a.p. flood
management
area.
and farming
•
Agricultural
practitioners to
Annual Average
reduce runoff.
Damages.

The land uses
within the 1% a.p.
flood area are
arable (0.81km2),
grassland
(1.31km2),
woodland
(1.73km2), and
urban/other
(0.90km2).
The calculated AAD
for agricultural land
is £4,100.

Social Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
vulnerable/deprived
communities and
community assets, and to
protect and improve
recreation facilities where
possible.

Indicators
•
Number
of hospitals etc in the
1% a.p. flood area.
•
SFVI for
the 1% a.p. flood area.
Targets
Reduce number of
social and community
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

To prevent injuries and
loss of life from flooding.

Indicators
•
Number of
households in the 1%
a.p. flood area.
•
Number of
households within the
1% a.p. flood area in
flood warning areas.
•
Recorded
injuries from flooding.
•
Depth of flood
water
Targets

Eleven community
assets including
South West Water
Plc in Falmouth, a
post office in
Ladock, a British
Telecom Structure
in Penryn and two
banks, a school, a
church, a post
office, a women’s
centre and the
Harbour Masters
office in Truro lie
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
The social
vulnerability index
is generally 4, with
3 in Falmouth,
Truro and St
Mawes and 5 in
Falmouth and
Truro.
There are 559
residents within the
1% a.p. flood area,
of which 33 are
signed up to the
flood warning
service.
Currently there are
no reported injuries
or fatalities due to
historic flood events
within the policy
area.

Reduce health risk
posed from flood events.
No injuries from flood
Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Medium -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.20km2 of
arable, 0.43km2
of grassland, and
0.60km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
£2,600 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

Medium -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.20km2 of
arable, 0.43km2
of grassland, and
0.60km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
£2,400 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

Medium -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.20km2 of
arable, 0.43km2
of grassland, and
0.60km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
£2,200 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

Medium +ive
Prevention of
1.23km2 of
arable, grassland,
and woodland
uses falling within
the flood area,
thus avoiding
additional AADs
of £2,600.

Medium +ive
Flooding
attenuation is
expected to affect
in excess of
0.02km2 of
arable, 0.03km2
of pasture, and
0.04km2 of
woodland.
Reduced or
avoided
agricultural AADs
of £2,700.

Low -ive
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
constrain
agricultural land
use, with
additional
2
0.23km of arable
and 0.38km2 of
pasture within
flood area, and
increase in
agricultural AADs
of £1,200.

High -ive
Extension to the
1% a.p. flood area
is likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected to 29.

High -ive
An increase in the
1% a.p. flood area
is likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected to 29.

High -ive
An increase in the
1% a.p. flood area
is likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected to 29.

Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 4
and 5 SFVI)
populations of the
community
particularly in
Falmouth and
Truro.

Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 4
and 5 SFVI)
populations of the
community
particularly in
Falmouth and
Truro.

Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 4
and 5 SFVI)
populations of the
community
particularly in
Falmouth and
Truro.

High +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent 18
community assets
falling within the
flood area.

High +ive
The improvement
actions could
reduce the
number of
community assets
in the flood area
by 2 as well as
prevent an
additional 18 from
falling within the
flood area.

High +ive
The improvement
actions could
reduce the
number of
community assets
in the flood area
by 1 as well as
prevent an
additional 18 from
falling within the
flood area.

Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 5 SFVI) to
flood risk.

Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 5 SFVI) to
flood risk.

High -ive
An additional 353
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

High -ive
An additional 353
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

High -ive
An additional 353
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Both pollution
from flooding and
potential injuries
could be expected
to increase
because of lack of
flood warning (i.e.
912 people would
not receive flood
warnings), and as
a result of the
increased extent,

Both pollution
from flooding and
potential injuries
could be expected
to increase
because of lack of
flood warning (i.e.
912 people would
not receive flood
warnings), and as
a result of the
increased extent,

Both pollution
from flooding and
potential injuries
could be expected
to increase
because of lack of
flood warning (i.e.
912 people would
not receive flood
warnings), and as
a result of the
increased extent,

High +ive
The reduction in
flood extent and
frequency,
particularly for
urban areas and
vulnerable groups
likely from
increased flood
risk management
measures could
result in a
commensurate
reduction in the
risk of injuries and
pollution events,
with 144 less
resident at risk,

High +ive
Areas for
increased flood
frequency are not
likely to be
locations that
could lead to an
increase in the
risk of injury or
pollution during
flood events, and
reduced flooding
within urban
areas could
commensurately
reduce the risk of
injuries and
pollution events,

Low -ive
Cumulative effect
of flooding would
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community.

High +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing a
further 353
residents from
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.
An increase in the
risk of potential
injuries and
pollution from
flooding would be
avoided in the
long-term, and
there would be no
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
events.

Environmental Objectives
To protect and work with
natural river processes,
and to restore
watercourses to their
natural state, particularly at
the Rivers Tresillian,
Kenwyn, and Allen.

Indicators
•
River
Habitat Modification
Score.
•
Length
of structural
modification.
•
Floodpl
ain connectivity.
•
River
continuity.
•
Length
of maintained
watercourses.
Targets
No increase in HMS.
No increase in length of
structural modification.
No decline in overall
ecologically active
floodplain
No increase in river
segmentation
throughout.

To ensure no deterioration
of SACs (such as Fal &
Helford), SPAs, and SSSIs
(such as Lower Fal &
Helford Intertidal, and the
Upper Fal Estuary &
Woods), and help achieve
favourable conditions on
designated sites and BAP
habitats and species, and
to create conditions that
encourage increased
biodiversity.

Indicators
•
Favourable
condition status of
internationally and
nationally designated
sites.
•
Area of BAP
habitats.
•
Area of
designated sites within
the 1% a.p. flood area.

Potential
enhancement
of Kenwyn and
Allen Rivers
where they
have been
previously
modified by
flood defences
Removal of
flow
interruptions
on the
Tresillian,
Kenwyn and
Allen Rivers.
Review of
maintenance
in the
Tresillian and
Carnon
catchments to
ensure that
practices are
sympathetic to
natural
processes.

Improve river
habitat and
water quality.
Improve
condition of
moorland and
bog habitat.
Re-creation of
heathland and
expansion of
broad-leaved
woodland.

Targets
Improvement of
favourable status of
designated sites.
No reduction of BAP

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

The Habitat
Modification Score
indicates that, of
the rivers sites
surveyed, 24% are
in pristine condition,
29% are in a seminatural condition,
38% are unmodified and 9%
are modified.
There are 3,958m
of raised defence
(manmade),
1,588m of culverted
channel, and
13,455m of
maintained channel
within the policy
area.
The average river
segment length
(river continuity)
within the policy
area is 1.08km.

depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

increase in flood
hazard rating.

and avoidance of
risk to 353
residents. The
properties in the
flood area could
be signed up to
Floodline
Warnings Direct
service.

with 130 less
resident at risk,
and avoidance of
risk to 353
residents.

Medium +ive
A significant
increase in
geomorphological
activity may
occur, with up to
29% of river
habitat survey
sites becoming
natural, and in
localised areas
the floodplain
could be
reconnected to
the watercourses.

Low +ive
Limited increase
in
geomorphological
diversity, with
minor localised
areas of river
habitat becoming
more natural.

Neutral
Preservation of
existing hydromorphological
conditions.

Low +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions.

Medium +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
and riverfloodplain
interactions.

Medium +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including reinstatement of
natural processes
and riverfloodplain
interactions.

Potential missed
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions.

Low -ive
Collapse of
structures /
obstructions could
occur, affecting
continuity.

Low -ive
Potential increase
in modification
and segmentation
depending on the
measure adopted
e.g. additional or
extended
structural
defences.

Medium -ive
Potential increase
in modification
and segmentation
depending on the
measure adopted
e.g. additional or
extended
structural
defences.

2
There is 0.55km of
active ecological
floodplain.

The 1% a.p. flood
area covers an
area of 4.75km2.
0.24km2 of the Fal
and Helford SAC
lies within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
This site is
designated for its
intertidal habitats
and ancient seminatural woodland
and can be
influenced by
changes in
hydraulic
processes.
There is 0.55km2 of
SSSI within the 1%
Page B251

Low -ve
Increased flood
extent could
potentially affect
the woodland
component of the
Fal and Helford
SAC.

Low -ve
Increased flood
extent could
potentially affect
the woodland
component of the
Fal and Helford
SAC.

Low -ve
Increased flood
extent could
potentially affect
the woodland
component of the
Fal and Helford
SAC.

Low +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.06km2 of
reedbed, 0.03km2

Low +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
2
0.06km of
reedbed, 0.03km2

Low +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.06km2 of
reedbed, 0.03km2

Neutral
There is the
potential to
indirectly affect
the SAC at
Falmouth and
Truro through
improvements to
existing flood
defences. This
could result in
localised effects
on the interests of
the SAC in the
immediate vicinity
of any works. An
appropriate

Neutral
There is the
potential to
indirectly affect
the SAC at
Falmouth and
Truro through
improvements to
existing flood
defences. This
could result in
localised effects
on the interests of
the SAC in the
immediate vicinity
of any works. An
appropriate

Low -ve
Increased flood
extent could
potentially affect
the woodland
component of the
Fal and Helford
SAC.
Medium +ive
Potential for
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
and enhancement
of in-channel and
floodplain habitat
Wetland
creation/storage
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
habitats in the 1% a.p.
flood area.

a.p. flood area.
Four of the six sites
are significantly
affected by
flooding.
0.11km2 saline
lagoon, 0.04km2
mixed deciduous
woodland and
0.04km2 lowland
beech and yew
woodland (BAP
habitats) are
located within the
1% a.p. flood area.

of mixed
deciduous
woodland and
2
0.05km of
lowland beech
and yew
woodland.

of mixed
deciduous
woodland and
0.05km2 of
lowland beech
and yew
woodland.

of mixed
deciduous
woodland and
0.05km2 of
lowland beech
and yew
woodland.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be deterioration
in other BAP
habitats.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be deterioration
in other BAP
habitats.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be deterioration
in other BAP
habitats.

assessment is
likely to be
required for these
schemes.
Scheme design
and selection
should focus on
avoiding direct
and indirect
disturbance to the
designated sites.
However, at this
stage it is
assumed that
works would be
relatively minor
and would avoid
impacts to the
sites.

assessment is
likely to be
required for these
schemes.
Scheme design
and selection
should focus on
avoiding direct
and indirect
disturbance to the
designated sites.
However, at this
stage it is
assumed that
works would be
relatively minor
and would avoid
impacts to the
sites.

Low +ive
Possibility of
increased BAP
habitat such as
floodplain grazing
marsh and wet
woodland as a
result of
measures.

Low +ive
Limited possibility
of BAP habitat
created as a
result of the
generic
responses except
in the event of
set-back and
realignment of
defences.

Low -ive
Increased flood
risk management
could potentially
affect BAP
habitats if present
near to urban
centres where
management
options are
undertaken.

To protect water quality,
and prevent the pollution of
watercourses and
groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and
agricultural land, and
mines.

Indicators
•
Incidents of
pollution from flooding.
•
Number of mine
adits within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
•
River
Ecosystem Grade of
Watercourses.
Targets

Records show no
incident of pollution
of a watercourse
during a flood event
There are two
known mine
(disused) located
within the 1% a.p.
flood area one at
Penzance and one
near Trevero.

No incidences of
pollution as a result of
flooding.

Environment Agency
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Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 1 mine.

Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 1 mine.

Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 1 mine.

Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 1 mine
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Low -ive
Increased flood
risk management
could potentially
affect BAP
habitats if present
near to urban
centres (e.g.
reedbed) where
management
options are
undertaken.
Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 1 mine
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

could increase the
area of BAP
habitats (up to
1.78km2) such as
fen, floodplain
reedbed and
grazing marsh.
Low -ive
The increase in
floodplain grazing
marsh could
result in a loss of
other BAP
habitats such as
lowland beech
and yew
woodland.

Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 1 mine
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Fal Estuary Area
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To protect the quality of
Indicators
Use of Single
land (particularly Grade 1
•
A Payment
and Grade 2 land), and
Scheme for
encourage changes in land rea of Grade 2 and 3
land
use management to reduce land.
management
•
S
runoff.
and farming
chemes/management
practitioners to
initiatives reducing
reduce runoff.
runoff from agricultural
land.

The agricultural
land classification
within the 1% a.p.
flood area is Grade
2 (0.15km2), Grade
3 (2.69km2) and
Grade 4 (1.09km2).

Targets
No reduction in area of
good quality agricultural
land in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
Increase in area of land
farmed under ELS and
HLS of the SFPS.

To protect and enhance
heritage and
archaeological features,
and where appropriate
prevent flood-related
deterioration of SMs and
Historic Parks and
Gardens.

Indicators
• Number of heritage
assets within the 1%
flood area adversely
affected by flooding.
• Area of
Conservation Areas and
AGHVs within the 1%
flood area.

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur with an
estimated
additional
0.08km2 of
Grade 2 and
0.89km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur with an
estimated
additional
2
0.08km of
Grade 2 and
0.89km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to
significantly affect
good quality land.

Medium +ive
Prevention of
0.08km2 of Grade
2 and 0.89km2 of
Grade 3 Land
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.

Medium +ive
Reduced
frequency and
depth of flooding
as a result of
these possible
options could
benefit up to
2
0.02km of good
quality land, and
prevention of
0.37km2 of Grade
3 Land falling
within the flood
area in the longterm.
Low +ive
Localised
reduction of
suspended
sediments in
watercourses and
reduced erosion
of soils
particularly near
Truro, Falmouth
and Penryn.
Indirect benefits
would occur as a
result of reduced
siltation in
salmonid
watercourses.

One SM, and
0.05km2 within
Cardew, Enys,
Trelissick and
Tregothan Historic
Parks and Gardens
lie within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Targets
No increase in the
number of heritage
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur with an
estimated
additional
2
0.08km of
Grade 2 and
0.89km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.
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Medium -ive
3 SMs and an
additional
2
0.71km of
Historic Parks and
Gardens would be
present in the
flood risk area,
which could result
in the long-term
deterioration to
these structures.

Medium -ive
3 SMs and an
additional
0.71km2 of
Historic Parks and
Gardens would be
present in the
flood risk area,
which could result
in the long-term
deterioration to
these structures.

Medium -ive
3 SMs and an
additional
0.71km2 of
Historic Parks and
Gardens would be
present in the
flood risk area,
which could result
in the long-term
deterioration to
these structures.

Medium +ive
Prevention of 3
SMs and 0.71km2
of Historic Parks
and Gardens
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.

Low +ive
Increased
frequency and
depth of flooding
as a result of
these possible
options could
result in the
deterioration of up
to 0.02km2 of
Grade 2 and
0.41km2 of Grade
3 Land, and
prevention of
0.08km2 of Grade
2 and 0.89km2 of
Grade 3 Land
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.

Low -ive
There is a
likelihood that
works may be
undertaken that
could potentially
affect the setting
of SMs within the
flood area.

Low +ive
Localised
reduction of
suspended
sediments in
watercourses and
reduced erosion
of soils
particularly near
Truro, Falmouth
and Penryn.
Indirect benefits
would occur as a
result of reduced
siltation in
salmonid
watercourses.
Neutral
It is unlikely that
these structures
and assets and
features could be
affected by this
strategy option,
either directly or
indirectly.

Medium +ive
Prevention of 3
SMs falling within
the flood area in
the long-term.

Medium +ive
Prevention of 3
SMs falling within
the flood area in
the long-term.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Fal Estuary Area
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To protect and enhance
Indicators
landscape character and
• Number/area of
visual amenity, and where
designated landscapes
appropriate prevent floodwithin the 1% a.p. flood
related deterioration of the
area.
Cornwall AONB.

1.29km2 of the
Cornwall AONB lies
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Targets
No increase in the area
of sites of landscape
interest within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Any significant risks to the Environment Agency
and others attached to promotion of policy
option? (Yes/No)

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.68km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.
Yes from pollution
and injuries to
health, as well as
lack of
geomorphological
control within
settlements and
infrastructure
assets.

Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.68km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.
Yes from pollution
and injuries to
health, as well as
lack of
geomorphological
control within
settlements and
infrastructure
assets.

Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.68km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.
No

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.68km2 of
Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.

No

Low -ive
Increased
structures within
the valley could
affect the ‘natural’
visual character,
albeit in localised
areas only.
Low +ive
Prevention of
2
0.68km or more
of Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.
No

Low +ive
Increased use of
floodplain could
benefit habitats
and visual
character within
the unit.
Low +ive
Prevention of
0.68km2 or more
of Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.

No

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Fal Estuary Area
Form 12.7

Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P1
Environment:

Fal Estuary
Losses
•
•
•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•

•

Policy Option P2
Environment:

•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•

•

Gains

Medium: Loss of control of river processes, and potential obstructions.
Low: Increased flood extent could potentially affect the woodland
component of the Fal and Helford SAC.
Medium: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flooding and
reversion to other BAP habitats.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway drains,
sewers, and increased risk of flooding to 1 mine.
Medium: Deterioration of 3 SMs and 2 Historic Parks and Gardens due
to increased geomorphological activity, and increased flood depth,
duration and frequency.
Low: Deterioration of up to 0.68km2of Cornwall AONB valley features,
particularly in settlements.

•
•

Preferred Policy Option(s)

Medium: Increased geomorphological diversity with up
to 29% of the river becoming naturalised and increased
floodplain connectivity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of
2
additional BAP habitat (0.14km likely to be reedbed, mixed
deciduous woodland and lowland beech and yew woodland).

Not the preferred option. This option would result in quite
significant adverse impacts on property, economic damages,
residents, community assets, and infrastructure. There are no
significant environmental improvements offsetting these
impacts, and in fact there are a number of adverse
environmental impacts, particularly the risks to pollution and
heritage impacts.

Low: Limited increase in geomorphological diversity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP
habitat (0.14km2 likely to be reedbed, mixed deciduous
woodland and lowland beech and yew woodland).

Not the preferred option. Very similar to P1 in that there are
similar adverse impacts and no real environmental gains.

High: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 29
community assets, and significant impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in Falmouth and Truro).
High: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and extent
of flooding, and lack of flood warning for 912 residential properties.
High: In excess of 283 additional properties flooded and additional
AADs of c. £2,190,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 5 additional locations on minor roads,
and increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing
roads and critical infrastructure, with one additional critical
infrastructure falling within the 1% a.p. flood area.
2
2
Medium: Additional area of 0.2km arable, 0.43km grassland, and
2
0.6km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and additional
agricultural AAD of £2,600.
Low: Increased flood extent could potentially affect the woodland
component of the Fal and Helford SAC.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway drains,
sewers, and increased risk of flooding to 1 mine.
Low: Deterioration of 3 SMs and 2 Historic Parks and Gardens due to
increased geomorphological activity, and increased flood depth,
duration and frequency.
2
Low: Deterioration of up to 0.68km of Cornwall AONB valley features,
particularly in settlements.
High: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 29
community assets, and significant impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in Falmouth and Truro).
High: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and extent
of flooding, and lack of flood warning for 912 residential properties.
High: In excess of 283 additional properties flooded and additional
AADs of c. £2,150,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 5 additional minor roads, and increased
frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing roads and critical
infrastructure, with one additional critical infrastructure falling within the
1% a.p. flood area.
2
2
Medium: Additional area of 0.2km arable, 0.43km grassland, and
2
0.6km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and additional
agricultural AAD of £2,400.

Environment Agency
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•
•
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P3
Environment:

Fal Estuary
Losses
•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•

•

Policy Option P4
Environment:

•
•

Gains

Low: Increased flood extent could potentially affect the woodland
component of the Fal and Helford SAC.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway drains,
sewers, and increased risk of flooding to 1 mine.
Medium: Deterioration of 3 SMs and 2 Historic Parks and Gardens due
to increased geomorphological activity, and increased flood depth,
duration and frequency.
2
Low: Deterioration of up to 0.68km of Cornwall AONB valley features,
particularly in settlements.

Preferred Policy Option(s)

Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP
habitat (0.14km2 likely to be reedbed, mixed deciduous woodland
and lowland beech and yew woodland).

Not the preferred option. Very similar to P1 and P2 in that
there are similar adverse impacts and no real environmental
gains.

•

Preferred Option. This option prevents significant future
impacts from flooding, and manages the current risks in a
sustainable manner. It has similar scale impacts to that of P5
and P6, and as such is considered appropriate for this unit.

High: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 29
community assets, and significant impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in Falmouth and Truro).
High: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and extent
of flooding, and lack of flood warning for 912 residential properties.
High: In excess of 283 additional properties flooded and additional
AADs of c. £2,110,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 5 additional minor roads, and increased
frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing roads and critical
infrastructure, with one additional critical infrastructure falling within the
1% a.p. flood area.
2
2
Medium: Additional area of 0.2km arable, 0.43km grassland, and
2
0.6km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and additional
agricultural AAD of £2,200.
Low: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flood risk
management measures.

•
•
•
•

•

People:

•

Economics:

•
•

•

Environment Agency
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Low: Possible increase in geomorphological diversity and
floodplain connectivity.
Low: Possible increase of BAP habitats due to increased flood
risk management measures.
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due
to backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an
increased risk of flooding of 1 mine.
Medium: Preventing 3 SMs falling within the extent of flood area
and thus causing potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
2
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.68km of AONB
within flood area.
High: Prevents an increase in the frequency, depth and
duration of flooding in the future of 18 community assets.
High: Prevents increase in risk of pollution and injuries due
to increased depths and extent of flooding in the long-term, in
particular to 353 residents.
High: Prevents 283 properties falling within the flood area
and additional AADs of c. £2,190,000.
Low: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of
flooding of 5 minor roads and critical infrastructure, and the
prevention of one additional critical infrastructure asset falling
within the 1% a.p. flood area.
2
Medium: Prevents additional area of 1.23km of arable,
grassland, and woodland falling within the flood area, preventing
additional agricultural AADs of £2,600.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Fal Estuary Area
Form 12.7

Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P5
Environment:

Fal Estuary
Losses
•
•
•
•
•

Gains

Medium: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flood risk
management measures.
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land (1.20km2 of Grade 2
and 3 land) from increased extent, frequency, depth and duration of
flooding.
Low: Possible disturbance to the visual setting of SMs within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Low: Possible deterioration of valley features due to increased flood
defence structures, particularly in settlements.

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

People:

•

Economics:

•

Low: Additional area of 0.12km2 arable and 0.20km2 grassland within
1% a.p. flood area, and additional agricultural AADs of £1,000.

•
•

•

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Medium: Possible increase in geomorphological diversity and
floodplain connectivity.
Low: Possible increase in BAP habitat (reedbed and floodplain
grazing marsh).
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due
to backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an
increased risk of flooding of 1 mine.
Low: Localised reduction of suspended sediments in
watercourses and reduced erosion of soils particularly near
Truro, Falmouth and Penryn. Indirect benefits would occur as a
result of reduced siltation in salmonid watercourses.
Medium: Preventing 3 SMs falling within the extent of flood area
and thus causing potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
2
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.68km of AONB
within flood area.
High: Prevents an increase in the frequency, depth and duration
of flooding in the future of 18 community assets, and reduces
the existing number of community assets in the flood area by 2.
High: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events as
the population within the areas at risk of flooding would reduce
by up to 144, and avoiding another 353.
High: Reduced number of properties flooded by 60 and
prevented additional 283 in the long-term, and AADs
avoided/reduced by up to £2,285,000.
Low: 2 minor roads benefiting from increased protection and
SuDS, and prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of
flooding of 5 minor roads and critical infrastructure, and the
prevention of one additional critical infrastructure asset falling
within the 1% a.p. flood area.
Medium: Prevent or reduces area of 1.32km2 of arable,
grassland, and woodland falling within the flood area, reducing
or preventing additional agricultural AADs of £2,700.

Preferred Policy Option(s)
Not the preferred option. The impacts of this option are of a
similar scale to those of P4, in that there is no significant
increase in the scale of benefits on economic, social or
environmental assets.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
Fal Estuary Area
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P6
Environment:

Fal Estuary
Losses
•
•
•
•
•

Gains

Low: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Increased flood extent could potentially affect the woodland
component of the Fal and Helford SAC.
Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flooding, and
reversion to other BAP habitats.
2
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land (1.20km of Grade 2
and 3 land) from increased extent, frequency, depth and duration of
flooding.
Low: Possible disturbance to the visual setting of SMs within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

People:

•

•

Economics:

•
•

•
Low: 30 additional minor roads within 1% a.p. flood area in rural areas,
and increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing
roads in rural areas.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.34km arable and 0.55km grassland within
1% a.p. flood area, and additional agricultural AADs of £2,500.

Environment Agency
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•

Medium: Increased geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Medium: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional
BAP habitat (up to 1.78km2 floodplain grazing marsh and
reedbed).
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due
to backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an
increased risk of flooding of 1 mine.
Low: Localised reduction of suspended sediments in
watercourses and reduced erosion of soils particularly near
Truro, Falmouth and Penryn. Indirect benefits would occur as a
result of reduced siltation in salmonid watercourses.
Medium: Preventing 3 SMs falling within the extent of flood area
and thus causing potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Enhanced visual character due to increased natural
habitats, and preventing the long-term deterioration of valley
2
features, particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.68km of
AONB within flood area.
High: Prevents an increase in the frequency, depth and duration
of flooding in the future of 18 community assets, and reduces
the existing number of community assets in the flood area by 1.
High: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events as
the population within the areas at risk of flooding would reduce
by up to 144, and avoiding another 353.
High: Reduced number of properties flooded by 54 and
prevented additional 283 in the long-term, and AADs
avoided/reduced by up to £2,275,000.
Low: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of
flooding of 5 minor roads and critical infrastructure, and the
prevention of one additional critical infrastructure asset falling
within the 1% a.p. flood area.
2
Low: Prevent or reduces area of 0.62km of arable, grassland,
and woodland falling within the flood area, reducing or
preventing additional agricultural AADs of £1,300.

Preferred Policy Option(s)
Not the preferred option. The impacts of this option are of a
similar scale to those of P4 and P5, in that there is no
significant increase in the scale of benefits on economic, social
or environmental assets.

West Cornwall CFMP
Fal Estuary Area

Form 12.8

Summary of the Preferred Policy
Policy Unit Fal Estuary includes catchments of the rivers Carnon, Tresillian, Fal,
Allen and Kenwyn. It includes the major conurbations of Truro, Falmouth, and
Penryn.

Policy Unit ‘Fal
Estuary’

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
The Fal Estuary Policy unit is subject to both flood risk from river and tidal water. In
a number of places these elements combine to exacerbate flood risk further.
Complexity is added to the flood risk in the policy unit due to the varying nature of
catchments present. There are numerous small catchments draining directly to the
estuary, with other larger catchments springing on high ground upstream of this
area in the Upper Fal and Carnon Policy Unit.
A number of areas are at risk of flooding, particularly Flushing, Penryn, Truro,
Tresillian and St Mawes. In all of these places flood risk from tidal water is the
major concern, however Truro in particular is also at risk from the rivers Allen and
Kenwyn.
There are a number of flood alleviation schemes across the policy unit, which serve
to reduce flood risk at Truro, Penryn, Falmouth, and Flushing. These schemes are
in good condition, with defences at Truro providing protection up to a 1 per cent
and 0.5 per cent a.p. flood event, those at Penryn providing protection up to the 2
per cent a.p flood event, and at Falmouth up to a 5 per cent a.p flood event.

Problem / Risk

A flood warning service is offered to communities along the Rivers Kenwyn, Allen
and Tinney, with less than 2 hours notice of flooding provided on the Kenwyn and
Allen. Emergency plans are in place for Truro and Penryn that would be activated
if defences were likely to be exceeded. Tidal flood warnings are also issued for the
South Cornwall Coast, including the Fal estuary.
Flood risk can be increased in urban areas where structures such as culverts and
bridges are subject to blockage. Targeted channel maintenance is required in these
areas. Areas of impermeable ground such as roads and car parks increase
surface runoff problems and increase the volume of water entering the drainage
network. Surface water is a source of flood risk in Falmouth, Penryn and Truro.
Flood risk is also increased in rural areas where land is not managed appropriately.
This has resulted in flooding due to runoff from fields near Tresillian.
There is 1 electricity substation at risk of flooding from the 1 per cent and 0.5 per
cent a.p flood event, at also at the 0.1 per cent flood event. There is 1 Care Home
at risk from the 0.1 per cent a.p flood event.
New development in the policy unit is likely in the Truro, Penryn and Falmouth
areas.

Policy

P4: Take further action to sustain the current level of flood risk into the future
The scale of flood risk within the policy area of Fal Estuary is such that the
estimated damages to residential, commercial, and industrial properties are in the
order of £13M for a 1 per cent a.p event including around £77,000 of agricultural
damages.
There are 436 properties at risk of flooding under the 1 per cent a.p or 0.5 per cent
a.p flood event, particularly in Truro where 218 properties are at risk and in Penryn
where 93 properties could be affected.

Justification

In addition major infrastructure, such as the railway between Truro and Falmouth,
could be at risk of flooding, with the A3078 also subject to flood risk. The following
B roads are located within flood risk areas; 3275, 3289, 3292, and there are over
70 locations on minor roads, which could flood under this scenario.
Over the next 100 years, the expected annual damages across the policy unit could
increase by up to 38 per cent as a result of the impacts of climate change, urban
development, and inappropriate land use management; particularly on reducing the
standard of protection offered by existing flood alleviation schemes (particularly at
Truro). The number of properties at risk of flooding could increase by over 250,
with the majority of this increase expected in Truro.

Environment Agency
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
Policy Options P1 - P3 were not selected as these options would result in quite
significant adverse impacts on property, economic damages, residents, community
assets, and critical infrastructure. There are no significant environmental
improvements offsetting these impacts, and in fact there are a number of adverse
environmental impacts, particularly the risks to pollution and heritage impacts.
Policy Option P5 and P6 were not selected, as the impacts of these options are of
a similar scale to those of P4, in that there is no significant increase in the scale of
benefits on economic, social or environmental assets.
Policy Option P4 was selected as the preferred option. This option prevents
significant future impacts from flooding, and manages the current risks in a
sustainable manner, working mainly with existing flood risk assets. The current
damage estimates reflect that existing risk is adequately managed, however the
future damage estimates show that this must be maintained if future risks are to be
avoided. This policy choice allows a range of flood risk management actions to be
considered, as such sustaining the current flood alleviation scheme at Truro, whilst
also considering areas for potential managed retreat in the Fal estuary. The policy
has similar scale of impacts to that of P5 and P6, and as such is considered
appropriate.

Catchment-wide
Opportunities &
Constraints

•

Opportunity to implement SuDS at Falmouth to reduce flows where culvert
capacity is an issue.

•

The link between highway flooding and agricultural practices can be
highlighted. Highways authorities could be encouraged to provide
reimbursements to farmers to undertake works/management to prevent
flooding (e.g. alteration of field access).

•

Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.

•

Promote best practice from Catchment Sensitive Farming Project.

•

Opportunity to improve land management practices in the upper reaches of
the Tresillian catchment, which could reduce runoff.

•

Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational
benefit and promote enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the
catchment, and combine with green corridors in or near to urban areas.

•

Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk
and what causes it.

•

Opportunity to remove flow interruptions on the Tresillian, Kenwyn and Allen
Rivers.

•

Potential enhancement of Kenwyn and Allen Rivers where they have been
previously modified by flood defences.

•

Review of maintenance in the Tresillian and Carnon catchments to ensure
that practices are sympathetic to natural processes.

•

Lower reaches of the Fal, Tresillian and Truro, could provide opportunities for
managed realignment and wetland creation, informed by Cycleau audit.

•

Truro is targeted for significant investment and long-term residential and
commercial development.

•

Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.

•

Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on
watercourses, and increased wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating
bare earth and increasing runoff and soil erosion).

•

Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats, e.g. Fal and
Helford Estuary SAC.

•
River quality around the whole Fal system has been heavily impacted by
Environment Agency
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
China Clay mining.

Undertake Surface Water Management Plans for Truro, Falmouth and Penryn.
Include proposals for implementation.
Review channel maintenance procedures to ensure that targeted maintenance is
undertaken to reduce flood risks, particularly upstream of structures.
Review Truro flood alleviation scheme and implement measures required to
maintain current standards of service into the future.
Use programmes to raise and maintain awareness of flood risk and self-help
measures.
Review flood warning criteria on the Rivers Allen and Kenwyn.
Create community-based flood warnings for areas at risk of tidal flooding.
Actions

Support local authorities in the preparation of their Strategic Flood Risk
Assessments and associated Local Development Framework Plans. Incorporate
PPS25 requirements into new development in Truro, Falmouth and Penryn to
ensure flood risk is not increased.
Further investigate the links between land management practices, runoff and flood
risk. Consider options for influencing land management practice to reduce flood
risk, including encouraging landowners to join Environmental Stewardship
programmes.
Undertake a flood risk management strategy to investigate key opportunities for
managed realignment in the Fal estuary and potential impacts on flood risk and
habitat creation - building on opportunities audit undertaken in Cycleau project.
Implement recommendations.
The damages to property and infrastructure estimated from future flooding in Fal
Estuary policy area are considered sufficiently great to justify the cost of further
investigations into appropriate interventions to reduce flood risk. More detailed
assessments will be required to identify the actual level of investment that can be
justified and its relative priority with other flood risk reduction work.

Risks,
Uncertainties &
Dependencies

Sources of flood risk within the policy unit now are reasonably clear due to sources
of incident information such as the flood Reconnaissance Information System
(FRIS). However it is not clear how potential sources of flood risk will combine and
respond in the future, particularly under climate change conditions. In order to
implement an effective flood risk management strategy more work needs to be
undertaken to establish the likely source-pathway-receptor information under
changing conditions.
The wide range of flood risk management responses identified could result in
potential adverse impacts, due to certain factors outside of the control of this
CFMP, such as design sensitivity.
The wide range of variables including the future changes in land management, the
specific detailed responses and options undertaken result in difficulty in
determining environmental impacts at this strategic level.
The success of informing and influencing measures could have significant
beneficial results, but could have little or no results, as these would be dependent
on the location of scheme uptake and the measures implemented.
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
Climate change estimates for river flows and sea level rise is based on the
available government guidance at the time of writing.

Form 12.9

Requirements for further policy development and appraisal

Is there a need for further policy development?
Is there a need for further more detailed appraisal?

Form 12.10

No
Yes

Indicators for Monitoring, Review and Evaluation

The following indicators have been identified as suitable for monitoring the implementation of the policy:
1. Number of residential, commercial and industrial properties at risk of flooding.
2. Measures to hold back surface water provided as part of any major development or road
scheme.
3. Number of applications approved for change of use from residential to lower vulnerability uses
within areas at risk of flooding.
4. Recorded infrastructure at risk of flooding.
5. Area of land disturbed by flood risk management schemes.
6. Annual Average Damages to agricultural land.
7. Recorded flooding of assets.
8. Social Flood Vulnerability Index (SFVI).
9. Number of applications approved for change of use to water compatible uses within the high risk
flood zone.
10. Recorded injuries from flood events.
11. Incidents of environmentally unacceptable flows in watercourses.
12. Number of reaches returned to natural state.
13. River Habitat Modification Score.
14. Areas of SACs, SSSIs, and BAP habitats.
15. Recorded incidents of pollution as a result of flooding (e.g. combined sewage overflows).
16. Area of land being farmed under the Single Farm Payment System for environmental
enhancement.
17. Grade 1 and 2 land at risk of flooding.
18. Number of SMs on the “at risk” register as a result of flooding.
19. Recorded flooding within AONBs.

Form 12.11

Signature of CFMP Project
Manager:

Date (of completion):
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CFMP Title:
Policy Author:
Date on which policy appraisal was
started:
Iteration no:
Form 12.1

West Cornwall CFMP Main Stage
Julie Davies / Pete Thornton
04/09/06
The Lizard – version 1.9

Purpose of the CFMP

Has consultation been
undertaken?

Yes - stakeholders were consulted during the scoping phase and external
consultees involved following the final release of the scoping report for
public consultation. The objectives have been discussed and agreed with
the key stakeholders during the scoping stage of this study and reviewed
during public consultation and no fundamental changes were made to the
aims and objectives. Following the issue of the draft of this main stage
report there will be a 3-month period of public consultation.

Catchment Objectives:
The following sustainability objectives are specific to the policy area:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To reduce flood risk to residential, commercial and industrial property.
To reduce flood risk to critical infrastructure such as roads and railways.
To minimise disturbance to agricultural land.
To reduce flood risk to vulnerable/deprived communities and community assets, and to protect and
improve recreation facilities where possible.
To prevent injuries and loss of life from flooding.
To protect and work with natural river processes, and to restore watercourses to their natural state.
To ensure no deterioration of SACs (such as the Lizard and Fal and Helford), SPAs, and SSSIs and
help achieve favourable conditions on designated sites and BAP habitats and species, and to create
conditions that encourage increased biodiversity.
To protect water quality, and prevent the pollution of watercourses and groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and agricultural land, and mines.
To protect the quality of land (particularly Grade 1 and Grade 2 land) and encourage changes in land
use management to reduce runoff.
To protect and enhance heritage and archaeological features, and where appropriate prevent floodrelated deterioration of SMs and Historic Parks and Gardens.
To protect and enhance landscape character and visual amenity, and where appropriate prevent
flood-related deterioration of the Cornwall AONB.

The following opportunities and identified in the CFMP Scoping Report are specifically relevant to the
policy area, however, other generic policies are also relevant:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The link between highway flooding and agricultural practices can be highlighted. Highways authorities
could be encouraged to provide reimbursements to farmers to undertake works/management to
prevent flooding (e.g. alteration of field access).
Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.
Promote best practice from Catchment Sensitive Farming Project
Opportunity to improve land management practices in the upper reaches of the Cadgwith catchment,
which could reduce runoff.
Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational benefit and promote
enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the catchment, and combine with green corridors
in or near to urban areas.
Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and what causes it.
Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.
Extension of the lowland heathland BAP using agricultural land in catchment headwaters.

The following constraints identified in the CFMP Scoping Report are specifically relevant to the policy area,
however, other generic policies are also relevant:
•
•

Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.
Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on watercourses, and increased
wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating bare earth and increasing runoff and soil erosion).
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•
•
•

Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats.
Small catchments around The Lizard peninsula will offer little opportunity for attenuation, as they are
impermeable and steep.
Clay or loamy over lay soils have a low Winter Rainfall Acceptance Potential, which contributes to
high surface runoff.

Form 12.2
Meeting Legal Requirements (and Environment Agency Corporate Objectives)
Legal Requirements
Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60/EC.
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive (2001/42/EC).
Habitats Directive 1992/43/EC.
Government Strategy
Making Space for Water, Defra.
Local Authority Strategy
Objective of approximately 3.2km2 of Greenfield development within West Cornwall.
Environment Agency Policy
The Environment Agency’s ‘Vision’.
Strategy for Flood Risk Management (2003/4 – 2007/8), Version 1.2. Environment Agency May 2003.
Environment Agency Corporate Measures for Flood Risk Management (FRM Service Levels)
1. Sustained Objections to development in Flood Zones. Influence planners and developers to help
prevent inappropriate development in the floodplain.
2. People taking appropriate action in response to flooding. People at risk receive appropriate flood
warnings and take action to protect themselves and their property.
3. Increase the proportion of properties within the indicative floodplain that have been offered an
appropriate flood warning service.
4. Increase the number of houses that benefit from reduced flood risk.
5. All flood risk management systems to be in the condition required by the performance
specifications. Protect more people by creating more defences where they are needed, improving
the quality of existing defences where justified and stop maintaining defences that are no longer
justified.
6. Delivery of OPuS. Public Safety Risk Assessment of Agency assets.
7. Produce Catchment Flood Management Plans (CFMPs) for all principal catchments.
8. All data stored in NFCDD will have Data Quality Standards. Includes data on flood maps and
defences.
9. All new data entered into NFCDD in the year will be spatially accurate and be fully attributed.
10. Agency Flood Maps comply with policy guidance.
11. Deliver Water Level Management Plans on priority SSSIs by 2010.
12. Create new Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) habitats as a result of flood management activities,
including salt marsh and mudflat.
No
Will the appraisal include/meet other specialist appraisal needs?
If so, state which:
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Form 12.3

Summary of Flood Risks, and associated S-P-R Components

Current Flooding in the Policy Area
The rivers within the policy area are of high gradient and are predominantly short, draining small
catchments through incised valleys to the coast. These rivers are vulnerable to flooding caused by short,
intense rainfall events, and surface runoff. Flood damages have been experienced in villages adjacent to
rivers, including at Cadgwith, Porth Navas, and Coverack, with the villages of Gweek and Lizard also at risk
of flooding.
In addition there are recorded incidents of flooding from surface water due to problems with highway and
urban drainage at Coverack and Constantine.
A number of watercourses drain to the Helford River, which as a drowned river valley or ria, has steeply
sloping sides with little development and much woodland.
Due to the nature of the Helford River and coastline of the Lizard Peninsular within the Policy Unit, which is
generally made up of high cliffs, there have been very few recorded incidents of tidal flooding in comparison
with elsewhere in West Cornwall. However, river flooding due to tide-locking has been experienced at
places such as Porthallow.
There are flood alleviation schemes within the policy unit, located at Gweek, Porthallow, Porthoustock,
Coverack and Cadgwith. These schemes are designed to protect properties from frequent flooding, up to
and including the 5% a.p. flood event at Coverack, Portoustock and Porthallow. The scheme in Gweek
provides protection up to the 4% a.p. flood event, with the scheme in Coverack providing protection for
more extreme events, up to the 2% a.p. flood event.
There are tidal defences at Coverack and Cadgwith that provide protection up to the 1% a.p. flood event.
River flooding from a 10% a.p. flood event would be expected at all flood risk locations across the policy
unit except for at Gweek, Porthallow, Porthoustock, Coverack and Cadgwith.
River flooding from a 1% and 0.1% a.p. flood event would be across the policy unit including at Gweek and
Cadgwith.
The source and locations of flooding incidents detailed above are recorded in the Flood Reconnaissance
Information System (FRIS) held by the Environment Agency. The maps below depict the 1% a.p., 0.5%
a.p. and the 0.1% a.p. flood areas (ignoring any flood alleviation schemes) to show the main economic,
social and environmental assets at risk of flooding in the Policy Unit.
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Future Flooding Extents
Future scenarios for this CFMP consider flood risk as a result of changes to land use, increases to urban
areas, and climate change. The scenario incorporating the degree of change for each of these factors that
has been considered is given below.

Scenario
Scenario

Land Use

Urban Development

Climate Change

B

Median

Median

High

There are plans within Kerrier District for 7,800 homes to be built in the period 2005 to 2026, however it is
unclear whether this development may take place within the policy unit or if so, where. Sensitivity testing at
key locations within the policy unit has found that the catchments are not significantly sensitive to urban
development, although this may be due to the very limited development across the Policy Unit at present.
Any development, especially within such small catchments could contribute to increasing flood risk and
should be required to implement SuDS as part of development design. As such, the purposes of the
CFMP, urban development has not been considered further as a significant driver of flood risk change
within the policy unit.
Land use management is of greater significance in driving change across the unit. Currently 31% of the
area is arable land. Inappropriate land management practices on existing arable land could increase flows
from such land by 3.5%. Over half of the existing land in the policy unit is at present used as grassland or
woodland. Intensification in agriculture, i.e. the creation of arable land from grassland and woodland, could
result in increases of flow from this land by up to 6%.
Therefore assuming that land use management change could increase runoff by 15% (median change), the
resulting increases in flow across the policy unit could be up to 9.5%.
The climate change allowance of an additional 20% (high change) on fluvial flows has also been assumed
for the area.
The estimated increase in flows from land use change and climate change in combination gives a possible
future scenario of 29.5% increase in flows across the area.
A flood extent in 2100 has been estimated across the Policy Unit. This is based on the existing Flood Zone
3 data. An estimate of the lateral increase in the flood extent at 2100 has been found at certain key
locations in West Cornwall. Two representative sites were chosen for the Lizard Policy Unit and the
increase in lateral extents found at these sites was applied to the existing Flood Zone 3 in the Lizard.
These calculations found that flood extents in 2100 may be up to 5m wider, depending on the nature of the
floodplain, with depths up to 0.7m greater. We do not expect flood hazard to significantly increase.
The impact of sea level rise has been considered and is not thought to be a significant issue in the policy
unit.
Assuming that any new development is built away from flood risk areas, these changes mean that about 10
additional properties could be at risk of flooding from a 1% a.p. flood event in 2100, mainly in the Gweek
and Cadgwith areas.
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Typical Source-Pathway-Receptor (SPR) diagram extended to include Drivers, Objectives and Possible Responses
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Indicator
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
SFVI for residential properties
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Recorded injuries from flooding
Number of transport infrastructure
assets affected (road, rail, etc) in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of hospitals, health
centres, old peoples homes,
police stations, fire stations, etc.,
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of commercial properties
in the 1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of schools within the 1%
a.p. flood area
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Annual Average Damages for
residential, commercial and
industrial
Area of land (according to
agricultural land use) in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Agricultural Annual Average
Damages
River Habitat Modification Score
Floodplain connectivity
River continuity
RQO and length
Area of BAP habitats in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Area of designated site in the 1%
a.p. flood area, and condition
status
Incidents of pollution from
flooding
Number/area of landfill in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Number/area of mine adits in the
1% a.p. flood area
Area of Grade 2 and 3 agricultural
land
Number of heritage assets in the
1% a.p. flood area
Number/area of designated
landscapes in the 1% a.p. flood
area

Objectives

Responses
Managing the
Rural Landscape
Managing the
Urban Fabric
Managing Flood
Events
Managing Flood
Losses
River and Coastal
Engineering

Examples

Policy Options
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Form 12.4

CFMP Policy Options

Option 1:

No active intervention (including flood warning and maintenance); continue to monitor and
advise.

Option 2:

Reduce existing flood risk management actions (accepting that flood risk will increase over
time).

Option 3:

Continue with existing or alternative actions to manage flood risk at the current level
(accepting that flood risk will increase over time from this baseline).

Option 4:

Take further action to sustain the current level of flood risk into the future (responding to the
potential increases in risk from urban development, land use change and climate change).

Option 5:

Take further action to reduce flood risk.

Option 6:

Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits locally or elsewhere
(which may constitute an overall flood risk reduction, e.g. for habitat inundation).

Form 12.5
Policy unit
name/number:
Current
responses to
flood risk within
the policy unit?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
The Lizard
Defences
There are no raised defences (manmade), 128m of culverted channel, and 3,895m
of maintained channel within the policy area. These are concentrated around the
villages of Gweek and Cadgwith. There are also tidal defences located at Coverack
and Cadgwith.
Flood Warning
The policy area is covered by the Fal and Truro Rivers Flood Watch Area. There are
no specific flood warnings available for rivers within the policy unit.
Tidal flood warnings are also issued for the South Cornwall Coast.
Maintenance
Regular maintenance activities such as asset inspections are carried out on
approximately 0.6km of channel including sections at Coverack and Cadgwith.

Standards of
service that apply
to flood defences
within the policy
unit?

Standard of Protection
Schemes are designed to protect properties from frequent flooding, up to and
including the 5% a.p. flood event at Coverack, Portoustock and Porthallow. The
scheme in Gweek provides protection up to the 4% a.p. flood event, with the
scheme in Coverack providing protection for more extreme events, up to the 2% a.p.
flood event.
There are tidal defences at Coverack and Cadgwith that provide protection up to the
1% a.p. flood event.
Condition of Defences
The average condition of structures is 2.19 with 94% of these being at condition 3 or
above. The average condition of defences is 2.18 with 98.5% of these being at
condition 3 or above.
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What is currently
exposed to
flooding?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Receptors
Properties
Residential properties
Population
Properties protected by flood alleviation
schemes
Max SFVI
Agricultural AAD
Economic AAD
Community assets
Community assets protected by flood
alleviation schemes
B roads
Minor roads
Mines
Surface water abstractions
Consented discharges
Grassland
Arable
Woodland
Urban land
Other
Grade 2 agricultural land
Grade 3 agricultural land
Grade 4 agricultural land
Grade 5 agricultural land
SSSI
SAC
NNR
BAP wet woodland
BAP reedbed
BAP purple moor grass
BAP lowland heathland
BAP lowland mixed deciduous woodland
BAP lowland beech and yew woodland
BAP fen
AONB
Heritage Coast
SM
Historic Parks and Gardens

Who and what are
currently most
vulnerable to
flood damage and
losses?

Magnitude
within the 1%
a.p. flood area
105
70
165

Magnitude within
the 0.1% a.p. flood
area
121
80
188

Unknown

Unknown

5
£4,500
£988,000
1

-

1

-

3
41
2
1
36
1.01km2
0.31km2
1.24km2
0.12km2
0.09km2
0.20km2
1.46km2
0.90km2
0.14km2
0.33km2
0.31km2
0.07km2
0.004km2
0.15km2
0.01km2
0.06km2
0.03km2
0.05km2
0.15km2
1.74km2
0.48km2
2
0.07km2

-

-

-

Economic and Social Receptors
Approximately 165 people reside in the 1% a.p. flood area and 188 in the 0.1% a.p.
flood area, mainly in Mullion.
The social vulnerability index is generally 3-5, with 5 in Mullion. One community
asset (a Post Office at Gweek) lies within the 1% a.p. flood area.
No major roads lie within or immediately near to the 1% a.p. and 0.1% a.p. flood
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
area, however, 3 B roads (B3296, B3293 and B3294) and 41 minor roads are
located in the 1% a.p. flood area.
The land uses within the 1% a.p. flood area consist of 1.01km2 of grassland,
0.31km2 of arable, 1.24km2 of woodland, and 0.21km2 of urban/other land.
Designated Areas for Biodiversity
There are 2 SACs within the 1% a.p. flood area: The Lizard, and Fal and Helford.
Both of these sites comprise features that are influenced by hydraulic factors.
There are 10 SSSIs within the 1% a.p. flood area, namely: Caerthillian to Kennack,
Mullion Cliff to Predannack Cliff, Kennack to Coverack, Baulk Head to Mullion,
Coverack Cove & Dolor Point, East Lizard Heathlands, Meneage Coastal Section,
Goonhilly Downs, Lower Fal & Helford Intertidal, and Merthen Wood. The SSSI
features of the following sites are not sensitive to flooding and as such little or no
impact currently occurs: Caerthillian to Kennack, Mullion Cliff to Predannack Cliff,
Kennack to Coverack, Coverack Cove & Dolor Point, East Lizard Heathlands,
Meneage Coastal Section, Goonhilly Downs, and Merthen Wood.
Baulk Head to Mullion, and Lower Fal & Helford Intertidal both include riparian
habitats that are sensitive to flooding.
The following BAP habitats lie within the 1% a.p. flood area: wet woodland
(<0.01km2); reedbed (0.15km2); purple moor grass (0.01km2); lowland heathland
(0.06km2); lowland mixed deciduous woodland (0.03km2); lowland beech and yew
woodland (0.05km2), and fen (0.15km2). None of these BAP habitats are particularly
sensitive to flooding.
Silt pollution as a result of flooding can affect fish as well as smother spawning
areas; however no rivers within The Lizard policy unit are designated for presence
of salmonids. However, the scale of effect is limited in comparison to other activities
and influences, such as land management.
Landscape
The south east part of the policy area is included within the Cornwall AONB.
1.74km2 of the AONB is within the 1% a.p. flood area, including places such as
Mylor Bridge, Trelissick and Lamorran. Furthermore, 0.48km2 of Heritage Coast lies
in the 1% a.p. flood area, though the sensitivity of the site to flooding is low.
Water Quality and Resources
No lengths of watercourses within the catchment area failed the River Quality
Objectives (RQOs).
There are no records of pollution incidents as a result of flooding.
One licensed abstractions is present in the 1% a.p. flood area. Although 36
consented discharges are located within the 1% a.p. flood area, they are not
significantly affected by flooding.
Cultural Heritage
2 SMs (a medieval wayside cross and an earthworks) and 2 Historic Parks and
Gardens (Trebah, and Trelowarren) lie within the 1% a.p. flood area, though they
have a low sensitivity to flooding.
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

What are the key
factors that could
drive future flood
risk?

1.Climate Change
Greater winter rainfall and warmer temperatures with less snowfall on high ground.
Possibility of increased number of convective storms over small catchments leading
to extreme flash flood events. Overall, decreased summer rainfall.
2.Large scale changes to agricultural land use/land management
Currently unknown plans for exact scale of future changes. However, as just over a
third of the land is currently arable land, inappropriate management practices could
promote increased runoff catchment response times. Land use intensification could
exacerbate this risk further.
3.Flood Defence failure
Failure of both culverted and maintained channels through blockage or collapse is a
risk where condition standards are worse than condition 3. This is the case for 1.5%
of the defences.

Form 12.5

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

What are the
possible future
levels of flood
risk under the
main scenarios?

A range of future scenarios were investigated using the FEH Rainfall Runoff Method
and CFMP guidance. These scenarios include an increase in flows due to climate
change, increased urbanisation and agricultural changes. The largest effect is
expected from climate change, with land use change also contributing to result in
predicted flood extents up to 5m wider and up to 0.7m deeper in some places when
compared to the existing 1% a.p. flood area. With regard to agricultural land
management practices (and assuming an increase of percentage runoff of 15%)
flows could increase by up to 3.5% across the catchment if existing arable land is
worked more intensively and or vegetation cover is lost or soil compaction occurs on
this land, which makes up over one third of the policy area. Intensification of
existing grassland and woodland could contribute a further 6% to flows, however as
arable farming is currently in decline, this is less likely to occur. Increased surface
water flows may decrease the time it takes for watercourses to respond to rainfall,
therefore increasing flood peaks and flood risk; and may result in more incidents of
surface water flooding.
Climate change could increase flows significantly. However, without detailed
modelling and localised land management strategy plans these possible effects
cannot be quantified. Sea level rise is not a significant driver of change.
Increased urbanisation was found to have an insignificant effect on flows in the area
and it has been assumed that this will be mitigated against by ensuring that any
Greenfield or Brownfield development will have SuDS built into their design.
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West Cornwall Draft CFMP
The Lizard

Form 12.5

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

What potential
responses (or
groups of
responses) are
being considered
to manage flood
risk?

Option
2.Water
Management

Best Farming
Practices

Pumping

3.Water
Management
4.Increased
Conveyance
5. Localised
protection
measures

6. Influencing
and
informing

Improve urban
drainage system
management
Increased/managed
maintenance
Improve existing
defences

Raise flood
awareness
Inform farmers of
soil management /
erosion reduction /
runoff reduction and
benefits (including
ELS, HLS, OELS)

Planning Policy

7. Studies

Land management

Rapid Response
catchment study

Response
Land management could be improved to
reduce surface runoff and fine sediment
supply. Increasing the uptake of agrienvironment schemes such as
Environmental Stewardship within the
Single Farm Payment System. This could
reduce flows from arable land by 3.5%.
Areas at risk of river flooding due to tidelocking, including Porthallow, may benefit
from pumping to allow continued discharge
of river flows at all states of tide.
Improvement of existing urban drainage
systems, particularly in Coverack would
reduce flood risk from this source.
Review channel maintenance procdures for
in the policy unit.
Improvement of existing defences at
Cadgwith, and Gweek to a 100 year
standard of protection could protect 27
properties in total from the 1% return period
event.
Use programmes to raise and maintain
awareness of flood risk and self-help
measures.
Land use within the Policy Unit is mainly
grassland (41%). Work with land
managers, particularly through the Entry
Level and Higher Level Environmental
Stewardship schemes to reduce runoff
would improve flood risk, by reducing flows
up to 5%.
12% of the area is covered by woodland,
mainly concentrated in river valleys draining
to the Helford river. Where such woodland
exists, the management of the woodland
should be reviewed in the light of the
current land use management study in the
Valency Catchment (Boscastle). Such
woodland may serve to stabilise steep
slopes and reduce surface water runoff by
1.5%, however in extreme conditions may
contribute to blockage risk.
Support local authorities in the preparation
of their Local Development Framework
Plans and associated Strategic Flood Risk
Assessments applying the requirements of
PPS25 particularly for new development.
Research to investigate the links between
land management practices, runoff and
flood risk would improve information on this
flood risk management approach.
Implement outcomes from study as a
priority for identified catchments.
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West Cornwall Draft CFMP
The Lizard

Form 12.5

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

What gaps and
uncertainties are
there in
knowledge, and
what
assumptions
have been made?

1. Information about the reliability of data from NFCDD is not yet available.
2. Impact of land use change at the catchment scale is unclear and requires more
research.
3. Impact of climate change and land use change on flows is uncertain and
requires greater study than can be achieved in the CFMP.
4. The impact of the sea level rise is uncertain and requires greater study. It has
been estimated in accordance with guidance in place at the time of analysis.
This should be improved to take account of increased allowances issued in
October 2006.
5. The feasibility of implementing Flood Alleviation Schemes, attenuation
provision, improving existing defences or improving flood warning services
requires site specific detailed study.
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West Cornwall Draft CFMP
The Lizard
Form 12.6

Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives

Policy Unit
The Lizard
Catchment Objectives
Indicators and Targets

Opportunities
& Constraints
Year
Key Idea

P1
2100
No active
intervention

Policy Options
P2
P3
2100
2100
Reduce existing
Continue with
actions
existing actions

Feasible
generic
response

4.Cease
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
5. Cease flood
warning

4.Reduce
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
5. Reduce flood
warning

4.Continue
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
5. Continue flood
warning

Key Policy
assumptions

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Opportunities

Constraints

Environment Agency
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Now
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P4
2100
Take further
action to sustain
current risk
3.Increase water
conveyance
4.Extend existing
flood defences
5.Improve flood
warning

P5
2100
Take further
action to reduce
current risk
2.Improve urban
drainage system
management
3.Increase water
conveyance
4.Extend existing
flood defences
5.Improve flood
warning
6.Influencing and
informing
Policies can take
account of future
catchment and
climate change.

Current flood risk
is acceptable.
Policies need to
keep pace with
catchment and
climate change.
• River/
•
River/
wetland/
wetland/
floodplain
floodplain
enhancement
enhancement
and
and
management.
management.
• Use of SPS
•
Use of SPS
(Defra Single
(Defra Single
Payment
Payment
Scheme) for
Scheme) for
land
land
management
management
and farming
and farming
practitioners to
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
reduce runoff.
• Implementatio •
Implementatio
n of alternative
n of alternative
flood defence
flood defence
options.
options.
Difficulty in setting Difficulty in setting
obligations and
obligations and
agreements with
agreements with
landowners.
landowners.

P6
2100
Take further
action to increase
flood frequency
4.Set back flood
defences
6.Influencing and
informing

Increased risk is
acceptable for
both urban and
rural areas.
•

River/
wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
• Implementatio
n of alternative
flood defence
options.
Difficulty in setting
obligations and
agreements with
landowners.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
The Lizard
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
Economic Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
Indicators
residential, commercial and
• Total number of
industrial property
properties within the
especially in Falmouth and
1% a.p. flood area.
Helston.
• AAD for residential,
commercial and
industrial.
Targets

A total of 105
residential,
commercial and
industrial properties
are present within
the 1% a.p. flood
area, with a
calculated AAD of
£374,000.

Reduce number of
properties within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Reduce annual average
damages.

To reduce flood risk to
critical infrastructure such
as roads and railways.

Indicators
•

Number of transport
routes within the
1% a.p. flood area.

Targets
Reduce flooding
disruption to transport
links.
Reduce number of
infrastructure and
services within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

To minimise disturbance to
agricultural land.

Indicators
•
•

Area of land uses
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
Agricultural Annual
Average Damages.

Improved
capacity of
bridge and
culvert
constraints
through
rehabilitation
programme.

3 B roads (B3296,
B3293 and B3294)
cross over the 1%
a.p. flood area. In
addition, 41 minor
roads lie in the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Use of Single
Payment
Scheme for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

The land uses
within the 1% a.p.
flood area are
grassland
(1.01km2), arable
(0.31km2),
woodland
(1.24km2), and
urban/other
(0.21km2).
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Low -ive
Deterioration of all
defences (e.g.
Coverack and
Cadgwith) could
result in increased
frequency of
flooding for less
than 100 yr
events, and
increase the
extent of flooding,
resulting in an
additional 11
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£74,000.
Cessation of flood
warning could
also result in
greater AADs for
properties.
Recovery from
events could be
impaired and
permanent effects
could also occur.
Low -ive
Disruption to
roads could most
likely be extended
in duration, with
only a smaller
number of
additional roads
affected by
flooding (an
estimated
increased of 3
minor roads
flooded). The
effect of
blockages could
be significant,
resulting in
permanent
disruptions.
Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
2
0.15km of
arable, 0.47km2
of grassland, and
0.62km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Arable land could
specifically be

Low -ive
Deterioration of
some defences as
a result of
reduced
maintenance
could result in
increased
frequency of
flooding for less
than 100 year
events, and
increase the
extent of flooding
for 100 year +
events, resulting
in an additional
11properties
being flooded.
AADs could
increase by
£60,000.
Reduction of flood
warning could
result in greater
AADs for
properties.

Low -ive
Infrequent
flooding could
occur during large
period events and
extend beyond
the existing 1%
a.p. flood area,
resulting in an
additional 11
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£47,000.

Low +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent 11
additional
properties falling
within the flood
area, thus
avoiding AADs of
£74,000.

Medium +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 30 with
additional 11
avoided, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£107,000.

Low +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 2 with
additional 11
avoided, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£81,000. Where
properties could
occur in the set
back areas,
existing properties
may require
compensation for
re-location.

Low -ive
Disruption to
roads could most
likely be extended
in duration, with
only a smaller
number of
additional roads
affected by
flooding (an
estimated
increased of 3
minor roads
flooded).

Low -ive
Disruption to
roads could most
likely be extended
in duration, with
only a smaller
number of
additional roads
affected by
flooding (an
estimated
increased of 3
minor roads
flooded).

Low +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of protection
should prevent
increased flooding
on 3 minor roads
minor roads.

Low +ive
Indirect
reductions should
prevent increased
flooding on 3
minor roads.

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.15km2 of
arable, 0.47km2
of grassland, and
0.62km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Arable land could
specifically be

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.15km2 of
arable, 0.47km2
of grassland, and
0.62km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Arable land could
specifically be

Low +ive
Prevention of
1.24km2 of
arable, grassland,
and woodland
uses falling within
the flood area,
thus avoiding
additional AADs
of £1,800.

Low +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for
infrastructure in
the larger urban
centres linked to
increased flood
protection, with up
to 1 minor road
benefiting from
flood protection
and reduced
runoff from
improved SuDS,
and preventing
increased flooding
on 3 minor roads
minor roads.
Low +ive
Flooding
attenuation is
expected to affect
in excess of
0.02km2 of
arable, 0.03km2
of pasture, and
0.04km2 of
woodland.
Reduced and

Neutral
Overall the land
required for flood
storage would
offset that which
is likely to be
become at risk as
a result of climate
change.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
The Lizard
Form 12.6

Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
The calculated AAD
for agricultural land
is £2,700.

Social Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
vulnerable/deprived
communities and
community assets, and to
protect and improve
recreation facilities where
possible.

Indicators
•
•

Number of hospitals
etc in the 1% a.p.
flood area.
SFVI for the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Targets
Reduce number of
social and community
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

To prevent injuries and
loss of life from flooding.

Indicators
•
•

•

Number of
households in the
1% a.p. flood area.
Number of
households within
the 1% a.p. flood
area in flood
warning areas.
Recorded injuries
from flooding.

Targets

1 community asset
is identified within
the 1% a.p. flood
area: a post office
at Gweek.
The predominant
SFVI within the
policy area is 4.
However, Mullion
has an SFVI of 5
and Cury and
Cross Lanes have
an SFVI of 3.

There are 165
residents within the
1% a.p. flood area,
of which none live
within existing flood
warning areas.
Currently there are
no reported injuries
or fatalities due to
historic flood events
within the policy
area.

Reduce health risk
posed from flood events.
No injuries from flood
events.
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affected.

affected.

affected.

£1,800 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

£1,500 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

£1,400 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

Low -ive
Extension to the
1% flood area is
not likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected, but
would continue to
affect the post
office at Gweek.

Low -ive
An increase in the
1% flood area is
not likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected, but
would continue to
affect the post
office at Gweek.

Low -ive
An increase in the
1% flood area is
not likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected, but
would continue to
affect the post
office at Gweek.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in
Mullion.
Low -ive
An additional 16
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in
Mullion.
Low -ive
An additional 16
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Low -ive
Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in
Mullion.
Low -ive
An additional 16
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
are expected to
increase, though
not significantly,
because of lack of
flood warning and
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
are expected to
increase, though
not significantly,
because of lack of
flood warning and
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
are expected to
increase, though
not significantly,
because of lack of
flood warning and
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

avoided
agricultural AADs
of £1,900.

Low +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent an
increase in
deterioration of
the Gweek post
office community
assets falling
within the flood
area.
Low -ive
Cumulative effect
of flooding would
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community.
Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing a
further 16
residents from
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.
An increase in the
risk of potential
injuries and
pollution from
flooding would be
avoided in the
long-term, and
there would be no
increase in flood
hazard rating.

Low +ive
The improvement
actions could
reduce the extent
or duration of
flooding of the 1
community asset
in the flood area.

Low +ive
The improvement
actions could
reduce the extent
or duration of
flooding of the 1
community asset
in the flood area.

Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 5 SFVI) to
flood risk.

Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 5 SFVI) to
flood risk.

Medium +ive
The reduction in
flood extent and
frequency,
particularly for
urban areas and
vulnerable groups
likely from
increased flood
risk management
measures could
result in a
commensurate
reduction in the
risk of injuries and
pollution events,
with 70 less
resident at risk,
and avoidance of
risk to 16
residents.

Low +ive
Areas for
increased flood
frequency are not
likely to be
locations that
could lead to an
increase in the
risk of injury or
pollution during
flood events, and
reduced flooding
within urban
areas could
commensurately
reduce the risk of
injuries and
pollution events,
with 5 less
resident at risk,
and avoidance of
risk to 16
residents.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
The Lizard
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
Environmental Objectives
To protect and work with
Indicators
Opportunity to
natural river processes,
improve land
•
River
Habitat
and to restore
management
Modification
Score.
watercourses to their
practices in
• Length of structural
natural state.
the upper
modification.
reaches of the
• Floodplain
Cadgwith
connectivity.
catchment,
• River continuity.
which could
reduce runoff.
Targets
No increase in HMS.
No increase in length of
structural modification.
No decline in overall
ecologically active
floodplain
No increase in river
segmentation
throughout.

To ensure no deterioration
of SACs (such as the
Lizard, and Fal & Helford),
SPAs, and SSSIs (such as
Lower Fal & Helford
Intertidal, and help achieve
favourable conditions on
designated sites and BAP
habitats and species, and
to create conditions that
encourage increased
biodiversity.

Indicators
•

•
•

Favourable
condition status of
internationally and
nationally
designated sites.
Area of BAP
habitats.
Area of designated
sites within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

The Habitat
Modification Score
dataset is currently
insufficient to
characterise
watercourses within
the policy area
There are 128m of
culverted channel,
and 3,895m of
maintained
channel.
The average river
segment length
(river continuity)
within the policy
area is 1.56km.

Neutral
An increase in
geomorphological
activity may
occur.

Neutral
An increase in
geomorphological
activity may occur.

Neutral
Preservation of
existing hydromorphological
conditions.
Potential missed
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions.

Low -ive
Collapse of minor
(unrecorded)
structures/
obstructions
could occur,
affecting
continuity.

Low +ive /
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
Low -ive
Potential increase
in modification
and segmentation
depending on the
measure adopted
e.g. additional or
extended
structural
defences.

2
There is 0.46km of
active ecological
floodplain.

Improve river
habitat and
water quality.
Improve
condition of
moorland and
bog habitat.
Re-creation of
heathland and
expansion of
broad-leaved
woodland.

Targets
Improvement of
favourable status of
designated sites.
No reduction of BAP
habitats in the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Environment Agency
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The 1% a.p. flood
area covers an
area of 2.79km2.
There are 2 SACs
within the 1% a.p.
flood area: The
Lizard and Fal &
Helford. Both of
these sites
comprise features
that are sensitive to
flooding.
There are 10 SSSIs
within the 1% a.p.
flood area, with a
total area of
2
0.327km . Of these
2 are sensitive to
flooding (Baulk
Head to Mullion
and Lower Fal &
Helford Intertidal).
Several BAP
habitats are located
within the 1% a.p.
flood area
including: wet
woodland
(<0.01km2),
reedbed (0.15km2),
purple moor grass
(0.01km2), lowland
heathland
(0.06km2), lowland
mixed deciduous
woodland
Page B281

Low -ive
Increased flood
extent and
frequency could
potentially affect
features of The
Lizard and Fal &
Helford SAC and
SSSI in the longterm.

Low -ive
Increased flood
extent and
frequency could
potentially affect
features of The
Lizard and Fal &
Helford SAC and
SSSI in the longterm.

Low -ive
Increased flood
extent and
frequency could
potentially affect
features of The
Lizard and Fal &
Helford SAC and
SSSI in the longterm.

Low +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.06km2 of
reedbed and
0.06km2 of fen
and a negligible
increase in wet
woodland.

Low +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.06km2 of
reedbed and
0.06km2 of fen
and a negligible
increase in wet
woodland.

Low +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.06km2 of
reedbed and
0.06km2 of fen
and a negligible
increase in wet
woodland.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be
deterioration in
other BAP
habitats.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be deterioration
in other BAP
habitats.

Neutral
There is unlikely
to be deterioration
in other BAP
habitats.

Medium +ive /
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
and riverfloodplain
interactions.

Medium +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including reinstatement of
natural processes
and riverfloodplain
interactions.

Medium -ive
Potential increase
in modification
and segmentation
depending on the
measure adopted
e.g. additional or
extended
structural
defences.

Neutral
There is the
potential to affect
the Fal and
Helford SAC
through
improvements to
existing flood
defences. This
could result in
localised effects
on the interests of
the SAC in the
immediate vicinity
of any works. An
appropriate
assessment is
required for these
schemes, to
identify measures
to avoid impacting
on the site
features.

Neutral
There is the
potential to affect
the Fal and
Helford SAC
through
improvements to
existing flood
defences. This
could result in
localised effects
on the interests of
the SAC in the
immediate vicinity
of any works. An
appropriate
assessment is
required for these
schemes, to
identify measures
to avoid impacting
on the site
features..

Low +ive
Possibility of
increased BAP
habitat such as
floodplain grazing
marsh and wet
woodland as a
result of
measures.

Low +ive
Possibility of
increased BAP
habitat (up to
0.14km2) such as
wet woodland as
a result of
measures.

Low -ive
Increased flood
extent and
frequency could
potentially affect
features of The
Lizard and Fal &
Helford SAC and
SSSI in the longterm.
Low +ive
Potential for
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
and enhancement
of in-channel and
floodplain habitat.
Wetland creation /
storage could
increase the area
of BAP habitats
2
(up to 0.02km )
such as wet
woodland.
Low -ive
The increase in
wet woodland
could result in a
loss of other BAP
habitats such as
lowland beech
and yew
woodland.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
The Lizard
Form 12.6

Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
(0.03km2), lowland
beech and yew
woodland
(0.05km2) and fen
(0.15km2).

To protect water quality,
and prevent the pollution of
watercourses and
groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and
agricultural land, and
mines.

Indicators
•
•

Records show no
incidents of
pollution of a
watercourse during
a flood event.

Incidents of pollution
from flooding.
Number of mine
adits within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

There are 2 known
mine (disused)
located within the
1% a.p. flood area
at Polurrian Cave
and South
Wendron.

Targets
No incidences of
pollution as a result of
flooding.

To protect the quality of
land (particularly Grade 1
and Grade 2 land) in the
Helford River catchment,
and encourage changes in
land use management to
reduce runoff.

Indicators
•

Area of Grade 2 and
3 land.

Targets
No reduction in area of
good quality agricultural
land in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
Increase in area of land
farmed under ELS and
HLS of the SFPS.

Use of Single
Payment
Scheme for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
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The agricultural
land classifications
within the 1% a.p.
flood area is Grade
2 (0.20km2), Grade
3 (1.46km2), Grade
4 (0.90km2) and
Grade 5 (0.14km2).
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Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers,
as well as the
increased flood
risk to the 2
mines.

Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
increased flood
risk to the 2
mines.

Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
increased flood
risk to the 2
mines.

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
additional
2
0.09km of
Grade 2 land
and 0.67km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
additional
2
0.09km of Grade
2 land and
0.67km2 of Grade
3 land flooded.
This is not likely to
affect good quality
land significantly.

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
additional
2
0.09km of
Grade 2 land and
0.67km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.

Low -ive
Increased flood
risk management
could potentially
affect BAP
habitats if present
near to urban
centres (e.g.
lowland beech
and yew
woodland) where
undertaken.
Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 2 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Low -ive
Increased flood
risk management
could potentially
affect BAP
habitats if present
near to urban
centres (e.g.
lowland beech
and yew
woodland) where
undertaken.
Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 2 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.76km2 of Grade
2 and 3 Land
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.

Low +ive
Reduced
frequency and
depth of flooding
as a result of
these possible
options could
benefit up to
2
0.06km of good
quality land, and
prevention of
0.76km2 of Grade
3 Land falling
within the flood
area in the longterm.
Low +ive
Localised
reduction of
suspended
sediments in
watercourses and
reduced erosion
of soils
particularly near
Coverack.

Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 2 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Neutral
Overall the land
required for flood
storage would
offset that which
is likely to be
become at risk as
a result of climate
change.
Low +ive
Localised
reduction of
suspended
sediments in
watercourses and
reduced erosion
of soils
particularly near
Coverack.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
The Lizard
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To protect and enhance
Indicators
heritage and
• Number of heritage
archaeological features,
assets within the 1%
and where appropriate
a.p. flood area.
prevent flood-related
deterioration of SMs and
Targets
Historic Parks and
Gardens.
No increase in the
number of heritage
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

To protect and enhance
landscape character and
visual amenity, and where
appropriate prevent floodrelated deterioration of the
Cornwall AONB.

Indicators
•

Number/area of
designated
landscapes within
the 1% a.p. flood
area.

2 SMs (a medieval
wayside cross and
an earthworks) and
0.48km2 of Heritage
Coast (The Lizard)
lies within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
In addition, 0.07km
of Historic Parks
and Gardens
(Trebah and
Trelowarren) lie
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.

1.74km2 of the
Cornwall AONB lies
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Targets
No increase in the area
of sites of landscape
interest within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Any significant risks to the Environment Agency
and others attached to promotion of policy
option? (Yes/No)

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Low -ive
Continued and
increased
frequency and
extent of flooding
could result in the
deterioration of
the 2 SMs and 2
Historic Parks &
Gardens.

Low -ive
Continued and
increased
frequency and
extent of flooding
could result in the
deterioration of
the 2 SMs and 2
Historic Parks &
Gardens.

Low -ive
Continued and
increased
frequency and
extent of flooding
could result in the
deterioration of
the 2 SMs and 2
Historic Parks &
Gardens.

Low +ive
Prevention of
2
0.07km of
Historic Park and
Garden falling
within the flood
area in the longterm, and
maintain current
level of
deterioration of
SMs in the 1%
flood area.

Medium -ive
The valley
features may
alter within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.98km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.
Yes, pollution and
risk to health, and
lack of
geomorphological
control of the
catchment and its
effect on assets.

Medium -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an additional
2
0.98km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.

Medium -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
additional
2
0.98km of the
AONB will lie
within the 1%
flood area.
No

Medium +ive
Prevention of
0.98km2 of
Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.

Yes, pollution and
risk to health, and
lack of
geomorphological
control of the
catchment and its
effect on assets.

No

Low -ive
There is a
likelihood that
works may be
undertaken that
could potentially
affect the setting
of SMs within the
1% flood area.

Neutral
It is unlikely that
these structures
and assets and
features could be
affected by this
strategy option,
either directly or
indirectly.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.07km2 of
Historic Park and
Garden falling
within the flood
area in the longterm, and
maintain current
level of
deterioration of
SMs in the 1%
flood area.
Low -ive
Increased
structures within
the valley could
affect the ‘natural’
visual character,
albeit in localised
areas only.

Low +ive
Prevention of
2
0.07km of
Historic Park and
Garden falling
within the flood
area in the longterm, and
maintain current
level of
deterioration of
SMs in the 1%
flood area.
Low +ive
Increased use of
floodplain could
benefit habitats
and visual
character within
the unit.

Medium +ive
Reduction and
prevention of
1.03km2 or more
of Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
features in the
long-term.
No

Medium +ive
Prevention of
0.99km2 or more
of Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape in the
long-term.

No

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
The Lizard

Form 12.7

Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P1
Environment:

The Lizard
Losses
•
•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•
•

Policy Option P2
Environment:

•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•
•

Low: Collapse of minor (unrecorded) structures/ obstructions
could occur, affecting continuity.
Low: Increased flood frequency could potentially affect features
of The Lizard and Fal & Helford SAC and SSSI in the long-term.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased flood risk to mines.
Low: Deterioration of 2 SMs and Historic Park and Gardens
due to increased flood depth, duration and frequency.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements,
and increase of 0.98km2 of AONB within flood area.

Gains

Preferred Policy Option(s)

•

Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP
2
habitat (0.12km of reedbed and fen).

Not the preferred option. The catchment could have a rapid
response to rainfall (awaiting study outcome). There would
be an increase in the frequency, duration and depth of
flooding which would have a negative impact on vulnerable
communities, property, roads, land use, and economic
damages. There would also be an increase in the risk to
life. However, all the impacts are relatively minor, and when
compared to the other policy units the scale of these
impacts are minor. This option could also result in potential
impacts on heritage assets, and pollution risk, but could also
result in the deterioration in the AONB character over time.

•

Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP
habitat (0.12km2 of reedbed and fen).

Not the preferred option. Very similar impacts to P1 above,
with the exception of reduced economic damages.

Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of the
post office (Gweek), and cumulative impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in Mullion).
Low: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and
extent of flooding, and lack of flood warning for 7 additional
residential properties.
Low: In excess of 11 additional properties flooded and
additional AADs of c. £74,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 3 additional minor roads, and
increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing
roads.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.15km arable, 0.47km grassland,
2
and 0.62km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and additional
agricultural AADs of £1,800.
Low: Increased flood frequency could potentially affect features
of The Lizard and Fal & Helford SAC and SSSI in the long-term.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased flood risk to mines.
Low: Deterioration of 2 SMs and Historic Park and Gardens
due to increased flood depth, duration and frequency.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements,
and increase of 0.98km2 of AONB within flood area.
Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of the
post office (Gweek), and cumulative impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in Mullion).
Low: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and
extent of flooding, and lack of flood warning for 7 additional
residential properties.
Low: In excess of 11 additional properties flooded and
additional AADs of c. £60,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 3 additional minor roads, and
increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing
roads.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.15km arable, 0.47km grassland,
2
and 0.62km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and additional
agricultural AADs of £1,500.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P3
Environment:

The Lizard
Losses
•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•
•

Policy Option P4
Environment:

•
•
•
•

Low: Increased flood frequency could potentially affect features
of The Lizard and Fal & Helford SAC and SSSI in the long-term.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway
drains, sewers, and increased flood risk to mines.
Low: Deterioration of 2 SMs and Historic Park and Gardens
due to increased flood depth, duration and frequency.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements,
and increase of 0.98km2 of AONB within flood area.

•

Gains

Preferred Policy Option(s)

Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP
habitat (0.12km2 of reedbed and fen).

Preferred Option. Very similar impacts to P1 and P2, with
the exception of reduced economic damages and improved
control of geomorphology and future flood risk to existing
defended properties.

Low: Increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of the
post office (Gweek), and cumulative impact to vulnerable groups
(particularly in Mullion).
Low: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and
extent of flooding, and lack of flood warning for 7 additional
residential properties.
Low: In excess of 11 additional properties flooded and
additional AADs of c. £47,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 3 additional minor roads, and
increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing
roads.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.15km arable, 0.47km grassland,
2
and 0.62km woodland within the 1% a.p. flood area, and additional
agricultural AADs of £1,400.
Low: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Increased flood frequency could potentially affect features
of The Lizard and Fal & Helford SAC and SSSI in the long-term.
Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flood risk
management measures.
Low: Deterioration of 2 SMs and Historic Park and Gardens
due to continued flood depth, duration and frequency.

•
•
•
•
•

•

People:

•

•
Economics:

•
•

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Low: Possible increase in geomorphological diversity and
floodplain connectivity.
Low: Possible increase in BAP habitats (floodplain grazing marsh
and wet woodland) as a result of measures.
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to
backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased
risk of flooding of 2 mines.
2
Low: Preventing 0.07km of Historic Parks and Garden from falling
within the 1% flood area and thus causing long-term deterioration.
Medium Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.98km2 of AONB within
flood area.
Low: Prevents exacerbated deterioration of 1 community assets from
falling into the flood area in the future.
Low: Prevents increase in risk of pollution and injuries due to
increased depths and extent of flooding in the long-term, in particular
to 16 residents.
Low: Prevents 11 properties falling within the flood area and
additional AADs of around £74,000.
Low: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding
of 3 minor roads.
2
Low: Prevents additional area of 1.24km of arable, grassland, and
woodland falling within the flood area, preventing additional
agricultural AADs of £1,800.

Not the preferred option. Although this option avoids the
damages of long-term climate change, the benefits are not
significant when compared to the catchment as a whole, and
furthermore, the reductions in natural geomorphological
function and subsequent habitats that would be affected by
the works could be more adverse in scale than in P3.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
The Lizard
Form 12.7

Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P5
Environment:

The Lizard
Losses
•
•
•
•
•

Gains

Medium: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and
floodplain connectivity.
Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flood risk
management measures.
2
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land (0.60km of
Grade 2 and 3 land) from increased extent, frequency, depth and
duration of flooding.
Low: Possible disturbance to the visual setting of SMs within
the 1% a.p. flood area.
Low: Possible deterioration of valley features due to increased
flood defence structures, particularly in settlements.

People:

Economics:

•

2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.14km arable and 0.46km grassland
within 1% a.p. flood area, and additional agricultural AADs of
£2,000.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Low: Reduces the rate of deterioration of 1 community asset.
Medium: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events as
the population within the areas at risk of flooding would reduce by up
to 70, and avoiding another 16.

•

Medium: Reduced number of properties flooded by 30 and prevented
additional 11 in the long-term, and AADs avoided/reduced by up to
£107,000.
Low: 1 minor roads benefiting from increased protection and SuDS,
and prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 3
minor roads.
Low: Prevent or reduces area of 1.33km2 of arable, grassland, and
woodland falling within the flood area, reducing or preventing
additional agricultural AADs of £1,900.

•
•

Policy Option P6
Environment:

•
•
•
•
•

Low: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flooding,
and reversion to other BAP habitats.
2
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land (0.10km of
Grade 2 and 3 land) from increased extent, frequency, depth and
duration of flooding.
Low: Possible disturbance to the visual setting of SMs within
the 1% a.p. flood area.
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land quality from
increased extent, depth and duration of flooding.

People:

Economics:

•

2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.02km arable and 0.06km
grassland within 1% a.p. flood area.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Medium: Increased geomorphological diversity and
floodplain connectivity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional
BAP habitat (up to 0.02km2 of wet woodland).
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution
due to backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an
increased risk of flooding of 2 mines.
Low: Localised reduction of suspended sediments in watercourses
and reduce erosion of soils, particularly near Coverack.
Low: Preventing 0.07km2 of Historic Parks and Garden from falling
within the 1% flood area and thus causing long-term deterioration.
Medium: Enhanced visual character due to increased natural
habitats, and preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 0.99km2 of AONB within
flood area.

•
•

Low: Reduces the rate of deterioration of 1 community asset.
High: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events as the
population within the areas at risk of flooding would reduce by up to 5,
and avoiding another 16.

•

Low: Reduced number of properties flooded by 2 and prevented
additional 11 in the long-term, and AADs avoided/reduced by up to
£81,000.
Low: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
3 minor roads.

•
Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

Medium: Possible increase in geomorphological diversity and
floodplain connectivity.
Low: Possible increase in BAP habitat (up to 0.14km2 of wet
woodland).
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to
backing up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased
risk of flooding of 2 mines.
Low: Localised reduction of suspended sediments in watercourses
and reduce erosion of soils, particularly near Coverack.
Low: Preventing 0.07km2 of Historic Parks and Garden from falling
within the 1% flood area and thus causing long-term deterioration.
Medium: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features,
particularly in settlements, by preventing a 1.03km2 of AONB within
flood area.

Preferred Policy Option(s)
Not the preferred option. Although the number of properties
within the 1% flood area would decrease by around 30, this
is a relatively small number compared to other catchments,
and is in terms of damages avoided. No significant
differences are evident at this level of assessment between
this option and the others.

Not the preferred option. As with P5 above, there are
limited economic and social benefits to justify beneficial
impacts to the environment of a lesser scale than the other
options.

West Cornwall CFMP
The Lizard

Form 12.8

Summary of the Preferred Policy
Policy Unit ‘The Lizard’ includes catchments of the Helford River. It includes the
villages of Gweek, Lizard, Mullion, and Helford.

Policy Unit
‘The Lizard’

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
Policy Unit ‘The Lizard’ includes catchments of the Helford River. It includes the
villages of Gweek, Lizard, Mullion, and Helford.
The Lizard Policy Unit is dominated by small catchments of high gradient that drain
through incised valleys direct to the sea. Limited floodplains mean that the area is
vulnerable to flooding caused by short, intense rainfall events. The villages of
Cadgwith, Coverack, Gweek, and Lizard are at risk of flooding in this way.
Tidal flood risk is also present, however this is limited due to the prevalence of high
cliff lines. More of a concern in this area is the risk of tide-locking; where high tidal
water prevents watercourses discharging into the sea. This situation increases the
risk of rivers overtopping their banks and causing flooding, especially as
communities in the Lizard area tend to be clustered in locations where rivers meet
the sea, such as Porthallow.

Problem / Risk

There are flood alleviation schemes within the policy unit, located at Gweek,
Porthallow, Porthoustock, Coverack and Cadgwith. These schemes are designed to
protect properties from frequent flooding, up to and including the 5 per cent a.p flood
event at Coverack, Portoustock and Porthallow. The scheme in Gweek provides
protection up to the 4 per cent a.p flood event, with the scheme in Coverack
providing protection for more extreme events, up to the 2 per cent a.p. flood event.
There are tidal defences at Coverack and Cadgwith that provide protection up to the
1 per cent a.p or 0.5 per cent a.p flood event
Flood risk is increased in developed areas where structures such as culverts and
bridges are subject to blockage and areas of impermeable ground such as roads and
car parks increase surface runoff problems and increase the volume of water
entering the drainage network. Such flooding has been recorded at Cadgwith, Porth
Navas, Coverack and Constantine.
Under a 1 per cent a.p. flood event scenario, flood depths across the policy unit
could on average range from very minimal levels to depths of around 2m. Due to the
topography of the area it is likely that the velocity of flood water would be significant.
There is no critical infrastructure in the policy unit.
Future development in the policy unit is unclear, but likely to be small in scale.
However, due to the small catchment areas and the rapid response nature of the
catchments, development must be planned carefully so as not to increase flood
risks.

Policy

P3: Continue with existing or alternative actions to manage flood risk at the
current level.
The scale of flood risk within the policy area of the Lizard is such that the estimated
damages to residential, commercial and industrial properties are around £7M for a 1
per cent a.p or 0.5 per cent a.p flood event including up to £51,000 of agricultural
damages.
There are just over 100 properties at risk of flooding under the 1 per cent a.p or 0.5
per cent a.p flood event, particularly in Coverack where 15 properties are at risk and
Gweek where 12 properties could be affected.

Justification

In addition some infrastructure such as the B3296, B3293 and B3294 roads are also
located within flood risk areas and there are over 40 locations on minor roads, which
could flood under this scenario.
Over the next 100 years, the expected annual damages across the policy unit could
increase by up to 12 per cent as a result of the impacts of climate change and
inappropriate land use management. Flood extents and depths are also expected to
increase, with flood extents up to 5m greater in some locations and depths
increasing by over 0.7m. The number of properties at risk of flooding could increase

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
by around 10.
Policy options P1-P2 were rejected. The policy unit has a rapid response to rainfall.
There would be an increase in the frequency, duration and depth of flooding which
would have a negative impact on vulnerable communities, property, roads, land use,
and economic damages. However, all the impacts are relatively minor, and when
compared to the other policy units the scale of these impacts are minor. These
options could result in potential impacts on heritage assets, and pollution risk, but
could also result in the deterioration in the AONB character over time.
Policy Option 4 was rejected because although this option avoids the damages of
long-term climate change, the benefits are not significant when compared to the
catchment as a whole, and furthermore, the reductions in natural geomorphological
function and subsequent habitats that would be affected by the works could be more
adverse in scale than in P3.
Policy Option P5 was not selected, because although the number of properties within
the 1 per cent a.p or 0.5 per cent a.p flood area would decrease by around 30, this is
a relatively small number compared to other policy units, and this is also true in
terms of damages avoided. No significant differences are evident at this level of
assessment between this option and the others.
Policy option P6 was not selected. As with P5 above, there are limited economic
and social benefits to justify beneficial impacts to the environment of a lesser scale
than the other options.
Policy Option P3 was selected as it had very similar impacts to P1 and P4, with the
exception of reduced economic damages when compared to P1. Policy Option 3
allows improved control over future geomorphology and maintains existing schemes
that protect properties from frequent flooding at present and into the future.

Catchmentwide
Opportunities
& Constraints

•

The link between highway flooding and agricultural practices can be highlighted.
Highways authorities could be encouraged to provide reimbursements to farmers
to undertake works/management to prevent flooding (e.g. alteration of field
access).

•

Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.

•

Promote best practice from Catchment Sensitive Farming Project

•

Opportunity to improve land management practices in the upper reaches of the
Cadgwith catchment, which could reduce runoff.

•

Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational
benefit and promote enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the
catchment, and combine with green corridors in or near to urban areas.

•

Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and
what causes it.

•

Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.

•

Extension of the lowland heathland BAP using agricultural land in catchment
headwaters.

•

Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.

•

Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on
watercourses, and increased wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating bare
earth and increasing runoff and soil erosion).

•

Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats.

•

Small catchments around The Lizard peninsula will offer little opportunity for
attenuation, as they are impermeable and steep.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Actions

Summary of the Preferred Policy
•

Clay or loamy over lay soils have a low Winter Rainfall Acceptance Potential,
which contributes to high surface runoff.

•

Use programmes to raise and maintain awareness of flood risk and self-help
measures.

•

Further investigate the links between land management practices, runoff and
flood risk. Consider options for influencing land management practice to reduce
flood risk, including encouraging landowners to join Environmental Stewardship
programmes.

•

Progress with the outcomes of the Rapid Response Catchment Study when
available.

•

Support local authorities in the preparation of their Strategic Flood Risk
Assessments and associated Local Development Framework Plans.

•

Review channel maintenance procedures to ensure that maintenance is only
undertaken where it is essential to control flood risks, particularly upstream of
structures

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
The damages to property and infrastructure estimated from future flooding in the
Lizard policy area are considered sufficiently great to justify the cost of further
investigations into appropriate interventions to reduce flood risk. More detailed
assessments will be required to identify the actual level of investment that can be
justified and its relative priority with other flood risk reduction work.
Sources of flood risk within the policy unit now are reasonably clear due to sources
of incident information such as FRIS. However it is not clear how potential sources
of flood risk will combine and respond in the future, particularly under climate change
conditions. In order to implement an effective flood risk management strategy more
work needs to be undertaken to establish the likely source-pathway-receptor
information under changing conditions.

Risks,
Uncertainties &
Dependencies

The wide range of flood risk management responses identified could result in
potential adverse impacts, due to certain factors outside of the control of this CFMP,
such as design sensitivity.
The wide range of variables including the future changes in land management, the
specific detailed responses and options undertaken result in difficulty in determining
environmental impacts at this strategic level.
The success of informing and influencing measures could have significant beneficial
results, but could have little or no results, as these would be dependent on the
location of scheme uptake and the measures implemented.
Catchments that respond rapidly to rainfall can be unpredictable with regard to
identifying potential flood risk.
Climate change estimates for river flows and sea level rise is based on the available
government guidance at the time of writing.

Form 12.9
Requirements for further policy development and appraisal
Is there a need for further policy development?
Is there a need for further more detailed appraisal?

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

No
Yes
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Indicators for Monitoring, Review and Evaluation
The following indicators have been identified as suitable for monitoring the implementation of the policy:
1. Number of residential, commercial and industrial properties at risk of flooding.
2. Measures to hold back surface water provided as part of any major development or road
scheme.
3. Number of applications approved for change of use from residential to lower vulnerability uses
within areas at risk of flooding.
4. Recorded infrastructure at risk of flooding.
5. Annual average damages to agricultural land.
6. Recorded flooding of assets.
7. Social Flood Vulnerability Index (SFVI).
8. Number of applications approved for change of use to water compatible uses within the high risk
flood zone.
9. Recorded injuries from flood events.
10. Incidents of environmentally unacceptable flows in watercourses.
11. Number of reaches returned to natural state.
12. River Habitat Modification Score.
13. Areas of SACs, SSSIs, and BAP habitats.
14. Recorded incidents of pollution as a result of flooding (e.g. combined sewage overflows).
15. Area of land being farmed under the Single Farm Payment System for environmental
enhancement.
16. Grade 1 and 2 land at risk of flooding.
17. Number of SMs on the “at risk” register as a result of flooding.
18. Recorded flooding within AONBs.

Form 12.11

Signature of CFMP Project
Manager:

Date (of completion):
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CFMP Title:

West Cornwall CFMP Main Stage

Policy Author:
Date on which policy appraisal was
started:
Iteration no:

Julie Davies / Pete Thornton

Form 12.1

04/09/06
South Coastal Rivers – version 1.9

Purpose of the CFMP

Has consultation been
undertaken?

Yes - stakeholders were consulted during the scoping phase and external
consultees involved following the final release of the scoping report for
public consultation. The objectives have been discussed and agreed with
the key stakeholders during the scoping stage of this study and reviewed
during public consultation and no fundamental changes were made to the
aims and objectives. Following the issue of the draft of this main stage
report there will be a 3-month period of public consultation.

Catchment Objectives:
The following sustainability objectives are specific to the policy area:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To reduce flood risk to residential, commercial and industrial property especially in Penzance, and
Helston.
To reduce flood risk to critical infrastructure in particular the A30, the Penzance-Truro railway line,
Wendron WWTC, and electricity substation near Newlyn.
To minimise disturbance to agricultural land.
To reduce flood risk to vulnerable/deprived communities and community assets, and to protect
and improve recreation facilities where possible.
To prevent injuries and loss of life from flooding.
To protect and work with natural river processes, and to restore watercourses to their natural
state.
To ensure no deterioration of SACs, SPAs (such as Marazion Marsh), and SSSIs, and help
achieve favourable conditions on designated sites and BAP habitats and species, and to create
conditions that encourage increased biodiversity.
To protect water quality, and prevent the pollution of watercourses and groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and agricultural land, and mines around the River Cober.
To protect the quality of land (particularly Grade 1 and Grade 2 land), and encourage changes in
land use management to reduce runoff.
To protect and enhance heritage and archaeological features, and where appropriate prevent
flood-related deterioration of SMs and Historic Parks and Gardens.
To protect and enhance landscape character and visual amenity, and where appropriate prevent
flood-related deterioration of the Cornwall AONB.

The following opportunities and identified in the CFMP Scoping Report are specifically relevant to the
policy area, however, other generic policies are also relevant:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The link between highway flooding and agricultural practices can be highlighted. Highways
authorities could be encouraged to provide reimbursements to farmers to undertake
works/management to prevent flooding (e.g. alteration of field access).
Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.
Promote best practice from Catchment Sensitive Farming Project
Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational benefit and promote
enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the catchment, and combine with green
corridors in or near to urban areas.
Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and what causes it.
Extension of the lowland heathland BAP using agricultural land in catchment headwaters.
Improved land management to reduce runoff and fine sediment input to rivers from agricultural
tilled land. Reduced sediment loads could particularly benefit Marazion Marsh, Local Nature
Reserves and County Wildlife Sites on the Red River.
River enhancement where the channel has previously been modified, including the Red River and
watercourses through urban areas.
Extension of catchment management initiatives (started as part of the Cornwall Rivers Project) for
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•

the River Cober, Marazion Marsh and Loe Pool.
The reinstatement of Cornish hedgerows would provide attenuation of land runoff in the upper
reaches of catchments, e.g. at Crowlas.

The following constraints are specific to this policy unit or generally accepted across the unit.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small, steep catchments are known to be highly sensitive to further development, particularly at
Helston.
Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.
Could be difficult to influence/control land use management practices.
Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on watercourses, and
increased wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating bare earth and increasing runoff and soil
erosion).
Soils in wet upland areas have a low Winter Rainfall Acceptance Potential, which contributes to
high surface runoff.
Fluvial floodplain extent is naturally limited in many catchments within the policy unit constraining
the potential for using increased floodplain connectivity to attenuate flooding in these areas.
Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats.

Form 12.2
Meeting Legal Requirements (and Environment Agency Corporate Objectives)
Legal Requirements
Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60/EC.
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive (2001/42/EC).
Habitats Directive 1992/43/EC.
Government Strategy
Making Space for Water, Defra.
Local Authority Strategy
Objective of approximately 3.2km2 of Greenfield development within West Cornwall.
Environment Agency Policy
The Environment Agency’s ‘Vision’.
Strategy for Flood Risk Management (2003/4 – 2007/8), Version 1.2. Environment Agency May 2003.
Environment Agency Corporate Measures for Flood Risk Management (FRM Service Levels)
1. Sustained Objections to development in Flood Zones. Influence planners and developers to help
prevent inappropriate development in the floodplain.
2. People taking appropriate action in response to flooding. People at risk receive appropriate flood
warnings and take action to protect themselves and their property.
3. Increase the proportion of properties within the indicative floodplain that have been offered an
appropriate flood warning service.
4. Increase the number of houses that benefit from reduced flood risk.
5. All flood risk management systems to be in the condition required by the performance
specifications. Protect more people by creating more defences where they are needed, improving
the quality of existing defences where justified and stop maintaining defences that are no longer
justified.
6. Delivery of OPuS. Public Safety Risk Assessment of Agency assets.
7. Produce Catchment Flood Management Plans (CFMPs) for all principal catchments.
8. All data stored in NFCDD will have Data Quality Standards. Includes data on flood maps and
defences.
9. All new data entered into NFCDD in the year will be spatially accurate and be fully attributed.
10. Agency Flood Maps comply with policy guidance.
11. Deliver Water Level Management Plans on priority SSSIs by 2010.
12. Create new Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) habitats as a result of flood management activities,
including salt marsh and mudflat.
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Will the appraisal include/meet other specialist appraisal needs?
If so, state which:
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Form 12.3

Summary of Flood Risks, and associated S-P-R Components

Current Flooding in the Policy Area
The rivers within the policy area are of mainly high to medium gradient and vary in length and catchment
area. The River Cober drains a large catchment area and is of some length, springing north of Porkellis
Moor and discharging into Loe Pool and the sea beyond. Other catchments in the policy unit are small,
draining incised valleys from the Downs north of Penzance in a southerly direction to Mounts Bay.
All the catchments in the policy unit have limited floodplains, with the Red River being associated with the
largest floodplain area at Marazion Marsh. The rivers are therefore vulnerable to flooding caused by less
intense, longer duration events as well as short, intense rainfall events. Flood damages have been
experienced in developed areas adjacent to rivers, namely Helston, Gulval (Trevarrack) Penzance,
Nancledra, Lamorna, Chyandour, Ludgvan and Burras.
Due to the topography in the Policy Unit, surface runoff is an important issue. There are recorded incidents
of flooding from surface water due to problems with highway and urban drainage at Porthleven, Newlyn,
Penzance, Mousehole, Crowlas and Helston.
Flooding due to field runoff has also been reported in the Newlyn, Crowlas, Paul, and Goldsithney area.
Penzance and Newlyn have a history of flooding caused by surface water and surcharged or damaged
sewage systems.
There are flood alleviation schemes within the policy unit, located at Helston, Porthleven, Crowlas, Newlyn
and Mousehole. The scheme in Helston is designed to protect properties from frequent flooding up to and
including the 5% a.p. flood event. The scheme in Crowlas provides protection up to around the 4% a.p.
flood event, with the scheme in Porthleven providing protection at the 50% a.p. flood event. The scheme in
Newlyn provides protection up to the 10% event and at Mousehole up to the 4% a.p. flood event.
River flooding from a 10% a.p flood event would be expected at flood risk locations across the policy unit,
except for within Helston, Crowlas, Newlyn, and Mousehole.
River flooding from a 1% a.p. flood event would be widespread in flood risk areas, including at Helston,
where depths of flooding could be around 2m, with flood water moving at speeds of up to 0.75m/s. These
conditions would create a Significant flood hazard.
A 0.1% a.p. flood event would cause severe flooding in all risk locations in the policy unit. Flooding in
Penzance could be up to 3m in depth, with water moving at around 0.75m/s, creating Extreme flood hazard
conditions.
The coastline of the Policy Unit is mainly cliffs and therefore risk of tidal flooding is limited across the Policy
Unit. However, a number of populated areas have developed along the coast in low areas, particularly
Penzance, Newlyn, Porthleven and Mousehole and in these areas tidal flood risk is more significant, with
incidents of tidal flooding recorded at Penzance, Newlyn, Tolcarne, Marazion, and Mousehole.
The source and locations of flooding incidents detailed above are recorded in the Flood Reconnaissance
Information System (FRIS) held by the Environment Agency.
The maps below depict the 1% a.p., 0.5% a.p. and the 0.1% a.p. flood areas (ignoring any flood alleviation
schemes) to show the main economic, social and environmental assets at risk of flooding in the Policy Unit.
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Future Flooding Extents
Future scenarios for this CFMP consider flood risk as a result of changes to land use, increases to urban
areas, and climate change. The scenario incorporating the degree of change for each of these factors that
has been considered is given below.
Scenario
Scenario

Land Use

Urban Development

Climate Change

B

Median

Median

High

There are plans within Kerrier District for 7,800 homes to be built in the period 2005 to 2026 and in Penwith
District for 3,700 homes between 2005 and 2011. However, it is unclear how much of this development will
take place within this policy unit and indeed where the homes will be built. Sensitivity testing at key
locations within the policy unit has found that the River Cober catchment upstream of Helston is slightly
sensitive to urban development, with a potential increase in flows of up to 2% if development were to
increase by 10%.
Any development within the policy unit could contribute to increasing flood risk and should be required to
implement SuDS as part of development design. Indeed, it is a requirement of planning guidance that
SuDS are implemented as part of development on Brownfield or Greenfield land, and as such, for the
purposes of the CFMP, urban development has not been considered further as a significant driver of flood
risk change within the policy unit.
Land use management is of greater significance in driving change across the unit. Currently 34% of the
area is arable land. Management of this land is important in terms of flood risk. Inappropriate land
management practices on existing arable land could increase flows from such land by 4%. Just over half of
the land in the policy unit is at present used as grassland or woodland. Intensification in agriculture, i.e. the
creation of arable land from grassland and woodland, could result in increases of flow from this land by up
to 6%.
Therefore assuming that land use management change could increase runoff by 15% (median change), the
resulting increases in flow across the policy unit could be up to 10%.
The climate change allowance of an additional 20% (high change) on fluvial flows has also been assumed
for the area.
The estimated increase in flows from land use change and climate change in combination gives a possible
future scenario of 38% increase in flows across the area.
A flood extent in 2100 has been estimated across the Policy Unit. This is based on the existing Flood Zone
3 data. An estimate of the lateral increase in the flood extent at 2100 has been found at certain key
locations in West Cornwall. Four representative sites were chosen for the South Coastal Rivers Policy Unit
and the increase in lateral extents found at these sites was applied to the existing Flood Zone 3 in the area.
These calculations found that flood extents in 2100 may be up to 10-15m and depths of over 3m in
localised places, depending on the nature of the floodplain. We do not expect flood hazard to significantly
increase,
The threat of sea level rise has been considered and could be a significant issue in the policy unit with an
additional 26 properties at risk from flooding from a 500mm rise in sea level.
Assuming that any new development is built away from flood risk areas, these changes mean that over 150
additional properties could be at risk of flooding from a 1% a.p. flood event in 2100, mainly in the
Travarrack, Crowlas, and Newbridge areas.
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Typical Source-Pathway-Receptor (SPR) diagram extended to include Drivers, Objectives and Possible Responses
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Indicator
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
SFVI for residential properties
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Recorded injuries from flooding
Number of transport infrastructure
assets affected (road, rail, etc) in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of hospitals, health
centres, old peoples homes,
police stations, fire stations, etc.,
within the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of commercial properties
in the 1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Number of schools within the 1%
a.p. flood area
No of residential properties in the
1% a.p. flood area
No of commercial properties in
the 1% a.p. flood area
Annual Average Damages for
residential, commercial and
industrial
Area of land (according to
agricultural land use) in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Agricultural Annual Average
Damages
River Habitat Modification Score
Floodplain connectivity
River continuity
RQO and length
Area of BAP habitats in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Area of designated site in the 1%
a.p. flood area, and condition
status
Incidents of pollution from
flooding
Number/area of landfill in the 1%
a.p. flood area
Number/area of mine adits in the
1% a.p. flood area
Area of Grade 1, 2 and 3
agricultural land
Number of heritage assets in the
1% a.p. flood area
Number/area of designated
landscapes in the 1% a.p. flood
area

Objectives

Responses
Managing the
Rural Landscape
Managing the
Urban Fabric
Managing Flood
Events
Managing Flood
Losses
River and Coastal
Engineering

Examples

Policy Options
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Form 12.4

CFMP Policy Options

Option 1:

No active intervention (including flood warning and maintenance); continue to monitor and
advise.

Option 2:

Reduce existing flood risk management actions (accepting that flood risk will increase over
time).

Option 3:

Continue with existing or alternative actions to manage flood risk at the current level
(accepting that flood risk will increase over time from this baseline).

Option 4:

Take further action to sustain the current level of flood risk into the future (responding to the
potential increases in risk from urban development, land use change and climate change).

Option 5:

Take further action to reduce flood risk.

Option 6:

Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits locally or elsewhere
(which may constitute an overall flood risk reduction, e.g. for habitat inundation).

Form 12.5
Policy unit
name/number:
Current
responses to
flood risk within
the policy unit?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
South Coastal Rivers
Defences
There are 1,083m of raised defence (manmade), 1,808m of culverted channel, and
22,755m of maintained channel within the policy area. These are concentrated
around the towns of Penzance, Helston, and Crowlas. There are also tidal defences
located at Penzance, Mousehole, and Porthleven.
Flood Warning
The policy area is covered by the Cober, Hayle, and Angarrack Flood Watch Area,
which warns of low impact flooding. Specific flood warnings are available on River
Cober between Wendron and the coast through to Loe Pool. 42 out of 77 eligible
properties have signed up to this service, receiving less than 2 hours notice of
flooding.
There is a Major Incident Plan in place at Helston, with les than 6 hours notice of
major flooding available.
Tidal flood warnings are issued for the south Cornish coast.
Maintenance
Regular maintenance activities such as asset inspections are carried out on over
17km of channel, including sections of the River Cober and at Penzance.

Standards of
service that apply
to flood defences
within the policy
unit?

Standard of Protection
The scheme in Helston is designed to protect properties from frequent flooding up to
and including the 5% a.p. flood event. The scheme in Crowlas provides protection
up to around the 4% a.p. flood event, with the scheme in Porthleven providing
protection at the 50% a.p. flood event. The scheme in Newlyn provides protection
up to the 10% event and at Mousehole up to the 4% a.p. flood event.
Condition of Defences
The average condition of structures is 2.14 with 94% of these being at condition 3 or
above. The average condition of defences is 2.12 with 98.5% of these being at
condition 3 or above.
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Form 12.5
What is currently
exposed to
flooding?

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
Receptors
Properties
Residential properties
Population
Properties protected by flood alleviation
schemes
Max SFVI
Agricultural AAD
Economic AAD
Community assets
Community assets protected by flood
alleviation schemes
Primary roads
A roads
B roads
Minor roads (number of locations)
Railways (number of locations)
Mines
Surface water abstractions
Consented discharges
Grassland
Arable
Woodland
Urban land
Other
Grade 1 agricultural land
Grade 2 agricultural land
Grade 3 agricultural land
Grade 4 agricultural land
Grade 5 agricultural land
SPA
SSSI
BAP saline lagoon
BAP reedbed
BAP purple moor grass
BAP lowland heathland
BAP mixed deciduous woodland
BAP lowland beech and yew woodland
BAP fen
AONB
Heritage Coast
SM
Historic Parks and Gardens

Magnitude
within the 1%
a.p. flood area
1013
812
1908

Magnitude within
the 0.1% a.p. flood
area
1230
999
2348

unknown

unknown

5
£8,800
£5,800,000
7

5
-

unknown

unknown

1
2
6
64
1
5
14
60
1.64km2
0.85km2
1.96km2
0.51km2
0.88km2
0.13km2
0.39km2
4.41km2
0.15km2
0.13km2
0.50km2
1.31km2
0.01km2
1.28km2
0.02km2
0.01km2
0.01km2
0.02km2
0.80km2
1.41km2
1.31km2
2
0.01km2

-
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

Who and what are
currently most
vulnerable to
flood damage and
losses?

Economic and Social Receptors
Approximately 1,908 people reside in the 1% a.p. flood area and 2,348 in the 0.1%
a.p. flood area, mainly in Penzance and Helston.
The social vulnerability index is generally 3 or 4, with 5 in Helston. Seven
community assets lie within the 1% a.p. flood area including the Mill Filling Station at
Nancledrat, a post office in Little Kerthan, a library in New Mill, Trinity House
National Lighthouse Centre in Penzance, a post office in Newlyn, a church in
Lowertown, and a job centre in Helston.
The A30 and A3071, six B roads (B3283, B3297, B3304, B3309, B3311 and B3315)
and 64 locations on minor roads are located in the 1% a.p. flood area.
There is 1 Water Treatment Works at Wendron, and one electricity substation near
Newlyn within the 1% a.p. flood area.
Designated Areas for Biodiversity
0.50km2 of Marazion Marsh SPA lies within the 1% flood area. This is designated
for its fen, marsh and swamp communities, which are sensitive to changes in water
level and drainage, though flooding from extreme events is not considered to be an
issue affecting the sites condition.
There are 4 SSSIs within the 1% a.p. flood area, namely: Boscawen, Loe Pool,
Porthleven Cliffs East and Marazion Marsh. Boscawen and Porthleven Cliffs East
are of geological interest only therefore the SSSI features are not sensitive to
flooding and as such little or no impact currently occurs. Loe Pool and Marazion
Marsh are currently not at risk from flooding but contain wetland features that are
sensitive to drainage, changes in water level, alteration of watercourse structure and
removal of aquatic and marginal vegetation for management purposes.
A number of BAP habitats lie within the 1% a.p. flood area including: saline lagoon
(0.01km2), reedbed (1.28km2), purple moor grass (0.02km2), lowland heathland
(0.01km2), mixed deciduous woodland (0.01km2), lowland beech and yew woodland
(0.02km2), and fen (0.80km2). Only saline lagoon habitat could potentially be
affected by flooding, though this is unlikely to occur as a result of extreme flood
events.
Several rivers are designated for salmonids including Newlyn River, River Cober,
Trevaylor Stream, and Rosemorran Stream. However, scale of effect is limited in
comparison to other activities and influences, such as land management.
Landscape
The southern coast part of the policy area is included within the Cornwall AONB.
1.41km2 of the AONB is within the 1% a.p. flood area, including places such as
Lamorna, Perranuthoe and Porthleven. Furthermore, 1.31km2 of Heritage Coast
lies in the 1% a.p. flood area, though the sensitivity of the sites to flooding is low.
Soils
The land classifications within the 1% a.p. flood area consist of 0.13km2 of Grade 1,
0.39km2 of Grade 2, 4.41km2 of Grade 3, 0.15km2 of Grade 4, and 0.13km2 of
Grade 5 land. Soils in this policy unit have a low Winter Rainfall Acceptance
Potential, which contributes to high surface runoff.
Water Quality and Resources
No lengths of watercourses within the catchment area failed the River Quality
Objectives (RQOs).
There is one record of a pollution incident as a result of flooding reported as surface
water runoff following heavy rain.
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
14 licensed abstractions and 60 licensed discharges are present in the 1% a.p. flood
area, they are not significantly affected by flooding.
Five mines/adits (Wendron Consols, Pool, Marazion Marsh Alluvials, Jane, and
Hanson) lie within the 1% a.p. flood area, and could potentially affect water quality if
flooded.
Cultural Heritage
Two SMs (a wayside cross in Newlyn Churchyard and Bleu Stone Bridge, Gulval),
and 0.01km2 of Trengwainton Historic Park and Garden are located within the 1%
a.p. flood area, though they have a low sensitivity to flooding.

What are the key
factors that could
drive future flood
risk?

1.Climate Change
Greater winter rainfall and warmer temperatures with less snowfall on high ground.
Possibility of increased number of convective storms over small catchments leading
to extreme flash flood events. Overall decreased summer rainfall.
2.Large scale changes to agricultural land use/land management
Currently unknown plans for exact scale of future changes. However, as a third of
the land is currently arable land, inappropriate management practices could promote
increased runoff catchment response times. Land use intensification could
exacerbate this risk further.
3.Flood Defence failure
Failure of raised defences and culverted or maintained channels through blockage
or collapse is of a greater risk where condition standards are worse than condition 3.
This is the case for 1.5% of the defences.

What are the
possible future
levels of flood
risk under the
main scenarios?

A range of future scenarios were investigated using the FEH Rainfall Runoff Method
and CFMP guidance. These scenarios include an increase in flows due to climate
change, increased urbanisation, and agricultural changes. The largest effect is
expected from climate change, with land use change also contributing to result in
predicted flood extents up to 15m wider in some places when compared to the
existing Flood Zone 3.
With regard to agricultural land management practices (and assuming an increase
of percentage runoff of 15%) flows could increase by up to 4% across the catchment
if existing arable land is worked more intensively and or vegetation cover is lost or
soil compaction occurs on this land, which makes up 34% of the policy area.
Intensification of existing grassland and woodland could contribute a further 6% to
flows, however as arable farming is currently in decline, this is unlikely to occur.
Increased surface water flows may decrease the time it takes for watercourses to
respond to rainfall, therefore increasing flood peaks and flood risk; and may result in
more incidents of surface water flooding.
Climate change could increase flows significantly. However, without detailed
modelling and localised land management strategy plans these possible effects
cannot be quantified.
Increased urbanisation was found to have a potent effect on flows in the area and it
has been assumed that this will be mitigated against by ensuring that any Greenfield
or Brownfield development will have SuDS built into their design.
Climate change in terms of sea level rise could affect places at or near sea level by
increasing the chance of flooding at places already at risk or creating new areas of
tidal flood risk further in land.
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Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

What potential
responses (or
groups of
responses) are
being considered
to manage flood
risk?

Option
1.
Attenuation /
retention

Change reservoir
operation to
increase flood
storage
Additional artificial
storage

Wetland creation

Expand / implement
SuDS
2.
Rural land
use change

Best Farming
Practices

3.
Water
management

Improve urban
drainage system
management

4.Increased
Conveyance

Increased/managed
maintenance

5.
Localised
protection

Local defences
(remove, set back,
maintain or
increase)
Raise flood
awareness

6. Influencing
and

Response
Flood risk in Tolcarne due to river flooding
could be decreased by increasing storage
capability at Drift reservoir upstream.
The limited floodplain of the Trevaylor
Stream increases flood risk through
Trevarrack. Provision of storage upstream
of Trevarrack would allow flows to be
attenuated through the town and reduce
flood risk.
Provision of storage upstream of Coverack
Bridges on the River Cober could reduce
risk at this village, Lower Town and
Helston. This could include
creation/extension of wetland BAP habitats
(e.g. lowland heath) in the headwaters.
Marazion Marsh could be used to create a
greater area of wetland, which could
attenuate flows downstream and reduce
flood risk to the Green Lane area of
Marazion, reducing flood risk for up to 10
properties.
Possible opportunity for wetland creation
upstream of Crowlas, which could provide
flood risk reduction for up to 75 properties.
Incorporate PPS25 requirements into new
development in Helston and Penzance to
ensure flood risk is not increased.
Land management could be improved to
reduce surface runoff and fine sediment
supply. Increasing the uptake of agrienvironment schemes such as
Environmental Stewardship within the
Single Farm Payment System. This could
reduce flows from arable land by 4%.
Surface Water Management Plans for
Porthleven, Newlyn, Penzance, Mousehole,
Crowlas and Helston could improve
drainage management and reduce flood
risk from surface water.
Targeted channel maintenance to decrease
debris build up could help reduce incidents
of blockage and consequent flooding.
Improvement of the existing scheme in
Helston on the River Cober to a 1% a.p
flood event standard could protect up to 60
properties at risk.
Use programmes to raise and maintain
awareness of flood risk and self-help
measures.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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West Cornwall Draft CFMP
South Coastal Rivers

Form 12.5

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk
informing

Changes to flood
warning and
forecasting

Changes to flood
warning and
forecasting

Inform farmers of
soil management /
erosion reduction /
runoff reduction and
benefits (including
ELS, HLS, OELS)

Planning Policy

7. Monitoring
and survey

Land management

Rapid Response
catchment study
Monitor flood
forecasting
accuracy

Increase numbers of householders
subscribing to Floodline Warnings Direct
system by at least 10%.
Create specific flood warning service for
Mounts Bay coastline to improve warning
capability, take-up of the service and
decrease damages and risk to life.
Consider creation of a MIP for Helston.
Increasing numbers of properties
subscribing to Floodline Warnings Direct
system to achieve 100% coverage on the
River Cober could reduce damages to 35
properties.
Review the flood warning criteria on the
River Cober; improvements in lead time on
could reduce risk to life for over 300 people.
Create specific flood warning service for
Mounts Bay coastline to improve warning
capability, take-up of the service and
decrease damages and risk to life.
Land use within the Policy Unit is mainly
grassland (45%). Work with land
managers, particularly through the Entry
Level and Higher Level Environmental
Stewardship schemes to reduce runoff
would improve flood risk, by reducing flows
up to 5%.
8% of the area is covered by woodland.
Tree planting in the upper reaches of
catchments may help to attenuate flows.
Where such woodland exists, the
management of the woodland should be
reviewed in the light of the current land use
management study in the Valency
Catchment (Boscastle). Such woodland
may serve to stabilise steep slopes and
reduce surface water runoff by 1%,
however in extreme conditions may
contribute to blockage risk.
Support local authorities in the preparation
of their Local Development Framework
Plans and associated Strategic Flood Risk
Assessments, applying the requirements of
PPS25 particularly for new development.
Research to investigate the links between
land management practices, runoff and
flood risk would improve information on this
flood risk management approach.
Implement outcomes from study as a
priority for identified catchments.
Continue to improve and feed information
back into modelling systems such as WRIP
and work in progress to provide specific
flood warnings for tidal risk areas.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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South Coastal Rivers

Form 12.5

Summary of current and future levels of and responses to flood risk

What gaps and
uncertainties are
there in
knowledge, and
what
assumptions
have been made?

1.

Information about the reliability of data from NFCDD is not yet available.

2.

Impact of land use change at the catchment scale is unclear and requires more
research.

3.

Impact of climate change and land use change on flows is uncertain and
requires greater study than can be achieved in the CFMP.

4.

The impact of the sea level rise is uncertain and requires greater study. It has
been estimated in accordance with guidance in place at the time of analysis.
This should be improved to take account of increased allowances issued in
October 2006.

5.

The feasibility of implementing Flood Alleviation Schemes, attenuation
provision, improving existing defences or improving flood warning services
requires site specific detailed study.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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West Cornwall Draft CFMP
South Coastal Rivers
Form 12.6

Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives

Policy Unit
South Coastal Rivers
Catchment Objectives
Indicators and Targets

Opportunities
& Constraints
Year
Key Idea

P1
2100
No active
intervention

Policy Options
P2
P3
2100
2100
Reduce existing
Continue with
actions
existing actions

Feasible
generic
response

5.Cease
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Cease flood
warning

5.Reduce
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Reduce flood
warning

5.Continue
maintenance to
flood defences
and channel
6. Continue flood
warning

Key Policy
assumptions

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/ wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/ wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Increased risk is
acceptable.
Individuals are
responsible for
own protection
from flood risk
• River/ wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Public
acceptability of
increasing flood
risk.

Opportunities

Constraints

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

Baseline
Now
Existing
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P4
2100
Take further
action to sustain
current risk
2.Maintain current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
5.Extend existing
flood defences
6.Improve flood
warning

Current flood risk
is acceptable.
Policies need to
keep pace with
catchment and
climate change.
• River/ wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
• Implementation
of alternative
flood defence
options.
Difficulty in setting
obligations and
agreements with
landowners.

P5
2100
Take further
action to reduce
current risk
1.Attenuation /
retention
2.Improve current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities
3.Improve urban
drainage system
management
5.Extend existing
flood defences
6.Improve flood
warning
Policies can take
account of future
catchment and
climate change.

P6
2100
Take further
action to increase
flood frequency
1.Attenuation /
retention
2.Alter current
land drainage and
surface flow
capacities

Increased risk is
acceptable for
both urban and
rural areas.

• River/ wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
• Implementation
of alternative
flood defence
options.
Difficulty in setting
obligations and
agreements with
landowners.

• River/ wetland/
floodplain
enhancement
and
management.
• Use of SPS
(Defra Single
Payment
Scheme) for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.
• Implementation
of alternative
flood defence
options.
Difficulty in setting
obligations and
agreements with
landowners.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
South Coastal Rivers
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
Economic Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
Indicators
residential, commercial and
• Total number of
industrial property
properties within the
especially in Penzance,
1% a.p. flood area.
and Helston.
• AAD for residential,
commercial and
industrial.
Targets

A total of 1,013
residential,
commercial and
industrial properties
are present within
the 1% a.p. flood
area, with a
calculated AAD of
£5,800,000.

Reduce number of
properties within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Reduce annual average
damages.

To reduce flood risk to
critical infrastructure in
particular the A30, the
Penzance-Truro railway
line, and one WTW and
one electricity substation.

Indicators
• Number of transport
routes within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Targets
Reduce flooding
disruption to transport
links.
Reduce number of
infrastructure and
services within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Improved
capacity of
bridge and
culvert
constraints
through
rehabilitation
programme.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

2 A roads and 6 B
roads cross over
the 1% a.p. flood
area. In addition,
64 flooding
locations occur on
minor roads lie in
the 1% a.p. flood
area.
1 WTW and 1
electricity
substation in the
1% a.p. flood area.
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Medium -ive
Deterioration of all
defences (e.g.
Helston, Crowlas,
Penzance,
Mousehole and
Porthleven could
result in increased
frequency of
flooding for less
than 100 yr
events, and
increase the
extent of flooding,
resulting in an
additional 152
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£890,000.
Cessation of flood
warning could
also result in
greater AADs for
properties.
Recovery from
events could be
impaired and
permanent effects
could also occur.
Low -ive
Additional extents
and numbers of
roads affected by
flooding could
increase (with an
estimated
increase of 3
minor roads
flooded),
particularly for
smaller events.
The effect on
structures from
blockages could
be significant,
resulting in
permanent
disruptions.
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure
(WTW at
Wendron and 1
electricity
substation).

Medium -ive
Deterioration of
some defences as
a result of
reduced
maintenance
could result in
increased
frequency of
flooding for less
than 100 year
events, and
increase the
extent of flooding
for 100 year +
events, resulting
in an additional
152 properties
being flooded.
AADs could
increase by
£740,000.
Reduction of flood
warning could
result in greater
AADs for
properties.

Medium -ive
Infrequent
flooding could
occur during large
period events and
extend beyond
the existing 1%
a.p. flood area,
resulting in an
additional 152
properties being
flooded. AADs
could increase by
£580,000.

Medium +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of warning and
protection would
prevent 152
additional
properties falling
within the flood
area, thus
avoiding AADs of
£890,000.

Medium +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 180 with
additional 152
avoided, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£1,920,000.

Medium +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for areas
linked to
additional actions,
and the number of
properties in flood
area could reduce
by 85 with
additional 152
avoided, and
AADs avoided or
reduced by
£1,380,000.
Where properties
could occur in the
set back areas,
existing properties
may require
compensation for
re-location.

Low -ive
Additional extents
and numbers of
roads affected by
flooding could
increase (with an
estimated
increase of 3
minor roads
flooded),
particularly for
smaller events.
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure
(WTW at
Wendron and 1
electricity
substation).

Low -ive
Disruption to
roads could most
likely be extended
in duration, with
only a smaller
number of
additional roads
affected by
flooding (an
estimated
increased of 3
minor roads
flooded).
Potential increase
in flood depth to
critical
infrastructure
(WTW at
Wendron and 1
electricity
substation).

Low +ive
Maintaining the
current standard
of protection
should prevent
increased flooding
on 3 minor roads
and additional
flood risk to
critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.

Low +ive
The frequency of
lesser flood
events could be
reduced for
infrastructure in
the larger urban
centres linked to
increased flood
protection, with up
to 3 minor roads
benefiting from
flood protection
and reduced
runoff from
improved SuDS,
and preventing
increased flooding
on 11 minor roads
and additional
flood risk to
critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.

Low +ive
Indirect
reductions should
prevent increased
flooding on 3
minor roads and
additional flood
risk to critical
infrastructure
falling within the
1% flood area.
Low -ive
Potential for up to
3 minor rural
roads to be
affected by
increased flood
risk due to
floodplain
reconnections
and nearby
wetland creation.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
South Coastal Rivers
Form 12.6
Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
To minimise disturbance to Indicators
Use of Single
agricultural land.
Payment
• Area of land uses
Scheme for
within the 1% a.p.
land
flood area.
management
• Agricultural Annual
and farming
Average Damages.
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

The land uses
within the 1% a.p.
flood area are
grassland
(1.64km2), arable
(0.85km2),
woodland
(1.96km2), and
urban/other
(1.39km2).
The calculated AAD
for agricultural land
is £8,800.

Social Objectives
To reduce flood risk to
vulnerable/deprived
communities and
community assets, and to
protect and improve
recreation facilities where
possible.

Indicators
• Number of hospitals
etc in the 1% a.p.
flood area.
• SFVI for the 1% a.p.
flood area.
Targets
Reduce number of
social and community
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

To prevent injuries and
loss of life from flooding.

Indicators
• Number of households
in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
• Recorded injuries from
flooding.
Targets
Reduce health risk
posed from flood events.
No injuries from flood
events.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

Seven community
assets lie within the
1% a.p. flood area
including the Mill
Filling Station at
Nancledrat, a post
office in Little
Kerthan, a library in
New Mill, Trinity
House National
Lighthouse Centre
in Penzance, a post
office in Newlyn, a
church in
Lowertown and a
job centre in
Helston.
The predominant
SFVI is 3 or 4, with
5 in Helston.
There are 1,908
residents within the
1% a.p. flood area,
of which none live
within existing flood
warning areas.
Currently there are
no reported injuries
or fatalities due to
historic flood events
within the policy
area.
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Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.31km2 of
arable, 0.62km2
of grassland, and
0.55km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Arable land could
specifically be
affected.

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.31km2 of
arable, 0.62km2
of grassland, and
0.55km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Arable land could
specifically be
affected.

Low -ive
Of the land uses,
an additional
0.31km2 of
arable, 0.62km2
of grassland, and
0.55km2 of
woodland could
be affected.
Arable land could
specifically be
affected.

£5,300 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

£4,400 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

£3,500 additional
agricultural AADs
estimated.

Neutral
Extension to the
1% a.p. flood area
is not likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected.

Neutral
An increase in the
1% a.p. flood area
is not likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected.

Neutral
An increase in the
1% a.p. flood area
is not likely to
increase the
number of
community assets
affected.

Low -ive

Low -ive

Low -ive

Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in
Helston.

Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in
Helston.

Continued
flooding could
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level 5
SFVI) populations
of the community
particularly in
Helston.

Medium -ive
An additional 308
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Medium -ive
An additional 308
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Low -ive
An additional 308
residents could be
affected by
flooding.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
are expected to
increase, though
not significantly,
because of lack of
flood warning and
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
are expected to
increase, though
not significantly,
because of lack of
flood warning and
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

Low -ive
Pollution from
flooding and
potential injuries
are expected to
increase, though
not significantly,
because of lack of
flood warning and
as a result of the
increased extent,
depth, and
frequency of
flooding.

Low +ive
Prevention of
1.48km2 of
arable, grassland,
and woodland
uses falling within
the flood area,
thus avoiding
additional AADs
of £5,300.

Low +ive
Flooding
attenuation is
expected to affect
in excess of
2
0.06km of
arable, 0.03km2
of grassland, and
0.07km2 of
woodland.
Reduced and
avoided
agricultural AADs
of £5,900.

Neutral
Overall the land
required for flood
storage would
offset that which
is likely to be
become at risk as
a result of climate
change.

Low -ive
Cumulative effect
of flooding would
cause long-term
deterioration to
vulnerable (level
4/5 SFVI)
populations of the
community.

Low +ive
The improvement
actions could
reduce the
number of
community assets
in the flood area
by 1.

Low +ive
The improvement
actions could
reduce the
number of
community assets
in the flood area
by 1.

Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 4/5 SFVI) to
flood risk.

Neutral
There would be
some reduction in
the population of
groups vulnerable
(level 4/5 SFVI) to
flood risk.

High +ive
The reduction in
flood extent and
frequency, likely
from increased
flood risk
management
measures could
result in a
reduction in the
risk of injuries and
pollution events,
with 632 less
resident at risk,
and avoidance of
risk to 308
residents. The
properties in the
flood area could
sign up to
Floodline
Warnings Direct.

Medium +ive
Areas for
increased flood
frequency are not
likely to be
locations that
could lead to an
increase in the
risk of injury or
pollution during
flood events, and
reduced flooding
within urban
areas could
reduce the risk of
injuries and
pollution events,
with 208 less
resident at risk,
and avoidance of
risk to 308
residents.

Medium +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing a
further 308
residents from
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.
An increase in the
risk of potential
injuries and
pollution from
flooding would be
avoided in the
long-term, and
there would be no
increase in flood
hazard rating.
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
Environmental Objectives
Improved land
To protect and work with
Indicators
natural river processes,
management
• River Habitat
and to restore
to reduce
Modification Score.
watercourses to their
runoff and fine
• Length of structural
natural state.
sediment input
modification.
to rivers from
• Floodplain
agricultural
connectivity.
tilled land.
• River continuity.
River
Targets
enhancement
where the
No increase in HMS.
channel has
No increase in length of
previously
structural modification.
been modified,
No decline in overall
including the
ecologically active
Red River and
floodplain
watercourses
No increase in river
through urban
segmentation
areas.
throughout.

To ensure no deterioration
of SACs, SPAs (such as
Marazion Marsh), and
SSSIs, and help achieve
favourable conditions on
designated sites and BAP
habitats and species, and
to create conditions that
encourage increased
biodiversity.

Indicators
• Favourable condition
status of
internationally and
nationally designated
sites.
• Area of BAP habitats.
• Area of designated
sites within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Targets
Improvement of
favourable status of
designated sites.
No reduction of BAP
habitats in the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Extension of
catchment
management
initiatives
(started as
part of the
Cornwall
Rivers Project)
for the River
Cober,
Marazion
Marsh and Loe
Pool.
Improve river
habitat and
water quality.
Improve
condition of
moorland and
bog habitat.
Re-creation of
heathland and
expansion of
broad-leaved
woodland.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

The Habitat
Modification Score
indicates that, of
the river sites
surveyed, 39% are
in pristine condition,
17% are in a seminatural condition,
28% are unmodified and 16%
are modified.
There are 1,083m
of raised defence
(manmade),
1,808m of culverted
channel, and
22,755m of
maintained channel
within the policy
area.
The average river
segment length
(river continuity)
within the policy
area is 2.03km.

Medium +ive
A significant
increase in
geomorphological
activity may
occur, with up to
17% of river
habitat survey
sites becoming
natural. In
localised areas
the floodplain
could be
reconnected to
the watercourses.

Low +ive
Limited increase
in
geomorphological
activity, with
minor localised
areas of river
habitat becoming
more natural.

Neutral
Preservation of
existing hydromorphological
conditions.
Potential missed
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions.

Low -ive
Collapse of
structures/
obstructions could
occur, affecting
continuity.

Low +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
Low -ive
Potential increase
in modification
and segmentation
depending on the
measure adopted
e.g. additional or
extended
structural
defences.

Medium +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
and riverfloodplain
interactions.

Medium +ive
Potential
opportunities to
enhance hydromorphological
conditions,
including reinstatement of
natural processes
and riverfloodplain
interactions.

Medium -ive
Potential increase
in modification
and segmentation
depending on the
measure adopted
e.g. additional or
extended
structural
defences.

2
There is 2.11km of
active ecological
floodplain.

The 1% a.p. flood
area covers an
area of 5.55km2.
0.50km2 of
Marazion Marsh
SPA lies within the
1% flood area.
There are 4 SSSIs
2
(1.30km ) within the
1% a.p. flood area.
Several BAP
habitats lie in the
1% a.p. flood area
including: saline
lagoon (0.01km2),
reedbed (1.28km2),
purple moor-grass
(0.02km2), lowland
heathland
(0.01km2), mixed
deciduous
woodland
(0.01km2), lowland
beech & yew
woodland
(0.02km2) and fen
(0.80km2).
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Low -ve
Increased flood
extent/frequency
could potentially
affect the status
of Marazion
Marsh SPA.

Low -ve
Increased flood
extent/frequency
could potentially
affect the status
of Marazion
Marsh SPA.

Low -ve
Increased flood
extent/frequency
could potentially
affect the status
of Marazion
Marsh SPA.

Low +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
2
0.06km of
reedbed and a
negligible
increase in fen.

Low +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
0.06km2 of
reedbed and a
negligible
increase in fen.

Low +ive
It is likely that the
area of BAP
habitats could
increase, e.g. an
estimated
increase of
2
0.06km of
reedbed and a
negligible
increase in fen.
Neutral
There is unlikely
to be deterioration
in other BAP
habitats.

Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated site.

Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated site.

Neutral
Unlikely to affect
the status of
designated site.

Low +ive
Possibility of
increased BAP
habitat such as
floodplain grazing
marsh and wet
woodland as a
result of
measures.

Low +ive
Possibility of
increased BAP
habitat (up to
0.31km2) such as
reedbed and fen
as a result of
measures.

Low +ive
Potential for
reduction of fine
sediment sourcing
and enhancement
of in-channel and
floodplain habitat.
Wetland
creation/storage
could increase the
area of BAP
habitats (up to
2
0.62km ) such as
fen and reedbed.

Low -ive
Increased flood
risk management
could potentially
affect BAP
habitats if present
near to urban
centres (e.g.
floodplain grazing
marsh in the
Marazion and

Low -ive
Increased flood
risk management
could potentially
affect BAP
habitats if present
near to urban
centres (e.g. fen)
where
management
options are
undertaken.

Low -ive
The increase in
floodplain grazing
marsh could
result in a loss of
other BAP

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives
Porthleven areas
where
management
options are
undertaken.

To protect water quality,
and prevent the pollution of
watercourses and
groundwater as a result of
flooding of urban and
agricultural land, and
mines around the River
Cober.

Indicators

Records show 1
incident of pollution
of a watercourse
during a flood
event. This was
caused by
agricultural runoff
causing a
significant increase
in suspended
sediment levels.

• Incidents of pollution
from flooding.
• Number of mine adits
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.
Targets
No incidences of
pollution as a result of
flooding.

To protect the quality of
land (particularly Grade 1
and Grade 2 land), and
encourage changes in land
use management to reduce
runoff.

Indicators
• Area of Grade 2 and 3
land.
Targets
No reduction in area of
good quality agricultural
land in the 1% a.p. flood
area.
Increase in area of land
farmed under ELS and
HLS of the SFPS.

Use of Single
Payment
Scheme for
land
management
and farming
practitioners to
reduce runoff.

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008

There are five
known mines
(disused) located
within the 1% a.p.
flood area
including: two near
Little Antron, one
near Wendron, one
near Porthleven
and one in the
Marazion Valley.
The agricultural
land classifications
within the 1% a.p.
flood area is Grade
1 (0.13km2), Grade
2 (0.39km2) Grade
3 (4.41km2), Grade
4 (0.15km2) and
Grade 5 (0.13km2).
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Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
significantly
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 2 additional
mines.

Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
significantly
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 2 additional
mines.

Low -ive
The risk of
pollution from
flooding could
increase, arising
from discharges
from highway
drains, sewers, as
well as the
potential
increased flood
risk to 2 additional
mines.

Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 2 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
additional
2
0.03km of
Grade 2 land,
0.13km2 of
Grade 2 land and
1.27km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
additional
0.03km2 of
Grade 2 land,
0.13km2 of
Grade 2 land and
1.27km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.

Neutral
Increased
frequency, extent
and depth of
flooding could
occur in
agricultural areas,
with an estimated
additional
2
0.03km of
Grade 2 land,
0.13km2 of
Grade 2 land and
1.27km2 of
Grade 3 land
flooded. This is
not likely to affect
good quality land
significantly.

Low +ive
Prevention of
1.43km2 of Grade
2 and 3 Land
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.

Neutral
An increase of fen
habitat at
Marazion Marsh
has the potential
for temporary
impacts to the
SPA. Adverse
impacts can be
avoided through
mitigation and are
thought to be
unlikely.
Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 2 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Low +ive
Reduced
frequency and
depth of flooding
as a result of
these possible
options could
benefit up to
2
0.02km of good
quality land, and
prevention of
1.43km2 of Grade
2 and 3 Land
falling within the
flood area in the
long-term.
Low +ive
Localised
reduction of
suspended
sediments in
watercourses and
reduced erosion
of soils

habitats such as
lowland
heathland, and
lowland beech
and yew
woodland.

Low +ive
Increased extent
of flood area
would be avoided,
preventing an
increase in the
risk of pollution
from highway
drains and
sewers, as well as
preventing a
further 2 mines
from being in the
flood area, in the
long-term.

Neutral
Overall the land
required for flood
storage would
offset that which
is likely to be
become at risk as
a result of climate
change.
Low +ive
Localised
reduction of
suspended
sediments in
watercourses and
reduced erosion
of soils
particularly near
Helston,
Porthleven,
Newlyn,
Penzance,
Mousehole and
Crowlas. Indirect

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
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Screening of Policy Options against Appraisal Objectives

To protect and enhance
heritage and
archaeological features,
and where appropriate
prevent flood-related
deterioration of SMs and
Historic Parks and
Gardens.

To protect and enhance
landscape character and
visual amenity, and where
appropriate prevent floodrelated deterioration of the
Cornwall AONB.

Indicators
• Number of heritage
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Targets
No increase in the
number of heritage
assets within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Indicators
• Number/area of
designated
landscapes within the
1% a.p. flood area.

Two SMs (a
wayside cross in
Newlyn Churchyard
and Blue Bridge
Stone, Gulval) are
located within the
1% a.p. flood area.
2

There is 0.01km of
the Trengwainton
Historic Parks and
Gardens are
located within the
1% a.p. flood area.
1.41km2 of the
Cornwall AONB lies
within the 1% a.p.
flood area.

Targets
No increase in the area
of sites of landscape
interest within the 1%
a.p. flood area.

Any significant risks to the Environment Agency
and others attached to promotion of policy
option? (Yes/No)

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Low -ive
There would be
flooding at 1 SM.
The duration for
this is not known,
but erosion
around structures
could occur
rapidly depending
on the nature of
geomorphological
changes within
the unit.

Low -ive
There would be
flooding at 1 SM.
The duration for
this is not known,
but erosion
around structures
could occur
rapidly depending
on the nature of
geomorphological
changes within
the unit.

Low -ive
There is a
potential that
increased depth
of flooding at 1
SM could affect
the structures in
the long-term.

Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
2
additional 0.4km
of the AONB will
lie within the 1%
flood area.
Yes from pollution
and injuries to
health, as well as
lack of
geomorphological
control within
settlements and
infrastructure
assets.

Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
2
additional 0.4km
of the AONB will
lie within the 1%
flood area.
Yes from pollution
and injuries to
health, as well as
lack of
geomorphological
control within
settlements and
infrastructure
assets.

Low -ive
The valley
features may alter
within the
immediate vicinity
of the
watercourses,
with some
possible
deterioration in
properties within
hamlets, and
historic parks,
affecting the
Cornwall AONB.
Also, an
2
additional 0.4km
of the AONB will
lie within the 1%
flood area.
No

Low +ive
Prevention of 1 of
SM falling within
the flood area in
the long-term.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.4km2 of
Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape
features in the
long-term.

No

particularly near
Helston,
Porthleven,
Newlyn,
Penzance,
Mousehole and
Crowlas. Indirect
benefits would
occur as a result
of reduced
siltation in
salmonid
watercourses.
Low -ive
There is a
likelihood that
works may be
undertaken that
could potentially
affect the setting
of SMs within the
1% flood area.

benefits would
occur as a result
of reduced
siltation in
salmonid
watercourses.

Low +ive
Prevention of 1 of
SM falling within
the flood area in
the long-term.
Low -ive
Increased
structures within
the valley could
affect the ‘natural’
visual character,
albeit in localised
areas only.

Low +ive
Prevention of 1 of
SM falling within
the flood area in
the long-term.
Low +ive
Increased use of
floodplain could
benefit habitats
and visual
character within
the unit.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.4km2 or more of
Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
features in the
long-term.
No

Neutral
It is unlikely that
these structures
and assets and
features could be
affected by this
strategy option,
either directly or
indirectly.

Low +ive
Prevention of
0.4km2 or more of
Cornwall AONB
falling within the
flood area and
causing
deterioration of
landscape in the
long-term.

No
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P1
Environment:

South Coastal Rivers
Losses
•
•
•
•
•

People:

•
•
•

Economics:
•
•
•

Policy Option P2
Environment:

•
•
•

People:

•
•
•

Economics:
•
•
•

Gains

Low: Collapse of river structures/ obstructions could occur, affecting
continuity.
Low: Increased flood extent/frequency could potentially affect the
status of Marazion Marsh SPA.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway drains,
sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 2 mines.
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land quality from increased
extent, frequency, depth and duration of flooding.
Low: Deterioration of 1 SM and 1 Historic Park and Garden due to
increased geomorphological activity, and increased flood depth,
duration and frequency.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements, and
increase of 0.4km2 of AONB within flood area.

•
•

Preferred Policy Option(s)

Medium: Increased geomorphological diversity with up to 17% of the river
becoming naturalised and increased floodplain connectivity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP habitat
2
(reedbed 0.06km , and negligible area (<1ha) of fen).

Not the preferred option. There are large
numbers of social and economic assets currently
at risk from flooding including vulnerable
population groups and community assets. This
option would result in the number of commercial
and residential properties flooded increasing,
damages increasing significantly, and other
infrastructure at risk of flooding. This policy could
result in a number of potentially significant
adverse impacts on landscape assets in the longterm. Additionally, other than geomorphological
aspects, there are no noticeable natural
environment benefits.

Low: Limited increase in geomorphological diversity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP habitat
(reedbed 0.06km2, and negligible area (<1ha) of fen).

Not the preferred option for the same reasons as
P1, as this option is very similar in the nature and
scale of impacts.

Low: No additional assets affected though increased frequency, depth
and duration of flooding of existing assets would increase.
Medium: Risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth and
extent of flooding, and lack of flood warning for 2,216 residential
properties.
Medium: In excess of 152 additional properties flooded and additional
AADs of c. £890,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 3 additional minor roads, and increased
frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing roads and 2
critical infrastructure assets.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.31km arable, 0.62km
2
grassland, and 0.55km woodland within the 1% flood area, and
additional agricultural AAD of £5,300.
Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway drains,
sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 2 mines.
Low: Increased flood extent/frequency could potentially affect the
status of Marazion Marsh SPA.
Low: Deterioration of 1 SM and 1 Historic Park and Garden due to
increased geomorphological activity, and increased flood depth,
duration and frequency.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements, and
2
increase of 0.4km of AONB within flood area.
Low: No additional assets affected though increased frequency, depth
and duration of flooding of existing assets would increase.
Medium: Increased risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth
and extent of flooding, and reduced flood warning for up to 2,216
residential properties.
Medium: In excess of 152 additional properties flooded and additional
AADs of c. £740,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 3 additional minor roads, and increased
frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing roads and 2
critical infrastructure assets.
Low: Additional area of 0.31km2 arable, 0.62km2 grassland, and
0.55km2 woodland within the 1% flood area, and additional agricultural
AAD of £4,400.

Environment Agency
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P3
Environment:

South Coastal Rivers
Losses
•
•
•
•

People:

•
•

Economics:

•
•
•

Policy Option P4
Environment:

•
•

Gains

Low: Increased risk of pollution due to backing up of highway drains,
sewers, and increased risk of flooding of 2 mines.
Low: Increased flood extent/frequency could potentially affect the
status of Marazion Marsh SPA.
Low: Deterioration of 1 SM and 1 Historic Park and Garden due to
increased geomorphological activity, and increased flood depth,
duration and frequency.
Low: Deterioration of valley features, particularly in settlements, and
2
increase of 0.4km of AONB within flood area.

Preferred Policy Option(s)

Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP habitat
(reedbed 0.06km2, and negligible area (<1ha) of fen).

Not the preferred option for the same reasons as
P1, as this option is very similar in the nature and
scale of impacts.

•

Not the preferred option. Although the option
prevents many of the adverse impacts of future
flood risk due to climate change, it does not
provide a significant improvement in the benefits
resulting from reducing flood risk to property,
roads and other infrastructure, community and in
particular residents, and community assets. There
are no significant adverse environmental impacts,
and there are benefits resulting from the
protection afforded to other aspects of the
environment.

Low: No additional assets affected though increased frequency, depth
and duration of flooding of existing assets would increase.
Medium: Increased risk of pollution and injuries due to increased depth
and extent of flooding, and reduced flood warning for up to 2,216
residential properties.
Medium: In excess of 152 additional properties flooded and additional
AADs of c. £580,000.
Low: Flooding of an estimated 3 additional minor roads, and increased
frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing roads and 2
critical infrastructure assets.
2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.31km arable, 0.62km grassland, and
2
0.55km woodland within the 1% flood area, and additional agricultural
AAD of £3,500.
Low: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flood risk
management measures.

•
•
•

People:

Economics:

•

Medium: Prevents increase in risk of pollution and injuries due to
increased depths and extent of flooding in the long-term, in particular to
308 residents.

•

Medium: Prevents 152 properties falling within the flood area and
additional AADs of c. £890,000.
Low: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of
3 minor roads and 2 critical infrastructure assets.
Low: Prevents additional area of 1.48km2 of arable, grassland, and
woodland falling within the flood area, preventing additional agricultural
AADs of £5,300.

•
•

Environment Agency
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Low: Possible increase in geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to backing
up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased risk of flooding
of 2 mines.
Low: Preventing 1 SM falling within the extent of flood area and thus
causing potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features, particularly
2
in settlements, by preventing a 0.4km of AONB within flood area.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
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Summary of the Relative Overall Losses (including flood risk management costs) and Gains (including flood alleviation benefits), thus Demonstrating the Rationale behind Selecting the Preferred Option

Policy Unit
Policy Options:
Policy Option P5
Environment:

South Coastal Rivers
Losses
•
•
•
•
•

Gains

Medium: Possible loss of geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flood risk
management measures, such as fen.
2
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land (0.59km of Grade 1 to
3 Land) from increased extent, frequency, depth and duration of
flooding.
Low: Possible disturbance to the visual setting of SMs within the 1%
a.p. flood area.
Low: Possible deterioration of valley features due to increased flood
defence structures, particularly in settlements.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

People:

•
Economics:

•

2
2
Low: Additional area of 0.11km arable and 0.20km grassland within
1% flood area, and additional agricultural AADs of £1,000.

•
•

Policy Option P6
Environment:

•
•
•

Low: Possible loss of BAP habitats due to increased flooding, and
reversion to other BAP habitats, e.g. lowland heathland, and lowland
beech and yew woodland.
2
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land (1.48km of Grade 1 to
3 Land) from increased extent, frequency, depth and duration of
flooding.
Low: Possible deterioration in agricultural land quality from increased
extent, depth and duration of flooding.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
People:

•

•
Economics:
•

Low: 3 additional minor roads within 1% flood area in rural areas, and
increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of existing roads in
rural areas.

Environment Agency
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•

Medium: Possible increase in geomorphological diversity and floodplain
connectivity.
Low: Possible increase in BAP habitat (up to 0.31km2 of reedbed and fen).
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to backing
up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased risk of flooding
of 2 mines.
Low: Preventing 1 SM falling within the extent of flood area and thus
causing potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features, particularly
in settlements, by preventing a 0.4km2 of AONB within flood area.
Low: Reduces the existing number of community assets in the flood area
by 1.
High: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events as the
population within the areas at risk of flooding would reduce by up to 632,
and avoiding another 308.

Preferred Policy Option(s)
Preferred option. This option provides the
highest level of reduction to flood risk within the
policy area, resulting in significant reductions in
economic damages, number of properties,
community assets, residents, vulnerable
communities, and roads and infrastructure that
are at risk of flooding. Furthermore, additional
benefits arise from the protection from flood risk of
heritage, landscape, and pollution risk sites.
Overall, no significant adverse impacts are
expected to arise as a result of this option, and in
fact, it appears that this option would result in a
similar level of impact to the environment as any
other.

Medium: Reduced number of properties flooded by 180 and prevented
additional 152 in the long-term, and AADs avoided/reduced by up to
£1,920,000.
Medium: 11 minor roads benefiting from increased protection and SuDS,
and prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 3
minor roads and 2 critical infrastructure assets.
2
Low: Prevent or reduces area of 1.64km of arable, grassland, and
woodland falling within the flood area, reducing or preventing additional
agricultural AADs of £5,900.
Medium: Increased geomorphological diversity and floodplain connectivity.
Low: Enhanced in-river habitats and creation of additional BAP habitat (up
2
to 0.62km reedbed and fen).
Low: Preventing long-term increase in the risk of pollution due to backing
up of highway drains, sewers, and preventing an increased risk of flooding
of 2 mines.
Low: Enhanced visual character due to increased natural habitats.
Low: Preventing 1 SM falling within the extent of flood area and thus
causing potential long-term deterioration.
Low: Enhanced visual character due to increased natural habitats, and
preventing the long-term deterioration of valley features, particularly in
2
settlements, by preventing a 0.4km of AONB within flood area.
Low: Reduces the existing number of community assets in the flood area
by 1.
Medium: Reduced risk of pollution and injuries from flood events as the
population within the areas at risk of flooding would reduce by up to 208,
and avoiding another 308.
Medium: Reduced number of properties flooded by 85 and prevented
additional 152 in the long-term, and AADs avoided/reduced by up to
£1,380,000.
Low: Prevents increased frequency, depth and duration of flooding of 3
minor roads and 2 critical infrastructure assets.

Not the preferred option. Although similar to the
level of reduction of property at risk as option P5,
this option dos not provide quite as many benefits
as P5 in relation to community assets, pollution
risk avoidance, and in particular residents.

West Cornwall Draft CFMP
South Coastal Rivers
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
Policy Unit ‘South Coastal Rivers’ includes the catchments of the rivers Cober, Red
River (including Marazion Marsh) and Trevaylor Stream, and the coastline of
Mounts Bay. It includes the major conurbations of Penzance and Helston and
other towns such as Mousehole, Crowlas, and Porthleven.

Policy Unit ‘South
Coastal Rivers’

Environment Agency
West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan September 2008
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
The South Coastal Rivers Policy unit is subject to flood risk from both river and tidal
water. In a number of places these elements combine to exacerbate flood risk
further. Complexity is added to the flood risk in the policy unit due to the varying
nature of catchments present. There are numerous small catchments draining
incised valleys directly to coast, particularly in the Mounts Bay area, while the River
Cober springs on high ground to the north east of the policy unit and drains a
greater area.
The limited floodplains in all the catchments in the policy unit means that rivers are
vulnerable to flooding caused by less intense, longer duration events as well as
short, intense rainfall events.
A number of areas are at risk of flooding from rivers, particularly Helston, Gulval
(Trevarrack) Penzance, Nancledra, Lamorna, Chyandour, Ludgvan, and Burras.
Helston has around 200 properties at risk of flooding.
The coastline of the Policy Unit is mainly made up of cliffs and therefore risk of tidal
flooding is limited across the Policy Unit. However, a number of populated areas
have developed along the coast in low areas, particularly Penzance, Newlyn,
Porthleven, and Mousehole. In these areas tidal flood risk is more significant, with
incidents of tidal flooding recorded at Penzance, Newlyn, Tolcarne, Marazion, and
Mousehole.

Problem / Risk

There are a number of flood alleviation schemes across the policy unit, which serve
to reduce flood risk at Penzance, Helston, Porthleven, and Mousehole. These
schemes are generally in good condition, however they do not provide protection
for flood events greater than a 4 per cent a.p flood event.
The nature of the catchments also makes them prone to field runoff, which can be
exacerbated through inappropriate land management. This has caused flooding
due to runoff from agricultural land in the Newlyn, Crowlas, Paul, and Goldsithney
areas.
Flood risk is increased in urban areas where structures such as culverts and
bridges are subject to blockage and areas of impermeable ground, such as roads
and car parks, increase surface runoff problems and increase the volume of water
entering the drainage network. This is a problem in Porthleven, Newlyn, Penzance,
Mousehole, Crowlas, and Helston.
Specific flood warnings are available on River Cober between Wendron and the
coast through to Loe Pool with less than 2 hours notice of flooding.
There is a Major Incident Plan in place at Helston, with les than 6 hours notice of
major flooding available.
Tidal flood warnings are issued for the south Cornish coast.
There is 1 Water Treatment Works within the 1 per cent, and 0.1 per cent a.p flood
extent on the River Cober. The is also 1 electricity substation near Newly at risk of
flooding from the 1 per cent, 0.5 per cent and 0.1 per cent a.p flood event.
It is unclear how much development may take place in the policy unit, however it is
likely that development will occur around the Helston and Penzance areas.

Policy

Justification

P5. Take further action to reduce flood risk.
The scale of flood risk within the policy area of South Coastal Rivers is such that
the estimated damages to residential, commercial and industrial properties are
£110M for a 1 per cent or 0.5 per cent a.p flood event including over £166,000 of
agricultural damages.

There are 1,013 properties at risk of flooding under the 1 per cent or 0.5 per cent
a.p flood event, particularly in Helston where 195 properties are at risk and in
Environment Agency
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Summary of the Preferred Policy
Penzance where 480 properties could be affected.
In addition major infrastructure, such as the mainline railway between Penzance
and London, could be at risk of flooding, with the A30 and A3071 also subject to
flood risk. The following B roads are located within flood risk areas; B3283, B3297,
B3304, B3309, B3311 and B3315, and there are over 60 locations on minor roads
which could flood under this scenario.
Over the next 100 years, the expected annual damages across the policy unit could
increase by up to 10 per cent as a result of the impacts of climate change, urban
development, and inappropriate land use management. The number of properties
at risk of flooding could increase by over 150.
Policy Options P1 – P3 were not selected as there are large numbers of social and
economic assets currently at risk from flooding including vulnerable population
groups and community assets. These options would result in the number of
commercial and residential properties flooded increasing, damages increasing
significantly, and critical infrastructure at risk of flooding. These policies could
result in a number of potentially significant adverse impacts on landscape assets in
the long-term. Additionally, other than geomorphological aspects, there are no
noticeable natural environment benefits.
Policy Option 4 was not selected because although the option prevents many of the
adverse impacts of future flood risk due to climate change, it does not provide a
significant improvement in the benefits resulting from reducing flood risk to
property, roads and other infrastructure, community and in particular residents, and
community assets. There are no significant adverse environmental impacts, and
there are benefits resulting from the protection afforded to other aspects of the
environment.
Policy Option P6 was not selected. Although similar to the level of reduction of
property at risk as option P5, this option does not provide quite as many benefits as
P5 in relation to community assets, pollution risk avoidance, and in particular
residents.
Policy Option P5 was selected. This option provides the highest level of reduction
to flood risk within the policy area, resulting in significant reductions in economic
damages, number of properties, community assets, residents, vulnerable
communities, roads and critical infrastructure that are at risk of flooding.
Furthermore, additional benefits arise from the protection from flood risk of
heritage, landscape, and pollution risk sites. The selection of P5 allows the existing
high levels of flood risk to be addressed, particularly at Helston where the existing
flood risk management actions provide protection against frequent flooding only
and do not adequately deal with river or surface water flood risks. This policy
choice allows a range of flood risk management actions to be considered.
Opportunities to reduce flood risk at Helston and elsewhere include the creation of
upstream storage and wetlands, which also provide environmental enhancements.
Overall, no significant adverse impacts are expected to arise as a result of this
option, and in fact, it appears that this option would result in a similar level of
impact to the environment as any other.

Environment Agency
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Catchment-wide
Opportunities &
Constraints

Summary of the Preferred Policy
•

The link between highway flooding and agricultural practices can be
highlighted. Highways authorities could be encouraged to provide
reimbursements to farmers to undertake works/management to prevent
flooding (e.g. alteration of field access).

•

Increase uptake of appropriate Environmental Stewardship options.

•

Promote best practice from Catchment Sensitive Farming Project

•

Increase areas of accessible watercourses available for public recreational
benefit and promote enjoyment and understanding of natural rivers within the
catchment, and combine with green corridors in or near to urban areas.

•

Increase public awareness of and preparedness for flooding and flood risk and
what causes it.

•

Extension of the lowland heathland BAP using agricultural land in catchment
headwaters.

•

Improved land management to reduce runoff and fine sediment input to rivers
from agricultural tilled land. Reduced sediment loads could particularly benefit
Marazion Marsh, Local Nature Reserves and County Wildlife Sites on the Red
River.

•

River enhancement where the channel has previously been modified, including
the Red River and watercourses through urban areas.

•

Extension of catchment management initiatives (started as part of the Cornwall
Rivers Project) for the River Cober, Marazion Marsh and Loe Pool.

•

The reinstatement of Cornish hedgerows would provide attenuation of land
runoff in the upper reaches of catchments, e.g. at Crowlas.

•

Small, steep catchments are known to be highly sensitive to further
development, particularly at Helston.

•

Difficulty in setting obligations and agreements with landowners.

•

Could be difficult to influence/control land use management practices.

•

Tourism levels likely to rise increasing adverse recreational impacts on
watercourses, and increased wear and erosion from visitor traffic (creating bare
earth and increasing runoff and soil erosion).

•

Soils in wet upland areas have a low Winter Rainfall Acceptance Potential,
which contributes to high surface runoff.

•

Fluvial floodplain extent is naturally limited in many catchments within the
policy unit constraining the potential for using increased floodplain connectivity
to attenuate flooding in these areas.

•

Need to protect unmodified watercourses and sensitive habitats.

Environment Agency
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Actions

Summary of the Preferred Policy
•

Review the quality of flood warning criteria on the River Cober and implement
recommendations.

•

Undertake Surface Water Management Plans for Penzance, Porthleven,
Newlyn, Mousehole, Crowlas and Helston. Include proposals for
implementation.

•

Review channel maintenance procedures to ensure that targeted maintenance
is undertaken to reduce flood risks, particularly upstream of structures.

•

Investigate the potential to increase storage capacity at Drift reservoir to
attenuate flows through Newlyn and implement recommendations.

•

Investigate the creation of upstream storage on the Trevaylor Stream and on
the River Cober. Focus on creating and extending existing BAP habitats in the
headwaters. Implement recommendations.

•

Investigate the creation of wetland areas at Marazion Marsh to enhance this
SSSI/SPA site and reduce flood risk in the Green Lane area.

•

Support local authorities in the preparation of their Strategic Flood Risk
Assessments and associated Local Development Framework Plans.
Incorporate PPS25 requirements into new development in Helston and
Penzance to ensure flood risk is not increased.

•

Investigate feasibility of improving the standard of service of the flood
alleviation scheme in Helston.

•

Use programmes to raise and maintain awareness of flood risk and self-help
measures.

•

Further investigate the links between land management practices, runoff and
flood risk. Consider options for influencing land management practice to
reduce flood risk, including encouraging landowners to join Environmental
Stewardship programmes and changing drainage practice to attenuate runoff.

•

Progress with the outcomes of the Rapid Response Catchment Study when
available.

The damages to property and infrastructure estimated from future flooding in the
South Coastal Rivers policy area are considered sufficiently great to justify the cost
of further investigations into appropriate interventions to reduce flood risk. More
detailed assessments will be required to identify the actual level of investment that
can be justified and its relative priority with other flood risk reduction work.

Risks,
Uncertainties &
Dependencies

Sources of flood risk within the policy unit now are reasonably clear due to sources
of incident information such as the flood Reconnaissance Information System
FRIS. However it is not clear how potential sources of flood risk will combine and
respond in the future, particularly under climate change conditions. In order to
implement an effective flood risk management strategy more work needs to be
undertaken to establish the likely source-pathway-receptor information under
changing conditions.
The wide range of flood risk management responses identified could result in
potential adverse impacts, due to certain factors outside of the control of this
CFMP, such as design sensitivity.
The wide range of variables including the future changes in land management, the
specific detailed responses and options undertaken result in difficulty in
determining environmental impacts at this strategic level.
The success of informing and influencing measures could have significant
beneficial results, but could have little or no results, as these would be dependent
on the location of scheme uptake and the measures implemented.
Catchments that respond rapidly to rainfall can be unpredictable with regard to
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West Cornwall Draft CFMP
South Coastal Rivers

Form 12.8

Summary of the Preferred Policy
identifying potential flood risk.
Climate change estimates for river flows and sea level rise is based on the
available government guidance at the time of writing.

Form 12.9
Requirements for further policy development and appraisal
Is there a need for further policy development?
Is there a need for further more detailed appraisal?
Form 12.10

No
Yes

Indicators for Monitoring, Review and Evaluation

The following indicators have been identified as suitable for monitoring the implementation of the policy:
1. Number of residential, commercial and industrial properties at risk of flooding.
2. Measures to hold back surface water provided as part of any major development or road
scheme.
3. Number of applications approved for change of use from residential to lower vulnerability uses
within areas at risk of flooding.
4. Recorded infrastructure at risk of flooding.
5. Area of land disturbed by flood risk management schemes.
6. Annual Average Damages to agricultural land.
7. Recorded flooding of assets.
8. Social Flood Vulnerability Index (SFVI).
9. Number of applications approved for change of use to water compatible uses within the high risk
flood zone.
10. Recorded injuries from flood events.
11. Incidents of environmentally unacceptable flows in watercourses.
12. Number of reaches returned to natural state.
13. River Habitat Modification Score.
14. Areas of SACs, SSSIs, and BAP habitats.
15. Recorded incidents of pollution as a result of flooding (e.g. combined sewage overflows).
16. Area of land being farmed under the Single Farm Payment System for environmental
enhancement.
17. Grade 1 and 2 land at risk of flooding.
18. Number of SMs on the “at risk” register as a result of flooding.
19. Recorded flooding within AONBs.

Form 12.11

Signature of CFMP Project
Manager:

Date (of completion):
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Appendix D – Consultation responses

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Rob Wood
Fisheries
Recreation
and
Biodiversity
Environment
Agency

4 April
2007

Dan Lean
Environment
al Advisor
Highways
Agency

5 April
2007

Removed

Location of
change
(Section)
2.8.1

Removed

2.8.1

Removed

2.8.1

Noted

No change

Removed

2.8.1

River Fal included

2.8.1

Amended to Protect Relubbus Marsh (checked with
Sonia Thurley)

Opportunities
throughout
document

All roads at flood risk have been considered. Main
roads are referred to in the objectives.
This is covered in actions and opportunities e.g.
creation of surface water management plans.

No change

Not the aim of the CFMP. Any proposed works will
be subject to EIA, which will involve stakeholder
consultation.

No change

Comments
1. P.29 Breney Common - Water abstraction was not
identified as an issue during the Habitats Directive review
of consents process. This has been signed off by Natural
England.
2. P. 29 Carrine Common - No abstraction issues identified
within HD review of consents - not yet signed off by
Natural England.
3. P.29 Goss & Tregoss - Not sure what they mean about
siltation
4. P.29 Loe Pool - Pollution - Phosphorous stripping
introduced at Helston STW
5. P.29 Swanpool - Pollution. Not sure what evidence there
is for this.
6. P.34 Fisheries. There is a small Atlantic salmon
population in the River Fal, and not just found in the
estuary.
7. Section 7. In the actions list it say recreate Relubbas
Marsh, does this mean recreate it at Relubbas (i think its
doing ok without intervention), recreate it elsewhere or
extend and enhance the existing marsh?
1. Aim to ensure that the trunk road network is not adversely
affected by flood risk in the future.
2. Promote opportunities for the Environment Agency and
the Highways Agency to work together to ensure that the
trunk road network does not contribute to flood risk in the
future, or, where it does already, to address these problem
areas to both parties satisfaction, using SUDS wherever
feasible.
3. Ensure that, should the Environment Agency identify any
sites requiring capital flood defence works that impact on
the trunk road network, the proposed works are properly
described and presented to the Highways Agency for
consideration.

Actions

No Change

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Ms Judith
Hawke
Spatial
Planning
Cornwall
County
Council

23 April
2007

Comments
1. I have taken the opportunity to review the document with
respect to climate change in particular. This is of particular
interest since the County Council is involved in the
forthcoming RSS EIP in relation to flood risk issues and is
currently developing a climate change strategy. Overall
the CFMP provides a comprehensive analysis and
overview of climate change issues. However a strategy of
this order- particularly with a timescale of 50-100 years
could perhaps be more proactive in its analysis and
conclusions. The general overview highlights the
significant risks to urban communities in the south-west,
particularly along the coast, and the causes and
consequences of flooding are stark. However these
scenarios do not appear to be followed through to
recommendations. The Executive summary is especially
weak in this respect.
2. The report appears to take the proposed scale and
location of urban development for example as a ‘given’.
However are SUDS really going to be sufficient as
suggested by the report in its conclusions? Are there not
some extreme consequences (e.g. translocation of
communities at threat?) that may need to be considered?

Actions

Location of
change
(Section)
No change

Executive Summary substantially improved to
clearly set out current and future flood risks, naming
main risk locations, numbers of properties and
damages.
Action plan reviewed and updated.

Current and future properties numbers at risk
reviewed in the light of new Environment Agency
flood zones. Numbers at future risk reduced;
therefore future not as stark as first presented.

Urban development plans are based on the latest
information at the time of writing to consider urban
development across the area. CFMPs will be
reviewed and changes to these plans over time can
therefore be incorporated. SUDS have been
identified as a measure to control runoff from new
development as advocated by the Environment
Agency and Local Authorities. SUDS may not be
appropriate to do this on a site basis, however as a
high level document this reinforces the wider policy
aims of raising the profile of SUDS.
We have not identified any specific communities
where translocation can be identified in such a high
level report. Translocation is an issue that may
become increasingly important over time and can
be considered in future reviews.

No change

Authority and
Contact

Mr Greg
Clouter
Policy
Monitoring
Officer
Penwith
District
Council

Date
Received

24 April
2007

Comments

Actions

3. This report should be taking the opportunity to establish a
baseline position for the future rather than still seeming to
be in the form of a demand-led framework.
4. As ever however this is a welcome comprehensive and
professional overview of flood issues, which I hope, will
inform relevant strategies and plans.
5. I propose to take more time to absorb the implications of
the report for which I will need to print a full copy so I am
sending you this response in time for your deadline. I
would be interested to discuss the findings in more detail
with you in due course.
1. Cape Cornwall. Change zone name to West Penwith
Moor, reflecting nature of topography of area, granite
moor watershed, and the shared source of the streams in
the area to the same watershed. Cape Cornwall only
describes a small promontory in the zone.
2. Cape Cornwall. Area of Policy Zone extended eastward
along south coast to include Lamorna Stream Catchment?
This will then help include number of watercourses
sourced from West Penwith Moor watershed into same
zone. This will help tie in CWS lowland heath habitat sites.
3. Cape Cornwall. Linkages between fragmented CWS sites
where habitats centred around watercourses fed from
watershed.

The report has established a baseline of current
flood risks and possible future flood risks, which will
be updated in future reviews.

4. South Coastal Rivers. Change name to Mounts Bay (i.e. if
Lamorna Stream Catchment is to be included in 'Cape
Cornwall Zone', then all rivers in zone will outflow into the
bay.
5. Carbis Bay. Actions. Investigate upstream storage of
Hayle, Angarrack and Mellanear.

Location of
change
(Section)
No change

No change

Noted, however the consultation period has closed
and so we will not be able to incorporate any further
comments into the document.
Further comments not received.
It is not possible to change names of policy units at
this stage of the process.

No change

No change

It is not possible to change policy unit boundaries at
this stage of the process.

No change

Although we have considered County Wildlife Sites
in the CFMP, National guidance states that they are
of less importance than nationally designated sites
due to the high level nature of the document. It is
unfortunate that the policy unit boundary has
fragmented some sites, however we cannot change
policy unit boundaries at this stage.
It is not possible to change policy unit boundaries at
this stage of the process.

No change

Actions to investigate upstream storage on Hayle
and Angarrack are included.

No change

No change

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Comments
6. Carbis Bay. Actions. Consider wetland restoration at
Relubbus Marsh.

7. Carbis Bay. Actions. Consider floodplain restoration for
Hayle River (to replace 'develop strategy for St Erth').

Mr Steve
Field
Restormel
Borough
Council

2 May
2007

1

2

As far as I can see the report is fundamentally correct.
The Policy Unit Areas and the selected Policy Option for
the areas affecting Restormel are in my view appropriate.
The only observations I have are:
For the St. Austell Bay Area (page 136 of the report) it is
proposed to 'examine the scope for wetland creation
upstream of Luxulyan'. I believe that if this is possible then
it could be of significant benefit to the flooding problems at
Luxulyan and also to the flood risk further downstream at
Par. In addition there is a sewage treatment works just
upstream of Bridges, which is in a flood risk zone and
therefore would potentially benefit from any reduction in
flood flows in the Par River. I would suggest therefore that
instead of giving it a low priority it should be considered for
a medium priority rating.

Actions
This is included within the Action Plan.
No longer in Action Plan. This opportunity has not
been taken forward as no direct flood risk
management benefit/
Wetland restoration is included for within the
wording of ‘undertake flood management strategy’.
This wording has been agreed with the EA Area
Flood Defence Manager to encompass a range of
possible management techniques. St Erth replaced
by ‘River Hayle’.

Location of
change
(Section)
No change

Action Plan

No change

Table 7.1
Action remains. Consider increasing priority,
particularly as linked to new development plans.

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Comments
3

4

Mr Jim
Garland
Development
Control

3 May
2007

1
2
3

1

2
3
4
5

Actions

Location of
change
(Section)
Appendix B
Table 6.4
And Table 5.1

For the Upper Fal and Carnon area one of the possible
actions is to utilise the Goss Moor area as flood storage although I believe this to be the right approach in order to
reduce flood risk to towns and villages in other policy unit
areas I do have concerns that it could, unless properly
taken into account, inadvertently increase flood risk to
dwellings on the Goss Moor. There are a number of
properties on the north side of the A30 which have a
history of flooding and therefore it is important that flow
rates in the watercourses to the south side of the A30 are
not reduced, to create the flood storage, in such a way
that it would result in backing up of flows on the north side
of the A30. Perhaps this should be listed as a constraint or
flagged in some way.
Finally a very minor point - in Appendix A (page 162) of
the report this council is listed as a District Council rather
than Borough Council.
Mainly needs consistency
SUDS / SuDS there is a mix (75) throughout the document

Noted, added as a constraint

Page 122 Fal Estuary, line 17 should say 5 not five. There
are 25 mentions of five throughout the document, some of
which should be 5. Other numbers e.g. 2 two as well.
Page 183 "The” should be the as it is Environment Agency
not The Environment Agency. There are more of these in
the document
Page 191 needs to be justified others available

We have followed the convention that numbers
under ten are being written in full except if referring
to a unit e.g. two eyes but 2km.
Amended

Page 211 and 242. The titles are in different fonts. There
are others
lots of mixes of for example 1% or one percent through
out the document
Parts of the document are scruffy i.e. page 368 compared
with 371.

No problem found

Throughout
document
No change

One per cent in main text for Plain English
purposes with numeric e.g. 1% used in tables
No problem found

Throughout
document
No change

Amended

Appendix A

Amended to SuDS

Throughout
document
No change

Amended

Throughout
document

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Comments
6

Ms Vanessa
Straker
English
Heritage

Ms Veryan
Heal
Historic
Environment

8 May
2007

4 May
2007

From my view there is nothing obviously wrong with
regard to Development Control (but it is a large
document!!!).
1. Objectives.
We support the intention to protect heritage features but
suggest the use of the term ‘enhance’ rather than improve
for heritage features. With regard to landscape character,
in some parts of the area this is also regarded as part of
the historic environment and so any plans to protect and
improve this should be brought to the attention of the
Cornwall Historic Environment Service in the County
Council.
2. Policy options
Our principal comments relate to Policy option 5, wetland /
habitat creation options at Marazion Marsh and in the Fal
Estuary and managed realignment in the Fal Estuary and
the Upper Fal and Carnon.
Appropriate appraisal and assessment will be needed as
part of the process for developing any such schemes and
the works required, as they may have an impact on
aspects of the historic environment. For example,
Marazion Marsh preserves a sequence of deposits with a
long record of climate and environmental change, which is
a rare resource in lowland Cornwall. In the Estuary, it will
be necessary to consider the effect of any schemes on the
maritime heritage and appropriate mitigation.
1. We welcome Objective J, to protect and enhance heritage
features and to reduce the risk of flood damage to
Scheduled Monuments, Conservation Areas and AGHVs,
also stated in Table 12.6.

Actions
Noted

Location of
change
(Section)
No change

Change ‘improve’ to ‘enhance’. This promoted
consistency with West Cornwall CFMP.

Table 5.1 and
throughout
document

EA to note for future work when implementing
actions.

No change

Actions suggested may not necessarily go ahead.
If works are approved they will be subject to EIA
and therefore all features of historic interest will be
fully assessed. This includes selection of mitigation
where necessary.

No change

Noted. AGHVs removed as requested by NEAS
National.

No change

Authority and
Contact
Service
Cornwall
County
Council

Date
Received

Comments
2. The historic environment consists not only of scheduled
monuments, listed buildings, Conservation Areas and
other designated sites, but also the historic landscape in
which they sit, which incorporates many non-designated
sites, and is fundamental to the character and
distinctiveness of West Cornwall. The features of the
historic environment are finite and non-renewable;
therefore they cannot be recreated or re-introduced if
damaged or lost.
3. Works to address flood risk need to take account of the
potential for resulting damage to the historic environment
as a whole, and potential impacts should be assessed in
advance to avoid or mitigate damage or loss.
4. We note reference to possible work to mine workings and
adits: as well as possibly being scheduled, these may be
within the Cornish Mining Landscape World Heritage Site,
the Management Plan policies for which underline the
importance of maintaining the authenticity and integrity of
its Outstanding Universal Value. This must be recognised
when any works are considered and the policies
addressed.
5. We note reference to the removal of obsolete structures
from watercourses: historic structures such as fords,
bridges, sluices, weirs and the like are part of the history,
character and distinctiveness of the landscape and
townscape and their removal or modification would need
to be considered in the light of their historic significance.

Actions
Noted. Historic landscape added to historic section
2.8.9.

Location of
change
(Section)
2.8.9

Works suggested may not necessarily go ahead. If
works are approved they will be subject to EIA and
therefore all features of historic interest will be fully
assessed. This includes selection of mitigation
where necessary.
Included generic constraint in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1

Included generic constraint in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1

No change

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Included generic constraint in Table 5.1.

Location of
change
(Section)
Table 5.1

Noted. Text to 2.8.9.

2.8.9

Works suggested may not necessarily go ahead. If
works are approved they will be subject to EIA and
therefore all features of historic interest will be fully
assessed. This includes selection of mitigation
where necessary. Included generic constraint in
Table 5.1.

Table 5.1

Works suggested may not necessarily go ahead. If
works are approved they will be subject to EIA and
therefore all features of historic interest will be fully
assessed. This includes selection of mitigation
where necessary. Included generic constraint in
Table 5.1.

Table 5.1

Comments
6. We note reference to works to land to improve drainage
and runoff: groundwork’s relating to drainage and
addressing diffuse pollution can be very damaging to
earthworks and buried archaeology. Realignment also
carries potential risks to features of the historic
environment, including historic water management
systems and palaeoenvironmental deposits. These risks
would need to be addressed.
7. We would draw attention to the historic management of
land, in which the maintenance of hedges and of rough
ground seems to have played an important role in
absorbing rainfall and reducing rapid runoff.
8. We note reference to the management of land to meet
BAP and other biodiversity targets: these can be at odds
with the proper care and management of designated and
other archaeological sites. For example, the roots and
rhizomes of lowland heath flora and the activities of
burrowing animals in these habitats and other scrub can
be very damaging; also, the growth can obscure important
landscapes, reducing the ability of the public to see, enjoy
and understand their landscape. A balance between the
interests of the natural and historic environment would
need to be achieved.
9. We note reference to the creation of wetland habitats:
whilst wetland creation and re-creation have considerable
benefits for wildlife and biodiversity, it is important to
recognise that such schemes must take account of impact
on features of the historic environment that are nonrenewable and irreplaceable. Mitigation of impact would
need to be devised.

Actions

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Mr Paul St
Pierre
Conservation
Officer
RSPB

15 May
2007

Comments

Actions

1. The RSPB supports the inclusion of the following
That the plan:
• Contributes to the Government’s vision for flood
defence as presented in “Making Space for Water” to:
o Reduce the threat to people and their property
o Deliver the greatest environmental, social and
economic benefits consistent with the
Government’s sustainable development
principles
• Considers the full range of responses to reducing
flood risk in order to maximise opportunities for novel
approaches that maximise social, economic and
environmental benefit. These should include flood
resilience, local defences, flood warning systems etc.
• Captures the full range of benefits and costs (both
monetary and non-monetary) when appraising
options.
• Promotes environmentally sustainable solutions to
flood risk management with the integration of
environmental improvements in all flood alleviation
solutions.

Noted

2. RSPB recommend the following be added:

This is covered by the objective: To protect and
work with natural river processes, and to restore
watercourses to their natural state.

Takes opportunities for landscape-scale rehabilitation of
environmental quality and of the natural functioning of
catchments.

Location of
change
(Section)
No change

No change

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Comments
3. Designated sites and biodiversity:
The RSPB supports the commitment to compliance with
statutory requirements under the Habitats Regulations.
The RSPB recommend the plan includes/refers to the
following legislation and targets:
• Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 and the
Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000 including the
requirement for the Agency as a Section 28G authority
to take reasonable steps, consistent with the proper
exercise of their statutory functions, to further the
conservation and enhancement of the special features
on an SSSI
• Contribute to Defra’s SSSI PSA target that 95% of
SSSIs will be in favourable condition by 2010
• Support progress to relevant targets and actions
under the England Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) and
UK BAP Plans
• Demonstrate intention to meet Defra High Level
Target 9 that flood defence authorities must aim to:
o Avoid damage to environmental interest
o Ensure no net loss to habitats covered by
Biodiversity Action Plans
Seek opportunities for environmental enhancement
4. The RSPB recommends that the plan quantifies the
biodiversity resource of the plan area more accurately, and
identifies the potential areas for recreation and restoration.
This will provide a baseline for the monitoring of the plan.
5. The RSPB recommends the biodiversity resource be put
into a national context to clarify the priorities for biodiversity
within the catchment. An example of this is heathland which
the plan area maybe nationally important.

Actions

Location of
change
(Section)

These are not strategies and plans (they are
legislation and targets) and so not relevant to
directly refer to.

No change

All BAP habitats are quantified to 0.1km2.
Designated site and BAP habitat boundaries are
mapped. The CFMP is a high level plan and as
such this level of accuracy is sufficient.
This would be more appropriate for a biodiversity
strategy. The level of information is sufficient for
the CFMP. Also contradicted by point 15.
Assumption is like for like, and context of BAP
habitats in relation to SSSIs considered sufficient.

No change

No change

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Comments
6. It is unclear what the current flood risk is to the biodiversity
of the plan area or the impact of the models of future flooding
(in quantity, quality and cost). The RSPB recommends that a
summary of the current and potential area of SPA, SAC and
SSSI, and priority BAP habitats land lost to sea level rise or
any increase/decrease in the area affected by flooding is
provided, to better quantify the flood threat.

Actions
The current risks from flooding were assessed and
no designated site or habitat was found to be a risk.
Future flood risk is quantified in Table 12.6 of
Appendix B and additional confirmation added in
Section 4.3.3.

Location of
change
(Section)
Section 4.3.3.

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Comments
7. Agricultural and forestry land use:
The RSPB considers that the role of agriculture and
forestry in managing flood risk is more fully covered and
the following should be included in the appropriate
locations. The plan needs to address the role of current
agricultural or forestry land use and management in
catchment flood processes and investigate what changes
would provide flood alleviation benefits.
Land use changes may include:
•
Targeted arable reversion in the floodplain and wider
catchment to assist with the management of runoff or
linked to areas where it is uneconomic to continue
maintaining flood defences
•
Targeted woodland restoration (floodplain and upland,
generally with native broadleaf’s) in areas where it is a
priority to hold up flood water, where woodland would
have occurred naturally and where there are no conflicts
with other biodiversity objectives
•
Restoration/recreation of upland/ heath land habitats
to contribute to the achievement of SSSI condition/BAP
targets, assist with the management of runoff and off-set
the effects of climate change by maintaining the “carbon
sink” effect of peat lands. Measures may include
recreation and the targeted blocking of grips to create
longer vegetation in order to reduce run off and increase
filtration
•
Wetland restoration/creation in particular to contribute
to BAP targets for floodplain habitats (fen, reed bed, wet
woodland and grazing marsh)
Land management changes may include:
•
Improved agricultural practice to reduce compaction of
soils and runoff on arable land and grasslands
Targeted reduction in standards of field drainage to return
areas to more natural drainage and reducing the speed of
runoff from of rain water

Actions

The land use changes listed are covered within the
report to sufficient detail for the level of the CFMP.
Sentence added to stating the potential of woodland
to attenuate flows.

Location of
change
(Section)

No change
2.6.1

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Noted

Location of
change
(Section)
No change

Noted

No change

Comments

Actions

8. Sustainable drainage in urban catchments:
The RSPB supports the inclusion of the use of sustainable
urban drainage systems
Development in the floodplain. The RSPB supports the
inclusion of the policy PPG25 (to be replaced by PPS25) to
ensure that there is no inappropriate development in the
floodplain.
9. Washland creation and realignment of existing defences
The RSPB supports the inclusion of the following:
• Promote the creation of multi-benefit washlands that
are managed both for flood management and nature
conservation benefit
• Investigate opportunities for the realignment of
existing flood defences to reconnect the river with its
floodplain
Identify areas where maintaining the current line of defence is
uneconomic and the land is suitable for wetland recreation
10. The RSPB supports the use of the following tools to help
with the achievement of these priorities:
The targeting of Environmental Stewardship in each Joint
Character Area should be used to provide the potential
resources to implement key land management priorities.

EA to note for future work to implement actions.

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Comments

Actions

11. The RSPB recommend that the following are included:
• The Regional wetland feasibility study is an important
source of information on the existing areas of high
biodiversity importance and the potential for the
restoration and creation of new wetlands of
biodiversity value on individual sites and landscape
level.
• Catchment Sensitive Farming Project (£5 million to
support capital works – a map of the target area
should be included within then document)
• A map of the target areas should be included within
the document.
• Cross compliance
• Planning control and conditions
• Compensatory mechanisms
• Enforcement mechanisms
12. Marazion Marsh. The RSPB recommends that the plan
fully recognise the international importance of Marazion Marsh
SPA (e.g. summary, page 266, etc) and the need to consider
wider catchment management required maintaining and
enhancing this site and its features. The lack of data in the
plan indicates that this site is poorly monitored even though it
is recognised as one of the most vulnerable areas within the
plan to issues such as land management (the golden mile).

The Regional Wetland feasibility study added to the
list of Environmental Plans.

Location of
change
(Section)
1.4

Reference to the Catchment Sensitive Farming
Project added but a map is too detailed for this high
level project.

1.4

The full designation of the SPA is recognised in
several locations, including the executive summary.
Monitoring the SPA is outside the scope of the
CFMP.

No change

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Comments
13. The RSPB recommend the inclusion of the following:
• the threat of flood risk to an internationally important
site
• enhancement or recreation work that supports the
international features of the site (bittern and
aquatic warbler)
• The development of a restoration and recreation plan
to include the floodplains around Marazion Marsh SPA
to identify suitable land to support the functioning of
the site, and identifies creation sites for habitats lost
due to changes in flooding (pg 149).
• The extension of catchment management initiatives to
include the Marazion marsh SPA catchment (under
objective 4, pg 90) such as PLUG (Penwith Land
users group) and the Catchment Sensitive Farming
Project.
• the issue of water quality as well as sediment
• greater monitoring to cover the catchments that feed
Marazion for both water quality and sediment
• mud pumping of long Rock Pool as an enhancement
opportunity for open water BAP habitat
14. Hayle Estuary. The RSPB supports:
The recreation and restoration of habitats on the river
networks that feed into the RSPB Hayle Estuary Nature
Reserve.
15. The RSPB recommends:
• the inclusion of acid mine drainage (flooding) as a
heavy metal pollution issue
The priority to seek replacement of lost priority BAP habitats
with like for like, before other options are considered.

Actions
Flood risks to designated sites are included in
Appendix B.
Enhancement of wetlands is likely to support
internationally designated birds. This will be
addressed in EIA of any proposed works.

Location of
change
(Section)
No change

Covered under general objective to improve natural
functioning of watercourses.

No change

This is already in the CFMP

No change

Can only consider water quality as a factor of
flooding, not from other ‘sources’.
Monitoring is outside the scope of the CFMP.
This will have no benefit to flood management,
which is the focus of this project.
Noted

No change

Included into water quality section

2.8.8

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Ms Kate
Allingham
Catchment
Sensitive
Farming
Office
Natural
England

10 May
2007

Comments
1. Page 23: In some circumstances the vegetable and bulb
growers are not signed up to Single Farm Payment and
therefore do not have worry about loosing payments by
not adhering to cross compliance (though in extreme
cases they need to avoid causing a pollution incident).
The SFP does not offer enough to make the scheme
attractive, as it would restrict the growing of these high
value crops in unsuitable fields. There is a tendency for
the growers to be expanding their operations on to land
that is not suitable.
2. The environment schemes go some way but the ELS
scheme as it stands allows farmers to gain points for
managing hedgerows rather than more direct
management such as buffers and changing land use.
3. Page 50:From a land capability point of view I have
concern that an increasing amount of unsuitable land will
be used to produce vegetables as the rent price that
growers will pay livestock farmers provides a very
attractive income. So this problem could increase over the
next few years. Although improve management can be
encouraged by projects such as Catchment Sensitive
Farming and Cornwall River Project, there will be some
farmers reluctant to change for many reasons (money,
time, understanding). These farmers would require a
substantial payment to change land use or unfortunately
introducing increased regulation and penalties may be the
only way.
4. Page 89:English Catchment Sensitive Farming Delivery
Initiative provides an opportunity to encourage farmers
and growers to adopt best practice in land management to
reduce diffuse pollution including runoff. The catchment
boundary for the West Cornwall Catchments under
(ECSFDI) includes Marazion Marsh, Loe Pool, Lower Fal
and Helford Intertidal and St Austell.

Actions
Noted

Location of
change
(Section)
No change

2.6.1
Section 2.6.1 updated to using comments from
Sonia Thurley (from East Cornwall CFMP) and
added to, to reflect this comment.
Noted

Catchment Sensitive Farming project included in
report within Links with Other Plans.
Include project in Opportunities for the following
policy units:
Fal Estuary
Lizard
St Austell Bay
South Coast Rivers

No change

1.4
Table 6.4 and
Appendix B.
Text re
ECSFDI
added to 4.2.2

Authority and
Contact

Mr Roy
Russell
CFMP
Programme
Manager
EA

Mr Duncan
Struggles

Date
Received

10 May
2007

11 May
2007

Comments
5. Page 105: One of the ECSFDI Target areas is focusing on
livestock farms in the Upper Fal and Tresillian to reduce
diffuse pollution (nutrients and looking at soil compaction
and infiltration). ECSFDI is currently offering a capital
grant scheme for items aimed at reducing diffuse pollution
(moving gateways, installation of sediment ponds etc).
1. Table 7.1 Action Plan. Action 2. ‘Investigate links between
land management….and flood risk’. There are too many
objectives against this action. In particular the following
are not relevant: ‘To minimise disturbance to agricultural
land.’ This relates to land disturbed by defence schemes.
‘To ensure no deterioration of SACs etc.’ Agricultural land
is not usually a designated site.
2. Action 7. ‘Encourage land owners to join Environmental
Stewardship programmes’. The following objective is not
relevant: ‘To minimise disturbance to agricultural land.’
This relates to land disturbed by defence schemes.
3. Generally: ‘Encourage Surface Water Management
Plans…’. Who will be leading on this? The table suggests
Dev Con.

4. Generally, the objective ‘to reduce flood risk to critical
infrastructure’ has indicators of flooding to infrastructure
and roads. This is tautology as roads are infrastructure.
5. Success Criteria. This is often ‘complete review’ or
‘complete study’, but this does not satisfy objectives such
as ‘reduce flood risk’. For these, success should be
measured by criteria such as ‘reduce flood risk in the
Green Lane area below current levels’.
1. Page 56. Table 3. Suggest that we need to add the fluvial
flooding event in Truro, which occurred in 1988 and 1989.

Actions
Catchment Sensitive Farming project included in
report within Links with Other Plans.
Include project in Opportunities for the following
policy units:
Upper Fal and Carnon

Location of
change
(Section)

1.4
Table 6.4 and
Appendix B

Reducing runoff is a method of flood alleviation.
The interpretation that we took was that runoff can
affect a number of factors including designated
sites.

No change

Reducing runoff is a method of flood alleviation,
therefore it can reduce disturbance to agricultural
land.

No change

Surface water management plans are currently
being piloted by Defra in a number of locations.
Local authorities will probably be the lead once they
are rolled out; lead stated as Cornwall Unitary
Authority. Changed order in table.
Changed to i.e. roads

Table 7.1

Table 7.1

Action plan format under review. Success criteria
now altered to reflect targets. EA to update. Action
plan success criteria reviewed and amended.

Table 7.1

Added

Table 3.1

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Flood
Incident
Management
EA

Mr Dave
Watkins
Natural
Environment
Officer
(Hydrology)
Cornwall
County
Council

4 May
2007

Comments
2. Page 60. Fig. 3.3a to 3.3d incl. The 1% probability key has
two colours for fluvial. I think the first colour (dark blue
relates to fluvial risk and the lighter blue relates to
Tidal/Fluvial risk.
3. Page 64. Section 3.2.2 Tidal Flooding. This paragraph
talks about 'still water tidal problems'. I would suggest that
there is an equally significant problem in west Cornwall
(especially around Newlyn, Penzance and St Ives), with
Storm Tide events. Still water events are more of an issue
with the more estuarine locations such as Flushing,
Penryn etc.
4. Page 86. There is no MIP for Falmouth. However there is
a MIP for Penryn.
5. Page 87. Fig. 3.10 The map shows no FW Service for the
R Kenwyn or R Allen. The map however does show that a
MIP exists for these locations, (which is correct.) There
could be a problem with this scale of map trying to show
that there is a MIP and a Flood Warning Service. MIP
maybe better depicted as a symbol?
1. We generally agree with the geographical distribution of
the Policy units, but maintain our concern over the
dissection of the Camborne-Pool-Redruth area across two
separate units, as raised at the last steering Group
Meeting. We would have preferred the Red River (Kerrier)
to be incorporated within the North Coastal Streams unit.
We agree with the actions listed in Table 7.1 and look
forward to seeing these implemented. In particular we are
pleased to see that Surface Water Management Plans are
proposed for key urban areas and that these have been
given a high priority over the next 4 years. These should
follow on from the Level 2 SFRAs.
2. Below is a list of specific comments. The majorities of
these are minor and relate to typographical errors,
consistency of river names and other suggestions and
observations.

Actions
This comment is no longer applicable. These
figures now show the 10%, 1% and 0.1% flood
extents, which are not spilt into fluvial or tidal flood
risk.
We have focused on still water tidal flooding
because SMPs deal more with flood risk due to
storm tide events and associated coastal flooding.

Location of
change
(Section)
Fig. 3.3a to
3.3d inclusive

No change

Amended

3.5.4

Map amended

Fig 3.10

As discussed at the Steering group, unfortunately it
is too late to change the policy unit boundaries.
The issue particularly regards tackling surface
water problems in the Redruth and Camborne area.
The policies chosen and the action plan allow this
issue to be tackled in these areas, and so the
impact of the policy unit boundary is minimised.

Table 7.1

Noted

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Comments
3. Page i – Executive summary No mention of Truro flood
defences – New Mill and Idless dams and Truro tidal
barrage.
4. Pages ii and iii – Figure i Suggest numbering the policy
options in the table to more easily relate them to regions in
the Figure.
5. Page 6 – Environment Salmon Plans is listed twice.
6. Page 9Include Red River (Kerrier). This also needs to be
included in the Main Rivers map in Appendix D.
7. Page 11 – Table 2.1Again, the Red River should be
included as this is now designated as a main river. Is
“main river” the criteria for choosing which rivers are
listed? I cannot see otherwise why some small
catchments are included when some major ones are not.
If so, then this should be made clearer in the title or else
the Table should reflect major river catchments rather than
“main river” catchments as, surely, the CFMP applies to all
rivers in the area, not just those that are designated “main
rivers” that the Environment Agency has main
responsibility for.
8. Page 14 “the gradient of the three key rivers in the West
Cornwall catchment” Suggest changing this to: “the
gradient of three rivers in the West Cornwall catchment”
as the three rivers chosen are not necessarily “key” ones,
i.e. Fal not included.
9. Page 15Note that the Y-axis label has not printed on two
of the graphs.
10. Page 16 line 1 “extensive areas of mining and quarrying
that define the catchment. ”Suggest changing “define” to
“characterise”, as the catchment is defined by topography.
11. Page 17 “particularly in the catchments with extensive
terrace, blown sand, and alluvium deposits. ”I don’t think
that there is any terrace deposits in Cornwall.

Actions
Added

Location of
change
(Section)
Executive
Summary

Added

Executive
Summary

Amended
Added

1.4
Appendix D

The catchments shown have not been chosen on
main river basis. They are a selected number of
catchments chosen to reflect the diversity of
catchments within the CFMP area. Title amended
to state “Key parameters for a selection of
catchments”

Table 2.1

Amended

2.2

No action, Found present on document

No change

Amended

2.3

Reference to extensive terrace deposits removed.

2.3

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Comments
12. Page 18, Section 2.4.1 and Fig 2.9Would Hydrology of
Soil Types (HOST) be a better descriptor rather than
Winter Rain Acceptance Potential (WRAP) as HOST is
used in the Flood Estimation Handbook?

13. Page 18, Section 2.4.3 “Hayle Cober” to Hayle, Cober”
14. Page 20 Fig 2.8 Would it be possible to remove some
entries from the key, if they do not appear on the map? I
am having trouble distinguishing between some of the
green colour codes and also some of the orange ones.
15. All Maps Please label the scale bar “kilometres” rather
than “kilometers”. This comment applies to all maps in the
document.
16. Page 25; Table 2.5Red River (Camborne, Portreath and
Perranwell. I think “Perranwell” should be the “Bolingey
Stream”. Need for consistency with river names.
17. Page 25, Section 2.7.It would be useful to have a Figure
showing the locations of these 31 gauges.
18. Page 25, Paragraph before Fig 2.13. Does this say that
the event of December 02/January 03 was a 1 in 10 year
probability event?
19. Page 27, Table 2.6 Mentions that the Kenwyn showed a
double peak in response to the Dec/Jan 02/03 event. So
does the Allen and Perrancoombe. This is likely to
indicate a double peak in the rainfall over these areas and
may be more indicative of the distribution of the rainfall
event rather than differences in catchment characteristics.

Actions
This section and map are included to provide an
overview of the potential for the catchment to
accept rainfall. While using the HOST classification
would tie in with the later use of HOST for FEH
calculations, these calculations are not drawn from
this mapping. To the general reader the WRAP
figure is just as good at illustrating the text from
section 2.4.1,
Amended
Amended

Location of
change
(Section)
No change

2.4.3
Figure 2.8

Amended on all figures

Throughout
document

Amended

Table 2.5

Figure added to document

Figure 2.12

Yes, now described as a 10 per cent annual
probability flood event

2.7

Agree. Reference to double peak removed.

Table 2.13

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Comments
20. Page 28 “In terms of flood risk management, catchments
should generally be treated as a whole, rather than
dividing them into sub-catchments” I assume here that
sub-catchment refers to catchments for tributaries to a
river system, rather than the sub-catchments as used in
the heading on Table 2.5. It is a little confusing because
the CFMP actually relates to a number of whole
catchments, each containing sub-catchment. Care needs
to be taken when referring to catchments and subcatchments within the CFMP, as the meaning may differ
depending on context. Surely, in terms of flood risk
management, the sub-catchment should refer to the area
contributing to the river flow at the location at which the
flood risk is being considered, inclusive of all subcatchments upstream of there. I would therefore delete
the sentence quoted above.
21. Page 28, Fig 1.14Further to the above comment, I think
that this figure may confuse matters more. It shows the
EA’s hydrometric catchment areas, which are made up of
adjacent catchments defined for administrative, rather
than hydrological, purposes.
Note spelling of Cober in the Key. Also reference to Perranwell
instead of Bolingey Stream.
22. Page 29, Section 2.8, first 3 bullet points. Could these
comments be made more specific to the catchment, rather
than to the South West in general? For instance, the
water vole is entirely absent in Cornwall.
23. Page 29It may be worth mentioning that the one SPA is
Marazion Marsh, as this cannot easily be seen from the
map, Fig 2.15.
24. Page 32, Figure 2.16Penhale, in the north of the map, is
shown in yellow, presumably indicating fens, judging from
the key. This is an error. The area shown is designated
as BAP Habitat sand dunes. Comment also applies to
Figure on page 227 of Appendix B.

Actions
Agree – sentence removed.

Location of
change
(Section)
2.7

This figure has been included at the request of the
EA PM. Agree that it is not based on hydrological
catchments, however it is the best data available for
use. Key amended

Fig 2.14

Reviewed and amended

Section 2.8.1

Amended

Section 2.8.1

Amended

Fig 2.16

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Amended

Location of
change
(Section)
2.8.3

Change to “catchments”

2.8.4

Amended

Table 2.8

Text expanded to state public and private licensed
abstractions

2.8.8

Amended

2.9.1

Comments
25. Page 34, Section 2.8.3The reference within the Water
Framework Directive to “good ecological status” has
largely been replaced by “good status”, though the
emphasis is still on ecology.
26. Page 34, Section 2.8.4 “the second is in the upper
reaches of the St Austell, Fal, Tresillian and Kenwyn
catchment” St Austell must be a separate catchment to
Fal, Tresillian and Kenwyn.
27. Page 34, Table 2.8 “Perranporth Stream” should read
“Perrancoombe Stream” “Calenick Stream” is more
usually referred to as “River Tinney”.
28. Page 36, Section 2.8.8A figure would be useful to go with
Table 2.10. I assume that these are licensed abstractions
so do not include minor private water supplies. However,
62 groundwater abstractions seem too many to be for
public supply so I assume that they must include licensed
private supplies. Perhaps this could be elaborated a bit.
29. Page 38, 3rd line from bottom “reflection of the general
levels of depravation in the area.” Change “depravation”
to “deprivation”!
30. Page 40, 4th paragraph “development of drainage systems
and combined sewage systems” Change “sewage” to
sewerage”.
31. Page 40, 5th paragraph “Truro, Par and St. Blazey, Hayle
and St Austell.” Does Falmouth warrant a mention here?
32. Page 41, Table 3.1January 1969. “Flooding in Chapel
Street, Cross Street and Falmouth Road” Clarify that this
event refers to Redruth, for those not familiar with the
street names.
33. Page 41, Table 3.1December 1981. “Foundry square +
adjacent residential areas”. Is this Hayle?

Actions

Amended

Added
Added

Table 3.1

Added

Table 3.1

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Location of
change
(Section)
Table 3.1

Comments

Actions

34. Page 41, Table 3.1No mention is made of the massive
floods of Truro in 1988. These occurred on 17 January
and 11 October. The EA should have return periods for
these events. They led to the construction of the Kenwyn
and Allen flood alleviation schemes.
35. Page 42. Section 3.1 last paragraph Would it be possible
to provide more detail on the Flood Warning Service in the
area? I.e. list geographical areas and rivers included in the
system. NB. I have since found some of this information in
Section 3.5.4, Page 70, so it may be worth making
reference to that section here.
36. Pages 45-48, Figs 3.3a-d.In the key, I don’t understand
the distinction between the dark blue and light blue that
are both labelled “fluvial”.
37. Page 49. 3rd paragraph down “Similar conditions are seen
from the heathland of Carnmenellis High recorded rainfall
on the high heathland areas and steep catchments
produces frequent problems in upper reaches of the
Cober and further down towards Helston, and Camborne
to the north.” Full stop required after first sentence.
Reference to Camborne is confusing as it sounds as if it is
on the River Cober. Only a very small portion of the
catchment above Camborne is on the Carnmennellis
plateau.
38. Page 50. Sections 3.2.4 and 3.2.3The numbering of these
sections need to be reversed.
39. Page 50. Sections 3.2.4 and 3.2.3Both “runoff” and “run
off” are used variously within the text. The terminology
should be consistent. I personally prefer “runoff”, as used
in most hydrological texts.
40. Page 50. Bottom paragraph There is potential for
confusion here, and elsewhere within the CFMP, due to
the presence of two Red Rivers. Elsewhere in the CFMP
“Red River (Camborne)” and “Red River (Crowlas)” have
been referred to because of this.

Added
65 properties flooded in Truro on 17 January 1988.
Return period unknown. Environment Agency
provided estimated of the being a 1 per cent annual
probability event.
Signpost to section 3.5.4 added to text

Section 3.1

Amended

Fig 3.3 a-d

Reference to Camborne removed

3.2.1

Amended

3.2.3 and 3.2.4

Amended to runoff

Throughout

Red River (Camborne) Added

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Amended

Location of
change
(Section)
3.2.5 and 3.2.7

Amended to SuDS

Throughout

Amended

Table 3.6b

Amended

3.3.3

Comments
41. Page 51-52The Section numbering needs revising as
there are two Section 3.2.5 and 3.2.7
42. Page 51. 2nd paragraph from bottom “for example
Sustainable urban Drainage Systems (SuDS)”This should
read either “Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems
(SUDS)” or “Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS)”. Also
page 67.
43. Page 59, Table 3.6b Again, reference is made to the
Perranwell Stream, rather than Bolingey Stream.
44. Page 63, bullet points Again, reference is made to the
Perranporth Stream, rather than Perrancoombe and also
Calenick Stream rather than River Tinney.
45. Page 66, Line 3Change “is” to “it”.
46. Page 70, Fig 3.8I assume that “0” in the key means “not
assessed”, but this should be stated.
47. Page 76 “The most significant increases in urban area are
likely to be in Falmouth, St Austell, Penryn and Truro.”
The largest growth area in the CFMP region is the
Camborne-Pool-Redruth area.
48. Page 80, 1st paragraph I’m not sure where the 13% figure
comes from. Is it 15% from agricultural land adjusted for
non-agricultural?
49. Page 81, 1st paragraph and Table 4.4.You mention that
guidance on sea level rise has changed (Defra October
2006) since the work was done, but consider that this has
not changed the outcomes. It may be worth mentioning
the new guide level, which I make to be 925 mm above
1990 by 2100, almost double the value previously
recommended.

Actions

Amended
Added

3.5.3

Added

4.1

Text amended to make clear that 13% comes from
agricultural land.

4.2.2

Added a fuller explanation to text

4.2.3

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Removed Church Town reference

Location of
change
(Section)
Table 4.7

Amended

3.3.3

Table no longer exists in the format comment refers
to - comment no longer applicable.

No change

Amended

Table 4.9

As discussed at the Steering group, unfortunately it
is too late to change the policy unit boundaries.
The issue particularly regards tackling surface
water problems in the Redruth and Camborne area.
The policies chosen and the action plan allow this
issue to be tackled in these areas, and so the
impact of the policy unit boundary is minimised.

Table 7.1

Comments
50. Page 83, Table 4.7 Row 8 Redruth I am intrigued by the
comment that Church Town could experience flooding up
to 3m as this is located at the head of a small catchment
that does not experience flooding at present. This may
indicate that the results of the modelling may require
ground-truthing.
51. Page 84, 1st paragraph “The main areas where the risk of
pollution could increase significantly are where mines fall
into the increased flood extents. ”I think that this should
refer to “mine wastes” rather than “mines”. Mines tend to
be extensive and are present directly beneath rivers and
floodplains. Extended flood zones are not likely to impact
on mines.
52. Page 86, Table 4.9, Row 2. “This region is located on the
north coast of West Cornwall, containing the Red and
Hayle rivers” There is confusion here over which Red
River; the one that adjoins the Hayle catchment to the
east (Camborne/Kerrier) or the one that adjoins the Hayle
catchment to the west (Crowlas/Penwith).
53. Page 86, Table 4.9, Row 6.Change “Perranwell” to
“Bolingey”.
54. Page 102, etc As mentioned at the last Steering Group
meeting, I still feel that it is a shame that Camborne and
Redruth have been allocated to different policy units. I
was told at the time that this decision is irreversible. At
least the same policy options have been chosen for both
units. It would have been unacceptable for Camborne and
west Pool to be subject to different polices to east Pool
and Redruth, due to the fact that the Camborne-PoolRedruth (CPR) area is a strategic unit for planning
purposes. The fact that the division between the two
policy units is through the middle of this important
conurbation effectively reduces the Carbis Bay and North
Coastal Rivers policy units to one.

Actions

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Comments

Actions
nd

55. Page 109, Problem/Risk, end of 2 paragraph
“Communities at flood risk from rivers within the policy unit
include Perranporth, Portreath, Bridge, Gilberts Coombe
and Tolskithy.” I am wondering whether you really mean to
refer to Tolskithy here, as it is a valley but not really a
community.
56. Page 117, 2nd line “Do do this” to “To do this”
57. Page 117, 6th line “affect on achieving” to “effect on
achieving”

Removed Tolskithy reference.

Location of
change
(Section)
Table 6.4

Amended
Amended

58. Page 117, priority list In the light of comment 52 above,
does this really mean that Camborne and west half of Pool
will take priority over east half of Pool and Redruth?
59. Page 144, Table 7.2, 1st full row, 2nd column “Set bank of
defences” to “Set back of defences”

North Coast Rivers and Carbis Bay are priority 3
and 4. Therefore this is not considered a major
issue.
Amended

No change

60. Page 144, second to last bullet point “reduction in the
number of mine adits at flood risk” I am not sure what is
meant by mine adits at flood risk. If you are implying that
flood water could enter a mine through the adit, then I feel
that this is a very unlikely event.

Text removed

text removed.

61. Pages 145 – 146, Table 7.3, 3rd column Just as a note of
caution, you may find an increase in the number of
incidents recorded on the FRIS database, simply due to
more comprehensive recording in the future than in the
past rather than due to an actual increase in the number
of events occurring.

Noted

No change

Table 7.2

Authority and
Contact

Andrew
McDouall
Natural
England
Cornwall

Date
Received

3 May
2007

Comments
62. Page 147, Catchment “A groundwater catchment is the
total area that contributes to the groundwater part of the
river flow.” I would remove the reference to a groundwater
catchment as the term is not usually used in this way. A
groundwater catchment is usually used to describe the
region contributing to an abstraction well. I would suggest
saying something along the lines of “A river catchment is
the area of land upon which the rain falls that contributes
to the flow in the river.”
63. Page 147, Catchment Abstraction Management Plans
“make more information the allocation” to “make more
information on the allocation”
64. Page 149, FEHCALC Apart from in the list of
abbreviations on page 157, this term does not appear
elsewhere in the document, so I would suggest removing
it. I also believe that it has been superseded by the
Revitalised FSR/FEH Rainfall-Runoff method (2005).
65. Page 155, Soil moisture deficit. Again, this term is not
used elsewhere in the document, so should it be in the
glossary?
66. Page162 – Appendix A Were North Cornwall District
Council represented on the Steering group for the West
Cornwall CFMP?
1. At present it is not clear how the actions listed in the first
column of Table 7.1 Action Plan have been derived. The
plan would be improved by establishing a clear linkage
between the actions listed in this table and the appraisal of
opportunities and constraints as set out in table 6.4 which
can be linked back to the objectives, opportunities and
constraints identified in table 5.1. In order for the plan to
be robust it is necessary to establish clear links between
the objectives for the catchment and the actions that will
deliver those objectives.

Actions
Agree. Text amended

Location of
change
(Section)
Glossary of
Terms

Amended

Glossary of
Terms

Removed from glossary

Glossary of
Terms

Removed from glossary

Glossary of
Terms

Removed from text

Appendix A

Text improved to make clearer and signpost to
Appendix B, Annex B (Forms 12.1 - 12.10) added.

7.1

Authority and
Contact

Date
Received

Comments

Actions

2. Page 78, 4.2.2 Land Use Management. In west Cornwall
CFMP area there currently appears to be an increase in
horticultural cropping through the contracting of land. At
the same time there is a decrease in the more traditional
livestock farming. These changes have implications for
soil management and consequently for flood risk
management. This section should include reference to the
Catchment Sensitive Farming Initiative, which includes
some catchments in west Cornwall.
3. Pages 89 – 93, Table 5.1 West Cornwall CFMP
Objectives, Indicators and Targets Comments have been
provided on an electronic version of this table via email.
4. Pages 98 – 116 Table 6.4 Policy Appraisal Summaries for
each Policy Unit Some of the comments on table 5.1 apply
to the list of opportunities and constraints in table 6.4.
5. A number of actions listed as catchment wide actions in
table 6.4 are actually specific to particular rivers or
locations, for example: opportunity to implement SUDS at
St Just and Sennen Cove to help known drainage capacity
problems (Cape Cornwall policy unit); re-create Relubbus
Marsh (Carbis Bay policy unit). These actions relating to
specific locations would be more appropriately included in
table 7.1 Action Plan.
6. Page 121, Table 7.1 Action Plan. The action to encourage
landowners to join Environmental Stewardship (ES)
programmes will not necessarily deliver flood risk
management benefits. In order to be effective, this action
will require the uptake of appropriate ES options on land
where flood risk management benefits are likely to be
deliverable.
7. Pages 127, 128 and 140, Table 7.1 Action Plan Actions to
investigate opportunities for habitat creation and managed
re-alignment in policy units Fal Estuary and Upper Fal and
Carnon should be informed by the audit of opportunities
undertaken by the Cycleau project.

Reference to increase in horticultural cropping and
decrease in traditional livestock farming included to
reflect this information.

Location of
change
(Section)
Section 4.2.2

Reviewed and appropriate amendments made

Table 5.1

Updated where appropriate

Table 6.4
Table 5.1

Title changed to just ‘Catchment Opportunities and
Constraints’.

Table 6.4

They are included in Table 7.1

No change.

Wording changed to “….consider options for
influencing land management practice to reduce
flood risk, including encouraging landowners to join
Environmental Stewardship programmes.”

Table 7.1

Included reference to Cycleau project in
opportunities

Appendix B
Table 7.1
Table 6.4

Form HR01: Proforma for
new applications within
Stage 2 criteria.
Environment Agency Record of Assessment of Likely Significant Effect On European
Sites (Stage 2)
The West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan detailed below is within the Stage 1
criteria which may impact a European Site(s) and in order to progress the plan a Stage 2
assessment and consultation with Natural England is required.
PART A
To be completed by relevant technical/project officer in consultation with
Conservation/Ecology section and Natural England
West Cornwall Catchment Flood
1. Type of permission/activity:
Management Plan (CFMP)
The West Cornwall Catchment Flood
2. Brief description of proposal:
Management Plan (CFMP) gives an overview
of flood risk in the West Cornwall catchment,
and how this may change over the next 100
years. The CFMP sets out the plan for
managing this risk into the future based on
these findings.
The factors considered are climate change,
land management and urban development.
Government guidance and other calculations
were used to develop scenarios to test the
influence of each factor on increasing flood
extents. It was found that climate change
has the greatest influence on future flood
risk, increasing flood risk from both rivers and
the tide. Land management also contributes,
because of the rural nature of the catchment.
Urban development could affect flood risk
significantly in St Austell, Falmouth and
Redruth. New development is likely in these
locations.
There are 11 objectives the CFMP aims to
achieve. These have been developed with
the Steering Group and through consultation.
They are split into three categories;
Economic,
Social
and
Environmental
Objectives.
We have identified opportunities within West
Cornwall to help achieve our Objectives. The
opportunities have been identified by
studying relevant plans and polices for the
area, and through consultation.
The
opportunities range from creating wetland to
store excess flows and create bio-diversity
opportunities;
reducing
runoff
from
agricultural land to reduce soil erosion and
diffuse pollution; and setting back defences
to allow floodplains to function more
naturally, creating habitat and improving the
amenity value of our rivers.

The constraints identified include difficulties
in agreeing actions with landowners, lack of
influence over agricultural activities, and
conflicts with other policies (local and
strategic) already in place across the area.
We have used the CFMP Objectives to
evaluate the potential policies for the
management of flood risk into the future.
Based on this appraisal, we have identified a
preferred flood risk management policy for
each area within the CFMP catchment.
Consultation with Natural England has
occurred throughout the development of this
CFMP.

3. European site name(s) and status:
Breney Common Goss and Tregoss Moors
SAC
St Austell Clay Pits SAC
Newlyn Downs SAC
Penhale Dunes SAC
Godrevy Head to St Agnes SAC
Carrine Common SAC
Fal and Helford SAC
The Lizard SAC
Tregoning Hill SAC
Lower Bostraze and Leswidden SAC
Marazion Marsh SPA
4.
European
site
name(s) and status:
Breney Common Goss
and Tregoss Moors SAC
St Austell Clay Pits SAC

Qualifying Features of International Importance:
1.1 Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix
1.8 European dry heaths
1.2 Transition mires and quaking bogs
2.2 Marsh fritillary butterfly Euphydryas (Eurodryas, Hypodryas) aurinia
2.4 Western rustwort Marsupella profunda

Newlyn Downs SAC

1.1 Temperate Atlantic wet heaths with Erica ciliaris and Erica tetralix
1.8 European dry heaths

Penhale Dunes SAC

1.10 Fixed dunes with herbaceous vegetation (`grey dunes`)
1.11 Humid dune slacks
1.10 Shifting dunes along the shoreline with Ammophila arenaria (`white
dunes`)
1.11 Dunes with Salix repens ssp. argentea (Salicion arenariae)
2.4 Petalwort Petalophyllum ralfsii
2.11 Shore dock Rumex rupestris
2.3 Early gentian Gentianella anglica
1.1 Temperate Atlantic wet heaths with Erica ciliaris and Erica tetralix
1.8 European dry heaths
2.3 Early gentian Gentianella anglica

Godrevy Head to St
Agnes SAC

Carrine Common SAC

1.1 Temperate Atlantic wet heaths with Erica ciliaris and Erica tetralix
1.8 European dry heaths

Fal and Helford SAC

1.13 Sandbanks which are slightly covered by sea water all the time
1.12 Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide
1.12 Large shallow inlets and bays
1.12 Atlantic salt meadows (Glauco-Puccinellietalia maritimae)
1.12 Estuaries
1.13 Reefs
2.11 Shore dock Rumex rupestris
1.11 Vegetated sea cliffs of the Atlantic and Baltic coasts
1.5 Hard oligo-mesotrophic waters with benthic vegetation of Chara spp.
1.4 Mediterranean temporary ponds
1.1 Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix
1.18 European dry heaths
1.8 Dry Atlantic coastal heaths with Erica vagans

The Lizard SAC

Tregoning Hill SAC

2.4 Western rustwort Marsupella profunda

Lower Bostraze and
Leswidden SAC

2.4 Western rustwort Marsupella profunda

Marazion Marsh SPA

3.6 Bittern Botaurus stellaris (Wintering)
3.3 & 3.4 Aquatic warbler Acrocephalus paludicola (Passage)
5. Is the proposal directly connected with or necessary to the
No
management of the site for nature conservation?

6.
What potential hazards are likely to affect the interest features? (Refer to relevant sensitivity
matrix and only include those to which the interest features are sensitive). Are the interest features
potentially exposed to the hazard?
Breney Common Goss and Tregoss Moors SAC: This site lies within two Policy Units, The Upper Fal
and Carnon Area (to which Policy P6 – ‘Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits
locally or elsewhere’ applies) and the St Austell Bay Area (to which Policy P5 – ‘Take further action to
reduce flood risk’ applies).
Sensitive Interest Feature:

Potential hazard:

1.1 Northern Atlantic wet heaths with
Erica tetralix

Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Physical Regime
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Land use Change
Habitat/Community simplification

Potential exposure to hazard
and mechanism of
effect/impact if known:
Implementation of Policy P6 will
result in the retention of water
within this Policy Unit. In
undertaking works to retain water
there is potential for change to
the habitat
Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance to
proactively reduce flood risks.
Any actions associated with the
delivery of this policy could result
in risks to the habitat.

1.8 European Dry Heaths

Habitat Loss
Change in surface flooding
Change in water levels or table

Likely Significant Effect
Implementation of Policy P6 will
result in the retention of water
within this Policy Unit. In
undertaking works to retain water
there is potential for change to
the habitat this may be negative
through prolonged inundation.
Actions to implement Policy 5
have the potential to impact on
this habitat.

1.2 Transition mires and quaking
bogs

Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Physical Regime
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Land use Change
Habitat/Community simplification

Likely Significant Effect
Implementation of Policy P6 will
result in the retention of water
within this Policy Unit. This could
result in the exposure of the
habitat to changes in hydraulic
conditions, but not drainage of
the habitat.
Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance to
proactively reduce flood risks.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could result in risks to
the habitat.
Likely Significant Effect

2.2 Marsh fritillary butterfly
Euphydryas (Eurodryas, Hypodryas)
aurinia

Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Changes in Physical Regime
Disturbance
Land use Change
Habitat/Community simplification

Implementation of Policy P6 will
result in the retention of water
within this Policy Unit.
In undertaking works to retain
water there is potential for
changes to the habitat of Marsh
Fritillary butterfly.
Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance to
proactively reduce flood risks.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could result in risks to
the species

Likely Significant Effect
St Austell Clay Pits SAC: This site lies within two Policy Units, The Upper Fal and Carnon Area (to which
Policy P6 – ‘Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits locally or elsewhere’
applies) and the St Austell Bay Area (to which Policy P5 – ‘Take further action to reduce flood risk’.applies).

2.4 Western rustwort Marsulpella
profunda

Changes in water level / table
Habitat Loss

This interest feature is located
away from the influence of any
FRM actions
No Likely significant effect

Newlyn Downs SAC: Part of this site lies within the the Upper Fal and Carnon Policy Unit, to which Policy
P6 – ‘Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits locally or elsewhere’ applies.
Sensitive Interest Feature:

Potential hazard:

1.8 European Dry Heaths

Habitat Loss
Change in surface flooding
Change in water levels or table

Potential exposure to hazard
and mechanism of
effect/impact if known:
Implementation of Policy P6 will
result in the retention of water
within this Policy Unit. In
undertaking works to retain water
there is potential for change to
the habitat this may be negative
through prolonged inundation.
Actions to implement Policy 5
have the potential to impact on
this habitat.
Likely Significant Effect

1.1 Temperate Atlantic wet heaths with
Erica ciliaris and Erica tetralix

Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Physical Regime
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Land use Change
Habitat/Community simplification

Implementation of Policy P6 will
result in the retention of water
within this Policy Unit. In
undertaking works to retain water
there is potential for change to
the habitat
Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance to
proactively reduce flood risks.
Any actions associated with the
delivery of this policy could result
in risks to the habitat.

Likely Significant Effect
Penhale Dunes SAC: This site lies within the North Coastal Rivers Policy Unit, to which Policy P5 - ‘Take
further action to reduce flood risk’ applies.
*The CFMP does not investigate flood risks arising from coastal flooding. Coastal flooding occurs due to a
combination of large waves, strong winds and high tides at exposed coastal locations.
Sensitive Interest Feature:

Potential hazard:

1.10 Fixed dunes with herbaceous

Habitat Loss

vegetation (`grey dunes`)
Shifting dunes along the shoreline
with Ammophila arenaria (`white
dunes`)
2.11 Shore dock Rumex rupestris

Habitat Loss
Change in velocity flow regime
Change in surface flooding
Change in water level or table

2.3 Early gentian Gentianella
anglica

Habitat Loss

1.11 Humid dune slacks
Dunes with Salix repens ssp. argentea
(Salicion arenariae

Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Habitat/Community simplification

Potential exposure to
hazard and mechanism of
effect/impact if known:
These habitats are purely
coastal and no FRM activities
occur close enough to it for
there to be any effect.
No Likely Significant Effect
This species could be
affected by changes in water
table as a result of FRM
activities to reduce flood risk.
Likely significant effect
P5 actions to reduce flood
risk have the potential to
impact on populations of
early gentian.
Likely significant effect
Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance to
proactively reduce flood risks.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery
of this policy could result in
risks to these habitat types,
as a result of affecting water
levels in the lower part of the
Policy Unit. Or as a result of
implementing any works in
this area.
Likely Significant Effect

2.4 Petalwort Petalophyllum ralfsii

Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Turbidity / Siltation
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels

Sensitive Interest Feature:

Potential hazard:

1.8 European Dry Heaths

Habitat Loss
Change in surface flooding
Change in water levels or table

Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance to
proactively reduce flood risks.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery
of this policy could result in
risks to this species,
Likely Significant Effect
Godrevy Head to St Agnes SAC: This site lies within the North Coastal Rivers Policy Unit, to which Policy
P5 - ‘Take further action to reduce flood risk’ applies.
Potential exposure to hazard
and mechanism of effect/impact
if known:
Implementation of Policy P6 will
result in the retention of water
within this Policy Unit. In
undertaking works to retain water
there is potential for change to the
habitat this may be negative
through prolonged inundation.
Actions to implement Policy 5
have the potential to impact on
this habitat.

2.11 Shore dock Rumex rupestris

Habitat Loss
Change in velocity flow regime
Change in surface flooding
Change in water level or table

2.3 Early gentian Gentianella
anglica

Habitat Loss

1.1 Temperate Atlantic wet heaths with
Erica ciliaris and Erica tetralix

Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Physical Regime
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Land use Change
Habitat/Community simplification

Likely Significant Effect
This species could be affected by
changes in water table as a result
of FRM activities to reduce flood
risk.
Likely significant effect
P5 actions to reduce flood risk
have the potential to impact on
populations of early gentian.
Likely significant effect
Implementation of Policy P6 will
result in the retention of water
within this Policy Unit. In
undertaking works to retain water
there is potential for change to the
habitat
Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance to
proactively reduce flood risks. Any
actions associated with the
delivery of this policy could result
in risks to the habitat.
Likely Significant Effect

Carrine Common SAC: : This site lies within two Policy Units, The Upper Fal and Carnon Area (to which
Policy P6 – ‘Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits locally or elsewhere’
applies) and the Fal Estuary Area Area (to which Policy P4 – ‘Take further action to sustain the current level
of flood risk into the future’.applies).
Sensitive Interest Feature:

Potential hazard:

1.8 European Dry Heaths

Habitat Loss
Change in surface flooding
Change in water levels or table

Potential exposure to hazard
and mechanism of
effect/impact if known:
Implementation of Policy P6 will
result in the retention of water
within this Policy Unit. In
undertaking works to retain water
there is potential for change to
the habitat this may be negative
through prolonged inundation.
Actions to implement Policy 4
have the potential to impact on
this habitat if more work is
required.

1.1 Temperate Atlantic wet heaths with
Erica ciliaris and Erica tetralix

Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Habitat/Community simplification

Likely Significant Effect
Implementation of Policy P6 will
result in the retention of water
within this Policy Unit.
In undertaking works to retain
water there is potential for other
potential hazards to occur,
dependent upon the detailed
nature of the proposals
Policy P4 will result in the
implementation of works and
management to maintain the
current level of flood risk in the
light of predicted changes in
rainfall and other hydrological
factors.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could result in risks to
this habitat type, as a result of
affecting water levels, or as a
result of implementing any works
in this area.
Likely Significant Effect

Fal and Helford SAC: This site lies across three Policy Units, The Lizard Area (to which Policy P3 –
‘Continue with existing or alternative actions to manage flood risk at the current level’ applies), the Fal
Estuary Area Area (to which Policy P4 – ‘Take further action to sustain the current level of flood risk into
the future’.applies) and the St Austell Bay Area (to which Policy P5 – ‘Take further action to reduce flood
risk’.applies).
Sensitive Interest Feature:

Potential hazard:

1.13 Sandbanks which are slightly
covered by sea water all the time

Changes in Physical Regime
Turbidity / Siltation
Changes to Water Quality

Potential exposure to hazard
and mechanism of
effect/impact if known:
Policy P3 may result in
changes to management of
flood risk, whilst maintaining it
at its current level. Such
changes will be minimal and
unlikely to lead to exposure of
the habitat to the identified
risks
Policy P4 will result in the
implementation of works and
management to maintain the
current level of flood risk in the
light of predicted changes in
rainfall and other hydrological
factors.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could lead to
exposure of the habitat to the
identified hazards.
Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance to
proactively reduce flood risks.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could result in risks
to this habitat type,
Likely Significant Effect

1.12 Mudflats and sandflats not
covered by seawater at low tide

Changes in Physical Regime
Turbidity / Siltation
Changes to Water Quality

Policy P3 may result in
changes to management of
flood risk, whilst maintaining it
at its current level. Such
changes will be minimal and
unlikely to lead to exposure of
the habitat to the identified
risks
Policy P4 will result in the
implementation of works and
management to maintain the
current level of flood risk in the
light of predicted changes in
rainfall and other hydrological
factors.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could lead to
exposure of the habitat to the
identified hazards.
Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance to
proactively reduce flood risks.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could result in risks
to this habitat type,
Likely Significant Effect

1.12 Large shallow inlets and bays

Changes in Physical Regime
Turbidity / Siltation
Changes to Water Quality

Policy P3 may result in
changes to management of
flood risk, whilst maintaining it
at its current level. Such
changes will be minimal and
unlikely to lead to exposure of
the habitat to the identified
risks
Policy P4 will result in the
implementation of works and
management to maintain the
current level of flood risk in the
light of predicted changes in
rainfall and other hydrological
factors.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could lead to
exposure of the habitat to the
identified hazards.
Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance to
proactively reduce flood risks.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could result in risks
to this habitat type,
Likely Significant Effect

1.12 Atlantic salt meadows (GlaucoPuccinellietalia maritimae)

Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Turbidity / Siltation
Changes to Water Quality
Habitat/Community simplification

Policy P3 may result in
changes to management of
flood risk, whilst maintaining it
at its current level. Such
changes will be minimal and
unlikely to lead to exposure of
the habitat to the identified
risks
Policy P4 will result in the
implementation of works and
management to maintain the
current level of flood risk in the
light of predicted changes in
rainfall and other hydrological
factors.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could lead to
exposure of the habitat to the
identified hazards.
Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance to
proactively reduce flood risks.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could result in risks
to this habitat type,
Likely Significant Effect

1.12Estuaries

Changes in Physical Regime
Turbidity / Siltation
Changes to Water Quality

Policy P3 may result in
changes to management of
flood risk, whilst maintaining it
at its current level. Such
changes will be minimal and
unlikely to lead to exposure of
the habitat to the identified
risks
Policy P4 will result in the
implementation of works and
management to maintain the
current level of flood risk in the
light of predicted changes in
rainfall and other hydrological
factors.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could lead to
exposure of the habitat to the
identified hazards.
Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance to
proactively reduce flood risks.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could result in risks
to this habitat type,

2.11 Shore dock Rumex rupestris

Habitat Loss
Change in velocity flow regime
Change in surface flooding
Change in water level or table

Likely Significant Effect
This species could be affected
by changes in water table as a
result of FRM activities to
reduce flood risk.
Likely significant effect

1.13 Reefs

Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Changes in Physical Regime
Turbidity / Siltation
Changes to Water Quality

Policy P3 may result in
changes to management of
flood risk, whilst maintaining it
at its current level. Such
changes will be minimal and
unlikely to lead to exposure of
the habitat to the identified
risks
Policy P4 will result in the
implementation of works and
management to maintain the
current level of flood risk in the
light of predicted changes in
rainfall and other hydrological
factors.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could lead to
exposure of the habitat to the
identified hazards.
Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance to
proactively reduce flood risks.
Any works/management
associated with the delivery of
this policy could result in risks
to this habitat type,

Likely Significant Effect
The Lizard SAC: This site falls within The Lizard Policy Unit to which Policy P3 – ‘Continue with existing
or alternative actions to manage flood risk at the current level’ applies.
Sensitive Interest Feature:

Potential hazard:

1.5 Hard oligo-mesotrophic waters with
benthic vegetation of Chara spp.

Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Changes to Water Quality
Changes to Groundwater Levels

1.4 Mediterranean temporary ponds

Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Changes in Physical Regime
Changes to Water Quality
Habitat/Community simplification

Potential exposure to hazard
and mechanism of
effect/impact if known:
Policy P3 may result in
changes to management of
flood risk, whilst maintaining it
at its current level. Such
changes in management
techniques may lead the
habitat to be exposed to the
identified hazards
Likely Significant Effect
Policy P3 may result in
changes to management of
flood risk, whilst maintaining it
at its current level. Such
changes in management
techniques may lead the
habitat to be exposed to the
identified hazards
Likely Significant Effect

1.11 Vegetated sea cliffs of the Atlantic
and Baltic coasts

Changes in water level or table
Habitat Loss
Physical Damage to habitat

Policy P3 may result in
changes to management of
flood risk. Changes to FRM
activities will not affect this
habitat due to the location
being outside of the impacts of
FRM activities (Coastal
Location).
No Likely Significant Effect
1.18 European dry heaths
Habitat Loss
Policy P3 may result in
Change in surface flooding
changes to management of
Change in water levels or table
flood risk, whilst maintaining it
at its current level. Such
changes in management
techniques may lead the
habitat to be exposed to the
identified hazards
Likely Significant Effect
1.8 Dry Atlantic coastal heaths with
Habitat Loss
Policy P3 may result in
Erica vagans
Change in surface flooding
changes to management of
Change in water levels or table
flood risk, whilst maintaining it
at its current level. Such
changes in management
techniques may lead the
habitat to be exposed to the
identified hazards
Likely Significant Effect
1.1 Northern Atlantic wet heaths with
Changes in Flood inundation /
Policy P3 may result in
Erica tetralix
frequency
changes to management of
Changes to Groundwater Levels
flood risk, whilst maintaining it
Habitat/Community simplification
at its current level. Such
changes in management
techniques may lead the
habitat to be exposed to the
identified hazards
Likely Significant Effect
Tregoning Hill SAC: This site lies within the Carbis Bay Policy Unit, to which Policy P4 ‘Take further
action to sustain the current level of flood risk into the future’ applies.
2.4 Western rustwort Marsulpella
profunda

Changes in water level / table
Habitat Loss

This interest feature is located
away from the influence of any
FRM actions
No Likely significant effect

Lower Bostraze and Leswidden SAC: This site lies within the Cape Cornwall Policy Unit, to which Policy
P1 ‘No active intervention, continue to monitor and advise’ applies.
2.4 Western rustwort Marsulpella
profunda

Changes in water level / table
Habitat Loss

This interest feature is located
away from the influence of any
FRM actions
No Likely significant effect

Marazion Marsh SPA: This site lies within the South Coastal Rivers Policy Unit to which policy P5 ‘Take
further action to reduce flood risk’ applies
Sensitive Interest Feature:

Potential hazard:

3.6 Bittern Botaurus stellaris
(Wintering)

Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Turbidity / Siltation
Changes to Water Quality
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Habitat/Community simplification

3.3 / 3.4 Aquatic warbler
Acrocephalus paludicola (Passage)

Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Turbidity / Siltation
Changes to Water Quality
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Habitat/Community simplification

Potential exposure to
hazard and mechanism of
effect/impact if known:
Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance
to proactively reduce flood
risks. Any
works/management
associated with the delivery
of this policy could result
exposure to the hazards
identified, affecting the key
reedbed habitats required
by this species
Likely Significant Effect
Policy P5 will require the
enhancement of
management/maintenance
to proactively reduce flood
risks. Any
works/management
associated with the delivery
of this policy could result
exposure to the hazards
identified, affecting the key
reedbed habitats required
by this species.
Likely Significant Effect

7
Is the potential scale or magnitude of any effect likely to be significant?
Breney Common Goss and Tregoss Moors SAC –YES
a) Alone?
(explain conclusion, e.g. in relation to de The implementation of the Policies relating to the Policy Units
minimis criteria)
which contain this site have the potential to have a significant
effect on some of the habitats and species for which it is
designated as a European Site.
St Austell Clay Pits SAC – No
Newlyn Downs SAC - YES
In undertaking works to fulfil the Policy which this site is subject
to, there is the potential to have a significant effect on some of
the habitats for which it is designated as a European Site.
Penhale Dunes SAC – YES
The policy to which this site is subject has the potential to result
in effects on some of the habitats and species for which it is
designated as a European Site through works associated with
increasing the flood protection by enhanced management and
maintenance within the Policy Unit.
Godrevy Head to St Agnes SAC – YES
The policy to which this site is subject has the potential to result
in effects on some of the habitats and species for which it is
designated as a European Site through works associated with
increasing the flood protection by enhanced management and
maintenance within the Policy Unit.
Carrine Common SAC - YES
The policies for the Policy units which contain this site have the
potential to have a significant effect on one of the habitats for
which it is designated as a European Site
Fal and Helford SAC - YES
This site falls within three Policy Units, each subject to a different
policy. The part of the site within the Lizard Policy Area is
unlikely to be subject to significant hazards. Elsewhere, some of
the habitats which could be affected are unlikely to be
significantly affected by the implementation of the policies, as
there condition is overwhelmingly controlled by the marine
environment. However, the following habitats for which the site is
designated may be subjected to significant effects.
1330 Atlantic salt meadows (Glauco-Puccinellietalia maritimae)
1130 Estuaries
The Lizard SAC – YES
The policy to which this site is subject may result in changes to
management of flood risk within the Policy Unit, whilst
maintaining it at its current level. Any such changes could have
significant effects on one of the habitats for which it is
designated as a European Site.
Tregonning Hill SAC – NO
Lower Bostraze and Leswidden SAC - NO
Marazion Marsh SPA – YES
Implementation of the policy for the Policy unit containing this
site may be affected to a degree that the habitat alters
sufficiently to have a significant effect on the species for which
the site was designated.

b) In combination with other
Environment Agency permissions
and/or other plans or projects?
c) In combination with permissions
and/or plans/projects of other
Competent Authorities?

11. Conclusion:
Is the proposal likely to have a
significant effect ‘alone and/or in
combination’ on a European site?
12.

Justification for Reduced
Consultation review process :

13.

Name of EA Officer:

14.

Natural England comment on
assessment:

15.

Name of Natural England
Officer:

Yes
The plan could result in a range of unspecified land
management and flood risk management actions and
alterations to existing maintenance regimes that could
affect a number of the sites, as assessed above.
The CFMP includes a thorough consultation process.
Any potential impacts of schemes that will deliver an
increase in flood risk (fluvial, surface water and
groundwater) will be assessed at the strategy and/or
scheme design stages.
Date:

Date:

IF THE PROPOSAL IS LIKELY TO HAVE A SIGNIFICANT EFFECT AN APPROPRIATE
ASSESSMENT WILL BE REQUIRED

Form HR02: Proforma for FRM stage 3 Appropriate Assessment
Part A: Technical consideration
Table 1 – Plan details

Habitat/Community
simplification

Land use Change

Changes to
Groundwater
Levels

Disturbance

Changes to Water
Quality

Turbidity / Siltation

Changes in
Physical Regime

Plan Elements/Components
(Protected Site)

WEST CORNWALL (CFMP)
Hazard (CFMP)
Changes in Flood
inundation /
frequency

Type of plan:

Habitat Loss /
Physical Damage

1

CFMP Plan Component assessed as having a likely significant effect (HR01)
Policy Unit North Coastal Rivers
Policy 5 -. Take further action to
reduce flood risk.
Penhale Dunes SAC
Policy Unit North Coastal Rivers
Policy 5 -. Take further action to
reduce flood risk.
Godrevy Head to St Agnes SAC
Policy Unit South Coastal Rivers
Policy 5 -. Take further action to
reduce flood risk.
Marazion Marsh SPA
Policy Unit The Lizard
Policy 3 - continue with current or
alternative actions to manage flood
risk at the current level.
The Lizard SAC
Fal Estuary Area
Policy 4. Take further action to
sustain the current level of flood risk
into the future
Fal and Helford SAC
Fal Estuary Area
Policy 4. Take further action to
sustain the current level of flood risk
into the future
Carrine Common SAC
St Austell Bay Area
Policy 5. Take further action to reduce
flood risk.
Fal and Helford SAC
St Austell Bay Area
Policy 5. Take further action to reduce
flood risk.
Breney Common Goss and
Tregoss Moors SAC
Upper Fal and Carnon Area
Policy 6. Take action to increase the
frequency of flooding to deliver
benefits locally or elsewhere
Breney Common Goss and
Tregoss Moors SAC
Upper Fal and Carnon Area
Policy 6. Take action to increase the
frequency of flooding to deliver
benefits locally or elsewhere
Carrine Common SAC/ Newlyn
Downs SAC
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Table 2 - Features List:
Features

Plan has associated
hazards to which features
are sensitive?

Breney Common Goss and Tregoss Moors SAC
Northern Atlantic wet
1.1
heaths with Erica tetralix

Yes, Policies P6 and P5

1.2

Transition mires and
quaking bogs

Yes, Policies P6 and P5

1.8

European Dry Heaths

2.2

Marsh fritillary butterfly
Euphydryas (Eurodryas,
Hypodryas) aurinia

Yes Policies P6 and P5

Yes, Policies P6 and P5

Newlyn Downs SAC
European Dry Heaths
1.8
1.1

Temperate Atlantic wet
heaths with Erica ciliaris
and Erica tetralix

Yes Policy P6

Yes Policy P6

Penhale Dunes SAC
Humid dune slacks
1.11
Yes Policy P5
1.5

2.11

Dunes with Salix repens
ssp. argentea (Salicion
arenariae)

Yes Policy P5

Shore Dock

Yes Policy P5
2.4

Petalwort Petalophyllum
ralfsii

Yes Policy P5
Godrevy Head to St Agnes SAC
European Dry Heaths
1.8
Yes Policy P5
2.11

Shore Dock

Yes Policy P5

Details of Hazard (plan
component reference)

Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Physical Regime
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Land use Change
Habitat/Community
simplification
Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Physical Regime
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Land use Change
Habitat/Community
simplification
Habitat Loss
Change in surface flooding
Changes in water levels or table
Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Changes in Physical Regime
Disturbance
Land use Change
Habitat/Community
simplification
Habitat Loss
Change in surface flooding
Changes in water levels or table
Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Physical Regime
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Land use Change
Habitat/Community
simplification
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Habitat/Community
simplification
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Habitat/Community
simplification
Habitat Loss
Change in velocity flow regime
Change in surface flooding
Change in water level or table
Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Turbidity / Siltation
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Habitat Loss
Change in surface flooding
Changes in water levels or
tables
Habitat Loss
Change in velocity flow regime
Change in surface flooding
Change in water level or table

2.3
1.1

Early Gentian
Temperate Atlantic wet
heaths with Erica ciliaris
and Erica tetralix

Carrine Common SAC
European Dry Heaths
1.8
1.1

Temperate Atlantic wet
heaths with Erica ciliaris
and Erica tetralix

Fal and Helford SAC
Sandbanks which are
1.13
1.12
1.12
1.12

slightly covered by sea
water all the time
Mudflats and sandflats not
covered by seawater at low
tide
Large shallow inlets and
bays
Atlantic salt meadows
(Glauco-Puccinellietalia
maritimae)

2.11

Shore Dock

1.12

Estuaries

Yes Policy P5

Habitat Loss

Yes Policy P5

Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Habitat/Community
simplification

Yes Policies P6 and P4

Yes Policies P6 and P4

Yes Policies P4 and P5
No Policy 3

Changes in physical regime
Turbidity/Siltation
Changes to Water Qulaity

Yes Policies P4 and P5
No Policy 3

Changes in physical Regime
Turbidity/Siltation
Changes to Water Quality

Yes Policies P4 and P5
No Policy 3

Yes Policies P4 and P5
No Policy 3

Yes Policies P4 and P5
No Policy 3
Yes Policies P4 and P5
No Policy 3

The Lizard SAC
Mediterranean temporary
1.4
ponds

1.18

European dry Heaths

1.8

Dry Atlantic coastal heaths
with Erica vagans

1.1

Northern Atlantic wet
heaths with Erica tetralix

1.5

Hard oligo-mesotrophic
waters with benthic
vegetation of Chara spp.

Yes Policy P3
Yes Policy P3
Yes Policy P3

Yes Policy P3

Yes Policy P3

Marazion Marsh SPA
Bittern Botaurus stellaris
3.6
(Wintering)

Yes Policy P5

Aquatic warbler
Acrocephalus paludicola
(Passage)

Yes Policy P5

3.3/3.4

Habitat Loss
Change in surface flooding
Change in water levels or table
Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Habitat/Community
simplification

Changes in physical Regime
Turbidity/Siltation
Changes to Water Quality
Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Turbidity / Siltation
Changes to Water Quality
Habitat/Community
simplification
Habitat Loss
Changes in velocity flow regime
Change in surface flooding
Change in water level or table
Changes in Physical Regime
Turbidity / Siltation
Changes to Water Quality
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Changes to Water Quality
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Habitat Loss
Change in surface flooding
Change in water levels or table
Habitat Loss
Change in surface flooding
Change in water levels or table
Changes in Flood
inundation/frequency
Changes to Groundwater levels
Habitat/Community
simplification
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Changes to Water Quality
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Habitat Loss / Physical Damage
Changes in Flood inundation /
frequency
Turbidity / Siltation
Changes to Water Quality
Disturbance
Changes to Groundwater Levels
Habitat/Community
simplification

3

Introduction:

The West Cornwall Catchment Flood Management Plan (CFMP) gives an overview of flood risk in the
West Cornwall catchment, and how this may change over the next 100 years. The CFMP sets out
the plan for managing this risk into the future based on these findings.
The factors considered are climate change, land management and urban development. Government
guidance and other calculations were used to develop scenarios to test the influence of each factor
on increasing flood extents. It was found that climate change has the greatest influence on future
flood risk, increasing flood risk from both rivers and the tide. Land management also contributes,
because of the rural nature of the catchment. Urban development could affect flood risk significantly
in St Austell, Falmouth and Redruth. New development is likely in these locations.
There are 11 objectives the CFMP aims to achieve. These have been developed with the Steering
Group and through consultation. They are split into three categories; Economic, Social and
Environmental Objectives. Each Policy Unit has then been allocated a single Generic Policy.
Policy 1 – Do Nothing
Policy 2 - Reduce existing FRM actions (not used in this CFMP)
Policy 3 - Continue with current or alternative actions to manage flood risk
Policy 4 - Take further action to sustain the current level of flood risk into the future
Policy 5 – Take further action to reduce flood risk
Policy 6 - Take action to increase the frequency of flooding
We have identified opportunities within West Cornwall to help achieve our Objectives. The
opportunities have been identified by studying relevant plans and polices for the area, and through
consultation. The opportunities range from creating wetland to store excess flows and create biodiversity opportunities; reducing runoff from agricultural land to reduce soil erosion and diffuse
pollution; and setting back defences
Consultation with Natural England has occurred throughout the development of this CFMP
Only those policy units and associated policies where a Likely Significant Effect on a European site(s)
could not be screened out at Stage 2 (HRO1), are included in this Appropriate Assessment.

Table 4a Appendix 12: Proforma for Stage 3 (Appropriate Assessment Record)
Summarised Conclusions:

Hazard

Interest
feature

Favourable
condition
target for
relevant
attribute1
(including
range of
natural
variation)
based on
conservation
objectives

Contribution of
attribute1 to
ecological
structure and
function of site

Contribution
of
management2
or other
unauthorised
sources to
attribute and
/or feature
condition

Adverse Effect of
proposal alone and
in-combination on
attribute1 and/or
feature

Can adverse effects
be avoided?

Adverse
effect on
integrity;
long term,
short term.
Yes, No or
uncertain?

Breney Common Goss and Tregoss Moors SAC (Policy P6 – ‘Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits locally or elsewhere’, Policy P5 –
‘Take further action to reduce flood risk’).
Habitat Loss /
Physical
Damage
Changes in
Physical Regime
Disturbance
Changes to
Groundwater
Levels
Land use
Change
Habitat/Commun
ity simplification

Habitat Loss /
Physical
Damage
Changes in
Physical Regime
Disturbance
Changes to
Groundwater

Northern
Atlantic wet
heaths with
Erica tetralix

Transition
mires and
quaking bogs

Wet heath is an important
habitat for a range of
vascular plant and
bryophyte species of an
oceanic or Atlantic
distribution in Europe,
several of which have an
important part of their EU
and world distribution in
the UK.

Although possibly the site
of a former raised bog, this
site lying to the south of
the A30 trunk road and
encompassing the River
Fal is now recovering from
an intensive period of
china clay and gravel

Information currently
unavailable

Direct effects of habitat loss,
changes in physical regime and
land use changes when works to
implement policies are
undertaken in the vicinity of the
habitat
Water level change and resulting
habitat simplification as a result
of changes in
flooding/hydrological patterns
within the catchment due to
policy implementation.

Information currently
unavailable.

Direct effects of habitat loss,
changes in physical regime and
land use changes when works to
implement policies are
undertaken in the vicinity of the
habitat
Water level change and resulting

Adverse effects result
predominantly from direct impacts
as a result of flood management
associated works. The siting of
such works can avoid such effects.

No

Effects of the application of
policies will require the detailed
consideration of alterations to
water regimes associated with this
habitat. Specific measures to
maintain water levels will be
considered.
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on Wet
Heaths.
Adverse effects result
predominantly from direct impacts
as a result of flood management
associated works. The siting of
such works will avoid this habitat.
Effects of the application of
policies will require the detailed

No

extraction.

Levels
Land use
Change
Habitat/Commun
ity simplification

Habitat Loss
Change in
surface flooding
Change in water
levels or table

European Dry
Heaths

habitat simplification as a result
of changes in
flooding/hydrological patterns
within the catchment due to
policy implementation.

Direct effects of habitat loss,
changes in physical regime and
land use changes when works to
implement policies are
undertaken in the vicinity of the
habitat
Water level change and resulting
habitat simplification as a result
of changes in
flooding/hydrological patterns
within the catchment due to
policy implementation.

Habitat Loss /
Physical
Damage
Changes in
Flood inundation
/ frequency
Changes in
Physical Regime
Disturbance
Land use
Change
Habitat/Commun
ity simplification

Marsh fritillary
butterfly
Euphydryas
aurinia

Euphydryas aurinia has
declined dramatically in
Europe and is regarded as
endangered or vulnerable
in most of its European
range. On the basis of
existing knowledge, the
UK and Spain constitute
the European strongholds
for this species.

Direct impacts on the habitat of
this species as a result of works.
Potential hydrological changes
to the site as a result of policy
implementation

consideration of alterations to
water regimes associated with this
habitat. Specific measures to
maintain water levels should be
considered.
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat.
Adverse effects result
predominantly from direct impacts
as a result of flood management
associated works. The siting of
such works will avoid this habitat.
Effects of the application of
policies will require the detailed
consideration of alterations to
water regimes associated with this
habitat. Specific measures to
maintain water levels should be
considered.
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat.
Avoidance of works physically
affecting the site, and prevention
of significant changes in flooding
frequency will maintain habitat
suitable for this species.

No

No

No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on the
habitat or food source of the
Marsh Fritillary butterfly

Newlyn Downs SAC (Policy P6 – ‘Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits locally or elsewhere’ )
Habitat Loss
Change in
surface flooding
Change in water
levels or table

European Dry
Heaths

Direct effects of habitat loss,
changes in physical regime and
land use changes when works to
implement policies are
undertaken in the vicinity of the
habitat
Water level change and resulting
habitat simplification as a result
of changes in
flooding/hydrological patterns
within the catchment due to

Adverse effects result
predominantly from direct impacts
as a result of flood management
associated works. The siting of
such works will avoid this habitat.
Effects of the application of
policies will require the detailed
consideration of alterations to
water regimes associated with this
habitat. Specific measures to
maintain water levels should be

No

policy implementation.

Habitat Loss /
Physical
Damage
Changes in
Physical Regime
Disturbance
Changes to
Groundwater
Levels
Land use
Change
Habitat/Commun
ity simplification

Temperate
Atlantic wet
heaths with
Erica ciliaris
and Erica
tetralix

Newlyn Downs has the
largest area in Cornwall of
heath rich in Dorset heath
Erica ciliaris..

Information currently
unavailable.

Potential direct impacts on this
habitat..
Potential hydrological changes
to the site as a result of policy
implementation

considered.
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat.
Adverse effects result
predominantly from any direct
impacts as a result of flood
management associated works.
The siting of such works would
avoid this habitat.

No

Effects of the application of
policies will require the detailed
consideration of alterations to
water regimes associated with this
habitat. Specific measures to
maintain water levels will be
considered.
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat

Penhale Dunes SAC (Policy P5 - ‘Take further action to reduce flood risk’)
Changes in
Flood inundation
/ frequency
Changes to
Groundwater
Levels
Habitat/Commun
ity simplification
Changes in
Flood inundation
/ frequency
Changes to
Groundwater
Levels
Habitat/Commun
ity simplification

Humid dune
slacks

Humid dune slacks with an
interesting flora are welldeveloped in the northern
section where they often
form marshy areas or
pools.

Information currently
unavailable.

Effects on surface and
groundwater characteristics as a
result of policy implementation,
leading to subsequent habitat
modification.

Avoidance of works which could
affect ground or surface water
alterations within the northern part
of the site
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat

No

Dunes with
Salix repens
ssp. argentea
(Salicion
arenariae)

Information currently
unavailable.

Effects on surface and
groundwater characteristics as a
result of policy implementation,
leading to subsequent habitat
modification.

Avoidance of works which could
affect ground or surface water
alterations within this habitat

No

Habitat Loss /
Physical
Damage
Changes in
Flood inundation
/ frequency
Turbidity /

Petalwort
Petalophyllum
ralfsii

This type of vegetation
marks the mature phase in
the life cycle of calcareous
dune slacks. When found
with other wetland and dry
dune vegetation it
indicates that successional
processes are still active
and that the structure and
function of the dune
system are wellconserved.
Penhale’s extensive dune
system supports a large
population of this species,
it occurs in damp,
calcareous dune slacks.

Effects on surface and
groundwater characteristics as a
result of policy implementation,
leading to subsequent habitat
modification

Avoidance of works which could
affect ground or surface water
alterations within this habitat

Information currently
unavailable.

No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat

No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat

No

Siltation
Disturbance
Changes to
Groundwater
Levels
Habitat Loss
Change in
velocity flow
regime
Change in
surface flooding
Change in water
level or table
Habitat Loss

Shore Dock
Rumex
rupestris

Penhale dunes support
two distinct populations of
Shore Dock. Unlike other
locations the Shore Dock
is found within dune slacks
and is susceptible to
climatic conditions and
vulnerable to drying out.

Early Gentian
Gentianella
anglica

Effects on surface and
groundwater characteristics as a
result of policy implementation,
leading to subsequent habitat
modification

Avoidance of works which could
affect ground or surface water
alterations within this habitat

Effects on surface and
groundwater characteristics as a
result of policy implementation,
leading to subsequent habitat
modification

Avoidance of works which could
affect ground or surface water
alterations within this habitat

Effects on surface and
groundwater characteristics as a
result of policy implementation,
leading to subsequent habitat
modification

Avoidance of works which could
affect ground or surface water
alterations within this habitat

No

No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on Shore
Dock

No

No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on Early
Gentian

Godrevy Head to St Agnes SAC (Policy P5 - ‘Take further action to reduce flood risk’)
Habitat Loss
Change in
surface flooding
Changes in
water levels or
table

European Dry
Heaths

Habitat Loss
Change in
velocity flow
regime
Change in
surface flooding
Change in water
level or table
Habitat Loss

Shore Dock
Rumex
rupestris

Habitat Loss /
Physical
Damage
Changes in
Flood inundation
/ frequency
Disturbance

Effects on surface and
groundwater characteristics as a
result of policy implementation,
leading to subsequent habitat
modification

Early Gentian
Gentianella
anglica

Temperate
Atlantic wet
heaths with
Erica ciliaris
and Erica
tetralix

Effects on surface and
groundwater characteristics as a
result of policy implementation,
leading to subsequent habitat
modification

Along the Chapel Porth
valley the site supports
stands of Dorset heath
Erica ciliaris. At this site
the species occurs on
drier substrates than in
Dorset.

Information currently
unavailable.

Direct impacts on this habitat.
Potential hydrological changes
to the site as a result of policy
implementation
Effects on surface and
groundwater characteristics as a
result of policy implementation,

No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat
Avoidance of works which could
affect ground or surface water
alterations within this habitat

No

Yes

No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on Shore
Dock
Avoidance of works which could
affect ground or surface water
alterations within this habitat
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on Early
Gentian
Adverse effects result
predominantly from any direct
impacts as a result of flood
management associated works.
The siting of such works will avoid
this habitat.

Yes

Yes

leading to subsequent habitat
modification

Changes to
Groundwater
Levels
Habitat/Commun
ity simplification

Effects of the application of
policies will require the detailed
consideration of alterations to
water regimes associated with this
habitat. Specific measures to
maintain water levels should be
considered.
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat

Carrine Common SAC (Policy P6 – ‘Take action to increase the frequency of flooding to deliver benefits locally or elsewhere’ and Policy P4 – ‘Take further action to
sustain the current level of flood risk into the future’).
Habitat Loss
Change in
surface flooding
Change in water
levels or table

European Dry
Heaths

Direct effects of habitat loss,
changes in physical regime and
land use changes when works to
implement policies are
undertaken in the vicinity of the
habitat
Water level change and resulting
habitat simplification as a result
of changes in
flooding/hydrological patterns
within the catchment due to
policy implementation.

Habitat Loss /
Physical
Damage
Changes in
Flood inundation
/ frequency
Disturbance
Changes to
Groundwater
Levels
Habitat/Commun
ity simplification

Temperate
Atlantic wet
heaths with
Erica ciliaris
and Erica
tetralix

Carrine Common has a
large area of Dorset heath
Erica ciliaris and is
important for the
representation of the full
geographical distribution
of temperate Atlantic wet
heaths. This site also
takes account of the
ecological variation of the
habitat type

Information currently
unavailable.

Potential direct impacts on this
habitat..
Potential hydrological changes
to the site as a result of policy
implementation

Adverse effects result
predominantly from direct impacts
as a result of flood management
associated works. The siting of
such works will avoid this habitat.
Effects of the application of
policies will require the detailed
consideration of alterations to
water regimes associated with this
habitat. Specific measures to
maintain water levels should be
considered.
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat.
Adverse effects result
predominantly from any direct
impacts as a result of flood
management associated works.
The siting of such works will avoid
this habitat.
Effects of the application of
policies will require the detailed
consideration of alterations to
water regimes associated with this
habitat. Specific measures to
maintain water levels should be
considered.
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat.

Yes

Yes

Fal and Helford SAC (Policy P3 – ‘Continue with existing or alternative actions to manage flood risk at the current level’ , Policy P4 – ‘Take further action to sustain the
current level of flood risk into the future’. and Policy P5 – ‘Take further action to reduce flood risk’).
Habitat Loss /
Physical
Damage
Changes in
Flood inundation
/ frequency
Turbidity /
Siltation
Changes to
Water Quality
Habitat/Commun
ity simplification

Atlantic salt
meadows
(GlaucoPuccinellietalia
maritimae)

Changes in
Physical Regime
Turbidity/
Siltation
Changes in
water Quality

Sandbanks
which are
slightly
covered by
sea water all
the time

Changes in
Physical Regime
Turbidity/
Siltation
Changes to
Water Quality

Mudflats and
sandflats not
covered by
seawater at
low tide

The Fal and Helford is an
example of saltmarsh
vegetation in a ria
(drowned river valley), a
physiographic type
restricted to south-west
England and west Wales.

Information currently
unavailable.

Direct effects unlikely to occur.
Indirect effects as a result of
policy implementation within
rivers may affect this habitat

Direct effects unlikely to occur.
Indirect effects as a result of
policy implementation within
rivers may affect this habitat

Direct effects unlikely to occur.
Indirect effects as a result of
policy implementation within
rivers may affect this habitat

Detailed consideration of upstream
flood management works on the
habitats downstream will be
undertaken. Specific measures to
minimise adverse effects of any
additional works and/or
operational hydrological/fluvial
changes as a result may be
required.
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat
Detailed consideration of upstream
flood management works on the
habitats downstream will be
undertaken. Specific measures to
minimise adverse effects of any
additional works and/or
operational hydrological/fluvial
changes as a result may be
required.
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat
Detailed consideration of upstream
flood management works on the
habitats downstream will be
undertaken. Specific measures to
minimise adverse effects of any
additional works and/or
operational hydrological/fluvial
changes as a result may be
required.
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat

Yes

Yes

Yes

Changes in
physical Regime
Turbidity/
Siltation
Changes in
Water Quality

Habitat Loss
Changes in
velocity flow
regime
Change in
surface flooding
Change in water
level or table

Changes in flood
inundation/
frequency
Changes in
Physical regime
Turbidity/
Siltation
Changes to
Water quality

Large shallow
inlets and
bays

Shore Dock
Rumex
rupestris

Reefs

Direct effects unlikely to occur.
Indirect effects as a result of
policy implementation within
rivers may affect this habitat

Direct effects unlikely to occur.
Indirect effects as a result of
policy implementation within
rivers may affect this species

Direct effects unlikely to occur.
Indirect effects as a result of
policy implementation within
rivers may affect this habitat

Detailed consideration of upstream
flood management works on the
habitats downstream will be
undertaken. Specific measures to
minimise adverse effects of any
additional works and/or
operational hydrological/fluvial
changes as a result may be
required.
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat
Detailed consideration of upstream
flood management works on the
species downstream will be
undertaken. Specific measures to
minimise adverse effects of any
additional works and/or
operational hydrological/fluvial
changes as a result may be
required.
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat
Detailed consideration of upstream
flood management works on the
habitats downstream will be
undertaken. Specific measures to
minimise adverse effects of any
additional works and/or
operational hydrological/fluvial
changes as a result may be
required.
No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat

Yes

Yes

Yes

Changes in
Physical Regime
Turbidity /
Siltation
Changes to
Water Quality

Estuaries

Estuaries are habitat
complexes which
comprise an
interdependent mosaic of
subtidal and intertidal
habitats, which are closely
associated with
surrounding terrestrial
habitats

Information currently
unavailable.

Direct effects unlikely to occur.
Indirect effects as a result of
policy implementation within
rivers may affect this habitat

Detailed consideration of upstream
flood management works on the
habitats downstream will be
undertaken. Specific measures to
minimise adverse effects of any
additional works and/or
operational hydrological/fluvial
changes as a result may be
required.

Yes

No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat

The Lizard SAC (Policy P3 – ‘Continue with existing or alternative actions to manage flood risk at the current level’ )
Changes in
Flood inundation
/ frequency
Changes to
Water Quality
Changes to
Groundwater
Levels

Hard oligomesotrophic
waters with
benthic
vegetation of
Chara spp.

Changes in flood
inundation/
frequency
Changes in
physical regime
Changes in
water quality

Mediterranean
Temporary
ponds

Habitat Loss
Change in
surface flooding
Change in water
levels or table

European Dry
Heaths

Habitat Loss
Change in
surface flooding
Change in water
levels or table

Dry Atlantic
coastal heaths
with Erica
vagans

A nationally unique series
of oligo-mesotrophic
waterbodies in which high
base-status is not due to
limestone or shell-sand.

Information currently
unavailable.

Any changes in groundwater
have the potential to affect this
habitat type

Any changes in groundwater
have the potential to affect this
habitat type

Any changes in groundwater
have the potential to affect this
habitat type

Any changes in groundwater
have the potential to affect this
habitat type

If changes in actions to manage
flood risk are considered, a
detailed assessment of the effects
on groundwater levels and water
quality will be undertaken

Yes

No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat
If changes in actions to manage
flood risk are considered, a
detailed assessment of the effects
on groundwater levels and water
quality will be undertaken

Yes

No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat
If changes in actions to manage
flood risk are considered, a
detailed assessment of the effects
on groundwater levels and water
quality will be undertaken

Yes

No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat
If changes in actions to manage
flood risk are considered, a
detailed assessment of the effects
on groundwater levels and water
quality will be undertaken

Yes

No FRM activities will be

Changes in flood
inundation/
frequency
Changes to
Groundwater
levels
Habitat/Commun
ity simplification

Any changes in groundwater
have the potential to affect this
habitat type

Northern
Atlantic wet
heaths with
Erica tetralix

undertaken that impact on this
habitat
If changes in actions to manage
flood risk are considered, a
detailed assessment of the effects
on groundwater levels and water
quality will be undertaken

Yes

No FRM activities will be
undertaken that impact on this
habitat

Marazion Marsh SPA (Policy P5 ‘Take further action to reduce flood risk’)
Habitat Loss /
Physical
Damage
Changes in
Flood inundation
/ frequency
Turbidity /
Siltation
Changes to
Water Quality
Disturbance
Changes to
Groundwater
Levels
Habitat/Commun
ity simplification

Bittern
Botaurus
stellaris
(Wintering)
Aquatic
warbler
Acrocephalus
paludicola
(Passage)

The largest reedbed in
Cornwall and the most
westerly extensive area of
reedbed in
England, making it of
strategic importance for
breeding, passage and
wintering birds.

Information currently
unavailable.

Any direct effects as a result of
works could adversely affect the
reedbed habitats required by
these species.
Indirect results of policy
implementation may also have
an effect

Detailed consideration of the
possible effects on the reedbed
habitats will be undertaken when
considering any management
works or actions.
Timing of any works will avoid
periods when these species are
present.

Botaurus stellaris
2% of the GB population
Acrocephalus paludicola
9% of the GB population

Notes:
1 ATTRIBUTE = Quantifiable aspects of interest features (subject to natural variation in some cases) that can be used to help define favourable condition for that feature. See Site Conservation Objectives
2 MANAGEMENT = in this context management refers to management of the European site
3 If uncertain consider time-limited consent, or other legally enforceable modifications

Yes

Stage 3 Environment Agency conclusion
Can it be ascertained that the plan will not adversely affect the integrity of the
European site(s)? YES
This CFMP has been signed off as setting the strategic direction for managing flood
risk in the catchment on the basis that it cannot be put into effect until more detailed
appraisal and assessment has taken place on plans or projects arising out of the
CFMP to show it and they have met the requirements of the Habitats Regulations.
This assessment had been carried out considering the likely effects of the
implementation of high level policies identified in the West Cornwall CFMP alone and
in-combination, on site integrity of a number of European sites. These policies are
high level and lack detail with regards to what changes are going to be caused by
the delivery of the plan/policies and the specific areas that will be affected by the
implementation of the plan/policies.
If a project is not consistent with the plan then a new Habitats Regulations
Assessment may well be required. Furthermore, a project may be entirely consistent
with this plan but still require further Appropriate Assessment as detail emerging at
the scheme-design stage may identify additional impacts that have not been
assessed here. Any project arising out of the plan will ensure any adverse effects on
integrity of European site are avoided.

Name of EA officer undertaking Appropriate Assessment:
Signed:
Date:
Endorsed by (if appropriate) e.g. team leader and date

NE COMMENTS ON APPROPRIATE ASSESSMENT:
IS THERE AGREEMENT WITH THE CONCLUSION? YES/NO
(Please provide summary and explanation for answer given)

Signed: (NE local Team Manager)

Date:

Appendix G – West Cornwall Habitat Impacts

Site Name

Designation

Godrevy Head to
St Agnes

SAC

Designated features

Temperate Atlantic wet heaths
with Erica ciliaris and Erica
tetralix
Early gentian
European dry heaths
SAC
Penhale Dunes

Append B

Impact due to increased flooding
(rainfall and sea level)

Impact of Policy

comprise wetland features that are
sensitive to flooding

Carbis Bay Area

Neutral

+ve to neutral

neutral

neutral
neutral
North Coastal Rivers

neutral
neutral
Neutral

found in Chapel Porth Valley, but
drier than in Doreset areas
occurs on steep slopes
Mariime areas only
comprise wetland features that are
sensitive to flooding

Fixed dunes with herbaceous
vegetation (`grey dunes`)

dunes remote from settlements and
watercourses

neutral

neutral

dunes remote from settlements and
watercourses

neutral

neutral

Humid dune slacks

neutral

neutral

Shifting dunes along the
shoreline with Ammophila
arenaria (`white dunes`)

dunes remote from settlements and
watercourses

Dunes with Salix repens ssp.
argentea (Salicion arenariae)

dunes remote from settlements and
watercourses

neutral

neutral

+ve to neutral

Neutral

Petalwort

dunes remote from settlements and
watercourses

unclear

neutral

Shore dock

dunes remote from settlements and
watercourses
dunes remote from settlements and
watercourses

unclear

neutral

Early gentian

Upper Fal and Carnon+ Fal Estuary
+ St Austell Bay

Neutral

SAC

Fal & Helford

not currently at risk from flooding
but contain wetland features that
are sensitive to drainage, changes
in water level, alteration of
watercourse structure and removal
of aquatic and marginal vegetation
for management purposes /This
site is designated for its intertidal
habitats and ancient semi-natural
woodland; an increase in flooding
could have a negative impact on
the woodland component of this
site

Sandbanks which are slightly
covered by sea water all the
time

neutral

Neutral

Mudflats and sandflats not
covered by seawater at low tide
Large shallow inlets and bays

neutral

Neutral

neutral
-ve due to coastal squeeze

Neutral
Neutral

neutral
neutral
neutral
St Austell Bay, Upper Fal and
Carnon

Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Postive

+ve
+ve

Postive
Postive

unclear
+ve

unclear
Postive

St Austell Bay

Neutral

unclear

Neutral

unclear
South Coastal Rivers

Neutral
neutral to positive

Atlantic salt meadows (GlaucoPuccinellietalia maritimae)
Estuaries
Reefs
Shore dock

coastal locations only

SAC
not currently at risk from flooding
but contain wetland features that
are sensitive to drainage, changes
in water level, alteration of
watercourse structure and removal
of aquatic and marginal vegetation
for management purposes

Breney Common
and Tregoss
Moors
Marsh fritillary butterfly
Northern Atlantic wet heaths
with Erica tetralix
European dry heaths
Transition mires and quaking
bogs
SAC

wetland habitats, which are heavily
influenced by hydrology, but are
not significantly influenced by flood
risk

Carrine Common
Temperate Atlantic wet heaths
with Erica ciliaris and Erica
tetralix
European dry heaths
SPA

Marazion Marsh

wet heath on free draining soils
depends on free draining soils
fen, marsh and swamp
communities, which are sensitive to
changes in water level and
drainage, though flooding from
extreme events is not considered to
be an issue affecting the sites
condition

largest reedbed in Cornwall
and the most westerly
extensive area of reedbed in
England, making it of strategic
importance for breeding,
passage and wintering birds
Treen Cliff

SSSI

Aire Point to
Carrick Du

SSSI

Requires water level management,
but will be affected by sea level rise

unclear, possiblly negative through
sea level rise or increased
agricultural runoff

neutral to positive through
Crowlas SWMP possible
wetland creation

not sensitive to flooding

Neutral

not sensitive to flooding

Cape Cornwall
neutral
Cape Cornwall

Neutral

not sensitive to flooding

neutral
Cape Cornwall

Neutral

maritime cliff species

maritime cliff species
Porthgwarra to
Pordenack Point

SSSI

West Cornwall
Bryophytes

SSSI

maritime cliff species

mosses and liverworts on
spoil tips and old mining
structures
Hayle Estuary &
Carrack Gladden

not sensitive to flooding
Tolgus Tin works site includes
stream side population

SSSI
Littoral sediments (mud and
sand flats)

neutral
North Coast Rivers, Carbis Bay,
Upper Fal and Carnon
neutral

Carbis Bay

Negative

-ve due to coastal squeeze

-ve unless habitat creation to
address coastal squeeze

-ve due to coastal squeeze and
potential changes to Cooperhouse
Pool sluice arrangements

-ve unless habitat creation to
address coastal squeeze esp
if sluicing arrangements
change
neutral

Coastal saltmarsh
neutral to +ve as rising water levels
prevents scrub encroachment

Swamp
Sand-dunes
Maritime cliff grassland and
heathland
Loggans Moor

SSSI

Species rich and marshy
grassland

not sensitive to flooding
tolerant of wet conditions; Careful
maintenance of existing ditches
and drains is usually acceptable
practise, but abandonment or
deepening of ditches can be
harmful

Neutral

unclear but coastal impact
neutral

neutral
neutral

Carbis Bay
positive

Neutral to Positive

Gwithian to
Mexico Towans

SSSI
Active Process Sites
Sand-dunes
Scrub

Godrevy Head to
St Agnes

SSSI

Maritime cliff grassland and
heathland
Sand-dunes
Scrub
SSSI
Ponds
Lowland wet woodland
Broadleaved
woodland

ponds located outside floodplain

semi-natural

Wet lowland heath

Water levels within wet heaths
should be maintained

Neutral hay meadow, neutral
pasture and marshy grassland

For damper pastures, regular and
careful maintenance of surface
drainage including ditches and
drains can be essential to prevent
adverse changes in the plant
species composition of the sward.
Deepening of surface drainage
should be avoided

SSSI

sensitive to flooding and as such
an impact currently occurs.

Carrick Heaths

Cligga Head

Neutral

neutral
only in relation to coastal issues
neutral
Carbis Bay, North Coast Rivers

neutral
neutral
neutral
Neutral

neutral
neutral

neutral
neutral

only in relation to coastal issues
neutral
North Coast Rivers
neutral
neutral to +ve
neutral to +ve

neutral
neutral
Broadly neutral
neutral
neutral
neutral

+ve

+ve

neutral to -ve

neutral to -ve

Upper Fal and Carnon

Positive

+ve

+ve

+ve

+ve

North Coast Rivers
neutral

Neutral

not sensitive to flooding
Coastal Cliffs and Foreshore

Carnkief Pond

Carbnis Bay
not sensitive to flooding

Heathlands

Water levels within areas of wet
heath should be maintained to
avoid adverse changes

Valley mire

The bed of the watercourse should
not be lowered, nor should its water
level be artificially raised

SSSI
Coastal Cliffs and Foreshore

neutral
neutral

Disused quarries
Maritime cliff grassland and
heathland
Scrub
SSSI

sensitive to flooding and as such
an impact currently occurs.

Kelsey Head

neutral
only in relation to coastal issues
neutral
neutral
North Coast Rivers
Neutral

Maritime cliff grassland
Sand-dunes
Calcareous grassland
Scrub
Nance Wood

SSSI
narrow strip of semi-natural
woodland developed on steep
north-facing slopes
SSSI

sensitive to flooding and as such
an impact currently occurs.

Penhale Dunes
Sand-dunes
Maritime cliff grassland
Scrub
Lowland wet woodland
Rivers and streams
Trevaunance
Cove

rivers natural structure and form
should be maintained

SSSI

North Coast Rivers

neutral
North Coast Rivers

Coastal geological site
Ventongimps
Moor

sensitive to flooding and as such
an impact currently occurs.
Wet lowland heath
Marshy grassland
Valley mire

Wet Willow Carr Woodland
SSSI

Water levels within wet heaths
should be maintained

Areas of wet woodland around the
fringes of streams usually benefit
from minimum intervention and are
best left undisturbed
ryophytes and as such these sites
are not sensitive to flooding

Neutral

Neutral

Broadly neutral

only in relation to coastal issues
neutral
neutral
neutral
neutral as no property affected
North Coast Rivers

SSSI

Gerrans Bay to
Camels Cove

neutral
North Coast Rivers

Neutral

Neutral provided targeted
maintenance of rivers
avoided here

+ve
+ve
+ve
+ve

St Austell Bay

Neutral

Coastal Cliffs and Foreshore
Maritime cliff grassland
Sand-dunes
Scrub
SSSI

wetland features, which are
significantly influenced by
hydrology

Carrine Common
and Penwethers

+ve

Mire
Water levels within areas of wet
heath should be maintained

Dry and wet lowland heath
Lowland wet woodland
Neutral hay meadow
SSSI

geological interest only
geological interests

SSSI

wetland habitats. The features of
this site are currently not at risk
from flooding but contain wetland
features that are sensitive to
drainage, changes in water level,
alteration of watercourse structure
and removal of aquatic and
marginal vegetation for
management purposes

Breney Common

Water levels within areas of wet
heath should be maintained

Dry and wet lowland heath
Wet woodland

Wet grassland
Transitional
quaking bogs
Cuckoo Rock to
Turbot Point

neutral

neutral

Plymouth Pear

Luxulyan Quarry

neutral
neutral
neutral
neutral
St Austell Bay, Upper Fal

Careful maintenance of existing
ditches and drains is usually
acceptable practice, but
abandonment or deepening of
ditches can be harmful.
mires

and

neutral to +ve
+ve to neutral
-ve to neutral
St Austell Bay
Neutral
St Austell Bay

Neutral

Neutral to positive
neutral to +ve/-ve
+ve to neutral
+ve to -ve

+ve

SSSI

St Austell Bay

Neutral

Upper Fal and Carnon

Positive

geological interest only
Coastal geological sites
SSSI

Crowhill Valley

wetland features, which are
significantly influenced by

hydrology
wet flood plain supports an
extensive area of carr woodland,
predominantly of Willow Salix spp
and Alder 'Alnus glutinosa, with a
very rich ground flora
wetland features, which are
significantly influenced by
hydrology

woodland complex
SSSI
Goss and
Tregoss Moors

Artificial waterbodies
Ponds

Water levels within areas of wet
heath should be maintained
Changes to the amount of water
within the waterbody (by
abstracting water from inflowing
streams or raising the water level)
can also alter nutrient regimes, as
well as change the available area
of some habitats
includes temporary ponds

Rivers and streams

maintain the natural flow regime of
the river or stream

Swamp

succession from swamp into tall
herb fen may be slowed by raising
the water table

Valley mire

Drainage schemes should not
intercept the sources of ground and
surface water to the valley mire,
need to avoid 'head-ward’ erosion

Dry and wet lowland heath

Transitional
Mires
Quaking Bogs
Lowland wet woodland

and

Marshy grassland
Damp grassland with Marsh
Fritillary

Careful maintenance of existing
ditches and drains is usually
acceptable practice, but
abandonment or deepening of
ditches can be harmful

+ve

Upper Fal and Carnon

Broadly positive

+ve to neutral

+ve to neutral

+ve to -ve

+ve to -ve

+ve
neutral

+ve
neutral

+ve

+ve

neutral to -ve

neutral to -ve

+ve

+ve

+ve
+ve

+ve
+ve

unclear

unclear

South Terras
Mine

+ve

+ve

Purple Moor Grass Grassland

Careful maintenance of existing
ditches and drains is usually
acceptable practice, but the
abandonment or deepening of
ditches can be harmful. New
drainage should not be introduced.
Free-draining, acidic soil is the key
requirement

neutral to -ve

neutral to -ve

Lowland acid grassland

Upper Fal and Carnon

Neutral

SSSI
geological interest only

neutral

interest for the variety of
unusual and rare minerals
contained in the mine dumps
Upper Fal
Estuary and
Woods

SSSI

Littoral sediments (mud and
sand flats)

Coastal saltmarsh
Lowland wet woodland
Broadleaved
woodland
Carricknath
Point to
Porthbean
Beach

wetland features, which are
significantly influenced by
hydrology
Management needs to create
space to enable landward roll-back
to take place in response to sealevel rise
coastal erosion as a result of
coastal flood-defence works, rising
sea-levels, variations in sediment
deposition, and land claim for
development

semi-natural

SSSI

Upper Fal and Carnon

Positive

-ve due to climate change if
constrained

+ve

-ve due to climate change if
constrained

+ve

+ve
neutral

+ve
neutral

Fal Estuary

Neutral

neutral
neutral to +ve
neutral
neutral
Fal Estuary

neutral
neutral
neutral
neutral
Neutral

neutral

neutral

coastal habitats and rare
bryophytes. The SSSI features are
not sensitive to flooding
Maritime cliff grassland
Flush and spring
Shore Dock
many-fruited beardless moss
SSSI

agricultural intensification
coastal habitats and rare
bryophytes. The SSSI features are
not sensitive to flooding

Gerrans Bay to
Camels Cove
Coastal Cliffs and Foreshore

Maritime cliff grassland
Sand-dunes
Scrub
SSSI

Littoral rock and sediments

not currently at risk from flooding,
however they are sensitive to
drainage, changes in water level,
alterations to watercourse
structure, and removal of aquatic
and marginal vegetation for
management purposes
Management needs to create
space to enable landward roll-back
to take place in response to sealevel rise

Coastal saltmarsh

coastal erosion as a result of
coastal flood-defence works, rising
sea-levels and variations in
sediment deposition. Land claim
for development

Littoral sediments (mud and
sand flats)

not at risk from changes to water
level
Management needs to create
space to enable landward roll-back
to take place in response to sealevel rise

Coastal saltmarsh

coastal erosion as a result of
coastal flood-defence works, rising
sea-levels, variations in sediment
deposition, and land claim for
development.

Lower Fal &
Helford Intertidal

SSSI
Malpas Estuary

Broadleaved semi-natural
woodland

Heronry

Any open water or wetland habitats
present on site should be retained
to maintain local foraging habitat

neutral
neutral
neutral
Fal Estuary, The Lizard

neutral
neutral
neutral
Positive dependent on
actions

-ve due to coastal squeeze

+ve dependent on actions

-ve due to coastal squeeze

+ve dependent on actions

Fal Estuary

Positive dependent on
actions

-ve due to coastal squeeze

+ve dependent on actions

-ve due to coastal squeeze

+ve dependent on actions

neutral

neutral

-ve due to coastal squeeze

+ve dependent on actions

SSSI

Swanpool

Caerthillian to
Kennack

Saline lagoons

It may be necessary to actively
manage freshwater and seawater
input

Lowland wet woodland

Wet woodland, found in valley and
basin areas and floodplains

SSSI

SSSI

SSSI

neutral

neutral

+ve dependent on actions

The Lizard

Neutral

neutral
neutral
neutral
neutral
The Lizard

neutral
neutral
neutral
neutral
Neutral

neutral
neutral
The Lizard

neutral
neutral
Neutral

neutral
neutral
neutral
+ve

neutral
neutral
neutral
neutral

The Lizard

Neutral

neutral
neutral
neutral

neutral
neutral
neutral

not sensitive to flooding
Coastal Cliffs and Foreshore
Sand-dunes
Dry lowland heath

Flush and spring fen
Baulk Head to
Mullion

-ve due to coastal squeeze

not sensitive to flooding
Coastal Cliffs and Foreshore
Maritime cliff heathland

Kennack to
Coverack

Neutral to positive
dependent on action

not sensitive to flooding
Coastal Cliffs and Foreshore
Scree and ledges
Maritime cliff grassland
Scrub

Mullion Cliff to
Predannack Cliff

Fal Estuary
not currently at risk from flooding,
however they are sensitive to
drainage, changes in water level,
alterations to watercourse
structure, and removal of aquatic
and marginal vegetation for
management purposes

SSSI

Drainage schemes should not
intercept the source of groundwater
to springs or flushes, or reduce the
area of surface they irrigate
riparian habitats that are sensitive
to flooding

Coastal Cliffs and Foreshore
Maritime cliff grassland
Sand-dunes

Coverack Cove
& Dolor Point

Swamp

succession from swamp into
floodplain fen, for example, as the
diversity of species present
increases, may be slowed by
raising the water table

Marshy grassland

Careful maintenance of existing
ditches and drains is usually
acceptable practice, but
abandonment or deepening of
ditches can be harmful

SSSI

neutral

+ve to neutral

neutral

The Lizard

Neutral

neutral
The Lizard

neutral
Neutral to positive

neutral to +ve

neutral to positive

The Lizard

Neutral

neutral
The Lizard

neutral
Neutral to positive

not sensitive to flooding
Coastal geological sites

East Lizard
Heathlands

+ve

SSSI
not sensitive to flooding

mosaic of both wet and dry
heath communities
Meneage
Coastal Section

SSSI

Goonhilly
Downs

SSSI

Although careful maintenance of
existing ditches and drains is
usually acceptable, the
abandonment or deepening of
ditches or drains should be
avoided. Water levels within areas
of wet heath should be maintained
to avoid adverse changes to the
characteristic plant composition of
the habitat. In some instances it
may be appropriate to restore
natural drainage where this is
possible
not sensitive to flooding

Coastal geological sites
not sensitive to flooding

Heathlands
Merthen Wood

SSSI

Although careful maintenance of
existing ditches and drains is
usually acceptable, the
abandonment or deepening of
ditches or drains should be
avoided. Water levels within areas
of wet heath should be maintained
to avoid adverse changes to the
characteristic plant composition of
the habitat. In some instances it
may be appropriate to restore
natural drainage where this is
possible
not sensitive to flooding

steep south facing woodland
extends down to the low cliffs
at the river’s edge
Boscawen

SSSI

geological interest only
Coastal geological sites

SSSI

neutral to +ve

neutral to positive

The Lizard
neutral

Neutral
neutral

South Coastal Rivers
neutral
South Coastal Rivers

Neutral
neutral
Both positive and negative

neutral

neutral to -ve

-ve

+ve to neutral

potentially -ve

unclear

currently not at risk from flooding
but contain wetland features that
are sensitive to drainage, changes
in water level, alteration of
watercourse structure and removal
of aquatic and marginal vegetation
for management purposes.

Loe Pool

Active Process Sites

Natural waterbodies
Vegetated shingle

Direct damage can be caused by
activities such as the construction
of structures and defences, or the
removal of material such as sand
and gravel
Sympathetic management of water
levels is necessary for the
maintenance of optimal water
depths throughout the year

Swamp
Lowland wet woodland

succession from swamp into
floodplain fen, for example, as the
diversity of species present
increases, may be slowed by
raising the water table

Broadleaved semi-natural
woodland
Porthleven Cliffs
East

SSSI

+ve

-ve to neutral

neutral
neutral

neutral
neutral

South Coastal Rivers

Neutral

neutral
neutral
South Coastal Rivers

neutral
neutral
unclear but dependant on
action

potentially -ve

+ve

geological interest only
Coastal Cliffs and Foreshore
Active Process Sites
SSSI
currently not at risk from flooding
but contain wetland features that
are sensitive to drainage, changes
in water level, alteration of
watercourse structure and removal
of aquatic and marginal vegetation
for management purposes.

Marazion Marsh

Artificial waterbody

Sympathetic management of water
levels within the main water body is
necessary

unclear

unclear dependant on action

neutral
unclear

neutral
+ve

potentially +ve
unclear
South Coastal Rivers

neutral
neutral
Neutral

Coastal geological sites

neutral

Coastal Cliffs & Foreshore

neutral
neutral

neutral
Neutral
neutral
neutral

Swamp
Fen

Marshy grassland
Lowland wet woodland
Dune grassland
St Michael's
Mount

SSSI

Penlee Point

SSSI
Disused quarries, pits and
cuttings

Pentire
Peninsula

SSSI

Winter flooding is an important
factor in the management of
floodplain habitats and
management should ensure the
frequency and extent of flooding is
appropriate for maintaining the
nature conservation interest of the
site. For example, river
engineering has in many cases
reduced the frequency and extent
of flooding. Changes in agriculture
and the use of floodplains for built
development have also often
resulted in smaller floodplains and
the requirements of floodplain
habitats should be considered in
the design of such schemes in the
future. The balance between
groundwater and floodwater
influence on the floodplain should
be identified and maintained when
designing the extent and frequency
of controlled flood events.

Careful maintenance of existing
ditches and drains is usually
acceptable practice, but
abandonment or deepening of
ditches can be harmful

Neutral

Tater-Du

SSSI

Cudden Point to
Prussia Cove

SSSI

Porthcew

SSSI

West Lizard

SSSI

Coastal Cliffs and Foreshore
Maritime cliff grassland
Coastal Scrub
Neutral pasture

neutral
neutral
neutral
neutral

neutral
neutral
neutral
neutral
Neutral

Coastal geological sites

neutral

neutral
Neutral

Coastal geological sites

neutral

Coastal geological sites

neutral
The Lizard
neutral
neutral
unclear

neutral
Neutral
neutral
Neutral
neutral
neutral
neutral

neutral
The Lizard
neutral
coastal squeeze
neutral
The Lizard

Neutral
neutral
Neutral
neutral
neutral
neutral
Neutral

neutral
neutral
neutral
South Coastal Rivers
+ve to neutral
+ve to -ve

neutral
neutral
neutral
Neutral
neutral
neutral

+ve to -ve

neutral

Coastal Cliffs and Foreshore
Scree and ledges

Ponds and wet trackways
Folly Rocks

It is important that temporary ponds
are not over-deepened or made
into permanent ponds

SSSI
Coastal geological sites

Rosemullion

Coverack to
Porthoustock

Chyenhal Moor

SSSI
Coastal Cliffs and Foreshore
Vegetated shingle
Littoral rock (rocky shores)

Coastal geological sites

Coastal Cliffs and Foreshore
Active Quarries
Maritime cliff heathland

Coastal geological sites

SSSI

SSSI
Lowland wet woodland

Marshy grassland
Dry and wet lowland heath

Careful maintenance of existing
ditches and drains is usually
acceptable practice, but
abandonment or deepening of
ditches can be harmful

Tregonetha and
Belowda Downs

SSSI

Dry and wet lowland heath
Rivers and streams

Water levels within areas of wet
heath should be maintained to
avoid adverse changes to the
characteristic plant composition of
the habitat. In some instances it
may be appropriate to restore
natural drainage where this is
possible

Valley mire

Drainage schemes should not
intercept the sources of ground and
surface water to the valley mire. It
is important for the watercourses of
the valley mire not to receive runoff from fertilised land or surface
water from farmyards. The bed of
the watercourse should not be
lowered, nor should its water level
be artificially raised, other than as
part of a well thought-out
conservation scheme. This will
ensure the various vegetation
components of the valley mire are
maintained in their ideal
proportions, and that ‘head-ward’
erosion is not triggered, in which
increased flow gradually erodes the
peat and silt on which the valley
mire has developed.

Purple Moor Grass Grassland

Careful maintenance of existing
ditches and drains is usually
acceptable practice, but the
abandonment or deepening of
ditches can be harmful. New
drainage should not be introduced

St Austell Bay, Upper Fal and
Carnon

Broadly Neutral depending
on actions in Upper Fal

+ve to -ve

neutral

neutral
+ve to -ve

neutral to +ve
neutral

+ve to -ve

neutral

Tremearne Par

destroyed

Marshy grassland
Lowland wet woodland
geological interests

Careful maintenance of existing
ditches and drains is usually
acceptable practice, but
abandonment or deepening of
ditches can be harmful.

+ve to -ve

neutral

+ve
neutral

neutral
Neutral

Catchment Flood Management Plans: WFD Compliance
West Cornwall
1.0 Context
Flood Risk Management activities are, like any other activities, subject to European
Directives and transposing UK legislation. ‘Flood protection’ is recognised in the
Water Framework Directive (WFD) as one of the activities that may mean that the
default target of Good Ecological Status (GES) may not be achieved.
The water body may be designated a ‘Heavily Modified Water Body’ (HMWB) and so
the aim is instead to achieve Good Ecological Potential. The legacy of human
intervention can often be great so that the necessary actions to achieve GES would
be technically unfeasible or disproportionately costly to deliver. In that case, less
stringent objectives may be set. In addition where more stringent objectives already
apply, for example in ‘Protected Areas’ under other legislation such as Habitats and
Birds Directives, these will need to be met.
FRM proposals will in future be subject to tests for WFD compliance to demonstrate
that our activities meet with the requirements of the Directive. At present there are
many ongoing areas of WFD work that will set the standards by which the condition
of the water environment will be measured, identify the status of water bodies, and
identify action needed to improve or prevent deterioration of water bodies in good
ecological status. In addition economic tests and appraisal mechanisms are being
examined and developed in light of the WFD.
This section provides an initial assessment of the WFD compliance of Catchment
Flood Management Plans. This is based on the high level assessments undertaken
to support the plan appraisal, and our present understanding of, and therefore
capability to satisfy, the tests of the WFD which relate primarily to Article 4 of the
directive. When the Project Appraisal Guidance (PAG) for flood and coastal erosion
risk management projects is revised, it will take account of the WFD and other
changes in legislation, along with changes in government policy. However, in
advance of more detailed assessment and appraisal of subsequent plans and
projects emanating from the CFMP, this compliance check is provided in order to
demonstrate good practice and support the case for adoption of the CFMP.
The CFMP will be regularly reviewed, and further plans and individual schemes will
be developed using latest available guidance, so ensuring flexibility is maintained in
implementing compliance options in future.
2.0 Water Framework Directive and Catchment Flood Management Plans
One of the aims of the CFMPs is to help deliver the objectives of the WFD. However,
we began preparing the CFMPs in 2004, when preparation to implement the WFD
was in its infancy. As our CFMPs have been progressed our understanding of the
requirements of the WFD, and the role of River Basin Management Plans, has
evolved. We are planning to release our draft RBMPs for consultation in December
2008: at the same time our preparation of CFMPs will be drawing to a close. The
completed RBMPs, with the agreed objectives for each water body will be published
in December 2009.
Our CFMPs set long-term policies for sustainable flood risk management, but these
plans started framing their catchment objectives a number of years ago, and prior to
the WFD environmental standards being fully developed. We recognise the need for
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our review of the CFMPs to take more account of the WFD objectives, drawing from
our suite of published RBMPs. Nonetheless, our CFMPs have been developed
mindful of the need to work with nature, as far as possible, and contribute to
environmental improvement. Moreover, as we progress the implementation of our
CFMPs, we can draw from the water body objectives established within the RBMPs,
during our subsequent more detailed assessments and appraisals, in order to ensure
our delivery contributes to achieving the overall aims of the WFD.
Figure 1 shows this CFMP in relation to the River Basin Districts described under the
Water Framework Directive.
3. 0 Water Framework Directive Compliance check
In advance of any specific guidance being issued by the Environment Agency, an
assessment of the likely tests for compliance that will need to be met in future has
been made. The assessment of compliance with these tests is made acknowledging
that this is in advance of water body objectives being defined, the draft RBMPs being
written and any agreement on the approach to be taken to controlling new
modifications.
Furthermore, the consideration of further plans and actions emanating from the
CFMP may involve specific local issues that have not been covered in the CFMP and
so will need their own assessments during the detailed design stage. At that time
they will be subject to any existing guidance on WFD compliance. The subsequent
stages of CFMP implementation, and the CFMP review process will allow flexibility
for this.
The tables contained in section 5.0 detail, for each relevant part of the WFD in order,
the nature of the issue with regards the CFMP and our view on the evidence
provided and way ahead for ensuring compliance.
4.0 Conclusions
The examination of the current state of understanding of the WFD and the nature of
the CFMP suggests that the plan is compliant with the requirements of the Directive.
It does raise some issues which will require examination at future stages of scheme
development and appraisal, which should be addressed by good practice in detailed
appraisal. Appraisal guidance will evolve to take into account specific requirements of
the WFD as these are understood and standards and objectives are established. The
CFMP provides a sufficiently flexible approach to ensure that this is achieved.
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Figure 1. West Cornwall CFMP in relation to the River Basin Districts
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5.0 Compliance assessment
Article
4.1.a(i)

4.1.a(ii)

4.1. a(iii)

4.1a(iv)

Explanation
This article requires implementation of necessary
measures to prevent deterioration of status of all
surface water bodies
This article requires protection, enhancement and
restoration of all surface water bodies other artificial
and heavily modified water bodies with the aim of
achieving good ecological status
This article requires protection and enhancement of
artificial and heavily modified water bodies with aim
of achieving good ecological potential (GEP) and
good surface water status.

This article requires the implementation of
measures to reduce pollution from priority
substances and ceasing or phasing out emissions,
discharges and losses of priority hazardous
substances. FRM works should not compromise
delivery of these.

Evidence
The CFMP presents policies for the long-term management of flood risk and
operates at the highest level within our planning hierarchy. Prior to works
being undertaken to implement the CFMP, further assessment and appraisal
will consider the implication on achieving GES or GEP and on preventing
deterioration. The actions within the CFMP need to be considered against
national priorities and available funding before commitment is given to
resource those actions.
Presence of flood defences, or other flood risk management activities, may
result in continued or increased deterioration in ecological status, or the
modification of water bodies. Conversely, flood risk management activities
may result in the protection, enhancement and restoration of the ecological
status of water bodies through, for example, enabling greater floodplain
connectivity, reducing detrimental erosion and sedimentation, and reducing
polluted run-off from land. This will need to be reviewed when the RBMPs are
published and the CFMP actions are progressed. The impact of individual
schemes on achieving good ecological status will need to be reviewed on a
case-by-case basis.
Presence of flood defences may exacerbate erosion resulting from increases
in flow and sea level rise as a result of climate change, and if eroded
sediments contain any priority or hazardous substances, implementing the
CFMP could affect the ability to meet the standards for these substances.
This will need to be reviewed when the RBMPs are published and the CFMP
actions are progressed. The impact of individual schemes on erosion, and the
possible consequences, will need to be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.
The costs of moving defences in order to reduce erosion would be very
significant; this would have wider consequences and its effectiveness could
be challenged.
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The CFMP could deliver improvements in our ability to meet the standards for
priority or priority hazardous substances through creation of areas which act
as sinks for pollutants. Any impact on the standard of protection provided to
the floodplain has potential to adversely affect quantities of these substances
(through flooding of potentially contaminated land and industrial plant) and
this will need to be reviewed when the RBMPs are published.
Article
4.1.b(i)

Explanation
This article requires the implementation of
measures to prevent or limit inputs of pollutants to
groundwater, and to prevent the deterioration of
status of groundwater bodies. FRM works should
not compromise delivery of these.

Evidence
The CFMP will not generally have a direct effect on groundwater or the input
of pollutants to groundwater. It may have an indirect effect, however, where
defence standards are reduced or defences are realigned so that land that
was protected is open to regular or increased inundation. These impacts will
routinely be assessed on a case-by-case basis.

Article
4.1(c)
4.2

Explanation
Protected areas shall achieve compliance with the
WFD objectives by 2015, unless otherwise
specified in other legislation such as Habitats and
Birds Directives. Where more than one set of
objectives under different legislation applies to a
water body, the most stringent applies.

Evidence
For areas designated under Habitats and Birds Directives, the CFMP and has
satisfied the tests of those through mitigation and subsequent further
assessment as more detailed proposals emerge. The Habitats and Birds
Directive requirements are likely to be more stringent than those objectives
set for WFD. Any future works will be subject to more detailed assessment as
discussed. At that point tests under article 4(4) may be relevant – where
extended deadlines may need to be set for reasons of technical feasibility or
disproportionate cost.

Article
4.4

Explanation
This article allows for an extension of deadlines to
achieve objectives, subject to conditions (relating to
technical feasibility, cost and natural conditions).

Evidence
If GEP is defined by the sum total of improvement likely to be gained by
delivering mitigation measures, then the CFMP could help deliver those
measures through habitat management and ongoing implementation of good
practice in construction and maintenance activities.
If GEP is defined by slight deviation from Maximum Ecological Potential
(MEP), which is in turn seen as deviation from GES only in as much as the
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physical pressures dictate it, then the CFMP could provide the justification for
not achieving GEP for reasons of disproportionate cost, and in many urban
areas for reasons of technical feasibility.
Any further works will be subject to more detailed assessment and appraisal,
so that the implementation of this CFMP is sufficiently flexible to adapt to
either of these scenarios.
Article
4.5

Explanation
This article allows for water bodies to be set less
stringent environmental objectives where human
activity requires it for reasons relating to technical
feasibility and cost. There are conditions and a
requirement to ensure that the benefits brought by
the human activity can not be achieved by any
other means that are not disproportionately costly.
The reasons for requiring less stringent objectives
needs to be included in the RBMP

Evidence
The CFMP itself does not increase the risk as it is not leading to major
increases in morphological pressure and neither is it compromising delivery of
expected mitigation measures which may be used to define GEP. Any further
works emanating from the CFMP will be subject to more detailed assessment
and appraisal, at which time the technical feasibility and cost of those
proposals will be considered, alongside the need to achieve the
environmental objectives set in the RBMPs.

Article
4.6

Explanation
Temporary deterioration in the status of water
bodies shall not be a breach of requirements of the
WFD is this is the result of natural causes or force
majeure which are exceptional and could not
reasonably have been foreseen, such as extreme
floods and prolonged droughts, are permitted.
Conditions include the need to take practical steps
to prevent further damage, to state in the RBMP
the criteria for defining these circumstances, to
outline the measures to be taken in these events.

Evidence
The effects of flooding on the environment (for example resulting from
flooding of normally dry land or, in extreme events, industrial premises leading
to contamination of water) will be minimised where possible by provision of
warnings, and actions of our emergency response local teams. At present
there is no definition of an extreme flood. This CFMP establishes the policy
intent for long term management of flood risk which will see decreased risk in
some areas and increases over time in others as we progressively prioritise
resources and the need for and impact of our activities.
Where we actively plan to increase regular flooding of land, such as at
realignment and flood storage sites, we will assess the environmental impact
of this at design stage – it is not felt this is relevant to article 4(6) as it will be
reasonably foreseen.
Emergency works may be seen as force majeure and the need for these
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should reduce over time as the CFMP progresses through subsequent stages
of implementation – with the exception of any required after an extreme flood.
Any emergency works are already undertaken with regard for their impact and
these may be reassessed once the WFD objectives are agreed.
Article
4.7

Explanation
Failure to achieve GES/GEP is not a breach of the
WFD if it is the result of new modifications to
physical characteristics of the water body and the
following conditions are met:
• All practical mitigation is undertaken
• Reasons for modifications are set out in
RBMPs
• There is overriding public interest and/or the
benefits for human health or safety or for
sustainable human development outweigh the
benefits to the environment and society of
achieving WFD objectives
• The beneficial objectives served by the
modifications – in this case flood risk
management – can not for reasons of technical
feasibility or disproportionate cost be achieved
in a more environmentally sensitive way.
Are the new modifications likely to result from this
CFMP justified in these terms? Is adequate
mitigation planned? Will the reasons for
modifications be in RBMPs? Are there more
environmentally sensitive approaches that could be
justified?

Evidence
The CFMP present policies for the long-term management of flood risk and
operates at the highest level within our planning hierarchy. Prior to works
being undertaken to implement the CFMP, further assessment and appraisal
will consider the implication on achieving GES/GEP. The actions within the
CFMP need to be considered against national priorities and available funding
before commitment is given to resource those actions. As a consequence, the
CFMP actions, as such, will not be included within the RBMP as potential
modification, but any agreed programmes of actions will be included in the
final RBMPs.
At a local level it is possible that individual schemes could affect the physicochemical and hydromorphological status of a water body. This will need to be
assessed on a case-by-case basis as further details of schemes are
developed and appraised. The appraisal techniques used will be sufficiently
robust to ensure
the human health and societal benefits in providing flood risk management
are balanced with the impacts on the environment, and that alternative
approaches are also considered. The CFMP is sufficiently flexible to adapt to
future requirements.
NB: flood risk management activity can lead to increased development of
land and should that occur the developer may be expected to prove the case
for sustainable human development if that could affect other water bodies.
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